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Bombs Fall
On Reds
NearBorder
Hope to Blunt
Winter-Sp ring
Campaigning
SAIGON (AP) — About 35
U.S. B52 bombers unloaded
more than 1,000 tons of bombs
on two enemy regiments reor-
ganizing in base camps along
Uie Cambodian border 93 to 100
miles northeast of Saigon, mili-
tary spokesmen reported today.
The bombing raids were part
of the allied campaip to blunt
the winter-spring campaign
which U;S. experts expect the
Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese to launch next month.
Regiments of tbe 5th Viet
Cong Division were reported
reorganizing and refitting in the
camps hit Monday \night. and
early Tuesday. Allied intelli-
gence says elements of four ene-
my divisions are in camps along
the Cambodian border, prepar-
ing for the next offensive.
Allied communiques again re-
ported only small, scattered
ground actions as the lull in the
war continued in its sixth week.
Two Americans and 10 enemy
soldiers were reported killed
and seven Americans wounded
in three dashes. American pi-
lots said they counted 14 more
enemy bodies after an attack by
helicopter gunships and bomb-
ers on an enerriy base camp 42
miles north of Saigon.
A South Vietnamese battalion
clashed during the night with a
Viet Cong force in rice paddies
18 miles northwest of Saigon,
killing eight of the enemy at a
cost of four killed and four
wounded. A U.S. Army helicop-
ter: gunship supporting the
ground troops was shot down,
and one American was wound-
ed. .
Another helicopter from the
U.S.- 1st Air Cavalry Division
drew machine-gun fire just Be-
fore midnight while on a recon-
naissance mission: five miles
south of the Cambodian border.
The helicopter crew directed ar-
tillery Hre onto the enemy posi-
tions, an Air Force AClig gun-
ship joined the attack, and the
American fliers said they count-
ed 28 enemy bodies by the light
of flares. There were no U.S.
casualties, and the helicopter
was not hit.
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^ Y W^ ..: Soviet cosmonaut Col.
Vladimir ShatalcivY coi  ^ of tie Soyuz 8 spacecraft
which was launched Monday from the Soviet cosmodrome in
Soyiet central Asia, floats in a state of weightlessness during
training. This brings to seven the nomber of Soviet cosmo-
nauts traveling in space. The presence of Cot. Shatalov and
his engineer, Alexei Yeliseyev, both of whom are space vet-
erans, in space reinforces the belief that the three space ships
are to be used to make a space station. (AP Photofax)
FLIGHTY NEWS . . . Muscovites read about the launch
of Soyuz 8 Monday In the government newspaper Izvcsti-n.
The spacecraft , launched from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in
Central Asia, is now orbiting simultaneously with Soyuz 6 and
Soyuz 7- (AP Photofax)
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BEFORE BLASTOFF . .. Russian cos-
monauts Vladimir Shatalov, left, and Alexei
Yeliseyev get permission Monday to start their
flight in Soyuz 8 spacecraft at Baikonur Cos-
modrome in Central Asia. They are presently
orbiting in space simultaneously with Soyuz 6
and Soyuz 7, possibly om a mission to set up a
space station. Photo was monitored from
broadcast on Moscow television, (AP Photo-
fax) ¦ ; ;  'YY . ' : v' '; '
MOSCOW (AP) _ The Soviet
Union's seven orbiting cosmo-
nauts went ahead with their as-
signed program today, Tass an-
nounced, but there was no indi-
cation of plans for the linkup of
spaceships that is expected.
The Soviet news agency said
that by 8:30 a.m. "all the cos-
monauts had morning exercises,
made a inedical checkup of
each other, and then had break-
fast." . .
Col. Vladimir Shatalov, com-
mander of the three space
BhipsY "reported that after the
night's nest the cosmonauts are
feeling fine."
"After the checking of the
board systems of the space
ships," the announcement
continued, *'theY cosmonauts
started fulfilling the pkigram of
tbe regular day of ffight."
Tass aid not say what that
program was. But the seven
cosmonauts, the largest number
<ver put into space at one time,
were believed getting ready to
link up at least two of their
ships to form the first perma-
nent orbiting space station.
Soyuz 6, with two men aboard,
Wasted of* Saturday. Soyuz 7,
with a crew of three, was sent
aloft Sunday. Soyuz 8 left the
fad Monday with Shatalov and
engineer Alexei Yeliseyev
aboard.
The West German Space Insti-
tute at Bochum said the three
craft edged closer together
Monday night and conducted ex-
tensive experiments early to-
day. The nature of the experi-
ments was not disclosed.
Soviet officials said earlier
that the goal of the Soyuz series
is to build manned orbiting plat-
iorms.
The Soviet Union apparently
is concentrating on building a
space station because it has no
booster rockets as powerful as
Saturn 5, which the United [
States used to send its Apollo 11
astronauts to the moon.
No Indication
Oftefor
Soviet Linkup
20 SAID KILLED
SEOUL (AP) — The South
Koreans reported sinking a
North Korean infiltration ship
with about 20 North Koreans
aboard early today after a
fierce battle off the southwest
coast. All hands presumably
went down with the ship, the
South Koreans said.
The Defense Ministry said its
forces—a destroyer escort and
several jet fighters—returned
unharmed. The sinking oc-
curred! near the Juksan Islands,
260 miles southwest of Seoul.
A 8]pokesman said the ship,
believed on a mission to land
saboteurs on the coast, had a
high-speed metal hull and a de-
ceptive isuperstructure like that
of a fishing boat. He said it was
a 75-tonner, a class which usual-
ly canies 20 crewmen and is ca-
pable of doing 40 knots.
Armament of the ship includ-
ed an 82mm recoilless gun , two
rocket launchers, two 14.5mm
antiaircraft guns and 15 ma-
chine guns.
- ' It " was the third infiltration
ship from the north reported
seized: or sunk by the South Ko-
reans within a month off the
Bouth and west coasts, Another
infiltration vessel escaped after
sinking a police patrol boat.
The Defense Ministry said the
infiltration ship fired on the
South Korean destroyer escort
after Ibeing challenged, then fled
north in tne Yellow Sea. A nine-
hour chase ensued.
The North Koreans put up
heavy resistance when the de-
stroyer escort and several F5A
Freedom Fighters caught it. It
went down in deep waters,
which ruled out recovery of the
wreckage, n spokesman said,
North Korean attempts to
land infiltrators by sen along
the South Korean coast have in-
creased in recent months , while
overlmnd infiltration across the
demilitarized zone has dropped
off naarkedly. U.S. and South
Korea n officers say this Is be-
cause their defense^ along tho
DMZ have been greatly im-
proved.
South Koreans
Sink Spy Ship
CIVILIANS IN
SAIGON WILL
PROTEST WAR
SAIGON (AP) - A  num-
ber of American civilian
volunteer workers plan a
peaceful protest aaginst the
Vietnam war Wednesday
morning at the U.S. Em-
bassy to coincide with na-
tionwide antiwar demon-
strations in the United
States.
A spokesman for the
group notified news agen-
cies today that about 20-30
demonstrators will try to
enter the embassy and pre-
sent a brief statement to
U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker .
Mondale Supports
Viet Moratorium
WASHINGTON m - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale visited the
Vietnam combat zone in 1966
and will be on the St. Paul,
Minn., Capitol steps Wednesday
as part of the Vietnam Morato-
rium. He has covered a lot of
philosophical ground.
In 1966 the Minnesota Demo-
cratic senator was sympathetic
with the war effort and a strong
supporter of Lyndon Johnson .
Wednesday M o n d a l e  will
stand as strong war critic and
an advocate of severing the U.S.
commitment to Vietnam.
"This is not a disagreement
along partisan lines. It's a
change with me in the last
year," Mondale said in an inter-
view.
"It's a disagreement with a
Vict Cong uniform on. My guess
is the so-called South Viet-
namese government does not
appeal to its people as wortihy of
sacrifice.
"The mlliitary situation Is only
marginally better. The govern-
ment won't make the adjust-
ments necessary to the people.
It's a military and political fail-
ure and a negotiating disaster,"
the senator said.
All this , plus the effect of the
war Mondale sees on "every
facet of American life" has led
him to his antiwar position.
He sees the moratorium ful-
filling the "need for a national
day of sober, thorough discus-
sion."
Mondale is a co-sponsor of
two Senate resolutions, Church-
Hatfield which calls for a speed-
up of the U,S. withdrawal with
no timetable, and Hughes-Ea-
glcton which threatens U.S.
South Vietnamese government
does not reform itsolf .
policy which will keep UK in
Vietnam for several years to
come unless there are some
changes, There is little hope in
Paris, or in Saigon where most
of the critics are in j ail."
Mondale finds the new cabinet
of Vietnamese President Nguy-
en Van Thieu less appealing
than tho lost and "little basis to
believe in Vletnarcilzatlon of the
war .
"It's a fact tho Vietnamese
won't fight unless thoy have a
MEKTS SOVIETS
MOSCOW (AP) - North Viet-
namese Premier Pham Van
Dong 'started talks in tho Krem-
lin today with Soviet leaders,
tlie official Soviet news agency
Tass reported.
Sam Brown Didrii Forget
ARCHITECT OF VIET MORATORIUM
"WASHINGTON (AP) — When it was all over and Gene
McCarthy had been whipped and the bitter young people had
gone home, Sam Brown remembered.
The triumphs and errors of the unforgettable 1968 youth
for McCarthy crusade became, for Brown, lessons for the
future. Today—perhaps the busiest man in Washington—he's
putting them to work. .
Brown, the 26-year-old Harvard Divinity School dropout,
is chief architect of Wednesday's Vietnam moratorium, a na-
tionwide demonstration of pacific sentiment that has far out-
stripped his original dream.
As the first day ot the moratorium draws near, Brown
remains a little island of cool in a crowded, teeming office
that is about as organized as a kindergarten fire drill.
So busy are Brown and his fellow coordinators, David
Mixser, David Hawk, and Marge Sklencar, that the word is
up on the office bulletin board: Except for urgent business,
they are "out" to all callers.
Brown, a native of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has grown a
cinnamon-colored mustache since his old "clean for Gene"
days. He is serious but not pompous, soft-spoken but not shy.
He was a Kennedy fellow at Harvard last spring when
hi$ imagination was attracted by the idea, proposed by a
Massachusetts peace group, of setting a deadline for getting
out of Vietnam and using the threat of a nationwide strike
as a weapon.
Concluding this would be impossible to pull off , Brown
conceived the idea of a one-day peaceful pause in business
as usual across the nation. He began calling friends and
others who had helped in the McCarthy campaign.
Brown, Hawk and others spent the summer on the tele-
phone—and by September they could claim nearly 500
college campuses organized for the first day of tlie mora-
torium, Oct. 15.
Although he lists the "Dump Johnson Movement" on his
biography under political experience, Brown insists the mora-
torium is not aimed as a personal attack on President Nixon.
"People have realized the futility of personalizing this
war," he said. "You beat one guy and the war goes on. The
really important thing is to change the policy."
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CHIEF PLANNER . . . Sana Brown, 2/tycar-old chief
architect of Wednesday's Vietnam moratorium , plans the
nationwide pacifist demonstration from his Washing ton head-
quarters. (AP Photofax)
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Considerable cloudiness tonight
and Wednesday with chance of
light snow or rain Wednesday.
Continued cold. Low tonight 30-
38; high Wednesdav 40-40.
LOCAL WEATllEIt
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. tod'ay:
Maximum , 46; minimum, 20;
noon, 46; precipitation , .02,
WEATHER
North Vietnam:
Split in U.S.
Is Easily Seen
HONG KONG (AP) - North
Vietnam said today the impend-
ing demonstrations in the Unit-
ed States against the Vietnam
War "clearly show the definite
split existing in America over
Nixon's obstinate continuation
of tho war,"
The communist party news-
paper Nhan Dan nnd Kadio Ha-
noi said : "The struggle of tho
American people against the
Nixon war extends so deep that
it is supported even by senators
nnd congressmen in Nixon's
own party."
Expect Little Trouble
From Antiwar Protests
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
State, city and: campus police
officials say they expect, little
trouble from antiwar protests
set for Wednesday. Some cities
will have extra police on traffic
duty, but mostly it will be "busi-
ness as usual."
"I am most concerned with
the traffic problem if they are
going to do this thing during
rush hour," Cleveland Police
Chief Patrick L. Gerity said of
the moratorium day protests.
He said there would be no spe-
cial mobilization.
In Albuquerque, N.M., Police
Chief Paul Shaver said, *'We
are increasing our force
Wednesday just like we would
when there is a regular parade.
We don't expect any problems
from the group/'
But 250 New Mexico state po-
licemen win be on standby alert
from tonight until midnight
Wednesday, Chief Joe Black
said.
Police Chief Ray Dehner of
S a c r a m e n t  o, Calif., said,
"We're cooperating with them
as much as we can. We will give
them all the assistance we can
and hope that it will be a peace-
ful demonstration,"
At the University of Chicago,
a school spokesman said, "We
have done nothing about securi-
ty. We have no fears whatsoev-
er."- :YYv * Y .
Police Chief William Beale at
the University of California at
Berkeley said he expected
"nothing unusual" and was
scheduling a normal shift of 30
men.
In Salt Lake City, extra police
will be on traffic duty for a
downtown parade. Campus po-
lice -at the University ot Utah
plan to have some plainclothes-
men attend a teach-in, Campus
police at Brigham Young Uni-
versity in Provoy Utah, will be
on standby alert.
In San Antonio, Tex , "a few
reserves" will be on standby,
but Police Chief George Bichsel
said, "The antiwar group here
so far has been pretty orderly."
At St. Louis University, chief
of security Kenneth Neiters
said , "There is no cause to con-
sider increasing security meas-
ures here because we believe
the activities of the day will be
peaceful."
All days off for Memphis po-
lice were canceled last week
after racial disorders, and the
men will continue to report to
work in riot gear. But a police
spokesman said there would be
only routine policing of morato-
rium activities in Overton Park.
National Guardsmen remain
on duty in Madison, Wis., where
welfare protesters t^ook over the
Assembly chambers Sept, 29.
Police Chief Wilbur Emery said
tie talked to University of Wis-
consin activists and "I'm satis-
fied they're making every effort
to keep it a solemn, serious af-
fair." University officials can-
celed days off and vacations for
campus police.
Nixon to Speak on
War Course Nov. 3
ANNOUNCEMENT COMES AS SURPRISE
By KENNETH J. FREED
Associated Press Writer
President N i  x o n , after
saying again he will not al-
low Wednesday's blossom-
ing Vietnam moratorium
movement to influence his
policy, has announced he
will speak to the nation ear-
ly next month en the course
of the war.
The announcement of the
Nov. 3 address came Mon-
day only a few hours after
the White House made pub-
he a letter on which Nix-
on told a Georgetown Uni-
versiy student there will be
no change in Vietnam
course "merely because of
a public demonstration,"
Still, the timing of the
speech announcement and
the way in which the let-
ter was released caused
considerable surprise.
It is rare that a planned
presidential speech is an-
nounced three weeks in ad-
vance. And it is even rarer
that the White House re-
leases contents of a pres-
idential letter to a private
individual — the usual pro-
cedure being to let the re-
cipient announce the con-
tents.
In saying Nixon would
discuss the entire Vietnam
situation Nov. 3 "as it ex-
ists at that time," the
White House noted the
speech would come just
about a year after former
President Lyndon B. John-
son ordered an end to U.S.
bombing of North Vietnam.
Thus, the "White House
said, e a r l y November
would be a good time for a
major discussion of the
war.
While Nixon continues to
insist he won't allow "his
course to be swayed by
those who demonstrate,"
it is growing m o r e  and
more apparent the morator-
ium has grown far beyond
the scope of the student-
originated concept.
Instead of a day in which
students would demonstrate
their opposition to the war
by staying away f r o m
classes for a day, the
movement has spread to in-
clude nearly every facet
of the nation's life.
Leaders of the four-mil-
lion member Alliance for
Labor Action announced
Monday it is backing the
protest movement, the first
endorsement the moratori-
um has received from a ...
major labor organization.
The alliance was formed
by United Auto Workers
President Walter Reuther
and acting Teamsters pres-
ident Frank E. Fitzsim-
mons.
The AFL-CIO, which no
longer counts the UAW and
Teamsters as members,
h a s  strongly supported
Nixon's Vietnam policies
and is not taking part in
the moratorium.
Further support came
Monday from "W. Averell
Harriman, the original
U.S. Paris peace negotia-
tor under the Johnson ad-
ministration. Speaking with
considerable emotion, the
former New York governor
said. "We're a free coun-
try paying a tremendous
price for the war and en-
titled to dissent."
Civil Rights leader Whit-
ney M. Young, executive
director of the National Ur-
ban League, expressed op-
position to the war for the
first time in endorsing
Wednesday's series of ral-
lies, p r a y e r  meetings,
marches and discussions.
"Vietnam is tragically di-
verting America's attention
from its primary problem
— the urban and racial cri-
sis — at the very time that
crisis is at its flash point,"
Young said.
- A t  W h i t t  fe r  College,
which Nixon attended as an
under-graduate, moratori-
um leaders plan to light an
anti-war "flame of life" as
a "constant reminder of
those who have died and
are dying while it burns."
f Continued on Page WA, Col. 5)
NIXON
News in Print:
You Can See It,
Reread It, Keep It
Chance of
tight Snow
On Wednesday
Ace Telephone
Petitions for
Rate Increase
HOUSTON, Minn. — A Min-
nesota Public Service Commis-
sion hearing will be held Oct.
29 at Houston on a petition by
Telephone Association for per-
mission to raise rates.
The proposed rate changes
would affect all of its Minneso-
ta exchanges. The company has
12 exchanges in Minnesota and
four in Iowa.
The last previous rate change
was authorized in July 1959 by
the Railroad and Warehouse
Commission, predecessor of the
present commission.
Company officials said the
rate increase asked would
amount to about $1 a month
for a 1-party residential service
and $2 a month for a business
phone. Officials said public de-
mands for better service and
inflation of operating costs
have made the rate increase
necessary.
Future plans will be exhibit-
ed and will show that, while in-
flation is a factor, the main
reason for seeking higher rates
is that service will be improv-
ed and expanded.
The hearing begins at .9:30
a.m. in the Houston Commu-
nity hall.
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TWO LIMITS PLUS A GOOSE . . .
Those two youthful Winona hunters Gregory
Breza, (left) 657 Olmstead Street, and Carl-
ton Robinson, 368 Carimona Street, got their
¦ ¦ mura ajijuum ' r *
-> ri/iru*«rA>¥>ii*»rVi- -**¦*-  ^ ***^-»*.-—%*>»**<-».
¦¦¦ a^-¦aBa—Ml _^aMPaac«_a—_B'.'^  Av'At- ]:<4£dgMbT 'Ati  ^
limit of ducks, plus a 19-pound honker drake
in the Mud Lake area Sunday. (James
Galewski photo)
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Prospects Good
Hunters the past couple of
days have been watching the
skies lor a flight ct northern
ducks and listening to the geese
moving over on the wind and
in the rain at night, So far, only
a few reports tell of canvas-
back arrival. If a flight rode
the snowstorm south it had not
been registered up to the time
of this writing.
However, a bulletin from
Jimmy Robinson, of Sports
Afield, deep in Manitoba
reads, "Duck outlook never
better. Mallards good, and
pintail abundant. Honkers
have moved south. Snow
here now."
Jim Everson, Buffalo County
warden, said Monday," I nev-
er saw so few ducks. Hunting
has been slow in this area, no'
birds.flying. I have not seen a
goose in any hunter's bag yet.
Most hunters came in Sunday
disappointed."
Befuge reports, outside of
the one of Ken Krumm tell-
ing of seeing canvasbacks,
reported slow hunting dur-
ing the week, and no notice-
able flight of birds into the
area, up to Monday night.
One additional bow-slain deer
was registered over the week-
end by Everson, bringing the
season total for him to four —
lower than this same time a
year ago. The deer are hot yet
moving he said, it's too early
for the v mating season, and
there is plenty of food on tbe
ground, including l o t s  cf
acorns. .
The bonus teal — four
birds — expired Sunday,
so now it's back to the four-
a-day bag in both states.
The daily bag limit now
may include not more than
one mallard, two wood
duck, one canvasback or
one redhead. The posses-
sion limit is two mallards
and four woodies. The pos-
session limit for canvas-
back and redheads is the
same as the daily limit. ' '
Statewide Reports
Minnesota duck hunters had
a very successful opener ac-
cording to a weekend bag check
by game managers of the con-
servation department's game
and fish division. The average
bag on Saturday was 1.8 birds,
the highest opening day aver-
age bag since these checks
were started in 1961. On Sun-
day the average bag was 1.1
birds per hunter which was av-
erage for a second day over
the last nine years.
On Saturday, game man-
agers checked 2,329 hunters
in all parts of the state. On
Sunday, 1,413 hunters were
checked. Hunting pressure
appeared to be down from
last year in the west and
southwest. The bonus teal
season seemed to have lit-
tle effect on the total duck
kill as only a very small
percentage of h u n t e r s
checked had more than
four ducks in their bags.
Lone exception was in
southwestern M i n n e sota
where local teal hot spots
allowed hunters to take ad-
vantage of the teal bonus.
Waterfowl hunters did not do
well on geese on state manage-
ment areas. Only 21 were bag-
ged at Lac qui Parle, and only
a few at Thief Lake. Koseau
was a little better with.a total
of 52 taken over the weekend.
Geese seemed to be widely
scattered over the state rather
than concentrated on managed
goose areas. Game managers
said that more than the usual
number of duck hunters saw
and bagged geese.
The worst possible hunt-
ing conditions greeted bow
hunters at Camp Ripley for
the Saturday opening and
only 40 deer were taken
during the weekend, ac-
cording to the Conservation
Department.
On Saturday the weather
was cloudy and windy.
There were 2,700 bow hunt-
ers in the camp and 33 deer
were taken; the largest be-
ing a 212 pounder taken by
Norbert Durand of Minne-
apolis.
Sunday was featured by
large volumes of rain which ,
drenched 1,100 hunters who
braved the elements to bag
seven deer on the second
day of the season.¦
Vandals Take $50,000
Worth of Artifacts
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Offi-
cials say vandals not only stole
more than $50,000 worth of In-
dian artifacts from.the South-
west Museum but used toma-
hawks to wreck glass enclo-
sures.
The museum, housing one of
the nation's most extensive col-
lections of Indian culture, lost
such items as shrunken heads,
poison darts and antique beads,
officials said Monday.
Voice of the Outdoors
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Costliest
Road Grows
In Arizona
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Ari-
zona is building a 51,000-a-foot
highway across a section of the
state where it doesn't serve a
single community or connect
with a state road.
The road is the $32 million
section of Interstate 15 through
the spectacularly sranic Virgin
River Gorge, 31 miles across
the northwestern corner of the
state.
The 3.8-mile gorge section will
cost $14 million, believed to be
the nation's most expensive in-
terstate construction .
The route links Salt Lake City
with Las Vegas, Ney. Utah
wanted it so badly that it ad-
vanced Arizona $10 million from
its federal road funds. However,
eventually Arizona will foot, the
bill. Arizona's portion of the
road will cost the state between
$1.6 and $1.8 million, with the
federal government paying the
other 95 per cent.
Arizona would have preferred
to locate the road three miles to
the north , saving $5 million. But
federal authorities picked the
site because of its scenic beauty
and lower grades for trucks.
A "swamp buggy" is the only
vehicle that can tra-vel through
the gorge. Engineering was
done by using the machine
which has tires 5 feet high and
42 inches wide, and can travel
over any obstacle,
The pilot and passenger
walked away when a contrac-
tor's helicopter crashed into a
canyon wall, but the helicopter
had sunk from sight in quick-
sand the next day. A thunder-
storm buried in sand a "duck "
equipped with a drilling rig.
Any Arizonan wanting to ride
on the highway when it's com-
pleted in 1972 will have to go to
Las Vegas or St. George, Utah,
to gain access to it.
Quie Promises
To Renew Fight
On Payments
WASHINGTON (Ap) _ Min-
nesota 1st District Congressman
Albert H. Quie promised Mon-
day to renew his fight for limi-
tation on individual farm pay-
ments to large operators when
new form legislation is drafted
in Congress.
Quie, who voted against ta-
bling instruction to House con-
ferees on agricultural appropria-
tions on the $20,000 ceiling last
Thursday which was; defeated by
a voto of 101,177, said "no farm
legislation authorizing new pro-
grams will get through Congress
unless it includes n payments
ceiling,
"Wc can 't let thes e huge oper-
ators continue to accept whop-
ping payments thnt discredit the
whole program . . . " Quie add-
ed.
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Commission to
Examine City
Street Plans
City j Planning Commission
members will review alterna-
tive routes for a proposed street
connecting ; Highway 61-14 and
Gilmore Avenue at their meet-
ing Thursday night at City
Hall. • ¦
Construction of the street Is
programmed in the 1970 city
capital improvements pro-
gram. It will be up to the com-
mission to make recommend a-
tons on its location.
ALTERNATIVES are to ex-
tend Vila Street or Cummings
Street southward to a point on
the s o ut h  bank of Gilmore
Creek. From there, the street
— in either case — would run
directly south on a line extended
from Cummings Street to an
intersection with the 4-lane
highway.
The project would be financ-
ed by state-aid funds.
Although the C u m m i n g s
Street extenson would provide
a straight-line route for a
crosstown thoroughfare; its con-
struction probably would raise
greater difficulties. Implemen-
tation would require the taking
of two residences and a por-
tion of school district land west
of Winona Senior High School.
The Vila Street alternative
would follow the present tem-
porary route to the south side
of Gilmore Creek, then follow
the creek diagonally to the ex-
tended line of Cummings Street
where it would proceed south-
ward to the highway.
CITY O F F I C I A L S  have
agreed that a new connector is
needed for several reasons. A
report by the planning depart-
ment has said that traffic cur-
rently is flowing through the
Miracle Mall parking lot, even
though it is not a street. Traf-
fic includes school buses at
timeSj the report stated.
Such a cutoff is expected to
reduce the pressure on the Gil-
more-Highway 61-14 intersec-
tion. It also would offer an op-
portunity to eliminate the haz-
ardous Clark's Lane crossing
of the four-lane highway. In-
dications are that the street
would , be clcod at the north
side of the highway but that
the south entrance to Clark's
Lane would remain open.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Friday, Octobor 3lit , h the final day to pay the
Inst Half of Roal Estate Tnxos. According to law,
a penalty of 8% mutt be added to the raxes paid
on and after November 1st.
TERESA M. CURBOW
COUNTY W* . "RER
— ——————————.¦¦¦ • • .j tammaamamamaam2
Explain How
'Walk'funds
To Be Used
The core committee of youth
planning and directing the Wi-
nona "Walk for Development
scheduled for Oct. 25 has an-
nounced how the profits will be
dispersed.
Julie Brugger, Winona Senior
High School junior and projects
committee chairman, said that
42  ^ percent of the net profits
from the walk, which is ear-
marked for overseas hunger
and poverty work, will be sent
to India, to the Trivandrum Dis-
trict Development program.
THE CORE committee, with
Jon Bergland as coordinating
chairman, agreed that the 42%
percent of the funds which is
to be directed locally or region-
ally, will be divided as follows:
• $300 will be given to the
Winona Teen Core. This is a
group of local students headed
by Jay Sadowski, a student at
Cotter High School, which sends
interested and dedicated youth
to various depressed areas
(such as a ghetto or Indian res-
ervation) to work for a period
of six weeks with the youth of
the area. Thn Teen Core also
attempts to arrange equal ex-
change programs, where a
youth from the depressed area
comes to Winona for the same
period of time. The sum of $300
to this group represents the
chance for 10 local youth to par-
ticipate in the program, said
the committee.
• The remainder of the -lo-
cal/regional money will Be used
to establish a scholarship fund
for local youths desiring to at-
tend either the Winona Area Vo-
cational Technical School or Wi-
nona State College and who
cannot because of financial
hardships. Scholarships prefer-
ably will go to students enter-
ing fields directly involved in
alleviating hunger and poverty.
THE SCHOLARSHIP fund
will be administered by the
core committee members of the
Walk for Development cam-
paign. They will request aid
from adults, financial experts
and school administrators of
the committee.
Overall financial adviser for
the Walk for Development is
Kermit Bergland , a vice pres-
ident at the First National
Bank.
A description of the project
as outlined by the American
Freedom from Hunger Founda-
tion , under whose auspices the
campaign is being planned :
"The objective and goal nf
this project is increased food
E 
reduction, better nutrition ,
ealth and sanitation family
planning, small industries and
education, The task here is one,
including not only technical as-
sistance, but also the important
Ingredient of leading them step
by step until know-how is learn-
ed and new ways have firm-
ly taloen root."
LANESBORO CHEST
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Community Chest drive
is on at Lanesboro this week.
Wednesday is the deadline for
solicitors to complete their
work. The -goal is $3,000. Mrs,
John Truwo is president; Mrs.
James S. Johnson, secretary;
Mrs. Donald Wangen , treasurer ,
nnd Harold Thoen , board mem-
ber at large,
169 Scouts Attend
Fall Camporee
II in ifiinwi II m \wft\m. —n win winm w iiww ww ¦IIIIIIIII
COOKING FIRE STAND . . .  Piling
scraps of wood on a newly built fire stand
at the Boy Scout fall camporee are Kevin
Kronebusch, left, and Bill Doran. Both scouts
are members of Altura Troop 18. The unique
cooking stand consists of a table of wood on
legs, dirt, and kindling wood. (L. T. Sayre
photo)
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — A
total of 169 Boy Scouts repre-
senting 12 troops from Sugar
Loaf District attended the an-
nual fall camporee last week-
end at the James Kalmes farm
near here, under the direction
of Camporee Chief George Jes-
sen. . - .' • ¦
They spent the weekend work-
ing on advancements, hiking
and putting up displays. .¦ ' . .¦
NEW OFFICERS elected by
members of the Order of the
Arrow are: Kevin Kronebusch,
chapter chief, Troop 18, Altura,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Kronebusch; Jamie Kinzie, vice
chief , Troop 2, Central Lutheran
Church, Winona, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kinzie; Mark Hunn,
secretary, Troop 2, Central Lu-
theran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gale Hunn, and Tom Wise, trea-
surer, Troop 11, Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, Winona, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wise.
Saturday evening the Scouts
gathered together around a gi-
ant campfire. With camping
chairman, the Rev. Daniel Der-
nek as emceet each troop put
on a skit in typical scout fash-
ion. ' ' 'Y .y
Following the campfire, Troop
6 from Central United Metho-
dist Church; Winona, held a
birthday party for their scout-
master, John Hughes. The troop
had had a special birthday cake
baked in Winona and, while the
FALL CAMPOREE . . .  Boy Scouts from Troop 18, Al-
tura , Minn., working on projects at the James Kalmes
farm, near Rollingstone, are, from left : Dan Simon, putting
the finishing touches on a cooking fire stand; Dean Simon,
completing a table, and Kevin Kronebusch , making a bench .
(L. T. Sayrc photo)
others were enjoying the camp-
fire, three of the scouts made
the mile and a half hike back
to where the cars were park-
ed, drvoe to Winona to pick up
the cake and ice cream and
then made the precarious hike
back tov camp, in the dark, bal-
ancing the baked masterpiece,
said a scout leader.
Sunday morning began with
church services conducted by
Father Dernek and the Rev.
Merle Kitzmann, who made
the trip iii from the Silo Im-
manuel Lutheran Church , rural
Lewiston.
FOLLOWING services, the
scouts ate breakfast and then
had their displays inspected by
the scout staff consisting of
Larry DiMatteoy David VPolle-
ma, Dennis Meier, Lou Sayre
and scout executive William Ei-
senbarth. The staff was accom-
panied by Kalmes.
Kalmes commented on how
the scouts had chopped down
several dead trees and cleaned
up the area. He was especially
impressed with the bench, ta-
ble and cooking fire stand made
by Troop 18 from Altura and
asked that they leave them up
so that he might use them when
he goes squirrel hunting in that
area. The scouts obliged.
Though strong winds at times
prevailed, not a drop of rain
fell on the scouts until they
were packed up and hiking back
to the cars for the trip home.
District to Sell
Trout Valley School
Tlie intention of the School
Board of Independent District
fifil to advertise for bids for
the sale of a quit claim deed to
property which formerly consti-
tuted the Trout Valley School
In Mount Ver- ¦ ,
non Township _ ,
would bo in OChOOl
the best inter-
est of tho tax- DOS fa
payers of the j
district , board '
members were told Monday.
The school and several old
buildings — one a barn — on
the small tract of land of form-
er DlKtvict, 25M1, acquired by
Ihe Winona district through con-
solidation proceedings , are va-
cant and of no use lo the dis-
trict , for instructional purposes.
Tho board a week ago voted
tentative approval of the sale
of a quit claim deed to the
proporty in n bidding proced-
ure, pending consultation with
the board's legal counsel.
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson said that the hoard's at-
torney had advised him that
the district might possibly he
able to acquire clear title to
the property through coiirl pro-
ceedings but that the prime
function of the board was to
act in tho best, interest of the
taxpayers and that. It seemed
this interest, best would be ser-
viced by advertising for sale of
tho quit , claim deed
The board then authorized nn
Bloodmobile
Over Quota
For Monday
Donors rallied to the call and
contributed 151 pints of blood
Monday to the Winona County
Chapter of the Red Cross blood-
mobile, one pint over the daily
quota.
Goal for the five-day visit is
750 units.
Today the bloodmobile will be
at the Red Cross Chapter House,
5th and Huff streets, until 6
p.m.
Schedule for the balance of
the week: Wednesday and
Thursday — Noon to 6 p.m., and
Friday—9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Multiple donors on Monday
were:
One gallon or more: Richard
A. Hutton, Mrs. Lambert Bronk,
Rollingstone; Dennis L. Hund,
Arlene R. Neitzke and Mrs. Lin-
da L. Becker.
Two gallons or more: Richard
B. KnaakyGordon C Frank, O.
J. Fawcett, Gene F. Lee, Mill-
ard Warnken, James A. Rice,
Wayne R. Noeske, Ronald P.
Mueller, Leonard Mastenbrook,
Michael E. Rompa and Bruce
Tanberg.
Three gallons or more: Don-
ald J. Justin, Bruce Krings,
Clarence Currier and Mrs.
James W. Bergler.
Four gallons or more: M. L.
Hokenstrom, Brother Robert J.
Lane, Lambert S. Bronk, Roll-
ingstone; Mrs. Delores Auge
and Gerald Grunz.
Five gallons or more: Edward
F. Kohner, Ed J. Fischer, Paul
R. Libera and William Chuchna.
First Frost Felt Here
TEMPERATURE DROPS TO 29
A few touches of white this
morning provided evidence of
the Winona area's first frost of
the season and with tempera-
tures likely to remain in lower
than normal ranges for the next
day or so there's still the pos-
sibility that some light snow
may be seen by Wednesday.
The possibility of Monday's in-
termittent light rain turning to
snow had been mentioned in
yesterday's forecast but over-
cast skies broke during early
evening and the snow failed to
materialize.
Predicted freezing tempera -
tures did develop, however, as
the mercury slid to a new sea-
son's low of 29 early this morn-
ing.
Traces of frost vanished
quickly under a morning sun but
skies were to become consider-
ably cloudy again tonight and
Wednesday and with it will
come the chance of occasional
fight snow or rain mixed with
snow.
Monday afternoon 's light
Jrizzle and mist while tempera-
:ures were hanging near the 40
mark produced .02 of an inch
of precipitation.
It was 46 at noon today, a
low of 30 to 38 is forecast for
tonight and a high of 40-48 Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures Thursday will
remain well below normal and
little or no precipitation is ex-
pected.
The coldest Oct. 14 in Winona
was in 1937 when a low of 24
was recorded while the afltime
high for this date was an 88 in
1897.
The normal high and low for
Oct. 14 are 62 and 41.
Judge John D. McGill in mu-
nicipal court Monday dismissed
a charge of using obscene lan-
guage against David M. Wnuk ,
27, 876 E. 2nd St. At his appear-
ance Wnuk told McGill that Wi-
nona Patrolman Joseph Przy-
bylski "provoked" the violation.
Wnuk was arrested Saturday
at East 3rd and Walnut streets
after Przyblyski stopped a car
which he said he "suspected of
having an open bottle."
Przybylski said Wnuk was a
passenger in the car and swore
at him when he attempted to
question the car's occupants.
Wnuk said he was doing noth-
ing wrong when stopped.
In dismissing the charge
Judge McGill said "tho court is
not in sympnthy with police offi-
cers who stop motorists without
cause and provoke nrrcst."
Przybylski, who was not in
court Monday, would make no
comment, on the judge's state-
ment except, to any that Judge
McGill "Is the boss."
advertisement for bids for the
sale of any of its rights to the
properly .
Tlie board had been informed
(hat. at least two persons were
interested in acquiring the pro-
perty.
Judge Dismisses
Charge of Using
Obscenities
Winona Colleges Plan
Events for Moratorium
Student leaders on all three of Winona 's
college campuses have announced plans to
take part in the nationwide Vietnam mora-
torium day scheduled for Wednesday.
Only one school, the College of St. Teresa,
will give its students a "free" day and only
because Oct. 15 is traditionally set aside as a
day to honor the school's patroness, Teresa
of Avila.
TIEE STUDENT senate of Winona State
College is sponsoring a "Day of Open Discus-
sion" on the Vietnam war, both pro and con.
The event will be held in the student union
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. where there
will be a panel discussion and "open mike."
The public is invited.
At St. Mary's College the student senate
will sponsor a series of activities on campus.
Classes will not be suspended, the adminis-
tration announced, and the various events
will be considered the same as any other ex-
tra-curricular student project.
A seminar at 1 p.m. Wednesday will con-
sist mainly of expressions by various student
political organizations and the senate. Dis-
cussions are expected to occupy much of the
afternoon. The gathering will be on the mall
at the new college center. At 4:30 a Mass for
peace will be conducted at the college chapel.
THREE SPEAKERS will appear at the
evening seminar, beginning at 7:30 in the
foyer of the new gymnasium. Earl Craig,
chairnian of the New Democratic Coalition,
an editorial writer for the Minneapolis Tri-
bune, will be present. Also on the program
will be Roger Brosnahan, Winona attorney,
and Joseph Fleischman, vice president for
student personnel at the college.
Immediately afterwards student groups
will conduct a protest concert, either in the
gymnasium or outside, depending on weath-
er.
A petition, asking for "a speedy end to
the war by withdrawal of troops" is being
circulated . on campus. Copies will be sent
to Sens. Walter Mondale and Eugene Mc-
Carthy^ Hep. Albert Quie and President Nix-
on. ; y y
NO BLANKET statement will be issued
by the college, according to Brother George
Pahl, president. He said that for the college
to make a statement would be an infringe-
ment upon the academic freedom of indi-
viduals at the college.
Teresans have been invited by their stu-
dent government to take part in open dis-
cussions with the Rev. Richard Madden, visit-
ing lecturer, on the war, on nonviolence as a
Christian posture, and other issues. A con-
celebrated Mass at 10 a.m. will include a
sung prayer for peace.
St. Teresa students have initiated a fast
for peace, a song fest following the Mass
and an Avila peace march in the evening.
Senior High to
Discuss Vietnam
ON MORATORIUM DAY
Periods of concentrated
study and discussion on
Southeast Asia, with par-
ticular reference to Viet-
nam have been scheduled
for Winona Senior High
School Wednesday, the day
of the planned nationwide
Vietnam war moratorium.
Dr. C. H. Hopf, principal,
explained that the pro-
grams had been arranged
on the recommendation of
a new student-faculty-ad-
ministration committee.
TWO PANEL discussion
programs for seniors only
have been scheduled for
the morning and afternoon.
For juniors and sopho-
mores, Southeast Asia in
general and 'Vietnam in
particular will be the top-
ics for discussion in history
classes throughout the day.
The programs for seniors
wilt be at 10:30 a.rh. aftd 1
p.m,, with James Eddy, a
social science faculty mem-
ber at Winona State Col-
lege, the speaker at both .
HARRY P. McGrath of the
Senior High, social studies
department will be the
moderator for each pro-
gram for which four stu-
dents and two adults will
serve as respondents on
the speaker's panel. About
200 seniors will be in each
of the two groups.
After E d d y  has spoken
for 25 minutes, the panel
will have an opportunity to
respond to his remarks and
questions may be raised by
the audience.
All 12th graders who have
social studies classes the
first, second or third peri-
ods will attend the morn-
ing program and those with
fourth , fifth or sixth peri-
od social studies classes
will participate in the aft-
ernoon session;
VThe Rev. Paul E. Nel-
son, principal at Cotter
High School, said that con-
sideration had been given
by students and faculty to
discussion sessions during
Wednesday's religion class-
es but that no final decsion
was expected until this aft-
ernoon.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Lanesboro firemen will
hold their annual ball Saturday
night at the community hall.
Music will be furnished by Fezz
Fritsche and the Goosetown
Band of New Ulm.
The department is soliciting
donations in addition to selling
dance tickets to raise money
for equipment the firemen need.
The department is not support-
ed by village tax levy so de-
pends on the annual dance and
donations for funds.
Lanesboro Firemen
Golden Frog Supper Club **¦¦
. ¦* ¦ ¦ Golden Frog
Fountain City, Wisconsin Foun,,"n CMy' w"'
Ru»h'« Restaurant
Alma Hotel
VVV-- ..« Alma, WIJ.
The Golden Frog Supper Club , conveniently located In nearby gj Sullivan 's, Trempealeau , Wis.
Fountain City, Wis,, has been growing by \onnn and bounds in
recen t ynnrs . . . the primary reason being wonderful foods served McDonald s
every nighl except. Monday—nl. popular low prices! You 'll love Garden Gatethe. variety and quick service in a friendly atmosphere. Try "s
and wee for yourself why your frinnds and neighbors visit us hero Country Kitchens
so often.
Steak Shop
DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING Hflppy CM
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE! Kr«fla'» Lunch Count.r ¦
I 
School Board
Wraps Up
'Leftovers'
The School Board of Inde-
pendent District 861 met in spe-
cial session Monday to clear the
table of business unfinished aft-
er last week's sessions.
Monthly bills were approv-
ed for payment and the board
received the treasurer's report
for September.
Among payrolls approved
were those for homebonnd . in-
structors amounting to $2,406;
substitute teachers, $1,417 mis-
cellaneous services, $1,657; high
school credit evening school in-
struction, $738; work study pro-
gram, $56; noon hour supervi-
sors, $892; student cafeteria
workersY $336; custodial serv-
ices, $1,416.
Also approved were overtime
p a y m e n t s  for custodians
amounting to $1,169.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
A fire of undetermined origin
destroyed the barn on the Char-
les Rittschof farm, about six
miles east of Taylor on county
trunk P, early Sunday morn-
ing-
The blaze was first noticed
by Rittschof's daughter, Connie
who got up about 4 a.m. The
Taylor, Hixton and Black Riv-
er Falls fire departments were
called to the scene.
Lost in addition to the 95x
125 foot barn were three heif-
ers, one steer, four calves, a
corn picker , 5,300 bales of hay
and 3,000 bales of straw,
Mr, "Rittschof said he plans to
rebuild as soon as possible and
that the loss was partly cover-
ed by insurance. He is now us-
ing a barn on a nearby farm
belonging to Harold Ivcrson.
CRASH VICTIM 'FAIR'
LEWISTON , Minn. - Mrs.
Isabella Flcencr , f>2, Barrinfiton ,
711., remains in Mr cond ition
a I, St. Marys Hospital , Roches-
ter , where she is being treated
for neck fracture and a fracture
of the ri ght collar hoiie. Her
car went off Highway 14 nt Lew-
iston Sunday and broke off a
light pole. According to t h e
Mayo Clinic, she Is nol para-
lyzed.
Fire Destroys
Barn Near Taylor
Plainview Girl
Remains Critical
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Miss
Susan Mussell, 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Ray-
mond Mussell, Plainview, re-
mains unconscious and in criti-
cal condition at St. Marys Hos-
pital, Rochester, with head in-
jurie s and multiple fractures re-
ceived in a two-car collision on
Highway 63 near Rochester Sat-
urday at 7:40 p.m.
John Gamm, 22, St. Paul, with
whom she collided, suffered
head injuries and a fractured
leg and was reported in fair
condition.
Gamm was southbound and
Miss Mussell was going north
in a station wagon. She was en
route to Rochester to attend a
show. The Highway Patrol in-
vestigated. •
HARMONY, MinnY (Special)
— A group of 28 members of
the junior and senior chapters
of the Future Homemakers of
America at Harmony Area
Schools attended the district con-
vention Saturday at Mabel-Can-
ton High School. They were ac-
companied by their advisers,
Mrs. Rod Starz and Miss Linda
Arneson.
They were among the nearly
1,000 girls attending who heard
talks on "Morality Makes
Sense," the real threat of drugs,
and other subjects by speakers
from the University of Minne-
sota and Rochester State Hos-
pital.
Mabel Lions Club served the
noon luncheon, at which the
"Sometimes Five" from Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa, staged
a hootenany for entertainment
Harmony Girls
At Convention
The Sugar Loafers Camping
Club held its final campout of
the Season last weekend at
Camp Wazionja , Iocaied be-
tween Pine Island and Roches-
ter. ¦
The Winona Club joined with
the Rochester Trailer Club for
this campout, with 18 Winona
and area units present, and
eight Rochester and area units.
The clubs had a joint potluck
dinner Saturday evening. Sep-
arate business sessions were
held for each club. Following
the business meeting, group
singing around the lodge fire-
place was the "order of the
day."
Sunday morning chapel serv-
ice was held in the lodge with
the Rev. Eugene Meyers, ad-
ministrator, Paul Watkins Me-
morial Methodist Home, officiat-
ing as pastor . Both trailer clubs
were present at this chapel
service; five or six different
cities were represented. The
units left for their respective
cities Sunday afternoon.
The Sugar Loafers' first win-
ter meeting will take place at
Holzinger Lodge, Nov. 17. This
will be a dinner meeting with
games following.
Sugar Loafers
Hold Campout
Uncombed Look
O My lor Kaye
9t diappRwdL cbt&L Wight
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — His long hair uncombed, his beard a little
ragged, Danny Kaye descended upon Sardi's the »ther day in
flying togs after piloting his own jet from Kansas City and
professed to be surprised that they would let him inside wearing
just a leather jacket, slacks and "koichiff."
"I remember when they wouldn't let you in like this—now
you have to wear this to be on the Best Dressed List," said
Danny.
Zooming around the country
promoting "The Mad Woman
of Chaillot" picture, Danny said
he'd just come in from visiting
some of his radio stations —
of which, he has "several" —.
and made light of the fact that
he's now "one of the soldiers
tor Warner Brothers."
"They take me by the hand
like a starlet and if I give ah in-
iterview like this, I am supposedto increase the gross oflhe pic-
ture $2,500,000. I doubt it, don't
you?"
Danny, who's about to begin
another picture, "Don Quix-
ote," as well as going into the
Las Vegas Interna tional in No-
vember as a four-weeks star,
isn't worried about anything
since he must be rich with re-
siduals.
"By the way, Danny," we
•aid, hanging back, "you men-
—i .
tioned 'koichiff.' What's a koi-
chifff?"
"YOU ignorant or some-
thing?" demanded D a n n y ,
"Don't you know your pronun-
ciation? A koichiff is like ev-
erybody in Ohio calls a ker-
chief, only a koichiff is more
refined. I'm really surprised at
you people never inowing what
a koichiff is!"
Jolie (Mama) Gabor gave a
party for the Nathan Dumohts
of Los Angeles—with none of
her three daughters present.
Though dtr. Magda is expected
to marry again soon, Mama
said Zsa Zsa isn't planning to
marry as far as she knows.
"Zsa Zsa is already a million-
aire and does'nt have to get
married any more," explained
Mama.
Jilly Rizzo of "Jilly's" got
his final divorce decree from
Honey King . . . " 'Ely the Pelv
Presley is negotiating with the
Las Vegas International to go
back there in January. Thougn
he racked up the greatest bus-
iness in Las Vegas history, he
isn't asking any big pay in-
crease in return. "I've got
enough money," he says.
Men, do you wear gussets
in your, suits? The men's fash-
ion show by Dimitri of Italy at
the Ground Floor brought out
such things for men . . . white
scarves over shoulders, long
capes, red patent leather shoes
—a caviar jacket with special
pocket "for a 2-oz. jar of Rom-
anoff caviar 'and gold spoon.
Made tne drool. Dimitri is so
careful, they say, he has a
woman from Italy on the prem-
ises just to make his button-
holes.
Allan Kalmus, the public re-
lations man (for Bob Hope and
others), became ill in Texas
with Hope who was TV taping
"Roberta" and flew here for
observation at Mt. Sinai . . .
Charlie Berns of 21 explained
Pete Kriendler's sudden illness:
"One of the customers unex-
pectedly paid a check" . .. Y .
B'way movie houses are now
employing barkers — puller-
inners.
..ANGELO, El Morocco's sil-
ver-haired maitre d', left—af-
ter 38 years—for his new job
at Xanadu in the Grand Ba-
hamas .". . Ann-Margret'll star
in "Dames at Sea" in Miami
. . . Thehna Carpenter, who's
been subbing very capably for
Pearl Bailey in "Hello, Dol-
ly!" since Sept. 6, gets the star
spot at Uie St. Regis Maison-
ette over Christmas . . .  Sing-
er Bob Dylan made a rare
theater appearance , at the
"Jacques Brel" show . . . Mike
Frankovich was named Produc-
er of the Year hy the theater
owners.
Jule Styne and Sammy Cahn
returned from Brazil to talk
about casting the B'way musi-
cal "Lilies of the Field" ... . .
A forthcoming show is having
problems in reh earsals — the
leading man is the latest cas-
ualty . . .  Jo Anne Worley (of
"Laugh In") denies she and
Roger Perry are getting wed
soon: "I'm still the girl with
the naked ring finger" . .
Barbra Streisand's half-sister
Roslyn Kind sliced off more
than 40 lbs.—down to a syl-
phish 118—for her Persian Rm.
debut in December.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Fredd Wayne heard the sad
tale oi the pop artist who was
doing well, tiU he fell in love
with his model—a can of soup.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Flip
Wilson reports that Dean Mar-
tin will title his autobiography
"I'll Cry Tomorrow (But I'm
Gonna Drink Tonight)."
REMEMBERED QU O T E :
"Discretion is when you're sure
you're right—but you ask your
wife: anyway." -
EARL'S PEARL'S: Henny
Youngman tells ns he just sign-
ed a 3-year contract with Gen-
eral Motors: "I bought a car,
on time."
Msd Z. Lawrence forecasts
Tiny Tim's wedding on TV will
include the line, "I now pro-
nounce you . ? •' ¦. but first a
word from our sponsor." That's
earl, brother.
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Thief River
Residents to
Be Tested
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Health Department
has announced plans to begin
testing blood of Thief River
Palls, Minn., residents, in the
nation's first mass screening for
signs of a rare form of bone
cancer.
Thief River Falls has a high-
er than average incidence of
multiple myeloma cases, the
Health Department said , and the
tests beginning Oct. 20 are an
attempt to find out why .
Thief River Falls had five con-
firmed cases of multiple myelo-
ma in 1968, as opposed to na-
tional average of one case per
year in communities of its size.
The city's 1,000 persons past
50—of a total 8 ,000 population-
will be asked to give blood
which will be tested at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minn. The di-
sease is seldom found in per-
sons under 50.
Doctors at the clinic will test
the samples for abnormal pro-
tein, sometimes a symptom of
multiple myeloma. Any abnor-
alities will be reported to a
person's physician to determine
whether other tests aro needed.
Measures taken to prevent a
cancer scare in the northwest-
ern Minnesota city include let-
ters to residents explaining the
tests and a telephone answering
service to handle questions.
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Purchase Land to
Keep Cranes Safe
OSHKOSH, Wis. Wl - More
than 500 sandhill cranes, rare
oirds, have flocked together in
the lowland wilderness north of
the Fox River between Nesh-
koro, Princeton and Berlin prior
to their annual southern migra-
tion.
Thanks to the Wisconsin De-
partment of Natural Resources
project, acquisition of 15,000
wild, semi-wild and cultivated
areas as a new White River
Wild life area, these big birds
will be safe. In order to sur-
vive, the birds must have a
huge, sprawling, wild wetland
area for habitat and the White
River area will do just that.
HOWEVER, the main objec-
tive of the White River snarsh
project is to preserve and en-
nance the area for waterfowl,
mainly ducks and geese. Like
the newly dedicated Grand Riv-
er Wildlife Area west of Kings-
ton, the White River tract will
be a satellite to Horieon marsh.
Deer abound in the White
area, which lies in two coun-
ties, western Green Lake and
eastern Marquette. Then there
are pheasants, a few partridge,
lots oi squirrels, raccoon, musk-
rats, rabbits, mink, otter,
skunks, even a few beaver and
birds of many species.
Not onry does the DNR plan
to save the habitat for wildlife
and birds but it expects to im-
prove upon the area, at least
for waterfowl. Like at the Grand
River Wildlife area, a large
dam will be built to impound
water for ducks and ge«se. If
land acquisition continues at
the present pace, this dam
would probably be built some-
where on the White River in
1971 or 1972. Shave cropped
corn plots already provide some
food.
ACQUISITION of the land for
the White River Wildlife Area
aas been in progress for seven
years, starting in 1962. Tom
Hansen, Berlin, is project man-
ager. He is assisted by Wane
Besaw, Berlin, a conservation
technician.
Hansen says that the target
date for completing the White
River marsh project is about
1975. At present the DNR has
bought 8,000 acres, having add-
ed 2,000 acres the past year .
Purchase of land will be stepped
up during the coming winter.
The .huge wildlife area is
bounded by the Fox River on
;he south and east sides, on the
north by County Trunk E which
runs west of Berlin, and the
west boundary is County Trunk
DD in Marquette County. Near-
est cities are Princeton, Berlin
and the village of Neshkorb. The
marsh extends west to within
approximately one mile south-
east of Neshkoro.
DAKOTA MEETING
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)—
The Dakota School Board will
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the school office. Meetings have
now been changed to the third
Wednesday of each month. All
regular meetings are open to
the public.
'
¦' "
¦ ' .
Rings in the scales of a fish
tell the fish's age just as rings
in the wood of a tree trunk tell
the age of the tree,
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FIREMEN'S BALL
For Benefit of Junior Fir* Inspectors
at
American Legion Club
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
MUSIC BY FRANK ROLLINS BAND
TICKETS $1.00 AVAILABLE AT DOOR OR FIRE
DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL
IN WINONA DINING OUT CAN BE
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"Croated Bocauie 
You Love Fino Thingi"
OSSEO, "Wis. (Special) — Itie
Osseo Rod and Gun Club elected
EUwood Carter as president
Tuesday night. Also re-elected
were Orrin Indrebo, vice presi-
dent, and Russell Sayles, treas-
urer. Robert Lunde was elected
secretary. Carter and Leonard
Gilbert will again represent the
local club in the Trempealeau
Associated. Clubs.
Plans discussed included: A
party in November, a fishing
contest in February, and a phea-
sant crate rebuilding session. .
Last Sunday club members
released 550 pheasants . in the
area.
The next club meeting will
be Nov. .4.
HOSPITALIZED
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Clint Bur-field is a patient at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
recovering from a heart at-
tack.
¦
¦ 
. .
COLONIAL LORE
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP ) _
Kentucky is one of four com-
monwealths in- the United
States. The other three—Virgin-
ia, Massachusetts and Pennsyl-
vania—all were former British
colonies.
Osseo Rod and Gun
Club Names Officers
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Colonel Sanders
wants to serve you!
Take home "finger llckin' good" Kentucky Fried Chicken®
today. It 's always fresh and hot and ready anytime you are!
THE BOX $1.30 THE BUCKET $4.30 THE BARREL $5.30
3 pieces of chicken 15 nieces of chicken 21 pieces of tender,
Potatoes, gravy, slaw Cracklin' gravy tasty chicken
and biscuits Pipia' hot biscuits
We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week®
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
Kentucky fried ^ kifkin
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Sorvlco Drive, Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . . .  NO NEED TO CALL
ST. PAUL (AP) — Former
Vice President Hubert Hum-
phrey has invited JRep. Donald
Eraser, D-Minn., to speak Wed-
nesday to a seminar Humphrey
teaches at the University of
Minnesota. y
Humphrey's office said Mon-
day Fraser will discuss the Vi-
etnam issue with students as
part of the former vice presi-
dent's observance of the nation-
al Vietnam moratorium.
Humphrey said he would
spend Wednesday discussing not
only Vietnam but also other ma-
jor war-peace issues with his
students at the university and.
Macalester College, St. Paul.
Fraser said Monday he sup-
ported an all-night House ses-
sion planned by Vietnam Mora-
torium Day supporters for Tuns-
day night. "The time has
come," said Fraser, "to accept
our responsibilities as represen-
tatives of the people of the
United States and speak our
minds without fear of criti-
cism.'»
Humphrey Asks
Fraser to Speak
To Seminar
i|i Reservations W
. .. . For Family Groups, Businesses, Fraternar
Organizations, Bowling Teams, etc.
WE SERVE A COMPLETE VARIETY
OF FINE FOOD
BASS CAMP RESTAURANT
On Hwy. 61, 10 Miles N. of Winona Ph. 88-689-9415
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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' It's that time of the year . . .  the news papers are crowded
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10% to 51% Off Every Display Living-Room:
10% to 51% Off Every Display Chair:
10% to 51% Off Every Display Bedroom:
10% to 51% Off Every Display Dinette:
10% to 51% Off Every Display Dining-Room:
10% to 51% Off Every Bedding Display
^^  
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DELIVERY IN WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER AVAILABLE
OPEN MON. - WED. - FRI. NIGHTS UNTIL 9:00
It has to happen
One of these days we're going to kill or maim
a pedestrian in downtown Winona and it's going
to be everybody's fault — sort of.
It's going to happen because nobody really
knows what to do about giving pedestrians in
crosswalks the right of way. We have a law and
there are signs posted here and there. But there
isn't any enforcement.
EVERYONE HAS SEEN variations of thi»
scene: A pedestrian — frequently an older person,
unable to move rapidly — finds himself in a cross-
walk with traffic bearing down. An oncoming driver
stops to let him proceed. From somewhere behind,
the waiting car comes the angry blare of a horn
and. an impatient speedster roars past, narrowly
missing the bewildered pedestrian.
It's not always going to be a near miss.
Who's to blame when this happens? Not the
pedestrian who assumes all those signs mean what
they say. Not the waiting motorist. Maybe not
even the passing motorist because, after all, he most-
likely has never .seen the statute enforced and as-
sumes it doesn't apply. The all-around uncertainty
among drivers and pedestrians is the problem.
Everybody has to know the rules and abide by
them. If the city actually doesn't mean to enforce
the ordinance, those signs should come down im-
mediately. As it is, they only add to the confu-
sion. Without a solid enforcement policy, they de-
ceive people into a false — possibly fatal — sense
of security.
On 4-lane streets the confusion is compounded
and the possibilities are even more deadly.
For our part, we'd like to see the law en-
forced rather than Ignored. We may be funny about
things like this, but we tend to think people are at
an unfair disadvantage when they have to compete
with automobiles. Some rules are needed to even
things up a bit.
AS A STARTER — to get everyone used to
the idea — there cbuld be a period during which
police give warnings instead of citations. A 30-day
orientation should do it.
It could and should be a community effort.
The local Safety Council could participate effective-
ly. Service clubs and the Chamber of Commerce
could help spread the word; All fleet operators could
be approached individually and asked to help. City",
county and other public vehicles could spearhead
the drive by full and conspicuous compliance. .
Right HOW we're on dead center. Until and unless
something is done we'll stick by our prediction:
One of these days there's going to be a killing or a
maiming; it will be everybody's fault and nobody's
fault. — F.R.U.
Eternal redefinition
The role of religion at church-related colleges
has undergone both intensive study and change.
Most private colleges and universities can trace
their beginnings to support of the Christian church
in its various forms and denominations, sufficient
refutation to many who presently suggest that the
church does not equate with curiosity and learn-
ing. The financial support that the church once ex-
clusively provided now has been supplemented, or
in some cases even replaced, by funds from other
eources. Witness the present cries of those univer-
sities and colleges which are the recipients of great
benefactions of tax-exempt foundations who feel
threatened by the Tax Reform Act of 1969. Once
beholden to the church, they are beseeching that
they remaa the special objects of the benefactors
of file general public through government.
THE UNIVERSITY and college desire to have
that free atmosphere for learning, an enclave in
a world free of obligations to any person, institution
or any other human institution. Yet this is an ideal
that cannot be easily obtained.
St. Mary's College, the College of Saint Te-
resa and other church-related colleges may benefit
from a five-year study just launched by 12 such
colleges comprising the Central States College As-
sociation. The extensive research project will cen-
ter on the current freshmen and follow thern
through their collegiate careers and the year fol-
lowing their graduation.
The role of religion at these colleges is an
essential element in the study.
Dr. K. W. Johnson, Augustana College at Rock
Island, 111., the research director , says that "we
would like to know the nature of student religious
practices and beliefs. We are interested in whether
or not religion as a significant cultural dimension
truly influences the course of a student's life."
The study will also probe into the area of social
unrest — the studen ts' attitudes toward society as
they experience it, and society as they feel it should
be.
THE RESEARCHERS SAY that significant
changes in student, values and attitudes during the
college years occur , and "the real purpose of this
study is to determine to what degree the church-
related colleges influence the values and attitudes
of the students. "
Re-examination of the role of educational in-
stitutions is a current pastime, but not without
merit. As long as institutions remain intent on trans-
mitting some values their industrious internal prob-
ing should be beneficial. — A.B.
a
Associate Justice Alfred T. Goodwin of (he
Oregon Supreme Court remarked: "Govern-
ments have been instituted among men because
h uman society does not tolerate anarchy . . ."
¦
Seek ye first the kingdom of God.—Matthew
6 :33.
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Senators miss partisan spirit
WASHINGTON-To a good many
Republican senators, President Nix-
on is hot living up to his old billing
as the very model of the acute pro-
fessional politician . In consequence,
a certain communications gap be-
tween Capitol and White House is
widening.
To be sure, nothing so melodra-
matic as a great "revolt" is in prep-
aration. For when you. scratch the
typical Republican you will find a
far healthier respect for top party
leadership and party unity than is
in his Democratic counterpart , and
far less inclination to get off the
team in any open pet.
NEVERTHESS, there is a feeling
in GOP senatorial ranks that the
very man some of them once vague-
ly feared to be too toughly political
is unaccountably being all too relax-
ed now in the pursuit of partisan
goals. Specifically, there is mutter-
ing among the troops that Uie White
House is not putting enough muscle
into the immediate objective of seek-
ing regained GOP control of the
Senate itself in next year's congres-
sional elections.
'-^ .^W ^^BPaaaxw.t^C'/r^^^^.'-t-tZ'^  C*HC**» *gn-li*fc»*
POMIMO TMEORY
A degree of this sort of griping
is standard operating procedure, for
after all, the White House is not the
Senate and vice versa, and in soma
ways never the twain shall meet.
Moreover, there is also a touch here
of one man's meat being another
man's poison. From the Republican
viewpoint in the Senate, what is need-
ed there is simply more GOP bod-
ies, so that senior members now
only in ranking minority status may
be lifted into the power and the
glory—and the publicity—of com-
mittee chairmanships and all that.
From where the President sits, life
is less simple. He must be concerned
not so much simply with how many
new Republicans might be brought
into the Senate as with what kind of
Republicans they are to be.
What profit to Mr. Nixon to put
his shoulder to the wheel and his
nose to the grindstone — to pass on
the scarcely minted-new metaphors
of his Senate critics — if November
of 1970 should only present him, say,
with three or four new Charles Good-
ells? Sen. Charles Goodell of New
York, and several other freshmen
like him, are Republicans in name
only and can be counted upon to
torpedo Mr. Nixon on such gut is-
sues as Vietnam quite as gladly as
any of his official Democratic opposi-
tion.
THE WHITE H0U5Ef in otherwords, pan be faulted to a major
extent for inadequate partisan pas-
sion at this juncture only if it be
assumed that the sole proper aim is
to get any and every sort of Repub-
lican into the Senate to that it can
then be called "Republican-con-
trolled."
Still, there is a whiff of justice,
if no more, in the sense of GOP
grievance in Senate office buildings
at the undeniable fact that MrYNix-
on is putting practically all his
thought anoj energy into being Mr,
President at the expense of being
Mr. Party Leader. For if is undoubt-
edly true. for one illustration, that
the White House staff is extremely
short on strictly political types in
the professional connotation of that
term. ' . ' ¦ •
When in this connection one has
recited the name of young Harry
Dent, one has pretty well read out
the whole roster. The able chief of
White House liaison with Congress,
Bryce Harlow, is far more concern-
ed to pass administration legislation,
with any and all Democratic assist-
ance thankfully received, than in
propagating the honest partisan mal-
ice toward all Democrats which the
typical Senate Republican sees as a
bounden duty. The general run of
the rest of the White House palace
guard is quietly doing its several
assigned administrative jobs, which
in the nature of things are not us-
ually conducive to rallying the par-
tisan spirit.
THE NET OF it is that the Sen-
ate Republicans find, as they plain-
tively put it, that "damn it, there
aren't; many real fellows" (by which
they mean genuine political pros)
"to talk to down there at the White
House." Harry Dent of South Caro-
lina is both savvy and gung-ho; but
then to most of the Northern sena-
tors he has the fatal disability of his
Southern origin. Poor Dent's "geog-
raphy," if not an actual crime to
these fellows, is to them an em-
barrassment with which they would
just as soon not be associated.
Finally, the "fellow down here"
these senators would really like to
"talk to" is in any case simply
Richard Nixon himself. And Richard
Nixon happens to hold his political
caucuses in his own hat; at heart
he is a loner and always will be.
United Feature Syndicate
Warren rulings may be obsolete
By ANTHONY LEWIS
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — one of
those intellectual events whose rev-
erberations gradually disturb a wid-
ening circle may have occurred re-
cently in Cambridge. It was an
event in the law — the Holmes Lec-
tures at the Harvard Law School,
delivered this year by Prof. Alex-
ander M. Bickel of Yale.
His subject was the Warren court.
He is known as a critic, and he liv-
ed up to that profession. But it was
criticism on the grand scale, not
academicism and not the ugly hos-
tility of know-nothings who blame
the Supreme Court for every evi-
dence of social decay from prime
to dirty movies.
IN EVERY AGE, Bickel said, tho
court has been guided by some in-
ner vision of American society;
(here is no alternative for judges if
they are to make legal commands
of such constitutional generalities as
"due process of law." Once the vi-
sion was of the sanctity of property.
Now it is of the egalitarian society,
The modern justices have steered
by this egalitarian goal, Bickel said,
"as Marshall did by his vision of a
nation , in the belief that progress,
called history, would validate their
course . . .  On such a faith was
built the heavenly city of the 20th
Century Justices."
Like other professorial scrutineers
of the Warren court, he found much
wrong with particular opinions: Bad
history, sloppy analysis. But there
have always been those faults, lie
said , and the modern court is not
going to be faulted by history on
details if in fact it was "seized of a
great vision," if it "glimpsed the fu-
ture and gained it."
But it was there that Bickel part-
ed company with the liberal admir-
ers of the Warren court. To the evi-
dent shock of bis audience , he argu-
ed that on the two greatest issues
with which it dealt — schools and
voting — the court misread the
American future. He could not have
put it more boldly than he did :
"THE WARREN court's noblest
enterprise, school desegregation , and
its most popular enterprise , reap-
portionment . . . arc heading toward
obsolescence and abandonment. "
We know by now, he said , that
"integration " is not the total nnswer
to problems of race and schools.
There is a need for identification of
parents with schools that , may be
met only by community control;
blacks themselves want autonomy
before integration.
Moreover, we have come to see
that economic differences may have
as devastating an impact on the
growth of the school child as the seg-
regation condemned in Brown v.
Board of Education. Poor whites and
blacks are both deprived in compar-
ison to those in the rich suburban
schools.
To deal with school administration,
Bickel argued, and beyond that with
the whole question of governing the
old city centers and suburbs , we
need new political arrangements.
And those, he said, cannot be based
on the populist ideal of one man, one
vote; there must be weighting so
that black groups get a sense of par-
ticipation , of controlling their own
destiny, but so that the whites also
feel secure.
THE DANGER, Bickel said, is that
the necessary social adjustments
will be obstructed by the school and
reapportionment cases — and espe-
cially by the Supreme Court's en-
forcement of those doctrines in what
he considers a dogmatic way. His
examples were the extension of the
one man , one vote rule into local
elections, and school decisions frown-
ing on tuition grants and freedom-
of-choice plans.
From this gloomy view of the War-
ren court's two greatest ventures,
Bickel drew a large moral: He had
come, he said, "to doubt that judi-
cial supremacy can work and is tol-
erable in large areas of social pol-
icy"; there courts should let society
advance empirically* responding to
experience.
One listener, moved but unable to
agree, will have to say that Alex-
ander Bickel suffers from the same
idealism that he lays to judges. He
holds the Supreme Court to stand-
ards infinitely higher than any other
political institution; he wants its vi-
sion to be perfect or its hand to be
stayed.
BUT LIFE IS not perfect. States-
men, including judges, must do as
well as they can with what they
see. Thus, Bickel opposes the one
man, one vote decision because he
finds its rule too simple for all sit-
uations. But without that liberating
decision, breaking an ancient politi-
cal deadlock, our legislatures would
have been quite unable to respond
to the changed circumstances of so-
ciety. Now, as the problems change
again, we must hope that the court
also will respond to experience. It
almost always has.
One of the best things about these
rich, subtle lectures was that Bickel
recognized the immense difficulty of
these questions : In the end he was
unsure himself on what philosophi-
cal guides our judge s can rest. He
reminds us, then, of how much re-
sponsibility we give to the men who
must finally define their own func-
tion, the justices of the Supreme
court.
New York Times News Service
How about reading
a book Wednesday
There is a saddenjiig aspect of the
"moratorium" called for pet. 15. It
is ostensibly devoted to a considera-
tion of the Vietnam impasse, where-
as in fact it will be devoted to .agita-
tion pure and simple to pull out of
Vietnam.
It is a pity, because a moratorium
cajled to reflect on ihe Vietnan/i war
would be most; hejpfjl , and I myself
would counsel the student community
to take the suggested day off to real-
ly think about Vietnam. It is possible
that to think about Vietnam will en-
courage conclusions somewhat differ-
ent from those that the organizers
of the moratorium have in mind.
THERE ARE several alternative
ways, tb be sure, for American stu-
dents wfib resent the moratorium to
react to it. Some will report to class
and make a special effort to act as
though nothing were going in. Some
will increase the fever of their aca-
demic activity, much as the Young
Americans for Freedom at the Uni-
versity of Arizona reacted to a fast
held by the campus Vietniks by or-
ganizing an eat-in.
But others might profitably take
the day quietly to reflect oh the
nature of the Vietnam engagement;
the probable results of precipitate
withdrawal; the strategic conse-
quences of discovering that, in the
words of Professor John Roche,
America is apparently incapable of
a graduated response to internation-
al pressure; and the likelihood that
under ihe circumstances we shall
have to return to apocalyptic mili-
tary confrontations — that kind of
thing;
For those who wish to take the
moratorium as an opportunity to
find out more about the conflict, they
might do a little non-objurgative
reading. For instance, the issue of
Foreign Affairs for April 1966 had
an article by George CarverYIt isn't
very long but it is very informative,
and provides a non-hobgoblinized his-
tory of the conflict. Something of
the early nature of the war, of the
practices of the Viet Cong, can be
got out of Marguerite Higgins' "Our
Vietnam Nightmare" (Harper and
Row, 1965). The Viet Cong are no
different now from the Viet Cong
the late Miss Higgins wrote about
80 informatively.
BERNARD FALL'S two books are
greatly worth reading. He was al-
ways skeptical about the optimistic
claims of the American military,
but he never doubted that the out-
come of the struggle would affect
the destiny of that part of the world;
indeed of all of the world. His two
books are "The Two VietnamsY A
Political and Military Analysis"
(Praeger, 1964), and "Vietnam Wit-
ness" (Praeger, 1966).
Professor Frank N. Trager has
written the standard defense of the
Vietnam war, "Why Vietnam?"
(Praeger 1966), and the book is a
solid organization of the alternatives
we face in Vietnam. Professor Her-
man Kahn of the Hudson Institute
wrote several chapters of "Can We
Win in Vietnam?" published in 1968,
also by Praeger. Mr. Kahn's thesis
is that we have had to exercise ex-
traordinary . ingenuity in order not
to win the war in Vietnam. His book
is a devastating analysis of the mil-
itary handling of the war in Viet-
nam, and an appeal for a readical
reorientation of American policies
there: Aimed not at disengagement,
but at winning the war, by means
that the American public would find
tolerable.
THE MOST convincing of them all
is -Sir Robert Thompson's "No Exit
from Vietnam," just published in
America by David McKay. Sir Rob-
ert was in charge of the successful
counter-insurgency operations in Ma-
laysia. He too, like Kahn, believes
that America has made bad mistakes
in its handling of the war, urging
that we learn our lesson from the
events in Malaysia. It has been ob-
jected that it is now too late to
change the pattern of our resistance,
but it has not been made clear ju st
why exactly it is too late. Both
Thompson and Kahn believe that an
essentially logistical force of 100,000
Americans, supporting an essential-
ly police-oriented force of 200,000
Vietnamese, could make slow but
steady progress in Vietnam. The al-
ternatives, both men agree, are un-
acceptable. Imagine the political sat-
ellizatlon of all nf Europe by the
Soviet Union, if you desire a Western
analogy.
An official high in the adminis-
tration complained privately the oth-
er day that the United States does
not find itself negotiating with the
enemy these days, but negotiating
with itself. Nothing could better suit
the enemy. Perhaps as an earnest
of their integrity, those who clamor
for immediate withdrawal from Viet-
nam will read one or more of these
volumes during their "moratorium."
The Washington Star Syndicate
a goodby to Army stew
An editorial in
Milwaukee Journal
The Army is going to stop serving
beef stew. It isn't just a matter of
saving money, however. The Army
says that the troops don't care much
for beef stew. They prefer hamburg-
er, meat loaf and Salisbury steak.
Most veterans know why. Few things
were ever less predictable than the
Army's beef stew.
The basic recipe in the old official
Army cookbook was simple: Take
the steer carcass (at least that's the
way beef used to come to the mess
hall) and struggle to get the 450 to
900 pounds of critter in position to
cut. For stew, the cookbook said,
you select "from less tender cuts."
You cut up about 30 pounds of this
into cubes of a half inch or less and
simmer it until tender. You add 20
pounds of peeled and cubed pota-
toes, 5 pounds of chopped onions and
2 gallons of beef stock or water, plus
salt and peper. You thicken it with
a pound of flour beaten with water
into a batter.
The cookbook said that diced car-
rots or other vegetables would add
to flavor. The imagination of mess
sergeants often ran riot. One of sad
memory used to throw in all avail-
able lemon peels, which he liked,
but which gave the mess a flavor
resembling day-old garbage.
The cookbook used to say that "as
the cook gains experience and uses
his imagination, he is able to pro-
duce each day culinary triumphs sur-
passing those of the day before."
That is a most questionable state-
ment.
Few soldiers will miss beef stew.
For a veteran who may have a fond
memory of it , a wife can easily sim-
ulate the mess hall staple — just
take the recipe above and divide
by 100, the number of men it was
supposed to feed.
Mush, muscle
An editorial in
Christian Selene* Monitor
Safety engineering in new cars is
saving maybe 2,500 lives a year, says
the University of Michigan's "high-
way safety research center. Seat
belts and padded interiors and cave-
in steering columns, the post-Nader
"mush" auto encrustacea, axe hav-
ing their wanted effdet.
But the auto-lndustry-sponsored re-
search center held back from criti-
cizing the industry on another find-
ing — that the production and pro-
motion of "thrill" cars is offsetting
safety gains. The center reported
what is already generally known, that
the use of cara for thrill-seeking is
behind the "excessive hazard of tha
18- to 20-yftar-old male driver."
It is no secret that the auto man-
ufacturers have given the go-ahead
to auto-racing promotion. Their
motive: It sells, The high-perform-
ance car, often capable of ISO miles
per hour, helps sell the entire
"youth" line of models. A Ford ex-
ecutive says that 600,000 "muscle
cars" (Middle-size cars with 300
horsepower engines as standard
equipment) will bo sold In the 1969
run , compared with Only 56,000 five
years ago.
Automakers themselves are likely
to pass the buck for the hazard of
the thrill cars by pointing out their
advantage when fast accelera-
tion might avoid an accident. But
really now ! Aren 't the automakers
whipping up whatever frenzy they
can for these cars, and equipping tho
thrill-bent with tho metal for destruc-
tion?
 ^
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Graffiti . . .  by Leary
Assemblyman Radcliffe
Warits to Jail Others
The mob of hoodlums who took over the Assembly chamb-
ers on Sept. 29 have violated more than the statutes of the
law relating to the destruction of property in that they denied
me, by their occupancy of the Assembly chamber, the right
of my seat and I, being duly elected by the mandate of my
people—not being able to sit in the Assembly on the day in
question, consequently denied the right of 40,000 people their
right to he heard.
Also, this gang of hoodlums denied 4 million people thg
right to> be heard by occupying all of the seats of the As-
sembly chambers.
On Oct 1, 1 spoke on the floor of the Assembly chambers
on the premise of the double set of standards. I commented
that I "was under the thought that I, as a lawmaker, was
making laws for all of the people of the state of Wisconsin
to obey. However, I told them I must have been in error
because the laws that we are making were just apparently for
my people to abide by and not Groppi and his hoodlums.
I also vigorously supported the citation to cite Groppi for
contempt and place him immediately in jail. Hopefully, we
can keep him there. But more important than jailing ; Groppi,
we must look at the other leaders of this revolution and do
likewise with them.
I am going to dedicate the remaining amount of my
legislative time to make my people aware of this problem
that is iri our land today so that their voices can be heard
by all' legislators, both on a state and federal level.
JOHN RADCLIFFE
Assemblyman
Trempealeau, Jackson counties
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — At
the regular monthly meeting of
the (Sty Council last week- a
resolution was passed to es-
tablish a local housing author-
ity. The primary purpose is to
make the city eligible for fed-
eral funds in the event that
requirements can be met for
low cost housing here. Federal
law requires that a city have
a workable program as a re-
quisite for federal aid.
The committee will be ap-
pointed by the mayor with the
approval of the council, and
will complete a survey as to
needs for such housing. If the
survey shows that low. cost hous-
ing is needed, the authority may
apply to the Housing Assistance
Administration for a loan.
Housing Authority
Approved for Blair
DAIRYMEN
I have taken over the Surge
business for Winona County.
I have made this business a
full-time job and would" like
to mention a few of the serv-
ices I have to offer:
1. Steam cleaner to steam
your vacuum lines.
2. Complete line ot detergents
for bucket, pipeline and
bulk tank cleaning.
3. Complete line of Surge
parts.
4. Two brands of transfer sys-
tems.
5. Mueller bulk tanks, new
and used.
6. Installation of all size vacu-
um lines and v a c u u m
pumps.
7. Free delivery on all parts.
If you are in need of parts,
new or used equipment , serv-
ice or information call or stop
in.
FITZGERALD
SURGE
1 Mile South and Va Mil*
West of St. Charles, Minn.
PHONE 932-3246
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1,500 Expected
u To Miss Glasses
A t Northfie ld
NORTHFIEU), Minn. (AP) -
Student organizers at Carleton
and St. Olaf colleges here said
Monday they expect an estimat-
ed .1,500 students and faculty to
forego reg alar classes for Wed-
nesday's national Vietnam Mor-
atorium pay.
Neither school has officially
cancelled classes, but many in-
dividual faculty members have
done so.
Moratorium activities will in-
clude a march and rally in
downtown Northfield, faculty-led
briefings and discussion ot the
Vietnam war and a memorial
service for war* dead led by
Northfield ministers.
Carletony College president
John Nason announced that col-
lege employes who wish to take
part in moratorium activities
will be excused from1 1 to 3 pjm.
Wednesday. . 'V,
Journalist Who
Worked for
Chinese Freed
HONG KONG (AP ) -A Brit-
ish journa list who worked for
t h e  Chinese communists
crossed the border into Hong
Kong today with his wife and
14-year-qld son after 23 months
of detention in Red China.
Eric Gordon, his wife Marie
and son Kim brought along sev-
eral wooden crates which he
said' contained their personal
possession, some clothing and a
few household effects.
"We are very glad to be out of
China," Gordon told Hong Kong
immigration officials. "We
won't be going back."
Gordon was the third British
journalist released by Peking in
the past 10 days, since the Brit-
ish government of Hong Kong
freed Uie last of the communist
journalists it had jai led during
the communist campaign of vio-
lence here in 1967.
Gordon, a member of the Brit-
ish National Union of Journal-
ists, went to China in 1965 for an
organization called the Foreign
Language Press. In Peking he
worked for the Chinese Institute
of Foreign Languages.
• ¦
Southern Strategy Was Misnamed
SAYS MAN WHO SHAPED IT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
man who formulated the so-
called - "Southern strategy''—
credited by some with helping
Richard M. Nixon into tbe White
House—says the idea was mis-
named. -
Instead, says Kevin Philips,
the concept behind the Republi-
can party's resurgence is "con-
servative populism," a strategy
linking America's middle class
regardless of sectional bounda-
ries. - '
But the author of the book
"The Emerging Republican Ma-
jority" insisted in an interview
his political thesis did not
amount to the GOP writing off
tbe Eastern Seaboard.
"What we're building on is a
sort of populist majority," said
Philips, a 28-year-old assistant
to Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.
A self-labeled conservative,
Phillips said the key to the
GOP's future is in the South,
traditionally a citadel of solid
Democratic voting, and he
claimed new coalitions between
Negroes and white liberals will
not overcome GOP advances in
the states of the Old Confedera-
cy. ¦ . ' <> -
"It doesn't strike me as too
likely," said Philips, "that the
poor whites and the poor blacks
of the South will get together."
The barrier to such a coali-
tion, he suggested, lies in the
traditional antipathy between
southern Negroes and whites.
"Racial differences are a fact of
human nature,'' he' said.
Philips predicted that the
South—especially the border
states—will become "more and
more like the rest of the coun-
try," and he foresaw a trend in
which GOP candidates will win
out over old-line Democrats in
tihose areas.
In the Deep South, he said,
farmer Alabama Gov. George
C. Wallace will not "run as well
as last time" if he chooses to
seek the presidency in 1972.
According to Philips, his ideas
have been misinterpreted. And,
he says, misconceptions have
led to reports that he has been
muzzled b>y the Nbcon adminis-
tration.
"That is not true,'' he said.
But he refused to comment or
declined to talk for the record
concerning any subjects possi-
bly at variance with administra-
tion pronouncements.
Claiming his book has been
misunderstood, Philips contend-
ed the central thesis was that
"the New Deal cycle of Demo-
cratic supremacy has foundered
on the cyclie of obsolescence.
"It has now given way to a
new cycle of Republican pre-
dominance based on the great
desire of the American people to
decentralize the administration
and the role of government in
national life."
But Philips saw one obstacle
in the path of the drive toward
Republican dominance—the
Vietnam war.
"If you have 550,000 men in
Vietnam in 1972," he said, it
could undermine my theory:"
Order Hearing on Bid to
Secure Groppfs Freedom
MILWAUKEE W) - Attar-
neys for The Rev. James E.
Groppi planned to go before
the Wisconsin Supreme Court
today, 'seeking an order releas-
ing tbe militant Roman Cath-
olic priest on bond.
Chief Justice E. Harold Hal-
lows late Monday ordered , a
hearing this afternoon on the
latest legal bid to secure Grop-
pi's freedom:
IT IS THE second time in a
week the attorneys have sought
the overturn of a lower court
order jailing Groppi without
bail.
Milwaukee County Judge F.
Ryan Duffy Jr. Monday order-
ed Groppi held, pending a
hearing Oct, 20 to determine
whether he had violated pro-
bation on a 1867 resisting ar-
rest conviction. ¦
The priest's attorneys are
seeking his release on -grounds
that an appeal of that convic-
tion is pending before the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Attorneys filed the petition
Monday naming Judge Duffy
and Sheriff Michael Wolke and
asking that Duffy's order be
stayed until the Supreme Court
decides on the 1967 case.
Meanwhile, Groppi remained
in the Milwaukee County Jail.
He was taken there Saturday
night after being released from
the Dane County Jail.
HE WAS JAILED there by
the Assembly, citing a 121-year-
old law allowing the lawmakers
to jail a person on contempt
charges without trial or right
of bail; He was released on
bond Saturday, after 12 days.
His attorneys obtained ah or-
der for the release from u. S.
District Court.
The state Circuit Court had
denied a request for a similar
release order. After his release,
Groppi was taken immediately
to Milwaukee.
In ordering Groppi to be held
in Milwaukee, Judge Duffy said
Monday the priest's actions in
Madison led him to believe
Groppi could not be relied upon
to appear in court.
'Even last week, even after
you assured me that he Groppi
would be produced voluntarily,
he, by his own admission,
sought sanctuary," Duify said.
GROPPI SOUGHT sanctuary
in a Madison church after he
led a takeover of the Assembly
Sept. 29 by nearly 2,000 welfare
protesters. The takeover delay-
ed the start of a special legis-
lative 'session to consider res-
toration of cuts in welfare ap-
propriations.
Groppi also is awaiting tri-
al on two city ordinance viola-
tions stemming from picketing
and a disorderly c o n d u c ^
charge In Madison resulting
from ' the takeover of the As-sembly.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Cindy Luhmann* 13-year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Luhmann, rural Lake City,
won first place in horsemanship
and barrel racing at the horse
show at Oronoco Sunday, plus
one second, third and fourth
prize. She is a member of the
Lake City ' Bit and Spur Club,
of which her father is presi-
dent. Horses and riding are
family affairs, with her parents
and brother also participating.
LAKE CITY WINNER
^KEE^aESfi^3K
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
former Minneapolis man has
been appointed as assistant dep-
uty administrator of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's
Farmers Home Administration
(FHA).
Receiving the appointment
was Joseph R. Hanson. Rep.
Clark Macregbr, R-Mton„ said
Monday that Hanson will share
the responsibility for directing
operations of the FHA —• which
provides credit services in fam-
ily farm ownership and opera-
tions in rural areas.
Hanson, 54, spent nine years
as a managerial officer of In-
ternational Milling Co.
A native of Iowa, he joined
the company in Minneapolis in
1960. Since 1968, Hanson has
been vice president of a Cana-
dian subsidiary, Robin Hood
Flour. Ltd., in Montreal.
Assistant Deputy
Of FHA Former
Minneapolis Man
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-
— New members of Lewiston
High School's National Honor
Society will be initiated Nov, '7
at the annual banquet. ~* ,
Officers elected" for this year
are Mark Bartsch, president;
Denise EUinghuysen, vice presi-
dent; Virginia Blaskowski, sec-
retary, and Linda Bolfing,
treasurer. Mary Moe has been
appointed reporter .
Lewiston Initiates
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— There will be contest for
mayor in Lewiston Nov. 4 to
succeed Vernon Zander, who
isn't seeking re-election after
serving four years. Roger A.
Neitzke, a current councilman,
and Frank Siebenaler, have fil-
ed to succeed him.
Bob Kanz, incumbent trustee,
has filed and will be opposed
by Clifford Pierce.
Lewiston Elections
for Christmas! I
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ScJuuxiut!
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3t Abstract Co., yrT
>HONE 8-2987
535 Junction St.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Novotny
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
The Rev. Stanley Klemsrud of-
ficiated at the Sept 27 mar-
riage Vbetween Miss Donna Ma-
rie Anderson and Francis L.
Novotny at the Whalan Lutheran
Church. .
Parents of the bride are Mre.
Ervin Anderson, Whalan, and
the late Mr. Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Novotny, Chat-
fieid, Minn. . V
Miss Norman Larson, Mrs.
Gilman Evenmd and Miss Lor-
raine Torgerson provided nup-
tial music. Jerry Johnson gave
the bride in marriage.
Mrs. Larry Wrolstady Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, attended her sis-
ter as. matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Mrs. Jerry
Johnson, and Mass Cindy An-
derson, sisters of the bride.
John Novotny, Chatfieid , at-
tended his brother as best man
and groomsmen were Donald
Fay arid Gary Stevens. Milton
Eide and Clair Berge, Lewis-
ton , seated the guests.
Following a reception in the
church parlors, the couple hon-
eymooned in Canada and North-
ern Minnesota and are now
home at Chatfieid where the
bridegroom is employed by
Chatfieid Trucking.
The bride is a graduate of
Lanesboro High School and Wi-
nona Area Technical School.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Chatfieid High School.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) -
The Hebron Moravian Mission-
ary Society will meet Thursday
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Ervin Bublitz , 1C80 Marian St.,
Winona. There will be devotions
and Bible study.
METHODIST SPEAKER
WAtJMANDEE , Wis. - Mrs.
R. H. Watkins, Winona , who has
recently visited Russia , will
show slides and speak on the
country at the Montana-Salem
United Methodist Church, Oct.
22 at 8 p.m. The public is in-
vited.
F. L Novotny,
Miss Anderson
Wed at Whalan
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Readers Responses
On Breast Feeding
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VA.N BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I just read that letter from the woman
who wanted you to recommend a doctor who would give her
hormone shots so she could breastfeed her ADOPTED baby.
What kind of nut is she anyway?
Who eveT heard of a woman who has not been pregnant
being aple to nurse a baby : I Know mat
some mothers who ha-ve enough milk to
nurse more than one baby sometimes
take on the dubious pleasure of breastfeed- -
ing babies other than their own, but a wo-
man who thinks SHE can nurse an adopt-
ed baby has got to be nuttier than a fruit-
cake. AMAZED IN PENSACOLA, FLA.
DEAR ABBY: T was one of those old
fashioned niothers who- cried for a week
when I realized I couldn't breastfeed my
baby. I heard about the La Leche league
and asked my doctor about it He said, Abby
"Mother 's milk is overrated." Also that bottle babies were
better off because the mother always knew exactly how
much milk the baby got at every feeding, and she could be.
SURE the quality of the milk was consistent and GOOD.
(Not all nursing mothers have GOOD milk, you know.
And some don't have enough, and the poor child practically
starves to death on the breast.)
I've had mothers tell me that the reason they nursed
their babies was because it gave them a feeling of "total"
motherhood. Some of those nursing mothers should examine
their own motives. "PRO-BOTTLE ," STATE COLLEGE, PA.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell that women who wanted to
breastfeed her adopted baby that she CAN do it if she really
wants to! And she doesn't need hormone shots either. All a
woman needs is a BABY and the determination to nurse.
Mother 's milk is created by the sucking of the infant. It's as
simple as that! NURSED MY ADOPTED CHILD
DEAR ABBY: I am writing about the woman who want-
ed to breastfeed an adopted baby. I belong to the La Leche
league and know of many cases where women have success-
fully nursed an adopted baby.
No hormone shots are needed. If the mother will just put
the baby to> her breast repeatedly the hungry baby will in-
stinctively suck and thereby stimulate the milk flow.
My grandmother at 68 became so concerned over my
daughter who had been in an auto accident , that SHE began
to produce milk and had to have her milk pumped out. This
shows how strong "motherly feelings" can cause women to
produce milk whether they are pregnant or not.
Sincerely,
MRS. R. D. S.
CHULA VISTA, CALIF.
DEAR ABBY: Shame on you ! Where were all those "ex-
perts" you consult on technical m atters?
An adopted child can most certainly be breastfed by
the mother into whose arms he is.placed!
It is a fact that in some Latin American countries the
| grandmother routinely nurses the baby. Also, virgin girls
! have been known to nurse bab ies, and there is a tribe in
Africa where the old MEN actually nurse the babies!
MRS. K.: CHICAGO
DEAR MRS. K.: I DID consult four top ranking medi-
cal authorities who agreed unanimously that the woman
who wanted hormone shots tn order to breastfeed her
adopted child should be advised to abandon the idea or
she'd wind up with no milk and a mustache.
I also heard from hundreds of La Leche league mem-
bers who could have not been more enthusiastic about the
wonderful work of this fine organization . I must publicly
confess my ignorance. I would not have believed that a
woman who had never been pregnant could successfully
nurse a baby, and I certainly would have bet against a
MALE'S ability to do so. (See my column tomorrow for
more letters on this subject.)
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a salesman and he is out •
of town for a week at a time. He usually calls me twice
during the week to find out hew things are at home. I ap-
preciate these calls, but I never know when to expect them.
This m orning he called me at 7, raving mad. He said he
had been trying to reach me since 6 o'clock last night, and
was worried half out of his mind.
Last evening my neighbor and I took our children to the
circus, after which we had coffee at her house and I stayed
to visit for about an hour. Then I came right home and I
went to bed. I must have slept so soundly I didn 't even hear
tho phone ring.
Must I stay home every night in anticipation of my
husband's calls? That's all we ever fight about.
GREAT FALLS WIFE
DEAR WIFE : First you and your husband should
agree on a "time" when he is to call you. Then, ask
your telephone company to provide you with the loudest
bell they have. And it wouldn 't be a bad idea to have your
hearing checked.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "STILL WAITING" IN BROWNS-
VILLE : Be a little more aggressive, and you will either
hook him or loso him. You don't say how old you are,
but six years is n long time to "wait" for a man to make
up his mind.
Everybody hns a problem. What' s yours? For a per-
sonal reply write lo Abby, Box G9700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
f)0(X>9 , and enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Zion
Lutheran Church was1 the set-
ting for the Sept. 27 marriage
of Miss Holly Marie Hamilton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hamilton, and Rodney M. An-
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Anderson, all of Blair.
The Rev. L. H. Jacobson per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs.
Roger Fuchs was organist and
Miss Bette Tjerstad was solo-
ist.
The bride , given in marriage
by her father , wore a white
crepe gown with an alencon
lace empire bodice and stand-
up collar, long fitted sleeves
and a chapel train edged with
lace. Her fingertip veil fell from
a silhouette framed headpiece
of lace and she carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and a
white orchid.
Miss Betty Matson , Madison ,
served as maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Vicki and El-
len Hamilton, sisters of the
bride, and Colleen Anderson,
sister of the bridegroom. They
wore bright pink crepe dresses
trimmed with white lace, and
matching headpieces. They car-
ried bouquets of light pink car-
nations.
Layne Anderson served his
brother as best man a n d
groomsmen were Dean Dale,
Ron Hamilton, brother of the
bride, and Roger Lokken. Seat-
ing the guests were Ronald
Kindschy and Gary Nelson.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
-The bridegroom's parents en-
tertained at a rehearsal din-
ner in their home.
The bride is a graduate of
Blair High School and the Wi-
nona Medical Secretarial School
and was employed as a secre-
tary in the chemistry depart-
ment at the University of Wis-
consin. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Blair High School
and is employed by the Fchr
Concrete Products, Prairie du
Chien.
A shower for the couple -was
held at the Zion Lutheran
Church .
Lutheran Vows
Said at Blair
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald B:
Grathen will make their home
at 403% E. 5th St., following
their marriage Sept. 27 at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church. The
Rev. Thomas J, Hargesheimer
officiated at the ceremony and
the choir was accompanied by
organist Miss Mary Beth Jere-
czek.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Kulas, 403
E. 5th St,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond G. Grathen, 960 E.
Broadway.
The bride designed; her gown
of chantilly- lace and her silk
illusion veil was caught to a
bow and petal crown accented
with crystals. She carried a
bouquet of white gladioli and
ivy.
Miss Rosella Praxel; Winona,
was maid of honor and Miss
Patricia Schneider was brides-
maid. They wore gowns of
orange linen and carried yel-
low and burnt orange chrysan-
themums. Their headpieces
were made of burnt orange
ribbon.
Dressed " as the bride, Miss
Cindy Fakler was junior bride.
Lawrence I. Modjeski, Wino-
na, was best man and David
A. Kulas, brother of the bride,
was groomsman. Ushers were
George . Schultz ' and Harlen
Brink. ¦ ' ¦*
A wedding reception was held
at the Teamsters Club hand pre-
nuptial parties ^honoring the
bride-elect were given by Mrs.
Carl Thompson and Mrs.
Philip Uh! at the latter's home;
M*s. Roy Kulas and Mrs. John
Ehiers at the latter's home;
Mxs. John Wooden and Mrs.
David Fakler at Jack's Place,
and Miss Rosella Praxel and
Miss Patricia Schneider at. the
latter's home.
The bride, a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and
of ifeWinona Area Technical
School, is employed by Flor-
ence's Beauty Shop.
Grathen, also a graduate of
Winona Senior High School, and
is employed by Plastic Trading
Co.
^^™ <C«mtr« Art Photo]
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Grathen
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Irving ' Ball,
Plainview, observed their 40th
wedding anniversary with an
open house at the Plainview
Methodist Church Sunday. More
than 325 persons attended.
Mae Seefeldt and Irving Ball
were united in marriage Oct.
16, 1929, at the Methodist par-
sonage by the Rev. G. K. Mar-
tin . They have lived their en-
tire lives on farms in this
area. ' "• Y '
The open house was hosted
by their daughter and her hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Willde, Plainview.
' ¦ '
.
¦¦' ¦.
¦
WEAVER METHODIST
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)-'
The confinnatiori class of the
Weaver United Methodist
Church will meet at the church
Thursday at 5 p.ra.
Plainview Pair
Note 40 Years
WHALAN IX'W
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) -
Wlialan Lutheran Church Wo- ,
men will meet Wednesday at
fl:l!5 p. m . at the parish house.
Hostesses will be (lie Mmes.
Berald Hongerholt , A. M. Even-
aon , Peter Chiglo Jr., and John
Hanson Sr. Th» Marth a Circle
¦With Mrs. Pearl OlnesB as chair-
man will have charge of the
¦program.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elling-
son (Marjorie M. Siewert) are
home in Lake City following
their Oct. 4 marriage at the St.
John's Lutheran Church, From-
tenac, and a honeymoon
through Canada.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs;
Walter H. Siewert, Frontenac,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Ellingson, Frontenac,
were married by the Rev. Paul
Otto. Miss Mary Meincke was
soloist and Miss Gloria Steffen-
hagen was organist.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a gown of
candlelight ivory linen and an
ivory mantilla veil. She carried
white and gold roses, y
Mrs.- Keith Dicke, " Gdodhue,
attended her sister as matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Dean Diercks, Wis. Rob-
ert Hoops and Miss Lori Siew-
ert, all sisters of the bride. At-
tired in rust crepe gowns with
matching pillbox hats, they car-
ried white and rust colpred
mums.
Gordon Ellingson, Frontenac,
attended his brother as i best
man and groomsmen . were
Wally Berlin, Roger Deden
and Donald Siewert. Ushers
were Wayne Danckwart ¦. and
Steve Flanders.
Following a reception in the
church parlors, the cpuple left
on a honeymoon through Can-
ada.
Both are graduates of Lin-
coln High School. The bride is
employed at the City Hall here
and her husband is employed
by Gould Engine Party Divi-
sion.
Mr; Ellingson,
Miss Siewert
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CENTERVILLE, Wis. - The
First. Lutheran Church, Onalas-
ka , Wis., was the scene of the
Sept. 27 marriage of Miss Kristi
Lynn Hoffman and Wayne M.
Winters. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoff-
man, cashton, Wis., and Mr. and
Mrs. Merlyn "Winters , Center-
ville, Wis.
Attending the couple were
Miss Kathy Riocdan and Sgt.
David J. Winters, brother of the
bridegroom. Bridesmaids, were
Brenda Hoffman, sister of the
bride, Sheryl Allen and Cindy
Culp. Groomsmen were Steve
Hoffman , brother of the bride,
David Rolbiecki and Robert
Trowbridge.
Following a reception and a
trip to Las Vegas, the couple
are at home near Centerville.
The bride was the guest of
honor at several prenuptial
showers.
The oride is a graduate of On-
alaska High School and was em-
ployed at Mayo Clinic, Roches-
ter, prior to her marriage. Her
husband, a graduate of Trem-
pealeau High School, is employ-
ed by Briggs Transfer , Winona.
m±^...-.vm**.m.w.v:-,.^ .WM
(King Phofo)
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne M. Winters
Pair Ma rried
At Onalaska
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OES Honors
Stafipn of
Esther
The station of Esther was hon-
ored by Winona Chapter 141 Or-
der of Eastern Star at its regu-
lar meeting Monday evening at
the Masonic Temple; MrsY Her-
bert ScMadihske, worthy ma-
tron; welcomed all present and
past Esthers. Also welcomed
were all the present and past
worthy matrons and patrons.
Committee reports were giv-
en by Mrs. Ralph Bowers, good
cheer; Mrs. Iris Carlson, cen-
tral service; Mrs, Gladys An-
derson, visitations; Mrs. Bea-
trice Leonhart, candy sale, and
Mrs. Richard Hassett, auditing
committee.
Mrs. Hassett also, reported on
a visit to, La Crosse Chapter
22 and Mrs. Merrill Holland,
secretary, , read an invitation
from Sunshine Chapter 98, St
Charles, to attend their meeting
Oct. 20 when all members will
be' honored.
Mrs. Marion Ayres, in charge
of an addendum honoring all
the star points was presented.
Taking part were Mrs. Harry
S. Johnson Jr., as Adah; Mrs.
Anderson, as Ruth; Miss Anna
Frank, as Esther; Mrs. Emma
Streich, as Martha; Mrs. Elsie
Northrup, as Electa, and Mr.
Johnson as the little boy.
Guests were present ; from
Pickwick, Caledonia, Houston,
Lewiston, and La Crosse.
Also introduced were Mr. and
Mrs. Abijah Herrick,' Augusta,
Wis. She is the grand repre-
sentative of Texas in Wisconsin.
In charge of the guest book
were the Mmes. John Greeley
and Maurice Godsey and serv-
ing at the tea tables were the
Mmes. John Karsten and Esther
Miller.
Mrs. Anton Steinke and Mrs.
Robert Thomson were co-chair-
men of the refreshment com-
mittee, were assisted by the
Mmes. HeLen Hammer, Streich,
and the Messrs. and Mmes. Les-
ter Peterson, Adolph Hicks and
Duncan Greenland Miss Frank.
Edwin Greethurst was in
charge of the stage and lighting.
SEWING CIRCLE
The sewing circle of St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
social rooms of the church, The
Rev. A. U. Deye will give devo-
tions and lunch will be served.
JONES OPEN HOUSE
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. A. WV Jones, ru-
ral Eyota, will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Ameri-
can Legion Club here. The cou-
ple's two sons and their:!;wives
win host the event. They are
Mr. and Mrs. William F, Jones,
Eyota, and Mr. and Mrs! Rob-
ert D. Jones, Dover.
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P. L. McDonnell, local man-
ager of the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co., was guest speak-
er at the monthly Chautauqua
meeting Monday at the home of
Mrs. Edward Hartert.
McDonnell spoke on Winona's
upcoming conversion to direct
distance dialing and what to
expect with the beginning of
this service Dee. 7. An expla-
nation was given as to proced-
ures involved in placing a call
and what to do should diffi-
culty be encountered.
•¦¦¦
WEAVER SUPPER
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
The United Methodist Chur^m
of Weaver will hold its annual
chicken supper Saturday at the
church. Serving will begin at
5 p.m. Also featured will be a
fish podd and candy sale. The
public is invited.
RUMMAGE SALE
A "fall rummage sale is plan-
ned for Saturday at St. Martin 's
School auditorium by the Sauer
Memorial Home Auxiliary. Ar-
ticles may be brought to the
school after 4 p.m. Friday and
again Saturday morning. The
sale will begin at 9 a.m.
SCHNEIDER ETCH
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schneid-
er of Plainview observed their
silver wedding anniversary at
an open house Saturday.
The event was hosted by their
seven children and two grand-
children. Ruth Firzlaff and Ar-
thur Schneider were ^united in
marriage Oct. 23, 1944, at the
Immaculate Conception par-
sonage.
WAUMANDEE BAZAAR
WAUMANDEE, Wis. - A
bazaar will be held Wednesday
at the Montana-Salem United
Methodist Church beginning at
2 p.m. and continuing until all
is sold. There will be baked
goods, fancy work, garden pro-
duce and other items for sale.
The sale is being sponsored by
the ladies aid.
Direct Dialing
Is Chautauqua
Meeting Topic
Miss Roberline McClencTcn
will be the guest speaker at the
annual meeting of the River
Trail Scout Council Thursday at
the Holiday Inn, Rochester. A
hospitality hour will start aft 6
p.m. with dinner at 7.
The business meeting will in-
clude election of officers, direc-
tors and nominating committee
members. Special recognition
will be given troop leaders and
fathers who have given out-
standing service.
The meeting is open to all
registered adults and guests.
Reservations must be made in
advance.
•
¦
. .
¦ ' • • •¦
Annual Scout
Meeting Set
At Rochester
Welk Remains
Firm on Firing
Of Miss Kevins
HOLLYWOOD <AP) - "When
I tried to take Mr. Welk some
blueberry muffins I had baked
for him, about eight armed
guards came out to stop me."
And, continued Natalie Kev-
ins, nothing else she tried would
persuade Lawrence Welk to
give her back her singing job.
The bandleader said he fired
her because she failed to show
up for a band date in Spokane,
Wash., and gave no proof of the
illness she claimed.
"I told her that we had spent
a long time building up our or-
ganization and every person in
it was very important," Welk
told newsmen Monday. "If .she
couldn't give us a little notice
when- she couldn't make a per-
formance, then we'd have to let
her go."
Miss Nevins had sung with the
Welk organization on television
and in personal appearances for
five years.
Troubled
With Sinus
In Her Toe
To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
.Dear Dr. Thosteson: I won-
der if you could help me. I have
been troubled with sinus in my
toe. At one time it was the
third toe on the left foot. It
finally healed itself , I guess. A
long time later it was the third
toe on my right foot. I get so
tired of running to the doctor
with it. — E'.P.
This problem can be a dreary
nuisance — and for those not
familiar with it, in this case
"sinus" means a tunnel through
which pus discharges.
The trouble usually develops
as ai consequence of an infect-
ed callus. Tie infection burrows
into tissues of the foot, along
planes of certain muscles.
If the infection leads to osteo-
myelitis (that is, infection of
the bone) then the discharge
from the sinus becomes chron-
ic, and local treatment of the
sinus is usually futile. Measures
must be taken to combat the
infeetion in the deeper regions
which it has penetrated. Just
applying medication to the sur-
face can't be expected to help
much.
A starting point is X-ray of
the foot bones, to determine
whether the infection is1 indeed
attacking bone.
Hie surface area where the
callus exists must, of course,
be treated, too, and measures
should be taken to shift the
pressure on the foot and get rid
of the callus, or at least mini-
mize it.
AntibiotiesY taken by mouth,
may help subdue the infection.
Light doses of X-ray may
also attack the infection of the
bone, but surgery often is nec-
essary before the condition can
be effectively cleared up. -
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is
the cause of labyrinthitis, and
are you likely to have it again
if you haire had it once? —
Mrs. "J,"p.
Labyrinthitis is congestion of
the tiny semi-circular canals of
the inner ear which help us
beep our sense of balance.
Infection, injury, or such fac-
tor is the usual cause of the
congestion. Once controlled, the
trouble does not necessarily r
turn — but a person with such
a history should always be alert
ior another attack.
'Labyrinthitis is one of the
classic causes of dizzy spells.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We are
planning to convert our base-
ment into a small apartment for
our mother-in-law. It is damp
and we are wondering whether
installing a dehumidifier would
make it suitable for living and
sleeping, or do you feel that
living in a basement might be
detrimental to health? — Mrs.
D. O'L.
There is nothing inherently
unsafe about a basement apart-
ment — provided it has ade-
quate ventilation and is warm,
light, and dry enough.
However, when it is so damp
to start with that you have to
start calking about a dehumidi-
fier, I'd be suspicious. Why is
it damp? Do the walls and floor
need repairing? Is there any
flooding by heavy rain?
Before considering making
such a basement into living
quarters (and spending tbe
money necessary to do so) I'd
install a dehumidifer and find
out whether, over a period of
months, it can keep the base-
ment thoroughly dry. A dehu-
midifier can cope with only so
much moisture.
It would be also wise to check
first the city engineer, or city
building department to see
whether there are local require-
ments that must be met.
Note to Mrs. R. J.: Yes, fi-
broid tumors of the uterus
sometimes do interfere -with
pregnancy, but certainly not
always.
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Repute Grows
Just Like
A Weed
DETROIT (AP) - Whitney C.
Hames found sand burrs in his
garden recently, and was
thrilled.
When you're the top- weed
man in Michigan, you have to
hustle to keep the honor, and
the 70-year-old retired teacher's
discovery gave him a real jump
on the competition.
Earlier this year, Hanses won
$55 and a blue ribbon at the
Michigan State Fair for his "ed-
ucational exhibit of Michigan
weeds, properly labeled."
It was the second straight
year that he claimed the weed
title. He won several, other
times since the category was in-
troduced in 1953.
A total of $160 is split among
the first six winners.
The category was established
to identify for the f airgoers var-
ious weeds, presumably so that
they could be pulled.
Hames visits often with his
closest competitor, but doesn't
give up top many professional
secrets. The competitor is Alice
Niveton, his married daughter.
"She's on her own," le said,
"... with a little advice here
and there. She didn't think she
was going to do anything ...
fourth or fifth place. I told her
she'd probably get second after
I looked 'em over," Hames said.
He added that he never doubt-
ed he would win.
Some of the weeds Hames dis-
played in a moon motif—a
concession to current events-
were bull thistle, rough pig-
weed, horseweed, catnip, bitter-
sweet nightshade, dandelions,
butter-and-eggs, old w i t  c h
grass, live forever and a real
favorite among weed fanciers
crah grass. Y
Marijuana, a common weed in
the midwest, was not among the
85 weeds in the exhibit.
Hames said one of the tough-
est weeds to locate—and one
which was missing from his dis-
play this year—is rabbit foot
clover.
"That rabbit foot clover is
quite a weed," Hames said.
"Looks just like a little rabbit's
foot."
The weeds turn a small profit
for Hames at times. He Bells
sprays of them, which he said
he prefers to call "winter bou-
quets." He said he doesn't go in
for treating the dried weeds
with paint or preservatives.
"I don't like that pseudo stuff... t like them natural."
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Sirhan Bishara Sirhan's
mother, Mrs. Mary Sirhan, was
turned down Monday on a re-
quest for permission, to address
the General Assembly on Mid-
dle East peace.
Undersecretary General C. A.
Stavropoulos explained to her
that under assembly rules no
private individual can address
it. ,
Mrs. Sirhan, whose son is un-
der sentence of death for assas-
sinating Sen. Robert F. Kenne-
dy, made the trip from her
home in Pasadena, Calif., by
car.
Won't Permit
Mrs, Sirhan to
Address Assembly
JimLh) . a a
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The St. Mary's College Wo-
men's Club will meet Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. at the Winona Art
Gallery.
RUMMAGE SALE
St. Mary's Rosary Society of
St. Mary's Catholic Church will
sponsor a rummage sale Satur-
day from 9 a.m, to 12 noon in
the Parish Hall.
SMC WOMEN'S CLUB
Waumandee,: "Wis. (Special)
— At the Waumandee-Montana
volunteer fire department an-
nual meeting recently, officers
elected for the coming year
were Adam Reuter, chief, Alvin
Roterjng, 1st assistant, Sylves-
ter Mueller, 2nd assistant, Jul-
ius Averbeck, 3rd assistant and
Maynard Olson, secretary-treas-
urer.
It was reported that there
were only, three fires in the
past year.
The following attended all the
fires: Wilfred Schlesser, Ray
Bagniewski, La Verne Baecker
and Tpny Pronschinske. The
following attended all the meet-
ings which are held the second
Wednesday of every month:
Ray Bagniewski, Maynard Ol-
son, Tony Pronschinske, Mark
Pronschinske, Wilfred Schlesser
and Al Slaby.
There are 30 volunteers
throughout the area who belong
to the department.
Waumandee-Montana
Fire Department
Elects Officers
LA CROSSE, Wis.-The Gate-
way Area Council will hold its
annual fall Camporee Friday
through Sunday at Camp Mc-
Coy. Boy Scout troops from the
council's nine-county area will
rgeister over 700 boys for this
event.
Armin Fruechte, Westby, is
Camporee chief and heads up a
20-man planning committee.
Camporee vice chiefs for each
of the four districts are Harold
Motschenbacher, Onalaska; Bill
Spencer, Galesville; Kichard
Jerdee, Tomah, and Arthur
Dahlen, Westby.
The theme of the camporee is
"Learn and Earn." Scouting
skills such as personal fitness,
five-mile compass hike, obser-
vation and nature trail, and
archery will be features during
the Saturday program. ; Scouts
will be seeing demonstrations
and then have an opportunity to
be tested on their knowledge.
An observation and nature
hike will be provided by the
Camp McCoy Forestry Service,
Scouts will earn credit for then-
second class and first class rank
nature requirements,
A camporee even patch will
be awarded to all scouts partici-
pating. Trophies will be award-
ed for winners of the personal
fitness rally.
Gateway Camping
Events Scheduled
Report Soviets
Have Set Off
Nuclear Blast
VIENNA (AP) — Vienna's
Central Institute for Meteorolo-
gy and Geodynamics today re-
ported that the Soviet Union ap-
parently had set off an under-
ground nuclear explosion.
The institute said it registered
the explosion at 3:06 a.m. EDT.
It said the blast was set off six
minutes earlier , apparently on
the arctic island of Novaya
Zemlya, the Soviet testing area
for underground explosions.
The blast registered a force of
6.2 on the Richter scale in "Vien-
na, and 6.3 at the Uppsala CSwe-
den) Seismological Institute.
Prof. Markus Batth, director of
the Uppsala Institute, said such
tests had been registered every
fall since J966 and the last one
picked up, on Nov. 7, 1968, had a
strength similar , to that regis-
tered today.
In Washington, the U.S. Atom-
ic Energy Commission said it
knew nothing about the explo-
sion.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Stately J.F. Kennedy Boulevard
looked like an overloaded wash-
ing machine Monday after
somebody dropped a bottle of
detergent into the plaza , foun-
tain.
Babbles cascaded 50 feet into
the air and gobs of froth, drifted
in the breeze. Onlookers stood
ankle-deep in soapsuds, while a
team of plumbers searched be-
neath the plaza for a shutoff
valve.
Detergent Poured
Into Fountain-
Bubbles Galore
Army's Top Policeman
Admits Some Mistakes
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Look-
ing back on it, the Army's for-
mer top policeman concedes he
did wrong in signing a receipt
saying some guns he received
from Chicago authorities were
for Army use.
Retired Maj. Gen. Carl C.
Turner, former provost general
of the Army, gave the testimony
Monday about weapons which
he has said he took for his own
use after signing the receipts.
"Did yon think as a general
you did the right thing?" asked
Sen. Karl Mundt, R-S.D. "tou
knew you signed something pa-
tently fals«, wasn't it wrong?"
"This is. hindsight," said Tur-
ner. "You^re right."
The senators still haven 't
questioned Turner about allega-
tions he whitewashed an investi-
gation into graft at noncommis-
sioned officers clubs.
During two weeks of testimo-
ny, witnesses have told the sena-
tors about the skimming of
thousands of dollars from the
service club slot machines in
Germany and kickbacks to club
Managers m Vietnam.
Now it will be late in the
month before the senators can
probe that area. The hearing
was recessed after Monday's
session for two weefts because
of other commitments by the
senators.
The questioning Monday
switched back and iprth from
the senators to Turner and Chi-
cago Police Supt. James B. Con-
lisk Jr.
Turner denied or did not re-
call many critical accusations
made against him.
The retired general said Con-
lisk knew the weapons were for
personal use. Separately, Tur-
ner said some of the weapons
had been sold.
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D-
Conn., asked ConliskY "Did Tur-
ner tell you these were not for
the Army?"
"He did not sir,"; Conlisk an-
swered.
Conlisk also denied he had
told the general ,as Turner had
testified earlier, "Well, this is
the way we clear our records"
referring to signing the receipts.
"His statement is incorrect,"
Conlisk said.
Turner was asked if he warn-
ed to change his testimony.
Turner answered that Con-
tisk's testimony "is highly in-
accurate."
In another exchange, Conlisk
said Turner had called him
twice after Internal Revenue
Service agents had looked into
the gun receipts and "asked
that I order the receipts of the
transfer of the weapons to him
destroyed. I informed Gen. Tur-
ner that this would not be
done." ¦" '
Mundt asked Turner, "did
you ask him specifically to de-
stroy the receipts?"
"I do not recall specifically
asking to destroy receipts,"
Turner answered.
". . .  You do not want to say
the superintendent is wrong?"
Mundt asked.
"Nor could I confirm it," Tur-
ner said.
"It would be in your interest
to deny it," Mundt said.
"Sir, I'm under oath," Turner
said to laughter.
'Mitzi ',s Special'
Something Special
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIAXOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - These
are days when a variety special
really has to be something spe-
cial to make much of an impres-
sion because there aire so many
weekly variety hours bidding
for attention.
"Mitzi's Second Special" on
NBC Monday night Med the re-
quirement nicely. Mitzi Gaynor
had some very able assistance.
She was surrounded by hand-
some sets. She wore some mar-
velous clothes. And she really
didn't need much help since she
is a good all-around entertainer.
Miss Gaynor is an exciting
dancer, a good singer and she
obviously enjoys comedy.
Perhaps most amnsing of sev-
eral satisfying dance numbers
was a broad spoof of musical
comedy that started with "Hel-
lo, Dolly" and somehow got
sidetracked into "Gone with the
Wind" and "Showboat."
Ross Martin was a guest star
but had little to do except imi-
tate Clark Gable in one sketch.
It was essentially a one-wom-
an show. It is a good thing that
Mitzi turns out just one special
a year—the. pace would be loll-
ing if she tried it more often.
Earlier, Bob Hope had his
second program of the new sea-
eon, this time pegging the jokes
on old-tine vaudeville. Hope
and Donald O'Connor seemed to
en joy themselves playing a jeal-
ous knife-thrower and his part-
ner. Jimmy Durante sang one of
his inimitable numbers. Bar-
bara McNair had a stylish mo-
ment of song. Tom Jones sang
"Fly Me to the Moon".
But, as usual, Hope was really
the show and also as usual he
was able to pull this assortment
of people and contributions to-
gether so that it was an amus-
ing hour.
NBC remained comfortably in
fron t of its two network rivals in
the second national Nielsen sur-
vey of the new television sea-
son. CBS was second and ABC
third. Top three programs dur-
ing the survey period, Sept. 2!)-
Oct. 5, were NBC's "Laugh-In ,"
"Bonanza ," and "The Bill Cos-
by Show."
Among the new series which
seem to have caught on, besides
the Cosby show, are CBS's "Jim
Nabors Show" which was
fourth; ABC's "Room 222,"
14th; NBC's "Then Came Bran-
son," 19th, and CBS's "Medical
Center, 22nd.v
Research specialist of the net-
works considered the reports in-
teresting but not too significant
at a time when audiences are
still looking over the new sched-
ules arid not shaken down to a
seasonal pattern of viewing.
Recommended tonight: "The
Mystery of Animal Behavior,"
CBS, 7:30-8:30 EDT, first of the
season's "National Geographic
Society shows; "60 minutes,"
CBS, 1€)-14, magazine format
show including a report on con-
ditions in the brig at Camp Pen-
dleton.
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Dedication
Of Historical
Museum Slated
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
public is invited to attend the
dedication of the Houston Coun-
ty Historical Society museum
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. on the
county fairgrounds at Caledo-
nia.
The welcome address will be
given by Virgil Johnson, chair-
man of the County Board of
Commissioners. Introduction of
guests present will be made by
the society's president, Wesley
C. Happel.
Clarence Johnson of the C. H.
Johnson Construction Co., of
Spring Grove will present the
keys of the historical building
to president Happel- Arch Grahn ,
field director of the Minnesota
Historical Society will talk.
Featured speaker will be Hen-
ry E. Hull , associate professor
of history at Winona State Col-
lege. His topic will be "Local
History and What It Means."
Special music will be fur-
nished by the Caledonia Public
School.
Following the program a light
lunch will be served.
The annual business meeting
of the society will be held at 2
preceding the dedication.
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Nine
area hunters lost in Northern
Minnesota 'following Sunday's
first seasonal snowfall have
been found.
The state Conservation De-
partment spotted the last hunter
about 6 p.m. Monday night six
miles from his lodge at Ely,
Minn., near Snowbank Lake.
The hunter, Carl Den winger, 20,
St. Paul, had been missing since
Sunday on a partridge hunt.
The St. Louis County Rescue
Squad led Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bank of Duiuth out of woods
eight miles west of Burnett,
Minn., Monday morning.
Three boys from the White
Face Lake area walked out of
woods near there Monday morn-
ing after being the object of a
search begun Sunday night.
They were identified as Dan
Guilderman, Pat Sullivan and
Phil Olson.
Two young Duiuth hunters,
Dave Sparby, , 16, and Bruce
Schoenberg, 17, found their way
out of the woods near Two Har-
bors Monday afternoon.
Nine Hunters
Lost Near
Duiuth Found
Nixon to Speak on War Effort
(Continued From Page 1) ,
In Congress, where previous
Republican calls for a morato-
rium on dissent have disap-
peared in the winds of oratory
from aoth sides of the aisles, the
protests have generated lengthy
and often bitter clashes.
Edward M. Kennedy, the Sen-
ate's No. 2 Democratic leader,
said Nixon's reaction to the war
protesters indicates the admin-
istration has no interest in alter-
natives to its Vietnam policy.
On thie Republican side, Sen-
ate GOP Leader Hugh Scott,
who has given the moratorium a
lukewarm endorsement ex-
pressed concern that the demon-
stration will "take on political
aspects."
Scott said he fears attempts
will be made "to unload respon-
sibilities for an inherited war on
the wrong administration."
In the House, "where pro-mor-
atorium members are preparing
to try to force an all-night ses
sion Wednesday, Rep Wayne L.
Hays, D-Ohio, said congressmen
backing the demonstrations
were "self-appointed emissaries
of Hanoi."
Hays said he will do whatever
it takes to stop the more than 20
representatives from carrying
cut plans to keep the House
c h a m b e r s ' lights burning
through the night.
New York City's Mayor John
V. Lindsay has called for the
city's churches to toll their bells
hourly in memory of the war
dead. He also ordered flags low-
ered to half-staff and city hail tc
be draped in purple bunting in a
"day of observance."
Lindsay's opponents for re-
election, Mario Procaccino and
John Marchi, said they ' .would
observe the moratorium by of-
fering prayers in church.
Wall Street even showed
signs of being affected by the
movement. Some analysts said
Monday's strong showing of *he
stock market was influenced by
the moratorium.
But , the moratorium wasn't
going without opposition.
The conservating Y o u n g
Americans for Freedom sought,
court orders in several cities
prohibiting the closing of
schools Wednesday, claiming
such shutdowns would violate
the rights of students wanting to
attend classes.
Campus veterans clubs at
Marshall University in Hunting
ton, W. Va., put up stickers
urging students to show their
support for U.S. soldiers in Viet-
nam by. attending classes
Wednesday.
And Sen. William Saxbe, R-
Ohio, said he doesn't think mor-
atorium leaders can prevent the
demonstrations from becoming
disorders. "I question their abil
3ty to keep it out-of the hands of
the crazies," he said.
Here i£ a rundown of other de-
velopments and activities in-
volving the moratorium :
-Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan.,
and 34 co-sponsors Monday in-
troduced a resolution, to support
the continuing U.S. goal of self-
determination for South Viet-
nam.
—A federal jud ge in Charles-
ton, W Va.Y overruled the city's
police chief and ruled a peace
group should be allowed to pa-
rade as part of the moratorium.
—Eight Ivy League college
newspapers complained the
moratorium had been diluted
but backed the protest move-
ment anyway. They called for
an immediate withdrawal of all
U.S. troops from Vietnam.
—The Rev. Ralph D. Aber-
nathy and other leaders of tbe
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference endorsed the pro-
tests and said they would take
part in the moratorium.
—Although some elHes have
ordered extra police on duty for
traffic control Wednesday, a
survey indicates most states, lo-
cal and campus authorities ex-
pect little trouble.
-Americans attending Loyola
University in Rome plan to stay
away fiom classes and attend
masses, discussion sessions and
a candlelight marchy as their
part of the protests.
Students at Paris' American
University circulated a petition
calling for suspension of class-
es. But there was no sign this
would be granted and there
were no reports from other Eu-
ropean natons of planned dem-
onstrations.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) —
At the new Performing Arts
Center, the restroom. entrances
have been cleverly worked into
the curving walls of the prom-
ennde*
Instead of having the usual
"men" and "women" embla-
zoned on the proper doors, the
labels are discreetly placed in
unobstrusive bronze on, the
walls.
But when the lights go on for
intermission, the bronze be-
comes almost invisible in the
color scheme.
This Could
Lead to a
Big Problem
TOKYO (AP _ Japan 's rul-
ing Liberal Democrats today
adopted as parly policy auto-
matic extension of the U.S.-Ja-
pnn security treaty .
The 10-year-old treaty expires
in June 1970. Informed sources
said its extension is a prerequis-
ite to ihe return lo Japan of Oki-
nawa and the oilier Ryukyu Is-
lands. They explained that Ja-
pan wants the big U.S. base on
Okinawa to come under the
treaty 's ban on nuclear weapons
at, hnsws on Japanese territory
nnd it s rcqiii rcinont that , the
Japanese government musl, bn I
consulted bofore tlie bases are
used in support of n war.
Japanese Vote
To Extend
Security Pact
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical ana turolcsJ
patient*: i to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.ia (nd
children under 12.)
Maternity p«t«irt»; J n> JlSO an) > M
1:30 p.m. (Adulli cnt/.)
Visitors to a patient limited la two
at «n» «««.
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Jay Hanson, Winona Rt, 2.
Mrs. Jane Melby, 165 Huff
St.
Gene Brink, 367 Grand St.
Mrs, George Haag, . Mihneis-
ka, Minn.
Joseph Peplinski, 615 E. King
St.
Jared Wildenborg, 472 E. Ho-
ward St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs, Allen Kutchara, 180 N.
Baker St.
Mrs. Nell Baudhuin, 1296 W.
Wincrest Dr.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin. Jons-
gaard, Winona Rt. 3, a son.
Mi1, and Mite, Allan McKen-
ney, 261 Walnut St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
DODGE, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Klein, River
Falls; Wis., a son, Neil Floyd,
Sept. 18. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jaszewski,
Arcadia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Klein, Trempealeau.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 158 — Small black female,
mixed breed, available.
No. 169 — Male, black, part
poodle and terrier, available.
No. 164 - SmaU black Lab-
rador male puppy, available.
No. 171 — Large brown and
black German shepherd, avail-
able.
No. 176 — Collie, brown and
white, female, available.
No. 180 — Small black Labra-
dor female proppy, available.
No. 181 — Large black Lab-
rador, male, no license, second
day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Monday
1:05 p.m. — L. Wade Child-
ress, 9 barges, down.
1:30 p.m. — Charles W. Sni-
der, 2 barges, down.
2:20 p.m. — Denis Brown,
8 barges, dawn.
6:40 p.m. — Stephan Austin,
15 barges, down.
7:55 p.m. — Emma Bordner,
16 barges, down.
Small craft — 1.
Today
Flow — 17,600 cubic feet per
lecond at 8 a.m. today.
3:10 a.m. — Jag, 11 barges,
up.
10:05 a.m. — Delta Cities, 13
barges, up.
Municipal Court
Russel J. Denzer, 44, 119
Washington St., pleaded not
guilty to charges of operating
a motor vehicle with a license
Issued to another vehicle and
operating am unregistered vehi-
cle. Judge John D. McGill set
bond at $35 on each charge and
icheduled trial for 9:30 a.m.
Nov. 12. Denzer was arrested
at 10:04 p.m. Sunday at East
Jrd and Market streets.
FORFEITURES:
Ronald J. Tofstad, 21, 478 E.
Howard St., $50, carrfess driv-
ing, 12:25 a.m. today, East Wa-
basha and Market streets. 4John R. Varya, Berwyn, 113.,
$15, disobeying stop sign, 10
p.m. Saturday, Highway 14 at
St. Mary's College.
John D. Wood, 361 W, 4th
St., $15, failure to dim head-
lamps, 1:45 a.m. Sunday, no
location given, arrest by High-
way Patrol.
Michael F. Sherman, 629 E.
Mark St., $S0, speeding 80
m.p.h. In a 65 zone, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, highways 61-14 and 43,
arrest by Highway Patrol.
James Kobus, 659 W. 4th St.,
$5 , overtime parking. 3:45 p.m.
Sept. 16, meter 48, lot 3, East
3rd St.
Fred Bcnning, 225 Washington
St., $5, overtime parking, 11:24
a.m. Sept. 4 lot 3, East 3rd St.
Betty Kutchara, 1028 E. 5th
St., $5, overtime parking, 7:30
p.m. Sept. 12, meter 73, Main
Street
BLACK RIVER FALLS
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The following fines
were imposed in Jackson Coun-
ty Court Oct. 6 by Judge Rich-
ard F. Lawton:
Erwin L. Scholze, Black Riv-
er Falls, failure to yield while
turning left, $27. .
Milburn Easley, Black River
Falls, passing over visible yel-
low line, $32.
Dale O'Brien, ,  Coon "Valley,
Wis., illegal possession of deer
killed by means other than rifle
or bow and arrow, $82.
James Peterson, Tomah, Wis.,
shining wild animals, $57.
Kerry A. Luchinger, Bristol,
Pa., and James T Mauro, New
York, N.Y., hitchhiking on free-
way, $2 fine plus $7 costs or one
day in county jail, execution
stayed and placed on probation.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Laura C. P«l6fck»
Funeral services for MM.
Laura C. Pelofske, 74, 629% W.
5th St, who died Sunday,- will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Breitlow-Martur Funeral Home,
the Rev. Glenn Quam of Mc-
Kinley Methodist Church officia-
ting. Burial will be in the Hill-
side Cemetery, Minneiaka.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
this evening and until time of
services. Wednesday.
A memorialis being arranged.
TUESDAY
OCTOBER 14, 1969
Two-State Deaths
WMhtlm Meyer
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Wilhebn M e y er, 88,
died suddenly Monday morning
at the Dierson Rest Home here.
He was born in Henstead
Province, Hanover, Germany,
Aug. 4, 1881, to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilhelm Meyer. He came here
with his parents when he was
three years old. He married
Anna Kohlmeyer in December,
1911, They fanned In the Cal-
edonia area. She died in 1919.
Later he came, to Caledonia
and worked at harness and
shoe repair at the T. H. De-
witz & Son Store.
Survivors are: One son, Wil-
helm Jr. Y and one daughter,
Mrs. Lawrence (Mildred) Wag-
ner, both of Caledonia, and
four grandchildren. One daugh-
ter, Tttelihda, and~one brother
have died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Caledonia ,the Rev. Cy-
rill Serwe officiating. Burial
will be in Evergreen Cemetery
here. . . . : . . ' 'y .¦ ¦ / . . ;
Friends may call at the Pot-
ter-Haugen Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening, and at
the church Wednesday from 1
p.m.
Oscar S. Bergquist
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Oscar Siegfried Bergquist, 82,
former Galesville druggist, died
Sunday at Colonial Acreage Rest
Home, Minneapolis.
He was horn April 7, 1887,
in Minneapolis to Mr. and Mrs.
Karl F. Bergquist. He married
Julia Larson June 10, 1913, and
in 1963 they celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. A
graduate of a Minneapolis
school of pharmacy, he operated
a drug store in Galesville from
1909 to 1950, when he sold to
Robert Lohgwell and retired.
He was Galesville village clerk,
treasurer of the school district,
and for many years was secre-
tary; of the Arctic Springs
Creamery. A few years ago he
and his wife moved to the Min-
neapolis rest home.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Hildins, Minneapolis, and
four grandchildren.
Funeral services wilT be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at the Gales-
ville Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. George Melcher officiat-
Jig. Burial will be in Pine Cliff
Cemetery, Galesville.
Friends may call at the Fos-
sum Funeral Home, Ettrick,
from 4 to 9 p.m. today and at
the church Wednesday from
12:30 p.m.
Raymond F. Sosalla
WHITEHALL; Wis. (Special)
— Raymond F. Sosalla, 60,
Whitehall, died in ah Eau Claire
hospital early Monday morning.
Born in the Town of Lincoln
Oct. 30, 1908, to Roy and Mary
Manka Sosalla, he married Ed-
na Ibsen at La Crosse in June
1937. Educated in the Maule
Coulee and Independence par-
ochial schools, he lived in this
area all his life and was a
member of St. John's Catholic
Church, Whitehall, and the
Knights of Columbus. He op-
erated the Elk Creek store from
1834 to 1937 and from that time,
farmed in the Town of Lincoln,
Survivors are: His wife ; three
sons, Donald and Richard, at
home, and Larry, Onalaska;
three daughters, Mrs. . Conde
(Patricia) Mack, and Ellyn and
Susan, at home- seven grand-
children; his father, Whitehall;
six brother, Joseph and Ralph,
Milwaukee Melvin, Independ-
ence, and Ed, Clarence and An-
ton, Whitehall, and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Alphonse (Helen) Kil-
lian, Milwaukee; Mrs. Howard
(Rose) Manney, Waupaca, and
Mrs. Hilman (Dorothy ) Sten-
berg, Whitehall.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
John's Church, Whitehall, the
Rev. Donald J. Thelsen offici-
ating. Burial will be in Lincoln
Cemetery here.
The Rosary will be said at the
Johnson Funeral Home tonight
at 8 and Wednesday at 8 p.m.
John Klindworth
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— John Klindworth, about 80,
died unexpectedly here this
morning. He was the former
Bulk Standard Oil dealer.
Funeral services are pending
at the Peterson-Sheehan Fu-
neral Home.
Anton P. Mork
ALMA, Wis, (Special) - An-
ton P. Mork, 75, Alma, Rt. 2,
died of a heart attack Monday
at 12:15 p.m., at his home.
A semi-retired farmer, ho
was born Dec. 4, 1893, at Lom,
Norway, to Per and Marit
Mork. Ho came to the U. S.
when he was 18, Bottling In But-
alo County, where he lived tho
remaindor of his life. He mar-
ried Hannah Josephine Hanson
May 20, 1922, at the Lyster par-
sonage. He was a member of
Lyster Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; eight
sons, Alton, Ahia; Bernard,
Mondovi; Melvin, Madison; Ed-
ward, Tucson, Ariz.; Marvin,
Durand: Donald, Eau Clniro;
Gaylord, Mt. Clemens, Mich,,
and Gary, Mcrrlmac, Wis.;
four daughters, Mrs. Glen dr-
one) Hermann, Tucson; Mrs,
Gerald (Evelyn) Ford, Flint ,
Mich., and Mrs. Willis (Mari-
an) McGrew and Mrs. Eric
(Marilyn) Wilson, both of Mad-
ison; 21 grandchildren; one
brother, Lars, Faaberg, Nor-
way, and one sister, Pauline,
Oslo, Norway. One daughter
died in infancy.
Funeral aervicca will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Lyster
Lutheran C h u r c h , Dr. J. C.
Thompson officiating. Burial
wijl be in the Upper Lyster
Cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
afternoon and evening at Stohr
Fancral Home hero and at tho
church Thursday from 1 p,m ,
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany/clear . . . .. 74 62 T
Albuquerque, clear . 60 35 .
Atlanta, cloudy . . . .  84 61 ..
Bismarck, clear ...  42 31 ..
Eioise, clear . . . . . . .  48 26 ,.
Boston, cloudy . . . .. 61 56 ..
Buffalo, cloudy '.. . . 82 50 .10
Charlotte, clear .. .  81 59 ..
Chicago, clear . . . .  70 37 .17
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 85 47 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 82 49 .14
Denver,dear 26 4 ..
Des Moines, clear . 4 4  28 .  . . .
Detroit, cloudy . . . .  82 45 .08
Fairbanks, clear . . .  65 36
Fort Worth, clear . . .  59 43
Helena, cloudy . . . . .  37 19 ..
Honolulu, cloudy . .. 86 76 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 76 42 .18
Jacksonville, clear . 85 62
Juneau, clear . . . . . .  47 29 ..
Kansas City, clear . 46 34 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 73 56 ..
Louisville, rain ....86 47 .12
Memphis , cloudy .. .  75 47 .21
Miami, clear . ..... 82 70 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 55 82 .45
MpisT-St. P., cloudy 41 83 .03
New Orleans, rain . 88 58. T
New York, cloudy .. 68 65 .03
Okla. City, clear . . .  52 32 ..
Omaha, clear . . . . . .  43 26 ..
Philadelphia, fog . . .  69 64 .01
Phoenix, clear . . . . . .  81 53
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 85 51 .08
Ptland, Me., fog . . .  60 48 .02
Ptland, Ore., clear . 58 33 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 35 15 ..
Richmond, fog . . . . . .  79 66 ..
St. Louis, clear . . . .  72 36 .07
Salt Lk. City, clear . 54 28
San Diego, cloudy ... 73 51
San Fran., cloudy . . . M M
Seattle, clear . . . . . .  58 40 ..
Tampa, clear : . . . . ,  84 72
Washington, cloudy . 80 68 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy . . .  41 29 ..
T—Trace
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . .  14 2.4 0
Lake City 6.1 —.1
Wabasha . . . . . . .  12 7.0 —.4
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.3 +.1
Whitman Darn . .. 2.5 +.1
Winona D., T.W. .. 3.2 0
WINONA . . . . . . .  13 5.3- —.1
Trempealeau Pool . v 9.8 —.2
Trempealeau D. .. 4.2 0
l>akota . . . . . . . . .  .. 7.6 0
Dresbach Pool . . .  9.5 —.1
Dresbach Dam . . .  2.1 +.2
La Crosse . . . . .  12 5.0 +.2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa' at Durand 2.0 +.9
Zumbro at Theilinan 28.5 0
Trempealeau at D. 3.1 +.8
Black at Galesville 1.4 +.1
La Crosse at W.S. 4.3 +.4
Root at H/ustori 5.5 +.1
RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Iters. Fri.
Red Wing .. V...2.4 2.3 2.3
Winona . . . . . . . . 5 .4  5.4 5.3
La Crosse . . . . .5.1 5.1 5.0
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Lanesboro school board at a
special meeting has increased
the district tax levy by approxi-
mately 22 mills.
The current levy on agricul-
tural land is 156.6 mills and non-
agricultural, 181.6 mills.
Estimated levies for 1969-70
are 179.5 mills, agricultural land,
and 204.5 mills, non-ag.
Estimated estpenditures for
the year are $526,370 and antici-
pated revenues, $591,516.93; leav-
ing an anticipated balance at
the end of the year of $85,146.93.
The board, consisting of Fer-
dine Olson, chairman; Mrs. Paul
Gardner, clerk; Joseph Enright,
treasurer, and William Miller,
Donald Thompson and Charles
Ruen, directors, conducted a
hearing on the budget in compli-
ance with the law requiring
such a hearing when the estima-
ted budget and tax levy are
five percent over the previous
year.
Lanesboro School
Tax Up 22 Mills
Damage High
In 3 Crashes;
No Injuries
Police investigated three ac-
cidents Monday, There were no
injuries.
A 1967 model two door sedan
driven by Gerald V. Papenfuss,
38, 1710 W. Broadway, struck a
1965 model sedan driven by Ot-
to E. W e 1 s s, 79, La . Crosse,
Wis., in the rear at West 4th
and Huff streets at 10:30 a.m.
Police said both cars were
northbound on Huff Street and
that the Weiss vehicle was turn-
ing right into West 4th Street.
Damage was $250 to the front
right of the Papenfuss car and
$75 to the left rear of the Weiss
Vehicle.
Guy A. Hansen, 167 W. Mark
St., told police that his 1964
model two door sedan was
struck in the front right side
by an unidentified vehicle while
parked at the Happy Chef Res-
taurant, 1476 Gilmore Ave., at
6:43 p.m. Hansen's vehicle was
parked facing east. Damage
was $15.
A 1963 model two door sedan
driven by Gary J. Kujak, 22,
816 W. 5th, St., and a Royal
Yellow Cab driven by Leonard
Q Ruby, Jr., 20, Oak Lawn,
111., collided at West 5th and
Winona streeets at 6:5S p.m.
Police said the Kujak car
was westbound on West 5th
Street, the cab was eastbound
and both had entered the inter-
section. Damage was $500 to
the front right side of the Ku-
jak vehicle and $375 to the right
side of the cab.
Two Rochester
Youths Charged
With Assault
Two Rochester youths ap-
peared before Judge John D.
McGill in municipal court this
morning charged with aggra-
vated assault in connection
with the July 27 beating of
Bruce Rinn, 23, St. Charles,
Judge McGill released Rich-
ard A. Rabehl and Edwin
Drake, both 18, on their own
recognizance and continued the
matter until Oct. 24 at 9:30 a.m.
when they will either ask for
or waive preliminary hearing
on the charge.
Rinn alleges that each de-
fendant in the company of "ap-
proximately two others" as-
saulted hirn with his fists and
feet causing injury to his
"teeth, eye and skull."
On July 30, Winona County
Sheriff George Fort said that
Rinn and two companions were
apparently entering the Wino-
na County Fairgrounds at St.
Charles when they met several
people coming fcom the fair.
An argument between the two
groups began and Rinn was
knocked down and kicked until
he lost consciousness. Rinn
spent several days in St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Conviction of aggravated as-
sault carries a maximum pen-
alty of • 10 years imprisonment,
$10,000 fine, or both.
Rabehl and Drake were ar-
rested this morning at tbe Wi-
nona County Sheriff's office aft-
er receiving notification from
Rochester authorities that they
were to appear in Winona to-
day.
Lifll© Interest
In Commercial
Building Seen
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BIG, DECORATIVE, USEFUL . .. .  Adolpb Olson, Hous-
ton, Minn., more than she feet tall, is dwarfed by castor
bean plants twice his height which he planted from seed in
the yard at his home last spring. They are conversation
pieces and, reportedly, keep moles away. Roses still
are blooming in the Olson garden.
Only minimal interest has
been shown so far by prospec-
tive participants in a Housing
and Redevelopment Authority
offer to expedite building of a
cooperatively owned downtown
commercial building.
The building would be located
on cleared land in the area of
the first downtown urban re-
newal project. Construction of
such a building, HRA officials
Said this week, would help as-
sure that businesses displaced
by renewal would have an op-
portunity to relocate within the
same general area at favorable
terms.
A SERIES of meetings and
conferences has been conducted
by the authority's urban re-
newal section to acquaint such
firms with the various possi-
bilities. At the heart of the
proposal is the probability that
the building can be financed by
a Small Business Administra-
tion loan under especially favor-
able interest rates. The current
SB A rate is 5V4 percent.
Letters have been sent by the
Chamber of Commerce to a
number of firms in the project
area asking contributions to the
cost of drawing preliminary
plans and sketches for the build-
ing. Cost of the initial planning
would be about $1,000.
Only two replies have been
received up to now, chamber
officials said today. About four
dozen firms are being can-
vassed.
HRA INTEREST in the re-
sponse is intense, according to
Robert L. Ferluga, urban re-
newal director. Ferluga said
followup letters probably will be
sent, again through the cham-
ber, within the next few weeks.
The authority is determined to
give every possible opportunity
to those firms wishing to remain
in the renewal area, Ferluga
said.
Meetings with project area
proprietors began last year. In
November 1968, an SJ3A repre-
sentative was brought in to dis-
cuss loan details with -, business
representatives. L a t e r  that
month a meeting for project
area operators was called by
HRA.
In January 1969, the HRA
sent letters to various firms inj
quiring about their needs for
special assistance. Followup let-
ters were mailed in March and
another mass meeting was held
In August, In September the
authority . called a meeting and
reviewed proposals for prelimi-
nary planning costs submitted
by two architectural firms.
Ferluga " said further efforts
will be made to arouse interest
in the proposal. No deadline has
been set for replies to the cur-
rent requests for funds.
Jurors Hearing
Land Appeal
Ar Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
•—Testimony is in progress at
the courthouse in Wihtehall in
the appeal of Norma Smith,
Janesville, and Vilas and Gladys
A. Smith, Little Rock, Ark.,
from the money offered for their
land condemned for relocated
Highway 53 south and east of
Galesville.
Judge Merrill Farr, presiding
in this Circuit Court action, said
he expected it ywlU go to the
jury Wednesday.
The jurors, taken to the scene
Monday afternoon, are Mrs.
Melvin Bauer and Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Gunderson, Albion; Mrs.
Rodney Higley and Donald Gun-
derson, Eleva; Mark Holte,
Unity; Alfred Szcepanski, Inde-
pendence; Mrs. Gene Seming-
son, Strum; M^s. Robert Stev-
ens, Rudy Sydlo, and Gerald
Wolfe, Town of Arcadia; Albert
Berg, City of Arcadia, and Ing-
yald Jorgenson, Ettrick.
IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK Of FOOD ¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
nwojpfb BUDS'
t^mmamaamaa ma a^aamaammamamaiaaaamaaaamamamammm anHamaaamamamamamaawm
f " |• •jjj
COOPERATIVES
SPECIAL
Midland Permanent
ANTI FREEZE
WL^V M 
Vi PER GALLON
^^kW B IN BULK
• BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINER Q
OCT. lGt-17-18 ONLY
at
Tri-County Co-op Oil Assn.
RUSHFORD WINONA HOUSTON
307 Elm St. So. Second & Main Highway 16
Phone 864-7721 Phon« 9345 or 4185 Phon« 8=96-3755
Dover-Eyota
School Budget
$77,000 Higher
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —• Dover - Eyota School
Board adopted a budget of
$691,000 following a public bear-
ing Wednesday night. This is
$77,000 higher than last year.
The local mill rate on ag-
ricultural land will increase
from 139.72 mills to about 164.29
mills.
Total assessment certified by
the county auditor is $88,000.
DESPITE THE increase, the
district will have the lowest
school tax rate in Olmsted
County.
The district will receive its
ether income from increased
state aids and other sources.
At the board meeting, bills of
$15,237.95 were approved for
payment, including general,
$10,138.57; hot lunch, $3,160.43;
capital outlay, $626.40; PERA,
$1,222.70; auxiliary, $85.85, and
special education $4.
THE LEASE OFFER of Op-
sahl-Kavariaugh Motor Co., Wy-
koff , was accepted for driver
training cars. Delivery of a car
and station wagon for this pur-
pose is expected in about six
weeks.
David Roth, Eyota, was hired
as special reading teacher.
Four teachers for homebound
students were authorized. Mrs.
Helen Isensee was hired to-
coach the senior class play.
In other .business, a stainless
steel three-compartment sink
was purchased for the Dover
elementary kitchen, and instal-
lation of curb and gutter and
sidewalk was authorized for 35
feet at the bus loading area on
the west side of the Eyota ele-
mentary school.
COIN AWARD
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
- Arthur F. Giere, 84-year-old
numismatist, was awarded a
trophy at a coin show Saturday
and Sunday in Minneapolis, for
his display of ancient Greek sil-
ver coins dating from 400 to
600 B.C.
RECUPERATING
ETTRICK, Wis. "(Special) —
Miss Alice Toppen, who is em-
ployed in Minneapolis, is at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Toppen, in Abrahams
Coulee recuperating from sur-
gery performed at a Minneapo-
lis hospital
Hey! Ms!
CASEY
of WTCN's
Lunch With Casey
Will Bi AT THE
Miracle Mall
FRIDAY
730 PM.
WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER
PRESTOtf'lVIinn. - In Fill-
more County District Court
Monday before Judge Donald
Franke, three young men plead-
ed guilty to charges of burglary.
Sentencing of Dennis Gillund,
18, Canton, was stayed for one
year. He and Barrel Egge, li ,
Lanesboro, were charged with
burglarizing the Lanesboro Golf
Club this summer. A pre-sen-
tence investigation was ordered
for Egge. David Joerg, Preston
attorney, represented G-illund
and Robert Brehrner, Rushford,
represented Egge.
Brehrner also represented
CharLes Larson,, 21, Canton, who
pleaded guilty to burglarizing
the Skelly Service Station at
Harmony. A pre-sentence inves-
tigation was ordered.
3 Plead Guilty
To Burglary
At Preston
Police detective division is in-
vestigating a Monday night burg-
glary at Central United Metho-
dist Church, 114 West Broad-
way, which netted thieves $3.30.
Police Chief James McCabe
said there were no signs of
forced entry to the building pro-
per but that an office door was
apparently opened by breaking
a window and unlatching it.
McCabe said detectives no-
ted signs of an attempt to break
into a safe in the office, but the
intruders were unsuccessful' at
this. The money was taken from
an unlocked drawer.
Church Burglars
Pickings Slim
LAKE CITY, . MinhY(Special)
—Mrs. Ethel Keinhard, 64, laun-
dress at Lincoln High School
since September, 1955, retired
this year. She also mended uni-
forms and towels and helped in
the kitchen and served the lunch
line in the cafeteria.
She 'was honored with parties
by local Education Association
and the cooks, who presented
her with gifts. Retirement is
giving her mere time for her
hobby, flowers.
Retirement Honored
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
The United States put into orbit today a new "gyroscope"
satellite expected to answer many questions about space and
woather.
A 2-inch snowfall beating the normal winter season by
several weeks, blanketed the area yesterday for the first
measurable snow of the seaBon.
Tho weatherman is sending us more of the same as temp-
eratures stay at the 43 mark.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Mr. and Mrs. C H. Harvoy have returned from Chicago
where they visited their son-in-law and daughter.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Butter at $1 a pound la predicted by the coming winter
by J. J Fnrrcll, former state dairy and food commissioner.
D. B. Conlcy of Rock Island was in Winona today and
t-alled on some of the members of the local bar.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .  1894
Tho now steam fire engine was tested nt the side of
Control fire station this morning. 
The cornerstone of tlie new Polish church will be laid
n week from next Sunday.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
A beautiful deer made Its appearance near the mill
•lam in Stockton yesterday. , . . , , .
A social party wns held nt Philhnnnonic hall lost evening.
In Years Gone By
RUSHFORD, Minn. - "Com-
munity action" will be discussed
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Rich-
ard Feiten, Catholic Charities di-
rector, at the annual meeting of
the Southeastern Minnesota Cit-
izens' Action Council, Inc., Oct.
21 at 8 p.m. at Mottinl Hall
here.
In addition, brief reports will
be given by project directors
and a representative from the
State Office of Economic Op-
portunity.
This meeting is open to the
public. All citizens from Wino-
na, Houston and Fillmore coun-
ties are encouraged to attend,
said Halvor Lacher, director.
S.G. POSTER WINNER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Winners In the fire pre-
vention poster contest sponsored
by the Spring Grove fire de-
partment in the fifth grade at
the local Bchool were Klmber-
ley Flatin, first; Heidi Thorson,
second, Bnd Jeffrey Sundet,
third. Receiving honorable men-
tion wero Rose Lalne, Elayne
Stone, Brian Rosaaen, Dianne
Wagner and Karen Ven Mlnsel.
Action Council to
Hear Msar. Feiten
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — John Bailey, 97 on Fri-
day, was admitted to St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester, last week
for surgery on a cracked hip
received in a fall. He recently
entered Whitewater Manor rest
home here to live. Resident
here many years, he walked
down town every afternoon un-
til his accident.
Warren. Jackson has been ab-
sent from his store a few days
because of an Injury to his back
received when he stumbled on
crushed rock while taking a
picture of equipment at work
on Interstate 90 just south of
town.
MEMORIAL DEDICATION
ELEVA-STRUM, V/la. (Spe-
cial) — A memorial flag pole
will be dedicated at tho Elova-
Strum High School Friday at
7:45 p.nv prior to the Eleva-
Strum-Whitehall football game
at 8. Participating in the dedi-
cation will be Assemblyman
John Radcliffe. Strum, Robert
Hatcher, the American Legion
post, and Paul Gulllcksrud, stu-
dent. The themo of the program
will be "Wonderful Wisconsin
Week."
SCHOOL VACATION
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City students will have
their first vacation of the term
Thursday and Friday when
toachorfl will attend Minnesota
Education Association sessions
in Minneapolis.
HOUSTON CO. GOI'
SPRING GROVE, Winn. (Spe-
cial) — Houston County Repub-
licans will hold their monthly
meeting Wednesday night nt tho
telephone building basement in
Spring Grove . Coifec will be
served.
St. Charles Patients
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Goal ot the annual
junior-senior magazine drive in
progress here is $2,600. Profits
will be used by the juniors to
finance the prom and by the
seniors to finance their activi-
ties.
Howard Hammcl, senior, and
Ellen Boesen, junior, are busi-
ness managers. Tho team cap-
tains a r e  Jim Allen, Cindy
Gicse, Margie Halloran, Darius
Koehler and Chris VonWnld,
Beniors , and Joyce Allen, Ro-
bert Brewington , Beverly Ihrke,
Glon Kampa and Robert L. Nel-
son, juniors.
¦
TO CHECK VISION
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Vision tests -will bo given 4-
ycar-old children at the Jeffer-
son School Thursday between
0 a.m. and 4 p.m. under spon-
sorship of the Mrs. Jaycees.
Parents who haven't heard
about the tost should contact
Mrs. James Beck for an ap-
pointment.
D-E Fund Drive
Five Years After Khrushchev His Problems Still Remain
By ANTHONY C. COLLINGS
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW W — Five years
after they ousted Nikita Krush-
chev, his successors find them-
selves with many of his prob-
lems.
Khrushchev incurred world-
wide wrath and turned many
foreign communists against
Moscow for crushing the Hun-
garian revolt. The new Kremlin
leaders suffered the same fate
when they sent tanks into
Prague.
Khrushchev gambled by giv-
ing Cuba rockets, and lost pres-
tige when the United States
made him take them back. To
a lesser extent, his successor!
lost prestige when they gambl-
ed on arming the Arabs and
saw them beaten by Israel in
1967. But the pro-Arab policy
of the new Soviet regime has
paid dividends in vastly ex-
tended Soviet sea-power il the
Mediterranean .
Like the man they overthrew
five years ago today, com-
munist party chief Leonid I.
Brezhnev and Premier Alexi N.
Kosygin fnid themselves con-
fronted with a hostile China. It
has been a major headache for
them from the start. Only two
days after Khruschev's ouster,
Red China tested its first atom-
ic bomb.
One of the reported causes
for Khrushchev's removal was
a charge that he had mishandl-
ed the dispute with China. The
new Brezhnev-Kosygin team
halted criticism and sent Kos^
ygin to Peking early in 1965,
but this failed to prevent the
split from widening. Press at-
tacks on the Chinese resumed
here, trade dwindled, and start-
ing last March border clashes
broke out.
Lately there have been moves
reminiscent of ' the regime's
early efforts to patch things up.
Press attacks have nearly dis-
appeared. Last month Kosygin
went to Peking again, and this
month China announced agree-
ment to resume border talks
broken off in 1964.
In another recent move rem-
iniscent of five years ago, the
Sovet government has dangled
hope for Berlin talks before the
West and shown interest in a
treaty with Bonn to mutually
renounce force.
Just before his o u s le r
Khrushchev .also was moving
toward an attempt to improve
relations with West Germany.
He even sent his . son-in-law,
Alexei Adzhubei, to Bonn.
While facing many of Khrush-
chev's same problems and
even continuing some of his
policies, the new team has
avoided his earthy, unpredict-
able style. Gone are the quips
and shoe-pounding at the Unit-
ed Nations. Kosygin is the pic-
ture cf . sobriety.
The colorless style is linked
with a caution in foreign poli-
cy which has been reflected in
the regime's pace in moving to-
ward U. S.-Soviet talks on arms
limitation.
The Brezhnev-Kosygin cau-
tion has also carried over into
d o m e s t i c  affairs. Where
Khrushchev tried and discard-
ed one economic experiment
after another, the new team
has moved slowly toward car-
rying out its one reform — a
profit-oriented scheme design-
ed to free factory managers
to improve efficiency and make
better products.
Whether It will win out
against the dead hand of bur-
eaucracy in the state-run econ-
omy remains to be seen.
His successors have been at
least as tough as Khrushchev,
if not tougher,: in cracking
down on free-thinking artists
and writers.
Brezhnev is the top man, but
he is careful to bill himself as
the first among equals on the
11-man party Politburo which
runs the country.
Khrushchev, an, officially an-
onymous "unperson," his name
banned from the press, lives
quietly in a suburban Moscow
country home.
The regime occasionally lets
him make public appearances
— to vote for the men who ov-
erthrew him.
See!; Money to
Save Old Trees
LA JOLLA, Calif. <AP) _ On
the rocky slopes between Del
Mar and La Jolla cling 6,000
Torrey pines, among the iast
survivors of a line that has
crme down almost unchanged
fi om the ice age.
With less than four months to
be successful, the Torrey Pines
Association is seeking $300,000
to save 1,500 of the trees by add-
ing their habitat to a state park.
If the campaign fails, the 173
acres involved may fall to the
bulldozers of commercial real
estate developers.
The world's only other known
stand of the rare but rugged
5lines, with their strange 12-inch
eaves, is on the island of Santa
Rosa near Santa Barbara .
Ed Butler, former San Diego
city attorney who heads the
Save-the-Torreys Campaign,
said the $300,000 represents the
last third of a $900,000 goal
which must be met to gain a
state matching offer of $900,000.
A January deadline was set
by Ed Fletcher Co., owner of a
key 78-acre parcel of pines,
which is selling its holdings to
private developers. The Fletch-
er Co. has given $100,000 in cash
to the fund drive, provided a
state park is formed.
Major contributors in addition
to the Fletcher firm have in-
cluded individuals who donated
land and an access road -valued
at nearly $500,000. Some small
contributions also have been
made in the drive, which began
two years ago.
Torrey pines, once abundant
survive on rocky terrain by
sending roots as far as 200 feet
from the main stem and 15 feet
into sandstone. A few grow
stunted on cliffs whipped con-
stantly by winds which average
5f a- miles an hour. Others shel-
ter in ravines.
About half grow on land
owned privately. Approximately
1,500 of these are on the land the
conservationists want added to
the existing Torrey Pines State
Park reserve.
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Philippines
Ask Meeting
On U.S. Bases
MANILA UP) -The Philip-
pine government asked the
United States today for immedi-
ate negotiations to revise the
agreement allowing U.S. bases
in the Philippines.
It was the Manila govern-
ment's third note to the U.S.
Embassy as a result of the ac-
quittal last month in a U.S.
Navy court-martial of a petty
officer who killed a Filipino la-
borer at Subic Bay Naval Base.
The petty officer, Michael
Moomey of Phoenix, Ariz., said
he mistook the Filipino for a
wild boar. The court-martial ac-
quitted him of a manslaughter
charge, his enlistment ended
and he was sent home. The U.S.
government said there was no
legal way in which it could
grant the Philippine govern-
ment's request that he be re-
turned for another trial in a Fil-
ipino court.
The U.S. State Department
expressed willingness earlier to
renegotiate the bases agree-
ment at any time but left the
next move up to the Philippine
government.
Joan Blondell: A Study in Longevity
By CYNHIA LOWRY
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Joan
Blondell did something few
grandmothers have a chance to
do: as a birthday surprise she
took her 8-year-old granddaugh-
ter and little friends to the mov-
ies.
Not just any movie, but a re-
vival of 'The Gold Diggers of
1933."
"I thought," said. Miss Blon-
dell, almost wistfully, "that it
would be nice if she could see
what her grandmother and her
grandfather were like when
they were young."
When the early talkie was re-
leased, grandmother was 24 and
grandfather, the late Dick Pow-
ell, was 27. Powell, whom she
later married and divorced,
subsequently moved on to prod-
ucing and running a major tele-
vision film studio. But Joan
Blondell remains an active dem-
onstration of the longevity of a
performer who, more than just
another pretty face, has skills
that can keep her working just
about as long as she wants to.
She made her first talking
film in 1930, something called
'(Office Wife," and probably
better forgotten. She is current-
ly a featured performer in
ABC's outdoorsy series, "Here
Come the Brides," an 1880s pe-
riod piece in which she plays a
warm-hearted, acerbic saloon-
keeper who apparently special-
izes in purveying beery soft
drinks, thoroughly respectable
female drinking companions
and good advice. For this latest
creation, she was nominated for
an Emmy.
Joan's secrets, are two. First,
she was born of vaudeville par-
ents and has been a professional
performer since she was 3. Sec-
ond, she has a happy, engaging
way with the dry, cynical put-
down line.
"I played in so many movie
musicals, so many chorus girls
and blonde secretaries and eye-
batting reporters that they
stopped writing new plays—just
changed the titles and used the
old ones,1' Miss. Blondell once
complained after 36 pictures
and 10 years as Warner Bros,
top musical star.
Joan Blondell thinks her dura-
bility is partly the result of
graving up in show business
and partly "because I never
thought of myself as a glamor
girl or took myself seriously."
"I guess I have -what you'd
call a good lasting quality," she
said. "When I was a kid, I
would go out to play with other
children, but at a certain time
I'd walk down a long alley and
through a stage door and go to
work. I guess 1 thought that all
kids played and then walked
down an alley and went to work.
"Hut work was never rny
prime interest: my main con-
cern has been my family, hus-
band and children. When they'd
say 'cut,' I'd be gone to my oth-
er life right away. And that'i
the way it still is."¦
DOVER-EYOTA DBILLS
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) . —
The drill team for Dover-Eyota
High School has been activated.
Mrs. Janet Mueller is the di-
rector and members are Connie
Bernhardt, Ann Coulson, Dee
Ann Diehier, Jeanne Drysdale,
Margie Halloran, Beverly Ihrke,
Debbie Johnson, Ruth Ann Mar-
ter, Nancy Mueller, Linda
Schmidt, Carol Tradeup, Paula
VonWald, and alternate, Linda
Laumb.
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SUPERIOR, Wis. m — A
blast from a friend's shotgun
Monday accidentally killed a
13-year-old rural Supelrior youth
returning home from a hunting
expedition.
Douglas County sheriffs dep-
uties said they were continuing
their investigation to determine
how Edward D. Hines, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hines, was
shot.
Superior Youth
Accidentally Shot
LAKE CITY, Mini. (Special)
— Miss Jane Wiley, daughter
of Mrs. Clyde Merrell, Lake
City, is teaching at the Colegio
Santa Franeisco Romano school
in Bogota, S.A. She is a 1969
graduate of the University of
Minnesota.
The girls'' school for grades
through high school is a mis-
sion run by the Order of St.
Francis, ^Rochester. Mother
Florentine of the Villa Maria,
Frontenac, and Sisters Robard
and Roger, past instructors at
the McCahill school, Lake City,
also are on the faculty here.
Lake Citiari Is
Mission Teacher
The YMCA Teen Board will
sponsor a dance for senior high
school students Thursday from
8 to 11 p.m. in the new small
gym of the Winona "YMCA. The
Ferraris will play.
The dance is open to stu-
dents in grades 10, ll and 12
from Winona High and Cotter
High. High school ID cards
must be shown upon request.
Students are requested to wear
tennis shoes, crepe soles or to
dance in sox to protect the
new gym floor.
The Teen Center will be open
during the dance along with the
new snack bar. After 9 p.m.,
only the 5th Street side doors cf
the YMCA -will be open. There
will be an admission charge.
.
'
:
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Y-Teeris Set
Thursd ay Dance
State Sales Tax
ReVenue Climbs
To $48,290,000
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
Bales tax revenue climbed to
$48,290,000 during the first three
^months of the state's current
fiscal year, an increase of $9.4
million over the same period the
previous year.
Holland Hatfield, administra-
tion commissioner, said the 24
per cent hike is encouraging and
indicates that earlier estimates
of state treasury revenue ap-
pear to be conservative.
Hatfield and Tax Commission-
er Rufus Logan had estimated
to the legislature last May that
sales tax revenue during the
present fiscal year would in-
crease $12.5 million over the
fiscal year ended June 30.
Individual income taxes dur-
ing the first quarter rose $6.5
million over the comparable
period in 1968 while corporate
income taxes dropped $1.3 mil-
lion.
A continued rise in sales tax
revenue would be reflected in
payments to local units of gov-
ernment in the 197,1 calendar
year. ' ' •
¦ ¦
DENIES REPORT
HONG KONG (AP) - North
Vietnam denied today that it
has any troops in Laos.
Turner Doesn't Refuse to Answer
MAJ. GEN. CARL TURNER
WT SENIORS KEEP ^
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
vowels come out as flat as the
Oklahoma plains where he grew
up.
like the good soldier the
•Array proclaimed him to be
when he. retired, his -answers to
the .United States senators ring-
ing the bar above him are pro-
fusely littered with "Sir."
But thei Army has changed its
mind about how good a soldier
retired -Maj. Gen. Carl C. Tur-
ner wa&\ it took back the Distin-
guished Service Medal it pre-
sented him- at retirement last
fall.
Now the senators are chal-
lenging Itoier's trufmulness on
how he obtained confiscated
guns from civilian police. Al-
though he signed receipts say-
ing they were for Army use, he
contends the civilian police
knew he intended the 'guns for
his own use.
Yet to come are questions
concerning charges by his top
deputy that Turner covered up
an investigation of graft in
Army servicemen's clubs.
So far, the lean and hard for-
mer military policeman has re-
sponded to all of the questions
put to him. He has not tried to
avoid answering by use of the
Fifth Amendment protection
against . self-incrimination.
The diminutive Turner, dress-
ed in a single breasted blue
suit with a red striped tie
and red pocket handkerchief,
sits without fidgeting at the wit-
ness table, his two attorneys at
his side.
And when the questioning gets
rough, as the voices in the
packed, floodlighted chamber
rise, the 56-year-old former par-
atrooper hammers the table
with the bottom edge of his ex-
tended hand.
"That is my testimony," he
asserted at one point in the
hearings Monday. "And I say it
before this committee. And may
God be my judge. That is the
truth."
Turner's background indi-
cates he is not a man to take
such an oath lightly.
He is an Episcopalian, a Ma-
son, a Lion, a member of the
national council of the Boy
Scouts of America and president
of the Pusan Children's Charity
Hospital in Korea.
He has taught Sunday school
and been an usher and lay read-
er at the church near his
Springfield, Va., home.
Turner was born in Alius,
Okla., and enlisted in the Okla-
homa National Guard in 1030 at
the age of 17. Five years later
he joined the Army as a second
lieutenant.
While in the reserves he grad-
uated from Southwestern State
Teachers College in Weather-
ford , Okla.
Ho spent t!ir«e years of the
war in Europe and earned the
Bronze Star for gallantry in
combat. It was about this time,
according to Turner, that he be-
came interested in guns as a
collector.
Ho has also seen service in
Korea.
Tlie height of Turner's mili-
tary career was when he was
appointed Army provost mar-
shal general in 1964. He retired
in 1968 to become chief U.S.
marshal, then resigned under
pressure after the Senate probe
was under way.
Turner is married, the father
of two children.
nil
Introducing the ~
Cutlass S from Oldsmobile.
The 1970 Escape Machine that's
the freshest £k fastback on the road.
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Nation Marks
Ikes Birthday
IKE'S PARK . V Y Julie and David Eisen-
hower, center left, look at plaque which the
president's daughter had just unveiled in East
Meadow, N.Y., Monday, renaming Nassau
County Park for David's grandfather, Presi-
dent Dwight P. Eisenhower, Nassau County
ammmK ^mt ^mmmmmmmmmamammmmmmmtwmaMmtmimai ^^aaa ^aaaamaaawaatawmmr^iv ^nifjmm i ¦ *™
Executive Eugene H. Nickerson stands at
right and Congressman John W. Wydler is
at extreme left At the ceremony the young
couple said they would spend the Oct. 15 Mora-
torium Day in the White House to avoid any
trouble. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON CAP) - Cere-
monies honoring the memory of
Dwight D. Eisenhower were the
order, of the day -as the nation
marked the 79th birthday of the
soldier-president.
Today's schedule called for
President Nixon to preside over
a White House program honor-
ing Eisenhower as founder of
the People-to-People program
for international friendship and
understanding. Eisenhower's
widow, Mamie, was to join in
the ceremony-arid reception.
A $10O-a-plate fund-raising
dinner was planned for tonight
in Washington as part of a drive
to raise $5 million for Eisenhow-
er College at Seneca Falls, N.Y.
And in Abilene, Kan.—Eisen-
hower's hometown where he
was buried after "his death
March 28—Postmaster General
Winton M. Blount was on hand
today ior dedication of a new
postage stamp honoring the 34th
president.
The White House program
this morning included presenta-
tion of;-' Esenhower People-to-
People awards to Apollo 11 com-
mander Neil Armstrong, rehab-
ilitation expert Dr. Frank H.
Krusen of Tufts University in
Boston and retired career am-
bassador George V." Allen. Willis
H. Shapley, associate deputy ad-
ministration of the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency,
was designated as stand-in^ for
Armstrong who is oa a round-
the-world goodwill tour;
The awards are for contribu-
tions to international under-
standing and peace.
! Eisenhower launched the non-
profit, private People-to-People
organization in 1956 with Allen
as its chairman. Nixon now is
the honorary chairman.
"The aim,"- ElsenltOwer said
at the time, "is to build a mas-
sive program of communication
between Americans and citizens
of other lands ... .¦**. Its efforts
have ranged from student and
cultural exchanges to the opera-
tion of Project Hope, the world?s
first peacetime hospital ship.
In Abilene today, Blount dedi-
cated the new Eisenhower
stamp by saying: "Wherever
men cherish freedom; wherever
men strive for peace, they will
turn to the example of Dwight
Eisenhower for hope and inspi-
ration." ¦'.;¦
NORMAL SCHEDULE
It will be, classes as usual at
the nation's service academies
on Vietnam moratorium day.
Officials at the schools say no
observances will be held
Wednesday.
Union Leader
Says American
Dragging Feet
RACINE, Wis. W — Ameri-
can Motors is encouraging a
strike by the United Auto Work-
ers Union by not negotiating in
talks on a new contract, a un-
ion leader charged Monday.
"It would appear from the
lack of negotiations the corpora-
tion has set the stage for a
strike situation and encourages
it," Ralph Damn, president of
(TWA Local 72 in Kenosha and
chairman of the union's bargain-
ing team, said after a one-half
hour negotiating session.
"WE CAN'T even agree on«ihe
length of a contract," he said.
"So we don't even have a base
from, which to start talking on
specifics."
The contract between the No.
i U.S. automaker and its 11,000
employes in Milwaukee and
Kenosha, Wis., and Brampton,
Ont., expires at midnight Wed-
nesday.
Talks were, to resume today.
Daum said that even if agree-
ment, were reached quickly on
an economic package, negotia-
tions on working conditions and
grievance procedures could not
be achieved in time tor a mem-
bership ratification vote by
Wednesday -night.
AMC is-staying with its offer
of a two-year contract it values
at 63 cents . an hour.
THE UNION wants an 11
month contract — expiring at
the same time as UAW con-
tracts with the Big Three signed
in- 1967
Daum said the firm continued
to insist that it is not finan-
cially able to grant employes
parity with the Big Three.
Meanwhile, about 1,500 em-
ployes were gent home Monday
after a morning fire damaged
the Milwaukee body plant.
The blaze started near a paint
booth and burned through the
roof, a company spokesman
said. No cause or estimate of
damage was released.
Only 300 of the workers sent
home were employed at the Ke-
nosha plant.
¦
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GOOD AND BAD
TUNIS (AP) — The Tunisian
floods killed 525 persons, left
y.0,000 homeless, and destroyed
40,000 homes—but they also
gave parts of the; country the
prospect of good crops for the
first time in years.
Disruption of Meetings,
Des eg regation Ex p I ored
BY ST A TF EDUCA T ION BOARD
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min-
nesota State Board of Education
opened a two-day meeting here
Monday with disruption of meet-
ings and schools desegregation
high on the list of topics to be
discussed.
At the last board meeting, op-
ponents of sex education disrupt-
ed the agenda.
- A t  the outset of the Monday
session,- Acting State Education
Commissioner Farley Bright
said "following our little prob-
lem we had at the last meet-
ing" the attorney general's of-
fice "has recommended that we
proceed under the 1969 Morrill
Hall Law."
Bright noted that the law —
enacted after students took over
an administration building on
the University of Minnesota
campus — provided for a year
in jail and. $1,000 fine for anyone
found guilty of interfering with
the transaction ef public busi-
ness. ' ' ' ¦• ¦¦'
The capitpl Security police
have been contacted, Bright
said, and "there's a policeman
here today if he should be re-
quired." Anyone disrupting the
board . meeting would be first
"invited to leave," Bright add-
ed. ' . ..
The nine-member board had a
lengthy discussion of a proposed
regulation which says that raci-
al segregation in public schools
is "educationally harmful to all
children."
The regulation would only af-
fect districts where the number
of minority children attending
public schools is at least 2 per
cent.
In school districts where the
minority school enrollment is 2
to 7 per cent, minorities — both
youngsters and teachers — in a
single school cannot be more
than four times the percentage
of minority pupils.
In school districts where mi-
norities comprise 7 per cent or
more of the enrollment, the
same maximum of minorities
would apply to each building.
Also, no school in tbe district
could have less than one-half
the percentage of minority pu-
pils in the entire district.
In districts where there is a
racial imbalance, a plan for de-
segregation must be submitted
to the state Department of Edu-
cation for approval.
If the district fails to comply
with the desegregation policy,
state aids may be reduced.
An aide to state Human
Rights Commissioner Frank
Kent told the board that Kent
supports the regulation. .
A spokesman for the Minneap-
olis School District said about
55 to 60 of their 98 schools would
have to bus youngsters to meet
the guidelines.
The regulation also stipulates
that "busing to achieve deseg-
regation shall not be restricted
to minority students."
Action on the proposal was
held up .until Tuesday to make
some minor changes in the
wording; If the board approves
it, a public hearing will be held
before the board takes final ac-
tion.
The board certified for state
aids the new high school built
by Sartell independent School
District 748, which had been in-
volved in a consolidation hassle
for several years .
The school opened Sept. 15,
and has 327 pupils in grades 7-
12. Up until this year, secondary
pupils had been attending
schools at nearby St. Cloud and
Sauk Rapids.
The board of education had a
joint dinner meeting Monday
night with the State Junior Col-
lege Board.
Vernard E. Lundin, Mankato,
chairman of the Board of Edu-
cation, said there was no set
agenda, but said the two boards
probably would discuss their re-
spective roles in vocational edu-
cation.
D-E THESPIANS
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The senior class of Dov-
cr-Eyota High School has se-
lected "Red,; House Mystery"
for tho play it will present Nov.
7. Mrs. Helen Escnsee is the di-
rector. Tlie cast: Mark Arm-
strong, Irvin Diederich, Neva
Ellis , Mmrgie Halloran , Bill
Hnrnmcl, Kathy Nicklay, Rich-
ard Nlgon , Rita Pries, Lindn
Reinecke, Joyce ReKoft , Lindn
Schmidt , Debbie .S'chulke, Rob-
ert Schumann , Chris Von Wold
nnd Bob Walters, Is practicing.
Police Probe
Thefts* VandalismPolice are investigating sev-
eral incidents of theft and van-
dalism, according to Chief
James McCabe.
Douglas Beeman, 656 Sioux
St., told police that thieves
pried open the trunk of his car
Saturday between 8 and 1 p.m.
while it was parked at the foot
of Fairfax street. Missing was a
.22 caliber pistol, a leather bol-
ster and a pair of waders. He
valued the items at $100.
PAUL ANDERSON, 227% E.
Sanborn St., reported to police
that between Thursday and Sat-
urday someone took the battery
from his car as it was parked
at ' East 2nd and Carimona
streets. , Value of the battery
was $27, according to Anderson.
The ransacking of the apart-
ment of Arthur Yokiel at Lake-
view Manor Apartments was
reported. Police said there
were no marks indicating forced
, entry. Yokiel said $2 in pen-
nies and four dimes were miss-
ing. The break-in apparently oc-
curred between 4 and .10 p.m.
Saturday.
Mrs. Jesse Long, 251 E. Mark
St., told police that someone en-
tered her garage Saturday and
took an orbital sander valued
at $25. Police said the garage
door was unlocked.
POLICE SAID^ THAT LakePark Lodge was broken into
Friday night and a cloth towel
was taken from a dispenser.
Blood was found at the scene.
Entry was gained by breaking
glass and unlatching a door on
the south side of the building.
Land O'Lakes Co. reported to
police that a window on one of
their panel trucks was broken.
A car reported stolen from
Jerry's Auto Sales lot, 749 E>
3rd St., at 7:29 Sunday evening
was recovered by police at West
Broadway and John Street at
8:09 p.m. the same day. Police
said the ignition had been left
in the "unlocked" position and
the ear doors unlocked when
the theft occurred. Ite car was
not damaged.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -
Florida's state government
publishes scores of books, pam-
phlets and newsletters every
month.
Those published in recent
months include:
"Self-feeding Pangolagrass Si-
lage to Wintering Beef Cows"
and "Can Molasses in Pig Start-
er Diets,!' both works of agricul-
tural scientists at Gainesville.
"Non-parametric Sensitivity
Analysis in Linear Program-
ming," University of Florida
College for Engineering. ,
Here Are Some
Interesting Items
For You to Read
Houston Area
Conducting
Red Cross Drive
HOUSTON,. Minn. ^Special) —
A house-to-house solicitation for
the Red Cross will be conducted
this month in areas of Houston
County not having united fund
drives.
The main purpose of the drive
is to maintain the bloodmobile
in the county, It is the first
county-wide drive in six years,
according to report although
united funds have helped keep
'.he bloodmobile coming so far.
The Red Cross treasury, how-
ever, is so low that unless mon-
ey is raised this fall, the De-
cember visit of the bloodmobile
will be the last m the county.
In fact, the chapter is in ar-
rears for the bloodmobile.
Money also is needed for home
service, from which many resi-
dents have benefitted . The home
service chairman has been in-
strumental in contacting many
servicemen for families, bring-
ing some of them home in em-
ergencies.
There hasn't been a solicita-
tion in Houston, Hokah and
Brownsville areas for six years.
Lyle Ask, Caledonia, is Red
Cross chapter chairman. Local
chairmen of the drive are Mrs.
Russell Burfield, Money Creek
Township; Mrs. Howard John-
son, Sheldon Township ; Mrs.
Efmoer Wojahn, Yucatan; Clii-
iord Orr, Mound Prairie; Mrs.
Eleda Kelly, the east part of
Houston Township; Mrs. Larry
Belongie, west part of Houston
Township; Hokab village and
Houston village, American Le-
gion Auxiliary, and Brownsville
Village, VFW Auxiliary.
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WASHINGTON AP) - The
author of the federal Truth-in-
Lending Act asked President
Nixon today to activate an advi-
sory panel charged with propos-
ing new ; legislation covering
consumer loans.
The panel, formally known as
the National Commission on
Consumer Finance, was created
last year by the Truth-in-
Lending Act, but neither Presi-
dent Nixon nor former presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson have
set it into motion.
Johnson named the nine com-
mission members last Jan. 20,
but' did not designate a chair-
man, said Rep. Leonor K. Sulli-
van, D-Mo., and now President
Nixon wants to name his own
members.
In remarks prepared for a
Federal Bar association confer-
ence, Mrs. Sullivan said neither
president made provision in fed-
eral budgets for the $1.5 million
authorized by the act to meet
expenses of the commission.
HAMSTERS FREED
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. CAP) -
Vandals released some 3,000
hamsters in the Bio-Research
Institute Monday, destroying
years of research into medical
problems.
Ask Creation
Of Panel on
Consumer Loans
Herb Alpert:
Horn—Success
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - It is
really no trick at all to turn
brass into gold. No trick, that is,
if your name is Herb Alpert and
have a partner named Jerry
Moss.
V Alpert and Moss teamed up
seven years ago when they
started fooling around in the Al-
pert garage with a tape record-
er and Herb's trumpet playing.
Seven years later, their origi-
nal $200 investment has explod-
ed into A and M Records, a film
and recording studio into which
they have poured more than $7-
million in improvements and
which does an annual gross
business of between §25 and $30
million dollars selling IS- to 20-
million records each year.
Alpert himself has become a
top-flight recording star, a TV
star whose annual special draws
top ratings. He has shot up to
that extraordinary position in
life where he can decide wheth-
er he wants to be a movie star.
At the moment, he doesn't.
The Alpert storyj however, is
an indication how far and how
fast a young man with a horn
can travel—if the sound is right.
In his comfortable art-filled
offices in the A and M Studio-
built in. 1919 as the home of
Charlie Chaplin and more re-
cently the studio where "Perry
Mason" solved his cases—Al-
pert was thinking about his next
television special and the at-
tractive film offers he receives.
"We've been working on the
television special for about
three months," he said. "It is
very important to us and it is
very important that we do it
right. .
"But, to tell you the truth,
I've lost an interest in perform.-
fag-producing records is my
love." ¦
¦ ¦'¦
Alpert, who will be 35.. next
March, has' been playing the
trumpet since he was nine. And
while he still loves the instru-
ment, lie is fascinated by an
electronic console through
which "he can mix musical
sounds to produce almost any
effect he chooses.
"I can play everybody's m-
strumeats on the board," he
said. "Guitar, drums, my own
trumpet. It it very exciting. I
guess you might say that I'm
not attracted by money any
more-jperiorming still does
something about the ego, of
course, and I've been playing
the trumpet for too many years
to let that slip by.
"But now I am most interest-
ed in making the records. I
spend an awful lot of time lis-
tening—to records, to radio—to
see what's NOT being done."
Alpext's own, leap from almost
rags to riches was done via the
Tijuarm Brass, his six sidemen,
who combined with Alport's dis-
tinctive trumpet playing—short
staccato bursts-to impart a
Latin-American feel to his mu-
sic.
Aftex buying-for cash—the
old Chaplin Studio, in the heart
of Hollywood a few doors from
Sunset Boulevard, Alpert and
Moss have sunk more than $2
million in computers and other
equipment so that they knew,
almost to a penny and to a sale,
how A and M Records artists—
about 40 of them—are faring
with the public.
Another $3 to $4 million has
been spent remodeling the old
studios into the most modern re-
cording studios with impeccable
acoustics and sophisticated
equipment. Now they are think-
ing about expanding into feature
film production.
"The television special is one
of the most important things we
do," Alpert said. "We know that
after each one—there have been
two in the past two years—all of
our albums nave picked up in
sales."
The shows have been at the
top of the ratings lists,, and
Moss has been able to negotiate
from strength in picking a spon-
sor and a time period for the
next one. That is Oct. 29, on
NBC.
Alpert, a tall, handsome man
with a quiet, almost diffident
manner, seems quite content to
let Moss, whose office adjourns
his, handle the anxiety of fi-
nances and planning, while he
concentrates on the musical as-
pects.
"I'm not, frankly, very good
at the other thing," he said with
a smile, "budgeting and mon-
ey.''' . " ¦
15 Million Fish
Killed by Pollution
WASHINGTON <AP) - More
than 15 million fish were killed
by water pollution last year, "a
macabre reminder that our riv-
ers, lakes and streams are
being poisoned by many highly
toxic and dangerous sub-
stances," the Interior Depart-
ment said today.
The number of dead fish, set
at 15 ,336,000 on the basis of re-
ports from 42 states, is up 31 per
cent -from 1067. It is the highest
since 1064 when municipal sew-
ago, industrial wastes and otiicr
pollutants killed 38,387,000 fish.
"While Improved reporting
practices, variations in weather
and other factors could be par-
tially responsible for the In-
crease, the report iB a macabre
reminder that our rivers, lakes
and streams are being poisoned
by many highly toxic and dan-
gerous substances," said David
D. Dominick, commissioner of
the Federal Water Pollution
Control Commission.
Two-thirds of the fish killed
by pollution were commercial
fish while 9 per cent wore clas-
sified as sport fish , the depart-
ment said.
The department pointed to
municipal and industrial pollu-
tion as the main cause of the.
fish , kills, blaming city sewage
for the death of 6.9 million and
industrial waste for the death of
6.3 million.
In the eight years records
have been kept , more than 103
million fish have died from wat-
er pollution.
Society's dumping of sewage
into its lakes, rivers and
streams poses a greater hazard
than just the death of fish,
Scientists reported last year fish
can pick up human diseaso
germs and spread them back to
humans when eaten.
White perch caught in Chesa-
peake Bay, dumping ground for
sovcral rivers running through
heavily populated areas, wore
found to contain 'germs which
could cause typhoid fever, dys-
entery and tuberculosis.
Coho salmon caught in the
Great Lakes were Impounder)
by tho government early this
year when found to contain dan-
gerously high levels of the pesti-
cide DDT.
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Discontent Growing in
Portuguese Elections
By PIERO DE GARZAROLLI
LISBON (5) — Rumblings of
discontent are growing in oppo-
sition circles about the Portu-
guese government's handling of
the election campaign for a new
parliament.
Disenchantment with early
Kraises made by Prime Minis-
Marcello Caetano of equal
rights for all candidates run-
ning for the 130-seat National
Assembly is so widespread that
several opposition leaders have
hinted at the prospect of boy-
cotting the Oct. 26 vote.
Their withdrawal torn the
polls could damage the Y image
Caetano is seeking to establish
abroad.
THE 63-YEAE-OLD leader, a
constitutional lawyer, succeeded
the ailing Antonio de Oliveira
Salazar last year, bringing a
fresh impetus to Portuguese po-
litical life.
Cautiously avoiding provoca-
tion of conservatives forces
Caetano began introducing re-
forms with the obvious aim of
updating the country and help-
ing it cope with modern needs.
"We grant him at least the
sincere desire to improve the
situation," a Socialist candidate
said recently in private.
"YET REALITY Is another
thing. The press censors allow
only a fraction of the documents
we issue to come out in print.
Several newspaper editors have
teceived . ominous warnings.
They know that all of them will
be confronted with their actions
after election day.
"Continuous obstacles are
erected against our meetings.
We cannot go into the streets
and conduct an effective cam-
Saign. All our doings are close-
' watched by police."
Another candidate, a progres-
sive Catholic, said "not much
has changed since SaTazar. The
elections promise to be a
farce."
ALL OPEN-AIR demonstra-
tions are banned. Indoor meet-
ings must be reported to police
48 hours in advance. Some have
been forbidden. A Socialist
woman candidate, actress Maria
Barroso, was questioned on a
6peech she made and police fil-
ed criminal charges against
her.
The National Union, the only
political party allowed in Portu-
gal, will be challenged in all
out one of the country's 18 con-
stituencies by two main opposi-
tion lists, which cannot gather
into a nationwide movement,
and a small group of monarch-
ists, . y V
Making up the opposition are
left-wing Socialists, undeclared
communists and progressive
Catholics. The group consists al-
most entirely of moderate Soci-
alists led by Martin Sbares, a
lawyer returned fast year from
exile by Caetano.
PHILADELPHIA CAP) — The
director of a state hospital says
mental hospital care has taken
a punitive approach for too
long-
To reverse this Dr. Daniel
Blain, director of Philadelphia
State Hospital at Byberry said
Monday he had a list of pa-
tients' rights posted in each hos-
pital ward.
The rights, guaranteed by the
Mental Health and Retardation
Act of 1966, include release as
soon as care and treatment are
no longer necessary, private
consultation with an attorney,
and .retention of money from
sale; of an article made while a
patient.
Dr. Blain said he wanted
these in full view "to show the
men and women hospitalized
here the consideration they are
entitled to and deserve."
Hospital Chief
Seeks to Promote
Patients' Rights
Sharing of Authority Main Issue
AT BISHOP'S SYNOD
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Col-
legiality , the sharing of authori-
ty between the Pope and his
bishops, looks like the main is-
sue at the second synod of Ro-
man Catholic bishops despite
prospects of an attempt to bring
up priestly celibacy and other
controversial items.
Reliable sources said there
was "some support" for enlarg-
ing the agenda of the meeting,
which opened Saturday and is to
last two weeks. But Uie sources
said many of the 146 bishops
present, including a number of
liberals, appear satisfied to de-
vote the entire meeting to forg-
ing a definition of collegiality.
The concept of collegiality
was advanced by the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council,
but it was never given a precise
definition. Since then a great de-
bate has developed between lib-
erals calling for a real sharing
of authority and conservatives
who insist there must be no dilu-
tion in papal authority, P ope
Paul VI has held to the conserv-
ative view and looked on the
synod as a purely advisory
body.
Bishop Alexander Carter of
Sault Sainte Marie, Ont., said
Pope Paul's presence at the
synod's first working session
Monday "brought a real impor-
tance to that meeting and un-
derlined what collegiality could
be." But he added: "The girt is-
sue now is how to make it
work."
Six speakers at Monday's ses-
sion criticized the present mode
of papal authority, and five de-
fended it. Pope Paul took notes
but said nothing.
Lebanon'based Paul Pierre
Cardinal MeouchV the 75-y«ar-
old patriarch of Antioch, called
for creation of a "permanent
synod of bishops which should
receive from the Holy Father
the power to govern the univer-
sal church."
But Stefan Cardinal Wyszyn-
ski of Poland said any lessening
of the Pope's authority "will
cause damage and confusion
among the peoples of God who
are oppressed by atheist gov-
ernments." •
Four North European cardi-
nals are expected to* introduce
the proposal to enlarge the syn-
od's agenda, v f
But Pope Paul formed a new
"Commission for Controversy'-'
Monday, a move that some Vat-
ican observers viewed asla de-
vice to bar sucii . controversial
topics as priestly-celibacy." The
commission will screen topics
proposed for discussion, and the
pope named PericleY Cardinal
Felici, ah arenconservative, to
head ;it.
Meanwhile, the 200 dissident
priests holding a "counter-syn-
od" in Rome said they had es-
tablished Contact witl leading
liberal members of the synod.
The priests come from eight na-
tions, and all eight groups said
they had met with their bishops
or representatives of their bish-
ops'. -
The priests, who are holding
an unauthorized meeting to pro-
pagandize for radical reforms in
the church, said the o^pe re-
fused them an audience but sent
word he would give his attention
to their work. They considered
this a de facto papal recognition
of their movement and a victo-
ry.; . ' -'
Francis R. Hill, St. Paul,
state master of the 4th Degree
Knights of Columbus, will in-
stall officers of the Bishop
Francis ML Kelly General As-
sembly of the 4th Degree
Knights here Sunday.
Members and their wives will
meet at 7:45 a.m., in Holy Pam-
ilyHall at the Cathedral oi the
Sacred Heart and attend Mass
followed by a breakfast raeet^
ing at Holiday Inn. Members
may call John F. Borzyskowski
for breakfast reservations.
GETS COMMENDATION
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Cynthia Giese, senior
here, has received a letter of
commendation from the Nation-
al Merit Scholarship Corpora-
tion for being among the upper
2 percent of the. 39,000 students
in U.SY writing the test last
spring. V
Knights of Columbus
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§ § Winona's New
LEVEE PLAZA
I It reflects their 'progressive
spirit in the community!
i
We wish to thank the many shoppers of the Winona Area who showed such patience and
interest during the construction period. We, of course, are proud of our role in its completion.
THE CONTRACTORS:
Nels Johnson Construction Go. Winona Excavating, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Excavating
W-Smith Architectural & Engineering Service Dunn Blacktop Go.
Blackropplng ¦ '
BaU6r 
SS* lnC" "»alu» Sh"1 Matal Works, Inc.
Roofing t Shmat M«ta| Work
Winona Plumbing Go. Kramer & Toye Pliimfclng ft Healing, Inc.
Storm Sower & Utility Installation Plyrhblno
Winona Ready Mixed Concrete Valley Nursery
Concrete " > MortHnn
Alfred W. Plank, Inc.
Sodding & Black Dirt
BATTLE FOR HIAWATHA CROWN
By DAN NYSETH
. Dally News Sports Writer
"A lot of power* a lot of size, and a lot of speed." That'swhat Zumbrota footSball coach Ken Belanger ejects to send
his team up against Wednesday when lie Tigers travel to
St. Charles to engage in a battle of unbeatens.
The winner will likely have the Hiawatha Valley champ-
ionship pretty well tucked away.
• St. Charles' coach John Smoltz considers Zumbrota "a
real impressive club." He says, "Bradley Scctt is a real
good quarterback. He's a good passer. They've got some good
sized ends (Mike Evert, 6-2, 185 pounds and Jay Brunner,
6-0, 180), too," Y
Both St. Charles and Zumbrota stand 5-0 in HVL play and
neither has been defeated outside of the conference, St.
Charles lias disposed of Dover-Eyota 36-0, Chatfieid 6-0, Ken:
yon 22-20, Kasson-Mantorville 22-0, Plainview 18-0, Lake City
22-12, and Stewartville 30-24."
Zumbrota has dumped Pine Island 58-0, Plainview 8-0,
Cannon Falls 24-8, Kenyon 2442, Kasson-Mantorville 34-13, and
Lake City 30-18.
St. Charles is ranked fifth and Zumbrota sixth in the
Daily News Area Top Ten Poll.
The Saints have never won a conference title, but Zum-
brota won it outright in 1961 and tied for the top spot the
following year. None of the 1969 Zumbrota or St. Charles
personnel, is familiar with the championship spot, but the
team that wins Wednesday will clinch at least a tie for the
HVL crown.
St. Charles is in "pretty good shape" physically accord-
ing to Smoltz. Although there are some nuisance, injuries, the
Saints will not do any lineup shifting as a result of serious
problems.
Starting in the St. Charles backfield will be Terry Ste-
vens, 145-pounds jumior at quarterback, seniors Jim Glover
(170) and Dick Mathison (155) at the halfback spots, and
junior Loren Hewitt, a 175-pounder at fullback.
The offensive Saint line will find Steve Hegseth (senior ,
145) over center; Larry Swenson (senior, 177) and Lee Ihrke
( sophomore) at the . guards; juniors, /Richard Nienow and
Lenny Holtegaard assuming tackle responsibilities; with
Paul Decker (junior , 175) and Steve Norvet (junior , 155) filling
the end positions. .
Defensively, coach Smoltz will run Greg Belcome (jun-
ior, 195), Bob Jones (junior, 185), Nienow, and Ihrke in the
line The backfield will be inhabited by Glover, Mathison,
Hewitt, 145-pound senior Gary Feine, Carroll Korb. Jim Hen-
ry (junior , 150) an$ Paul Decker (junior, 175).
In the offensive backfield, Zumbrota will use halfbacks
i junior Kevin Kish, 155 pounds and Tony Wawrzonek (senior,
170), fullback Bob Nemec (senior, 170), and quarterback
Scott Bradley (160).
Zumbrota's offensive line will have Evert and Brunner
at ends; Dave Loken (195) and Denny Ohlragge <235) per-
forming at tackles; Allen Schumacher (195) and Brad Nord
(165) filling the guard positions; and Scott Thomford , a 195-
pounder, playing center.
Trying to stop the St. Charles offense will be Evert,
Nord, Thomford, Loken, Ohlragge, and Brunner in Zum-
brota's defensive line. The backfield will consist of Wawr-
zonek, and Brian Banitt (160) at linebackers with Kish,
Bradley, and Jim Lohman (140) in the secondary.
Two changes were made in the Tiger defensive alignment
due to injury. Regular defensive end, senior Kent Ylvisaker,
was hurt in last weekend's Lake City contest and sophomore
linebacker Mike Ripley missed the Lake City tilt with an
injury .
Both coaches have high esteem for their Wednesday
night opponents. Said coach Smoltz, "1 don't know if we can
hold them defensively or not."
Coach Belanger commented," "We don't know if we can
contain their backs or even bring them down. They have a
lot o£ power."
Unbeatens St. Ch arles, Zumbrota to Collide
J^SSISS^
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Martin Says He Did His Part
MOODS OF MARTIN . .. Billy Martin,"Minnesota Twins' manager, was
as peppery in the dugout during his first season as a major league baseball¦ manager as he was during his New York Yankee playing days. These candid
dugout scenes show Martin in various moods during a Twins' home game.
" He was fired Monday by Calvin Griffith. (AP Photofax)
GRIFFITH TELLS HIS SIDE
MINNEAPOLIS ( A P )  -
B i l l y  Martin acknowledges
he stepped on some toes
to get his job done.
And by doing so, he knows it
led partly to his dismissal Mon-
day as manager of the Minneso-
ta Twins despite leading them to
the West Division title of the
American Leage in his rookie
season.
Calvin Griffith , Twins presi-
dent, announced in New York
that he had fired Martin for de-
fying front office "policy and
guidelines."
Martin 's reply from Minneso-
ta was simple.
"I did the job at my end.
That's all I was asked to do.3'
Fivie players reportedly went
to Griffith, Martin said, and
complained they did not like the
way the club was being man-
aged.
"Every manager — as I stat-
ed in spring training — is liked
and disliked by his players,"
said Martin, the 41-ycar-old for-
mer New York Yankee infield-
er. "Every manager has a job
to do — to make the team wim.
Sometimes you step on toes to
get the job done.
"There were competitors who
did the job and some who will
be competitors in the future ,"
Martin said. "They will appre-
ciate it 10 years from how. But
I was very proud of all of my
players.
"Some players are always in-
terested only in having a good
year themselves and don't care
about the team ," Martin said.
"In order to have a winning
team you must have self-sacri-
fice. Then your players have
good years too."
Griffith , who faces widespread
public criticism because of Mar-
tin's vast popularity . with the
fans, said in his statement:
"Prior to hiring him, realizing
his explosive personality and his
inexperience as a manager, I
had numerous meetings with
him to set policy and guidelines.
I feel he has completely ignored
our understandings."
Martin said Griffith Informed
him of the decision by tele-
phone, starting the conversa-
tion, "I'm afraid I've got bad
news for you."
"I told Calvin on the phone I
wasn't going into a verbal con-
frontation about our agreeing
and disagreeing. If I had any-
thing to say to him , I'd tell him
personally.
"But I won't tell him any-
thing. And I won't meet with
him like he nsked me to next
week."
Griffith said his decision,
which he called the hardest he
ever had to make about a man-
ager, was not influenced by
Minnesota 's thrice straight de-
feats in the American League
playoffs to Baltimore nor by
Martin 's fist fight with pitcher
Dave Boswcll.
»
BoHWcll , who WUH punched out
by Martin after the pitcher had
struck outfielder Bob Allison ,
was 12-9 before the fight' outside
a Detroit bar Aug. 6. Ho finished
at 20-12.
Martin did say Griffith men-
tioned gambling on airplane
trips among players 'when the
Twins executive informed Mar-
tin of tho decision.
"I stopped thnt ," Martin .said.
"I lind them playing for chips.
They weren't passing nny mon-
ey as tar as I know. '
Martin's immediate plans in-
clude
^ 
trip to Alliance, Neb.,
to visit the family of his wife,
Gretchen.
Martin's b a s e b a l l  career
spans 23 years as a player,
scout, coach and manager. His
major league playing days
mostly were with the New York
Yardcees, and he appeared in
the World Series five times; in-
cluding 1953 when his 12 hits led
batters,
M artin has been in the Twins
organization since 1961. His fu-
ture plans are cloudy.
"I have no immediate plans
for the future," he said. "I don't
know if I will stay in baseball.
At this point, I'm just in the po-
sition ta say that I don't know
what to do next,"
Griffith knows what he has to
do next, hire his fourth manag-
er in four years. Top candidates
reportedly include Hank Bauer,
ousted Oakland manager ; Dave
Bristol, fired Cincinnati manag-
er, and Billy Hunter, a coach
with the Baltimore Orioles.
The final decision will be
made when Griffith returns
from the World Series.
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Tough Buckeyes
Concern Warmath
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Coa<?h Murray Warmath , not at
all gasping with the toughest
game of the season coming up
Saturday, slyly promises the
besE from his Minnesota Go-
phers against the Ohio State
Buckeyes.
Warmath, close friend of Ohio
State Conch Woody Hayes, still
is looking for his first victory of
his lfith season as Minnesota
football coach.
Still, he's optimistic as the
Gophers, 0-3-1, prepare for de-
fending national champion and
No. 1 ranked Ohio State.
"We're going to play a good
football game - against Ohio
Sta te," Warmath said, then with
tongue-in-cheek: "Vie have ev-
ery intention of going out there
and teaching them a few things
about the game."
Sly is a good word for Wor-math , who along with Hayes has
been dubbed a "three-yards and
a cloud of dust" man. But War-
math has known to try the un-
usual in the big entries.
Against then No, I ranked
Southern California in the 106(1
season opener, Warmath called
for a trick play on a kickoff nnd
It turned into n touchdow n after
nn ncross-the-ficld lateral.
Warmath , of course , is keep-
ing; quiot about his game plan
for Saturday afternoon 's contest
at Memorial Stadium in Minne-
apolis against the team that has
scored 157 points and allowed
but 35.
Badger Winfrey
Injures Knee
MADISON,. Wis. Ml - Wiscon-
sin ' should be at full strength
Saturday when the Badgers
meet Northwestern at Evan-
ston , 111., their first away
game of the season.
Conch John Coatta said Wis-
consin came away from its
last-minute, 2,1-17 victory over
Iowa with only one casualty .
Linebacker Chuck Winfrey
strained a kneo , but Coatta said
ho may be ready for the Wild<
cats,
Halfback Greg Johnson , who
sprained nn nnkle against Syra-
cuse nncr missed the Iowa
game , was back in action dur-
ing Monday 's workout.
Coatta sent the squad through
a 4fi-minutc , n«-contnct drill-
empha sizing mistakes made
agains t the Haw keyes.
"We 've got to come M the
bull better offensively, " Coatta
Enid.
Five Vikings Mew Faces For Cards
M I N N E A P O L I S  (AP) -
Joe K app, John Beasley,
Karl Kassulke, Ron Y a r y
and Mike Reilly are all Minneso-
ta Vikings but unlike the other
35 squad members, will be up
against the St. Louis Cardinals
for the first time this season
Sunday.
Kapp was injured when the
Vikings blitzed the Cardinals 41-
13 in exhibition play in August.
His backup Gary Cuozzo put on
a one-man show in Memphis,
Tenn., where the game was
played, throwing four touch-
down passes.
But Joe won back his starting
post in the Vikings' second reg-
ular season game against Balti-
more and has led Minnesota to
three straight wins,
Beasley and Yary missed the '
exhibition while in the military
and Kassulke, like Kapp, was
injured. Reilly was still with the
Dallas Cowboys, a team which
later gave up the linebacker on
waivers.
@ 
Lowest Price Ever!
GENHUL'S FINEST!
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Celebrating LEVEE PLAZA OPENING
BRAKE SUPER SPECIAL!
Wednesday, Oct. 15, thru Saturday, Oct. 18 Only
WE DO ALL.THIS.WORK: TOTAL COST
¦1. Replace brake lining on 6. Inspect brake hoses Parts and Labor
all four wheels _ _ , . . . . . - '  ^
_
7. Replace defective shoe ffc ^^  
M| AP
2. Are lining for perfect return springs ¦3I ¦¦*'¦'¦ ET 7Jcontact with drums *J* AW *^^yI. Add heavy duty brake AW Wt
3. Rebuild all four wheel j^ m m m m m m Wcylinders m^  ^^ m
4. Turn and true brake '" AdjUSf brak** '«, or later Ford, Plymouth
drumt 10. Road test car °r Rambler.
.,„ . » ... $4.00 Off Other5. Inspect master cylinder _ . _ . •
^_____ ' Posted Prices
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^t COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .(STAGGART mm
TIRE SERVICE =»
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
il6 W. 2nd S». Phone 2847
THIS WED. AND FRI. 7:30 A.M, TO 7:30 P,»v\.
I MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE »-.«»«»«« M««.
Golden Brand: 3.147
HERE'S HOW THEY DEO IT . . . . . Golden Brand Foods,
competing in the City League at Hal-Rod Lanes Monday nigbt,
slammed a 1,092*3,147 count and above is a reproduction of
the score sheet. The team game was good for fifth place on
the season and the series is best ot the year.
AT HAL-ROD
The Hal-Rod City circuit left
a deep imprint upon the sea-
son's records and, in one in-,
stance, nearly dented the all-
time best with performances
recorded by its members Mon-
day night.
Golden Brand Foods was the.
biggest record rearranger of
the day. The team totaled 1,092-
3,147 (3,135 scratch), surging
the City leaguers to filth place
In the team game category and
rocketing them to first for team
Beries. Their series score ranks
second in comparison with last
season's efforts and missed the
all-time top ten by two pins.
Golden Brand's Jon Kosidow-
6fci shot 243-697 errorless to pace
his teammates. The 697 is good
for third place on the year.
Meanwhile, Gary Hatch pitched
235 for Park Plaza, good enough
for the tenth spot in the 1969-70
records to date.
The Golden Brand series was
fashioned by John Walski (569) ,
Bob Kratz (650), Mike Cyert
;606), Bob Kosldowski (613),
and Jon Kosidowski (697).
Golden Brand holds two other
places in the year's top ten
team series (sixth and ninth)
and one other place in the -best
ten team games KlOth);
Gordie Fakler tossed an er-
rorless 641, Hatch 255-612, Roger
Biltgen 231-629, Bob Winestorfer
226-632, Arwin Overby 222-609,
Joe Albrecht 244-632, and Dick
Niemeyer 246-637.
Irene Bronk blasted 247-574
for H&M Plumbing of the Pin
Topprers loop at Westgate Bowl
for thejnight's top women's per-
formance. The single game cap-
tures fourth place in the year's
records for her. Betty Englerth
punched 590, good for sixth
rface on the season: Main Tav-
ern totaled 986-2,710, worth sixth
and fifth place, respectively in
the '69-70 records.
Irlene Trimmer ripped 557,
Helen Englerth 228-554, Bonnie
Webster 214-520. Marge Moravec
516, Jane Mascnka 507, and Es-
ther Pozanc 504.
HAL-ROD LANES: VFW -
Bunke's smashed 1,069-3,066 to
catapult them into seventh place
in single team game and third
in team series lor the season.
Dick Seeling contributed 248-620
to the Bunke cause. Roy Bell,
Blanche's Tavern, fired 224 6^08.
WESTGATE BOWL: Alley
Graters — Economy Plumbing
got 213 from Doretta Schultz and
raced to 974-2,634, Pauline Cum-
mings flipped 203-554 for Jean-
ette*s Beauty Salon. Larry
Donahue floored 553, Carol Fen-
3ke 609, Julie Werner 605, Shir-
ley Bronk 503, and Jerri Sand-
vig 501.
Commodity—Sunbeam Bread's
Mel Benter shot 216 and Bill
Vogel hit 594 for tbe Happy
Chef The Happy Chef totaled
l,O3«,904.
Ladies—irlene' Sobeck crack-
ed the ranks of the top ten
by rapping 225-593 for Laehn's
House of Beauty. Her' series
score zips her into fifth place
cor the year. Midland slapped
912-2,683. Maggie McNally tip-
ped 539, Marcy Anderson 511,
and Alice Spalding 504.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday-
Frank Adams snared 211 for
Qulllin's and Rich Chuchna,
Quality Sheet Metal, slammed
558. Qulllin's tripped 958 and
Joswick's baggedY 2,750.
Go Getters—George's Lounge
hit 814 behind the power of Jill
Joswick's 168-456. EB's Corner
tallied 2,273.
Fan Reaction Favorable
To Jobless Billy Martin
MINNEAPOLIS ( A P ) -
Minnesota T w i n s  President
C a l v i n  Griffith is finding
out the manager he fired Mon-
day, Billy Martin, was a most
popular fellow.
Fan reaction to the firing was
generally all in favor of Martin
and all against Griffith.
University of Minnesota stu-
dents set the key by hanging the
Twins president in effigy Mon-
day night, highlighting an out-
pou ring of reaction of fans in
support of the fiery little mana-
ger that led Minnesota to the
American League West Division
crown in his rookie season as a
pilot.
Callers to Tlie Associated
Press and other metropolitan
news media were irrate and
sometimes quite unpleasant.
One lady just repeated
"Dumb, dumb, dumb.. . " over
and over.
Another said, "Let mo read
you something. It's my letter
cancelling my four season tick-
ets to the Twins forever. Let
Griffith buy his own . . .
peanuts ."
Other people were more calm
but a sampling gathered from
radio talk shows, bars, reports
from the Twins' headquarters
and an auto company parking
lot indicate Martin's firing may
have a sharply negative effect
on ticket sales next year.
One union man said, "We'll go
see the Vikings, the North Stars
and the Gophers, but the hell
with those baseball bums. They
took away one of us and will
put in a country clubber who
doesn't give a damn about tlie
fans."
"I represent a union that buys
800 tickets a year ," a.caller told
a Twins spokesman. "Wo won't
be back next year. "
Another told the same man,
"We're going to boycott you. "
An employe of the 3M Co. in
Minneapolis told Tlie Associated
Press that 25 people in his de-
partment have agreed "never to
buy another Twins ticket. . .Let
Cal suffer with his little idiosyn-
crasies."
The St. Paul Dispatch and Pi-
oneer Press and Minneapolis
Star and Tribune reported
heavy phone calls running about
10-1 in Martin 's favor . "
JJost of the people wanted
Ufiffith's number in New York
where he is attending the World
Series. One man got ira te when
a newspaperman would n't give
out Griffith' s number and can-
celled his subscription to the
newspaper.
The Minneapolis Tribune re-
ported getting VI calls repre-
senting 66 season ticket cancel-
lations. Each single season tick-
et represents one admi.ssion to
8,1 gomes.
Don Cassidy of the Twins '
public relations staff confirmed
many of the callers to h is office
were "highly emotional. " Sever-
nl callers broke Into tears as
they pleaded Martin 's lost
cause.
Martin's ballplayers were si-
lent , save for a couple of top
names.
Harmon Killebrew, contacted
at his home at Ontario, Ore.,
shrugged off one teammate's
anonymous suggested that Kille-
brew be hired to replace Mar-
tin.
Said Killebrew , "I've never
given managing any thought be-
cause I figure I have some good
playing days ahead of me. Also,
I think the job of player-manag-
er would be a killer."
But even the Twins' slugger
wouldn 't comment on Martin 's
dismissal other than to say he
wasn't the top star who report-
edly had urged Griffith to fire
Martin.
That talc had been widely cir-
culate d since last Thursday.
Pitcher Dave Boswell , in-
volved in the widely-publicized
fight with'Martin in August, ex-
pressed "surpriso" that the
spunky rookie manager had got-
ten the ax.
Ho added , "As a pitcher, Mar-
tin certainly treated me fairly .
He gave mo the opportunity to
win 20 games (and Boswell did)
. . .1 have great admiration for
Martin as a manager."
Martin , reached at his homo
shortly before leaving on a trip
to his wife 's parents home in
Nebraska , said he appreciated
the support.
"It's gratifying to know that
you have , this large number of
fans who liked tlie kind of base-
ball we played in I960," the ex-
manager said.
PENN STATE I'KKSSUHKl )
NEW YORK (AP ) - Penn
Slate, unbeaten in T.\ straight
games, is being pressed hy
Dartmouth for tlie lead in bal-
loting for the Lambert Trophy,
symbolic of eastern football su-
premacy,
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This Week's
Football
WEDNESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Wlnona tt Recheittr Miys, 7:30 p.m
BIO NINB-
Minkalo al Austin.
John Marshall at Rtd Wing.
ROOT RIVEI*-
Lewilton at Rushford,
spring. Orova at Caledonia.
MAPLE LEAP—
Chalflald at Spring Valliy.
Harmony at Praston.
LaRoy-Ottrander at Grind Meadow,
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
siawartviili at Lake city.
PlalAvlaw it Kinyon.
Cannon Falls at Kauon-Mantorvllle.
Zumbrota at St. Charles.
WASIOJA-
Byron at Dwiga CeMir.
Hayfleld at Dover-Eyota.
Pint Island at Wait concord.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Faribault Duaf.
Mazeppa at Randolph.
NON-CONFERENCE-
Farlbaull at Owatonna.
Onalaska Luther at Lanesboro.
Adams at Waitamlngc.
Claremont at Goodhue.
FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Austln pacaill at Cotter. 7:» p.m.,
Jefferson Field.
ROOT RIVBR-
La Crescent at Mabel-Canton,
Houston at Paterson.
CENTENNIAL—
Alma at Elgin.
OAIRYLAND-
Alma Center Lincoln at Augusta.
Blair at Cochrane-Fcuntaln city.
Osseo-Falrchlftf at Independence.
Whitehall at Eleva-Strum.
COULEE—
Arcadia at Melrosa-Mlndoro.
Trempealeau at Onalaska.
Bangor at Wast Salem.
Gale-Ettrick at Hotman.
DUNN-ST. CROIX-
Preseott af Somerset.
Elk Mound at Elmwood.
Pepin at CoHax,
Boyeavlllt af Plum City.
MIDDLE BORDER- v
Ellsworth at Durand.
Mew Richmond at Balowln-Woodvltle.
Hudson at Glen wood City.
Spring Valley at Rlvir Falls.
NON-CONPERENCE-
IMlnneapolls Washburn at Albert Lea,
CENTRAL CATHOLIC CONFEKENCE-
De La Salle at Hill.
SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Mankate Stita at Winona Stale
(homttcmlng) 3 p.m. at Maxwell
Field.
Series Cham
Make Mets Player^
IN ENDORSEMENTS
NEW YOBK (AP) - Frank
Scott, who pioneered in selling
baseball stars for endorse-
ments, finds the world of Madi-
son Ave. revealing in dollar and
cents terms the phenomenon of
the New ' York Mets—small
change as individuals but
valued at $250,000 as a group.
"In my lg years in this busi-
ness I've never seen anything
like it—and maybe it explains
what the Mets really are," said
Scott before today's third game
of the World Series. "Instead of
being individuals sells the Mets
are a team sell.
"Undoubtedly that's because
in those 19 years there never
has been a team like the Mets
—with no real star standing way
above the others. It doesn't real-
ly matter what a guy hit during
the season or what his pitching
record was.
"As long as he's a Met—an
Amazing Met—that 's all that
seems to count."
"Even though Tom Seaver
won 25 games," Scott continued,
"the agencies tell you he didn't
win the pennant alone. They say
there were a lot of guys just as
important who came in for one
inning to pitch and they point to
guys like Kranepool and Bos-
well who don't play every day.
"They tell me they can't sin-
gle out any guys andYthey don't
think the average fans through-
out the country can—so they've
been buying groups of Mets be-
cause what they really want to
say is that they 've got the
Amazing Mets."
Scott, who has handled Mick-
ey Mantle. Roger Maris, Sandy
Koufax , Prank Robinson, Carl
Yastrzemski after their biggest
seasons, estimates that the Mets
could, as a group, make as
much as $230,000 if they go on to
beat the Baltimore Orioles.
Among those Orioles as the
teams took the field for the 1
p.m., EDT, start of the game
which was being telecast nation-
ally by NBC was Frank Robin-
son—who has become sorruowhat
of a focal point for what seems
to be developing into an lntcnso
rivalry.
Limping as he worked out
Monday on a sore loft log
bruised severely when ho
slammed a foul on the foot dur-
ing battling practice Sunday,
Robinson's physical condition
remained -somewhat of a ques-
tion as tho third gamo began.
Robinson did not collect a hit
in seven at-bats during the first
two gamics nnd also failed to
make a hit with New York funs
by demeaning the attitude of the
players on the Met bench during
the weekend split in which the
Orioles won the opener 4-1 and
the Mets the second game 2-1.
Citing the Mets' bench as
"looking lifeless" and question-
ing their enthusiasm, the veter-
an Baltimore outfielder has
drawn the reply from Mets'
Manager Gil Hodges that his
players "are normal people
doing normal things" on the
bench.
But it has been suggested by
some people that Robinson also
may be tangling with the phe-
nomenon—and the mystique—of
the Mets, a team with, few head-
line stars that has seemed to
produce far beyond its capabili-
ties on paper.
"I can't say what he's looking
for ," said Met catcher Jerry
Grote. "But if he's watching us
— he's worried about us."
Whether that was the case or
not, a different- atmosphere pre-
vailed at Shea Stadium than in
Baltimore's Memorial Stadium
as the Mets sent Gary Gentry,
13-12, out to pitch against the
Orioles' Jim Palmer, 16-4.
The shift in scene put the
Mets back in front of their en-
thusiastic banner-bearing fans,
noticeably absent in the quiet
crowds at Baltimore, where the
biggest stir was created by four
Met wives carrying a "Let's Go
Mets" banner through the
stands.
The shift from a left-hander
to a right-hander by the Orioles
sent the Mets back to their
lefty-swinging line-up with Ed
Kranepool at first, Ken Boswell
at second, Wayne Garrett at
third and Art Shamsky in right
field.
Sitting down were Donn
Clendenon, Al Weis, Ed Charles
and Ron Swoboda. The quartet
had a composite batting aver-
age of .308 in the first two
games and all were vital to the
second game triumph, Clenden-
on with a homer, Weis with the
game-winning hit, Charles with
a single and a double and Swo-
boda with two good catches.
The weatherman predicted a
30 per cent chance of rain dur-
ing the day with a high temper-
ature in the 70s.
Weather permitting, the
fourth, and fifth games also are
scheduled , for New York,
Wednesday and Thursday. If ad-
ditional games are necessary in
the best-of-seven series, they
are scheduled for Baltimore
Saturday and Sunday after an
off-da y for travel Friday.
Maple Leaf Title on Line
GOPHERS VS. WOLVES
CHATFIELD, Minn. -
Three defeats early in .the
season tend to dampen Uie
enthusiasm of most football
teams, but it's not so with
Bill Nelson's Chatfieid Go-
pher team.
His Gophers dropped three
non-conference decisions in
their first four games but
they have won all four of
their Maple Leaf Conference
contests and take their 4-0 \ -
record to Spring Valley
Wednesday night in a battle
for the Maple Leaf cham-
pionship. The Wolves are
also 4-0 in league play.
Nelson's Gophers dropped
their opener 14-6 to Rush-
ford and the next week lost
6-0 to St. Charles of the
Hiawatha Valley Confer- .
ence. Chatfieid opened con-
ference play the next week
and waxed Harmony 28-6.
The, following week Lake-'
ville, located near the Twin
Cities, bounced Chatfieid
44-0.
The never-say-die Gophers
returned to conference ac-
tivity and found it to their
liking as they whipped Pres-
ton 26-12 and then shut out
LeRoy - Ostrander last week
24-0.
"We expect the Wolves to
hh, us pretty good and I am
sure that the game will be
a real dogfight," Neteon
said. "Both teams realize
that this game might be for
the whole ball of wax," he
added.
Spring Valley opened the
season battling to a 12-12
tie with Caledonia of the
Root River Conference.
Since that time the Wolves
defeated Grand Meadow 20-
16, Preston 30-16, Lanesboro
32-20 and Harmony 34-6,
Nelson would like nothing
better than to bring a cham-
pionship to Chatfieid in his
first year of coaching. He
says his dream depends
greatly on how ¦well his de-
fense plays.
"After the first touchdown
of the game is scored, I
think the game will rapidly
turn into a conservative
one," Nelson observed.
Physically, the Gophers
are in. sound shape.
Starting offensively for
Chatfieid will be Mark Mc-
Broora, 6-1, 175-pound senior
and Dave Manahan, 6-0, 175-
pound senior at ends. Jim
zawacki, 6-3, 205-pound jun-
ior and Kevin Kujawa, 6-0,
210-pound senior at tackles;
Jerome Moen, 5-7, 150-
pounder and Matt Manahan,
5-6, 145-pound junior at
guards; Gary Rukell, 6-0,
180-pound sophomore at cen-
ter; senior Tom Lovetoy
(165) at quarterback; Bin
Power (165) and Dennis
Weivoda, 5-5, 145-pounder at
halfbacks and 170-pound jun-
ior Mike Bernatz at full-
back.
Coming on in defense wlB
be Mike Judden, 155-pound
senior at the middle line-
backer spot, Don Spelhaug
(175, sophomore) and Steve
Andressen (185, junior) at
the tackle slots and Carl
Ludtke, 6-0, 175-pound soph-
omore at a defensive1 half*
back post. Ludtke intercept-
ed a Grand Meadow pass
laet week and returned it
65 yards for a touchdown.
Nelson has had his scouts
watching the Wolves and his
reports are as he expected.
"In genera? terms, our
coaches have told us that
Spring Valley has a solid
. 'football' team which is lm»
proving week after week."
Game time at Spring Val-
ley is 8 p.m.
NBA Season
Opens Tonight
NEW YORK (AP) - The Na-
tional Basketball Association
begins tonight its 24th season, a
new-look season that marks the
lend of one era and possibly the
beginning of another.
Gone is retired Bill Russell,
the dominating Boston player-
coach whose defensive and re-
bounding mastery led the Cel-
tics to 11 world championships
in his .13 years in the NBA.
With 33-year-old Wilt Cham-
berlain also nearing the end of
his career , the man expected to
replace Russell Is Lew Alcindor ,
tho 7-foot-2 throe-time UCLA
AU-American drafted by the
Milwaukee Bucks.
The much-publicized Alcindor
and the Bucks don't swing into
action until Saturday afternoon
against Detroit on national tele-
vision and by then the four new
NBA coaches, including former
Boston greats Bob Cousy and
Tom llolnsohn, will have made
their debuts. So will Connie
Hawkins, a prize in the NBA's
strugglo against tho rival Amer-
ican Basketball Association.
One of the now coaches, Len-
nie Wilkins , an All-Star guard
and the only player-coach in the
league , begins his now chores
tonight when his Seattle Super-
Sonics kick off the season
against the New York Knicks In
Madison Square Garden, the
only gamo scheduled .
Pro Grid
Standings
NFL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTURY DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. TP OP
Clavalind 1 1 0 ,750 101 II
Now York 1 1 0 .750 il 71
St. Louis 1 2  0 .100 il I
Pittsburgh 1 » 0 ,)50 M n
CAPITOL DIVISION
W. L. T. PCI. TP OP
Dallas 4 0 0 1,000 107 44
Washlntjlon 1 1 l ,«47 «• 11
Ptllladllphli t 1 0 .150 I IM
Ntw Orlaim 0 4 0 ,000 71 110
WHSTERN CONFERINCE
CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. TP OP
Oraan Bay 1 1 0 .750 41 43
Mlnntiota ,...:,.,. 1 1 0 .750 US 45
Dalrpll 1 1 0 .500 12 (5
Chicago 0 4 0 .000 41 It
COASTAL DIVISION
W, L. T. PCf. TP OP
Loi AlW*lM 4 0 0 1,000 107 t]
Baltimore 2 2 • ,100 7f 111
Atlanta 1 1 0 .150 41 74
San Francisco 0 3 1 .000 57 12
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Balllmora 24, Philadelphia 10.
SATURDAY'S OAMB
Pllliburgh at Clavsland .
SUNDAY'S OAMBf
Atlanta at San Francisco.
Balllmora al New Orleans.
Chicago at Datrolt.
Oram Bay at Los Annates.
Mlnniiola at SI. Louis,
Now York at Washington.
Phllidolphla at Dallas.
WIETZES IS ROAD CHAMP
MOSPORT, Ont. (AP) - Ep-
Sia Wietzes of Thornhill , Ont„londay became the 1069 Cana-
dian road racing champion by
winning his fifth raco in a nino-
raco series for Formula A, B
and C cars. Wietzes drove a
Lola T142 and led every lap of
the 45-lnp, 110-mile race.
GREEN BAY Wl - Milwau-
kee's Bucks would up their ex-
hibition season with a 117-112
victory over the Philadelphia
76ers Monday night — their
first since the sophomore Na-
tional Basketball Association
team joined the loop — and a
5-3 record.
Milwaukee , which opens, its
regular season Saturday, host-
ing Detroit, has lost six games
to the Quaker City boys, includ-
ing another exhibition this sea-
son.
The Bucks erased an early
5-2 Philadelphia lead and were
on top the rest of the way, al-
though it was so close at the
end.
Ilookio Lew Alcindor, har-
nssed by burley Darrall Imhoff ,
did not have one of his better
nights, but the 7-foot-2 graduate
of UCLA got 2B points and 15 re-
bounds.
Bucks Wind Up
Exhibitions at 5-3
Businessmen's
PORTRAITS
for Publicity Purpoiti
and a Surprli* Gift
for Your Family
DURFEY
Studios of Photography
177 W 7»h • Phona 5952
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FERST DOWN PASS . Yv Baltimore Colts'
split end Ray Perkins leaps Into the air to
catch pass from quarterback John Unites good
for 15 yards and a first down at the Philadel-
phia 11-yard line Monday night Eagle de-
fenders are Al Nelson (26) and Nate Ramsey.
Baltimore won 24-20. (AP Photofax)
NOBIS IN PAIN . . . AU-Pro linebacker Tommy Nobis
of the Atlanta Falcons winces in pain on the Falcon's bench
after suffering a knee injury In the 24-17 loss to the Dallas
Cowboys In Atlanta Sunday. Nobis has been hospitalized and
doctors were to decide today or Wednesday whether an
operation will be necessary. Nobis will not play in Sunday's
San Francisco game and may be lost for the season if doctors
decide surgery is necessary. (AP Photofax)
Three Teams
Move Ahead
in Grid Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA, Louisiana State and
Florida soared into the Top Ten
in The Associated Press' major
college football poll today while
Ohio State maintained, a solid
first-place lead over Texas.
The Bruins, 5-0, advanced
from 11th to the No. 8 position.
LSU climbed from 14th to ninth
and Florida advanced from 12th
to 10th, Oklahoma, Georgia and
Purdue, each a loser last Satur-
day, dropped into the Second
Ten. , ¦ ; .
Ohio State, 3-0 after walloping
Michigan State 54-21, collected
31 first-place votes and five for
second, accumulating 710 points
in the balloting by a national
panel tor 36 sports writers and
broadcasters.
Texas, a 27-17 victor over
Oklahoma, drew-five votes for
the No. 1 spot and 638 points.
Southern California and Arkan-
sas switched positions, the Tro-
jans moving to third place and
the Razorbacks dipping to
fourth. Southern Cal edged Stan-
ford 26-24 and Arkansas downed
Baylor, 21-7.
Penn State held fifth place fol-
lowed by Missouri and Tennes-
see. Penn State beat West Vir-
ginia, 20-0. MiSBotiri, a 17-7 vic-
tor over Nebraska, climbed one
place to sixth while Tennessee
advanced three positions to sev-
enth after defeating Georgia
Tech, 26-8.
UCLA routed Washington
State, 46-14. LSU whipped Mi-
ami, Fla,., 20-0 and Florida edg-
ed Tulane, 18-7.
Notre Dame; which crushed
Army 45-0, head? the Second
Ten. The Irish zoomed four
places from 15th. Oklahoma
tumbled four positions to 12th.
Michigan's 31-20 victory over
Purdue enabled the Wolverines
to move into 13th place while
the Boilermakers fell from ninth
to 17th. Michigan was not
ranked last week.
Georgia, a 25-17 loser to Mis-
sissippi, slipped from sixth to
14tli and Ole Miss, unranked a
week ago, moved into 19th
place/ Auburn, in a 20th place
tie last week, advanced to 15th
and Wyoming moved up two
notches to I6tn. Auburn crushed
Clemson 53-0 and Wyoming
whipped Texas-El Paso, 37-9.
Stanford fell from 16th to 18th
and Alabama dropped seven
places to 20th after its 14-10 loss
to Vanderbllt. „ ^
West Virginia, No. 17 a week
ago* dropped out of Ihe rankingsas did Michigan State, 19th, and
Nebraska, tied for 20th. The
Mountaineers were beaten by
Penn State, 2W>.
Ohio State takes on Minnesota
this Saturday/ Southern Califor-
nia meets Notre Dame and
Penn State plays Syracuse. Tex-
as and Arkansas are idle.
The Top Twenty, with first-
place votes in parentheses, sea-
son records and total points for
tbe first 15 picks on a 20-18-16-
14-12-10-9-8-etc. basis: . . . . . : . .
1. Ohio State (31) 710
2. Texas (5) 638
3. Southern California 478
4. Arkansas 458
5. Penn State 423
6. Missouri 391
7. Tennessee • 333
8. UCLA 300
9. Louisiana State 218
10. Florida 192
11. Notre Dame 130
12. Oklahoma 122
13. Michigan 83
14. Georgia 71
15. Auburn 47
16. Wyoming . 46
17. Purdue 45
18. Stanford 39
39. Mississippi 36
SO. Alabama 31
Strong Rally
Stretched Info
Second Session
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market stretched its
strong rally into a second ses-
sion in heavy trading early this
afternoon.
The wide-ranging advance
pushed prices of more than 1,000
issues higher, against about 250
losses on the New York Stock
Exchange. '
By. noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrials had spurted
12.47 to 831.77, after leaping
12.34 Monday.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was ahead 2.9
at 290.4, with industrials up 5J,
rails up .9, and utilities up 1.4.
Trading volume in the" first
hour soared to 6.8 million shares
on the New York exchange,
third-highest for the period.
An analyst said the market
surge was due almost entirely
to expanding hopes of develop-
ments toward peace in Vietnam.
Indications that the cash-load-
ed institutions were coming off
the sidelines were seen in the
large number of big blocks trad-
ed. Among the blocks were
81,500 shares of Texas Eastern
Transmission at 23, up %; 50,000
shares of Ford Motor at 44&, up
1%; 47,000 shares of CNA Finan-
cial at 273/4, up %; and 34,900
shares of Magnavox, off 1.
Gains ot many issues ranged
up to 2 points or so.
Steel and m o t o r s were
among the many gaining
groups, with U.S. Steel advanc-
ing % to 37V», Chrysler adding l
at 39, and General Motors ahead
1% at 73%.
Prices advanced on the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange. Changes
among the mone-actlvely traded
issues included Deltona, up l3/«
to 73V4; Levin Townsend, up iy4
to 27%; Dorsey, up %'"to 23%;
Potter Instruments, off 2V% to
40%; Syntex, off Vk to 84%; and
Redman Industries, up % at
5iy8.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotations apply to hogs deliver
ed to the Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog market: 25 centi loiver.
Meat typo, 210-530 Ibi 34,50-55.00
Butchers , 210-330 lbs. 24.50
Sows, 270-300 lbs, 22.50
CATTLE
Cattle market: 55 lowir.
High choice onof prime 25.25
Choice 15J0-V.D0
Good 23,00-23.00
Standard 21.50-23.00
Utility cows 18.00-19.75.
..Canner and culler 17.00-19,00
VEAL
Veal market! Steady.
Top choice ;. 41.00
Good and choice ,,., 31,00-4.0,00
Commercial 22.00-30,00
Donors 22.00-down
liny State Milling Company
elevator A Oraln Prlcei
One hundred bushels ot 0">'n will bethe minimum loads accepted at the cle-
va'ors.
No, 1 northern spring wheat . , . ,  1,59
No. 2 northern sprlno wheat .... 1.57
No, 3 northern spring, wheat .... 1.53
No. 4 northern spring Wheat .... 1,49
No, 1 hard winter wheel 1,43
No. 2 hard winter whest 1,41
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1,37
No, 4 hard winter whoat 1,33
No, l rye l.oi
No, 2 ryo , 1,08
Frocdtr.it Mnlt Corporation
HMII f t.m. to 4 P.m.
Submit i«mple before loading,
Qarloy purchased at prices aub|ect to
market,
Winonu, Kgg Market
IWInont product, Zletrll product)
Theu quotations apply »i ot
10:30 a.m. today,
Grnda A lumbo (white) 31
Grade A loroe (white) 35
Grnda A medium (white) 24
Grade n (while) .24
Grodo C 12
QUIET DAY
DUBLIN (AP) - President
Eamon do Valera celebrated his
l)7tli birthday quietly today.
CRIME DOES PAY
Earn Up to $30,000 Par Annum tn Yavir Own Buslnea*
Dictograph Socurlty Systems FranchUo Available
Continually rising crime rate creates highly proIllnWe oppo r-
tunity as internationally famous electronic corporation meets
demand lor residential nnd commercial security nlnrm systems
by expanding existing fronchisod orgnnLzntlon. $3 ,5.00 capital
required, backed by guarantee of success or refund of invest-
ment. No experience necessary. We train yon .
tor complete inlormalloit write, ilaring aroa prolcrnd and pliona) numbtr lot
P.O . Box 320-5 ( Dopt. 24WI1014) Springfield . N. J. 070111
or call Area Code 201, 370-7600. 4OJ - 32«
Allied Ch 29% Uoneywl 145%
Allis Chal 24% Inland Stl 29%
Amerada 37Vt I B Mach 347%
Am Brnd 35% Ml Hnrv 26%
Am Can -46 Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr 11 Jris & L 21%
AT&T 51 Jostens V-
Anconda 28 Kencott 43%
Arch Dn — Kraft Co 42=/4
Armco Stl 27y* Loew's 35
Armour 46 Marcor 47%
Avco Cp 27% Minn MM 114%
Beth Stl 29% Minn P L  19%
Boeing 33% Mobil Oil 54
Boise Cas 69% Mn cfam 37%
Brunswk 18 Mont Dak 29%
Catpillar 45 No Am R 27%
Ch MSPP — N N G a s  43%
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac 43
Chrysler 59 No St Pw 25%
Cities Svc 49% Nw Air 31%
Com Ed 39% Nw Banc 323/4
ComSat 503A Penney 51%
Con Ed 27% Pepsi 53%
Cont Can 76% Pips Dge 50%
Cont Oil 28% Phillips 29%
Cntl Data 146% Polaroid 137%
Dart Ind 50% RCA 44
Deere 36% Rep Stl 38 %
Dow Cm 72% Rey Tb 46%
du Pont 120 Sears R 68%
East Kod 76% Shell Oil 51%
Firestone 51% Sinclair —
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand 44%
Gen Elec 86% St Brands 45%
Gen Food 76% St Oil Cal 5S?8
Gen Mills 35% St Oil ind 52%
Gen Mtr 73% St Oil NJ 69%
Gen Tel 33% Swift 28%
Gillette 43% Texaco 32%
Goodrich 32% Texas fns '128%
Goodyear 28% Union Oil 43%
Gt No Ry 42% Un Pac 50
Greyhnd , 18 US  Steel 37%
Gulf Oil 34 Wiesg El 59%
Homestfe 22% Wlworth 40%
¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ m 
¦
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP)—(USDA )-
Wholesale egg offerings light;
demand slow-JodayV
Wholesale selling prices, based
on exchange and other volume
sales, New York spot quotations
standards 43-44%.
Whites: Fancy large 47 3bs
min 45%46%. Fancy medium 41
lbs average 43-44. Fancy smalls
36 lbs average 36-37.
Butter offerings increased; de-
mand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tqns, fresh, creamery, 9S score
AA 69-09V4 cents; 92 score a
68%-69.
CHICAGO 
"
(AP) — Butter
uneven; wholesale buying prices
unchanged!; 93 score AA 67%;
92 A 67J4 ; 90 B 65.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to» 2
lower; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 45; mediums
41%; standards 42; checks 32.
IB
1 P.M. New York
Stock Pric es
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH »T, PAUL II - (USDA) -
Caltla MM» calvti Wli 4lauahter itaari
and hettir* meftarMtty actlvu iiaady
to 15 lower j  «w» steady with MondaVi
close or weak to 30 lower thin Monday;
bullj, vailera and alaujMlr cilvai «!•<•
<)yi feeders scarce* averagt to high
thole* 117T lb IIBUSMM steers 18.2J.'
most choice- fSO-UOO lit SliS-».tXi mix-
«f high good and choice J4.75 I7.J3i high
choice 958 lb slaughter heifers 27.25;
moit cholca J50-I0U Ibi 3e.O(M7.00i mix-
ed high goad and choice M.71-M,2Si util-
ity end commercial slighter cows 20.00-
20.5(1; cenner and culler ll.00-20.Mi util-
ity end comrrmrelil alwgrhttr bulla 22-50-
36.00; cutter 30,5W2,J)> cholca vial«n
40.00-42.00; few up to 45.00; good 39.00-
40.00; cholM ilaughter calves 28,00-38.00;
good 2J.M-28.0O; tatiwa icarct.
Hogi 7,500; barrows and gllti fully
)5 lower; 1-3 190-250 lbs. 25.50-25.75; 2-3
1M-240 Ibi 2I.IXMI.50l mojtly 21.25; 2-4
260-2*0 Ibi 54J0-JS.il) SOWS »t»itly to
25 lower; t-a 300400 lbs 23.00-29.75) hw
24.00; 2-3 400400 Ibi 22.00-33.25) feeder
plgi week to 50 lower; 1-3 12WI0 Ibi
23.30.24.00) boari iteady to weak,
Sheep 3,500; slaughter lambs weak le
15 lower; ilaughter ewei and feeder
Iambi afeadyj cholca and Prima U-lld
lb wooitd aliognter Iambi 3l.0O-2l.50,-
good and cholca 27.50-11,00) utility and
good ilaughter vHa* 7.00-IJOi choice to
fancy 60-80 lb feeders 2t .00-39.00. .
CHICAOO
CHICAGO » — (USDA) — Hogi 3,500;
butchers opened mostly 50 to 75 tower;
1-2 305-225 lb butcher* 24J5-27.00l i-3
300-550 Ibi 25.21-25.75; ^^  210-230 ItM25.25-25^ 0; 2-4 240-270 Ibi 25.00-25.75;
3M 270-300 Ibr 34.25-25,00; SOWS 23 to
50 lowar; 1-3 S5C-4O0 Ibi 33JJ-34.75; 2<!
JO0-400 lbs 22.0O-a2.7J.
Cittik 700) calves none; ilaughter
ihiert afaady; helHrt tfeady fa tfrong;
few loadi choice l,025-t,J0O lb alauohtet
iteeri yield grade 2 le 4 3I.50-2>.75|
mixed «ood and choice 27.75-2«.25; good
mostly prime 1,045 lb slavghttr helteri
28,35; load and few part loads choice
450-925 lbs 27.00-27.50; mixed good and
Choice J*.2J-27.C».
Sheep, too; part deck cholca and
prime no lb weolcd Daughter iambs
iteady at 3f,00.
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ V
The- Up ot the long tail of the
spider monkey can pick up an
object the size of a peanut.
LIVESTOCK
KID MCM
Kryuko comment) W. L.
Doerer'a » *Palnl Depot I 7
Paffrath's Pilnt . 7  •
Sunbeam Bread i t
NITE OWL
AlhltllC Club W. L.
Curley's 1 2
Dick's Marine 2 l V
Tempo .., ', . . , . . . ;. . ,  2 1
Wabasha Cleaners . . . . . . . . .  1 2
BRAVB5 a SQUAWS
Weilgaie W. L.
Otto • Schaufenbll ......... 14ft «'A
Valcnllne Trucking 11 10 .
Olson - Totlle It la
Fell ¦ Scovll ..... 10 11
Knopp - Lubinski 10 11
Howe - Olaunert ........... 10 11
Heftman ¦ Hopkins ........ 10 11
Varsity Barber Shop ...... . 7'A 13V=T
SUGAR LOA\P
Westgate Points
Club Midway to
EB's Corner 20
Warnken's Mean i«
L-cove Bar 14
. Black Horse Tavern 13
Arnold's Kleenlt 11
Lakeside Quit .10
Sinkers Seiners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Grahim 8, McGuire 13 5
Teamsters 13 • 5
Shorty's BarCife 13 s
B,anttia'M Tavern Ill* svi
Sloppy Joe's ll 7
Edwin's Jewelers 10- I
John's Bar » »
Viking Sewing Michlna ... 7 ll
- Dutchman's 7 ll
Rustic Bar i 13
Indian Creek Resorl 5 13
Roger's Meal Market Hi HH
LEGION
Hal-Rod Points
Bauer Electric 14
Toamttera 14
Watkins Pills 1*
Mutual Service 15
Wlnotis Plumbing , u
Hamernik's 14
NSP 11
Mayan Grocery ..., ... 10
W.lliams Annex 10
East Side Bir *Oas s Bar , a
Freddie's B«r 1
SATELLIT E
Weslgali W. L.
Coi' Corner 13 >
Wa.kowskl 's 13 8
Vthont Prlntlnn ..,. 13 »
Holiday Inn 12 »
Wliiiims Annex ll 10
Johnny's Fun House ... to 11
Mr. T's I 13
Va:ioy , Press . 4 17
LAKESIDE
Waitgale Points
Woslgato Liquor 23
Wnlly 's Supper Club 20
Louise's L.'quor ¦ 1?
Shorty 's Bar A Cafe 1)
Albrecht's ,. " 13
Marousluk ,.....,,., 3
Wl, ow Printing Co 5
Jon-Way J
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. L.
W.ncraft 14 J
Randall's 14 1
Wa.klns is 4
Winona Insurrnce 14 7
Kramer A Toye 12 f
Book Nook 13 a
tammy' s Plua I 1)
First National Bank 7 14
icotiya Bar 7 14
Sprlngdalo Dairy .,.,,..,. 4 15
Country Kitchen i 13
It, Clalrs 4 15
EAOLBS
Hal-Rod Points
Home Heveragj 27
Rocco's Plua 35
Wcitond Greenhouse 2)
Ragles Club 23
Winona Insurance 20
Warner «, Swasey . Shop il
Menkelo Bar , 17
Warner A Swasey Co IS
A. Dinner Oil Co 15
standard Lumber Co 11
Badger Foundry 10
Asco, Inc I
KNIOHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L,
Weaver A Sons 12 1
Po;ly Meadows 11 4
Cutfloars 'a 7 a
BrlDOS 4 t>
Merchants Mal l Bank I la
Home Furniture 4 11
AC LADI»
Athletic Club W. L.
Charming Inv . Co 10 5
Hot Ffafi Shop i 10 t
Winona oil Co 7 a
Lantern Cafe 4 a
Koehler Auto Body S 10
Winona Knlllers 3 a
CLASSIC
Westoala W, L,
Rupperr Orocary la •
Hoi F.' ih Shop 17 10
Dale's Standard 14 13
Ruth' s Restaurant ......... 11 1*
Junes B, Krocger 17 I
Wne Hcuse 13 IS
Po»anc Trucklnn 13 II
Rollingstone Lumber '0 IT"
KeOLERETTE LADIES
First Round Final
Westgate W. L.
Lawreni Furniture ........ H 5
Black Horse Tavern ...... 12 ?
Brlesaflt'* Shell Service ... 12 »Bauer Electric .. ........... 11 10
Mr. pawl's . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  10 11
Winona Truck Leasing ... 10 11
Hardrs Music . . . . . . . . . . . . .  » 12
SienreeM's 4 17
PIN DROPS
Westgate W. L.
Sportsman Tap IS t
oaaia ......,,...: « a
Steve's Lounga ............ 12 »
Randall's :....;.......*.... l» 11
Hal-Laonard ;. 10 ll
Lake Canter Switch I is
KACE ...................... » 13
Battken Conatructlon I 13
ACTION
Westgate Polnta
Bay Stale • Blue 22
Westgate Bowl 21
Bay state ¦ Red 20
S & H Sales 19
Plumbing Barn H',4
Lodge No. 1030 .... IS
Merchants Bank . . a
Brtckiayi Local No. 7 ........... 7*4
KINGS A QUEENS
Weilgate W L
Tha silver Tops .;... 13 3
Tha Wild Ones 11 7
Tha Road Runners ........ 10 a
Tha Bowlers 10 a
Tha Puddlors » »
Tha Hopeluls • loThe RBJ's 4 12
The Alley Cats 5 11
' GUYS A DOLLS
Westgate Bowl W L
Hojenson-Pepllnskl . . . . . . .  12 4
Hetelfon-Kosldevvskl . . . . . . .  12 t
Dovglas-Neltzka 11 • 7
Morrison-Borzyskowskl .... » ?
Gtowciyskl-Mod|eikl ....... f 1
L Cova Bar » *Home Beverage » »
Goed Times a 10
Chuchna-Hlltner * 11McLaughrn-Arnold .. .. .  5 JJ
BONNIE & CLYDE
Hal-Rod W L
FHntlsfones i 1 0
Jet Sets 3 0
Duces Wild :...'....i 2 1
Mobsters ,. ; 1 aGood Quys 0 3
Three Sleopers 0 1
JACKS and JILLS
Westgate Bowl points
McManus-Rowlmds uStachowlti-Wlcczorok [ 12Bakcr-McOco j|
DletrjcJi-Luhman ' t
Cheimowskl-Jrtodleskl a
Nltiart-Wicks <
SUNSETTERS
VVeslgete Bowl W LHomeward Stop is »sunbeam Sweets . . . . . . . . . .  15 eGo.ii Pharmacy 11 uTree Oil Co 13 nMankato Bar ,..,,,,,.,12 uJordon's .,  11 tj
Merl's Market , » 15Commodore club . . . .  a u
MONDAY LEAGU E
Athletic Club IV /
Qulllln'* I.O.A »' 3 'Bunke's Apco . ,  9 j
Joiwlcki Fuel A Oil . ,V . » j
Quality (heet Metal 3 7George's Bar 3 t
1st National Bank 1 H
GO OBTTCR5
Athletic Club W LWinona Plumbing 10 j '
E.O. 's Corner » j
Rupnerts Grocery . . . .. , . , .,  i 4Avenue Cafe 4 « ¦George's Loungi . . . , . . , 3 7
CITY
•lal-Rod vu, Lcountry Kitchen la' » "Pensl Cola n .
KlW.N. O n 7A.D. Boolery 11 7
Golden Brand Foods 10 g
Wl/llami Hofel 10 ,Sunshine Bar A Cafe * tcheer's Bartier shop a 10Oasis Bar a, cafe 7 11
Jaasrad Hardware 7 n
Holiday Inn a ,,
Park Plara 3 ,3
WESTGATE LADIES
Weslga 'e w, LLaehn's Home of Beauly . . 2 1 ' 3 'Midland co-op is g
Winona Type-writer n nerrele "O" Ranch 70 MKen's Hardware a i<Haddad'a 4 JO
ALLEY OATERS
Westflale w. L.Economy Plumbing , . , , , , , ,  14 7 'Fenske Body shop 14 7
Jeaneltes noauly Salon ... 1IW »14Corloy's Floor Shop u^  \tift
Sandy's 10 11
Llnahani 10 )i
iunttilnt f l v m  Vh l l< 4Montgomery Wards 4Vi HVi
PIN TOPPLER'5
Wottnale w. L.
Main Tavern ll 7
Jtiorty's Bar a Cafe II 7
Winona Paint A Glasi .. . .  10 B
Wtlklns Coimo'lcs 10 a
Pflachek Bl-ctrlc , ,  . ,  »' i «('j
HAM Plumb. A Heating .. «Vi »Vi
Lakeside Oulf 7 11
Winona Fruit Market I U
"CouW it b» unsSohtly tjandwH?... B.O.I... bad brtath?
__^^ob«><Jy
w«ii^ to
m«rgej
wiHi
u$r '
GRIN AND BEAR IT
M I N N  E APOLIS (AP) -
M i n n e s o t a  North Stars
begin theeir most r u g g. e d
road trip of the season Wednes-
day, H five-day trip that will see
the men ©f Wren Blair playing
four games in four different
Cities.
Wednesday night, the North
Stars wllD be in New York to
face the New York Rangers and
Thursday the National Hockey
League team will take on the
Red Wings in Detroit.
After Friday night off , Minne-
sota will be in St^ Louis Satur-
day night against the Blues and
then fac-o-off with Chicago's
Black Hawks Sunday night in
the Windy City.
Tho North Stars, who began
their NH1 campaign Saturday
night with a 4-0 victory »ver
Philadelphia, won only one o(
six against five losses with the
Rangers last year.
Minnesota beat D«troit twice
but lost four times, was winless
in six games with Chicago (one
was a tie) and had a 2-4-2 re-
cord withi the Blues.
Tough Road Trip
Ahead for Stars
MINNEAPOLIS (APMVheat
receipts Monday 375 year ago
455; trading basis unchanged to
up 1; prices 1 to 2 higher; cash
spring whear basis, No. I dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.65%-
2.17%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vs lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.56%-1.91%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.50%-1.88tt.
No hard amber durum,
choice J JO-1.72; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 3-S.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.18-1.21.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
6W7.
Barley, cars 142, year ago
140; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70«
66.
Rye No. 1-2 1.09-1.12,
Flax NoYl Ma nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.31fy
'
¦ ' ¦
'
. ¦ 
"¦
. -
'¦¦ '
SG FARMERS UNION
SPRING GROVE, Mian, CSj*
cial) — The Spring Grove Local
of tbe Farmers Untax m«eU at
B:30 p.m., Wednesday, at TVwro.
ship Hall. Business inchides the
adoption of resolutions and «deo
tioa of delegates to the State
Convention.
¦ V ¦. ;¦ '¦"¦ ' ¦' m i i t t ^ a r m a m a a m m a m m m a m t a '
GRAI N
§yjjpy v^jvvj ^^ ejaajaaaiaajajajajaj ^^  ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ <^» .
AT FIVE MONTHS . . .  With naiy a trace oi h&,
Annie Laurie Alexander dives into the water and comes
up smiling beside her teacher, Crystal Scarborough, in
Los Angeles. Only five months old, Annie Laurie can hold
her breath while Miss Scarborough guides her 20 feet
underwater. She's been getting daily lessons sincei sh»
was ll weeks old. (AP Photofax)
Il—cLH fiRFFIi 11 GREBN B un t CH I
KSI: STAMPS ;i
for SAVING S
I MONEY
® ¦' ¦ ' 1
| (h'ot Spending It)  1
s? *
| e Now you can get Uw same valuable S&H |
I Grfren Stamps for savings money that you get f§ ¦¦. ¦ . ' —- ¦ ¦ ¦ ' i
1 for spending itl "Yes, "Fidelity" gives S&H i
| Green Stamps every time you make a deposit |
| in your passbook savings account — up to 800 |
|| Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each |
I
I $1.00 deposited . In addition, Fidelity pays the |
I highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a |
1 generous AV>% dividend compounded twice a |
* . year. f
FIDELI TY
H
Savings & Loan Ass'n. 1
I 172 Main St. Professional Bldg 1
P 1
j" ',' ¦ ', ' . Have You Time j
I to Knock on
S 22,000 Doors?
|Y Y Y .  LET AY-  V V V J
I'Y y WANT AD V.Y
I DO IT FOR YOUI
f '
¦' • - . " ¦ ¦ ' 1
I CALL 3321
1 • ' " : '¦ - : . -1
1 Stir Up Comp liments |
I : With Our Fine 1
i A\ * / 11 ^wmI ^^  Cttttt I¦ ffclftUOBS
I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
I IN THIS AREA! 1
I — Phono 4970 — 1( CALLAHAN'S
| LIQUOR. STORE E
if Leonard J. Tschumper |
| 119 Wain Open Fri. to » P.M. Sat. io 10 P.M. |
i m^m ^^m^^^^^^^msm^ i^mm^^ M^
m i 8
I ART HILL J
I An Agent of "INTEGRITY" j
1 YOUR HOUSE?
fi IF IT IS - j
I CALL ME [
| ' I Have Good '
j M«ws For You , 1
1 Phone 5830
I POPKE-HIll AGENCY—165 Walnut f
i -, i
p Compute inuurenct fQ Sorvlca For Ilia \
¦' J*mam a^maa*mra )^&&aa*m~
il ***** VALLEY ^*^
3 i
lAiL;" ' \,„y\: }^ ^-..l>«^^
I SUNKEN SIGN . . . Residents of Akron, Ohio, are
I guessing that vandals took a saw and cut off their street
1 sign. So, rather than becoming enmeshed in city hall
1 red tape to get a new one, they just cut the street markers
I off the top of the fallen pole and stuck it on the remains.
I Neighborhood dogs reportedly.like the idea. (AP Photofax)
•A 
j ON THE WAY . . . Leathernecks of the Third U.S.
;{ Marine Division board the U.S. transport, Iwo Jlma, re*
! cently at the Da Nang deep water pier in Da Nang, South
| Vietnam. Elements of their unit are being deployed out
\ of Vietnam. (AP Photofax)
Want Ads
Start Here
¦LIMB APS UNCALLED FOR—
C-1<K>.
0-2, 3, 4, f, i, 8, 
¦ ¦ ¦-
N O T I C  E
This newspaper will ba responsible
lor only ona Tncorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed in Ihe Want Ad lection. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
Card «f Thank*. .
HOPPE 
~ 
, „
We wish to thank our many relative* and
friends who helped meke our Golden
Anniversary such a happy one by re-
membering us with lovely gifts and
cards. A very special thanks to the
ladles of Circle 6 of the Central
United Methodist Church for the won-
derful dinner they served for us.
Mr. St Mrs. Walter C. Hops*
SMITH- ,..
My sincere thanks to all my relatives
and friends for their cards, g ifts, calls
and flowers while I was In the; hospital.
Special thanks to Rev. Langmade for
his prayers, Dr. Roemer ar»d nurses
en second floo r.
Mrs. Wllmer Smith
(First Pub. Tuesday, Oct. 7. 196?)
Itate ' of¦ Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 16,951
In Re Estate .ol
Huldlna Parpart, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Flml Account
and Petition for Distributi on.
The representative of the above named
estate having flle-d his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for «llstrlbutlon to Ihe per-
iods thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on. November 13, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
house tn Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Da3ly News
and by mailed notice as pro-vlded by
Dated October 67 1969.
S, A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
{Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(lit Pub. Data, Monday, Oct. 13, 1949)
State of Minnesota )
) ss
County ol Wlnons )
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please be hereby notified that I will
not be responsible for any <lebti ex-
cept those I make personally.
Arnold R. Glbbs
Subscribed and sworn to before ml
this 10th day of October, 1969.
William A. Llndqulst
WILLIAM LIN DQUIST, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
My Commission Expires Feb. 6, 1974
(Flr<4 Pub. Mondav. Oct. 13, 1949)
State of Minnesota J is.
County of Winona )
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am one of Ihe persons who will.con-
duct and transact a commercial business
at the City of Winona, In the County ef
Winona, State of Minnesota, under tht
name tnd style of Roger and Mike's
Service Drive 66, that tha full and true
Individual n'amea of each and every
person who Is In any way Interested In
said business under said name; together
with the post oHIce address ft tad) ol
them Is as follows, to-wlt:
Roger M. Glende, 73 E. Sirs Street,
"Winona, Minnesota;
Michael J. Glende, 801 W. 7th
-Street, Winona, Minnesota.
/%l Roger <M. OJIend*
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) it.' .
On thli 8th day of October, 1969, be-
fore me personally appeared Roger M.
Glende to ma known to be the person
who made and signed the foregoing
certificate, and' acknowledged tint h» ex-
ecuted the sam e as his own frte act
ind deed.
/t/_ Robert O. Hull ,
Robert G. Hull,
Notary Public
Winona County, Minn.
(My commission exxplres Nov. 30, 1973)
TIGER By Bud Blaka
Plumbing, Roofing 21
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorles*
G. S. Woxland Co.
. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9245
Femalo — Jobs of Int. 26
MIDDLE-AGED LADY to do babysitting,
5 days a week, every Sat. and Sun.
Write D-10 Dally News.
FULL-TIME CLEANING maid. Apply In
person, Paul Watkins Memorial Mstho-
dlst Home, 175 E. 7th.
BATON 7WIRLING Instructor wanted.
List qualifications, send to 0-9 Dally
News,
GIVE YOUR family a CHISTMAS 1o
REMEMBER, earn good money selling
AVON cosmetics and gilt Items In your
spare time. Start now. Contact Helen
Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
WANTED AT ONCE-fuII-tlme day wait-
ress. Apply In person. Happy Chef Res-
taurant.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancen,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
WAITRESS WANTED — Garden Gale
Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone
calls. " ' ". - .
DAY WA ITRESS—full-time, 11-5 or 11-7
shift. Apply In person. Highway Coun-
try Kitchen,
WAITRESS "
DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around -work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MORNING OR afternoon cook. Ap ply In
person. Happy Chef Restaurant,
ENGINEER'S ASSISTANT to do take^ offs
from architectural and structural
drawings In general contractor 's of-
fice. Civil engineering subjects such
as mat It, drawing and surveying, help-
ful. Write P.O. Box 103, Winona, Minn.
MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
. person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
DRILL. PRESS~~
OPERATOR
Day Shift.
Apply :
DIAMOND HULLER
1200 W. 3rd.
Train for PRINTING
•vV Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswo-rk
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneap olis
Approved for Veteran Training
AUTO
MECHANIC
Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent work-
ing conditions, hospitaliza-
tion and uniform plan avail-
able, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
— SEE -
Bud or Harold
NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
y ; !'2nd and Washington
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W, 3rd
Winona , Minn.
NEEDS MEN
for general production .
18-year-old minimum age.
All 8 shifts available.
Steady year-around work .
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Mala—Jobs of Interest— 27
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—marries man
on modern dairy farm, top wages In-
cluding paid vacation and othar bene-
fits. Modern home. Experience and
references required, Dwaln* Kfthne,
Chatfieid, Tel. 867-3437,
Help—Male or Female 23
LINING CUTTER-fieurs 7-17 a.m, Wi-
nona Glove Co., 416 E. 2nd.
POSIVION AVAILABLE as Assistant Di-
rector of Southeastern Minnesota, Citi-
zens Action Council, Inc. Extensive
business and administrative experi-
ence necessary. For further Information
contact the offices at Rushford, Minn.
by mall only.
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER?. How
about food preparation? The WILLIAMS
HOTEL needs a man or woman to train
as first cook to work with their chef.
For further details on this excellent op-
portunity contact Ray Meyer, Inn-
keeper.
LINING CUTTER-hours 7-3:30. Winona
Glove Co., 416 E. 2nd.
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL CARE for children In my home.
Tel. 7021.
Instruction Classes , 33
GUITAR LESSONS for beginners . For
mora Information Tal. 7281.
MOTEL
MANAGEMENT
Men—Women—Coupl es
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home,
followed by two weeks Resi-
dent Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no bar-
rier. Free nationwide place-
ment assistance upon com-
pletion. Easy terms avail-
able.
Far P e r s o n a l  Interview.
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to:
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D 7855 W. Coliax
Denver, Colorado 80215
VA APPROVED
Business Opportunities 37
DUE TO ILLNESSES suffered by the
owner and his wife, this restaurant
business will be sacrificed. This con-
sists of a well-established business, a
good building, good equipment, good lo-
cation, a nicely decorated 3-room and
bath apartment. Many possibilities for
profit and- expansion. This business and
building Is easily worth $20,000 and may
be bought at $17,500 with financing
available on $7,000 to responsible par-
ties. Write D-ll D-aily News.
RETAIL. STORE BUILDING, A 100%retail location in heart of downtown Wi-
nona, Minn. 4500 sq. ft. selling space
street floor. 1000 sq. ft. selling space in
basement. Air conditioned building. New
roof. Sale price to close estate, 565,000.
Write or call Trust Department, First
National Bank, 177 Main St., Winona.
Tel, 2811.
FOUR-STALL car wash. This could ba a
very lucrative business. Ideal -for re-
tired person. We also have many other
small businesses and large commercial
buildlrjgs. TOWN & COUNTRY", Tel.
8-3741, 8-1476 or 80-2254.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money...
on any article of value . .  .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC REGISTERED Miniature PoodleT,
1 black male, V gray female. Make of-
fer. 657 B. Sanborn.
ADORABLE BLACK and white kittens
"
.
Free for good home. 227 W. Mark. Tel.
8-4-438.
YOUNG FEMALE dog free for good
home. Housebroke, good with chldren,
hurting prospect. 700 E .8lh, inquire
.' about 5.
BLACK & TAN straight coonhound for
sale. Luther Olson, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel, 467-3427.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN registered bulls, age 10 to 13
months, dams with records up to 946
lbs. fat; also a 5-month registered calf
from a dam prolect at 612 lbs. fat.
Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wfs.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar . Robert
Blum, Dodge, 'Vis. Tel. Centervllle 5:"-
J297,_
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE, boars born In
Feb., Mar. and April. Will deliver.
Tel. Strum, Wis ., evenings, 715-878-4277.
PUREBRED DUROC bears ol excellenl
quality from a litter of 11. Joe Speltz ,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3059.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new blood line. Lowell rsabcock,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial silts,
D & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn, Tel. 635-373! or 634-7191.
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Heretord
bulls, Elmer Schooler, Rushford, Minn,
Tel. 864-9122.
Medifuran for
Mastitis
12-Tube Pack
$10.75
Free Grooming Brush
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown ft Miracle Mall
Horsos, Cattle, Stock 43
SUFFOLK RAM-purebred, 4
~
years old.
Merrll Smith, 7 miles S.W. Utlca, Minn.
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, Dave
Antonson; Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
4845.
YORKSHIRE purebred SPF boora from
accredited, tested herd. Robert Gahnz,
Rushford. -Tel. 864-9212.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccina-
tion .—
¦ 
Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back of the DaKalb 20-wee* pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH-
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tal. 8689-
2311. Available year around,
Wanted—Livestock 46
MILKING GOAT wanted; also buck, serv-
iceable age. Nell Colbenson, .PO. Box
156, Peterson, Minn.
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heJfer and
bull calves wanted. Daryt Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wli. 54612. Tal. 323-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on aiand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Ltwlston 2667 or Winona 7814.
I
WANTED
Holstein springing heifers, 2
to 6 weeks off; also 400-600
lb. open Holstein heifers.
"Licensed & Bonded Deafer"
Ed Lawrenz & Son
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4615.
Farm Implements 48
GRAVITY FLOW boxes and new wagons.
Also crossbred sleers. Gordon Nagle,
Dakota, Minn.
ALLIS CHALMERS 3 bottom mounted
plow, 14", A-l condition. Nell Colbenson,
P.O. Box 156, Peterson, Minn .
SURGE 4-can milk cooler; Tr grain auger
with motor. Ralph A. Doblar, Houston,
Minn., (Money Creek), Telv 894-3327.
USED 20 Jamesway stanchions., In good
condition. Contact Anton Wolfe, Coch-
rane, Wis. - Til. - 426-2507.
LATE STYLE Wood Bros, corn picker,
$85; Oliver plow, 3-16, trip beam, $235.
Ed Ebert, VA miles E. Wllso-n.
TWO NEW Farmhand No. 2-00 power
boxes, specially priced at £450 each.
Durand implement, Durand, ' Wis. Tel.
715-672-8915.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, atays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterpr ises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
CUSTOM COMBINING and also custom
picking, shelling. BILL CORNFORTH,
Tel, La Crescent 895-2106.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intaket. .
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th - • Tel. 5532
NEW HOBBS
6 volt engine hour m eters.
$5 each while they last!
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, , till sand,
gravel and er'"=hed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota CHy, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngstene- 8689-2366.
~ 
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. /th
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
WANTED—ear corn from the picker, 12-
ton loads. Write Willis Stlckert, Chill,
Wis. 54420.
SHELLED CORN—Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
Articles for Sab 57
PLASTIC SIGNS-magnetlc vehicle signs.
Indoor signs, from All American Promo-
tions Inc., 211 E. 3rd St. TeC. 5727.
YOU SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre^
Rent electric sharnpooer 11. H. Choale
fc Co.
FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS quality brands. Buy one yard
regular price . . .  get the second yard
for ONLY ONE PENNY. C|N DERELLA
SHOPPE, downtown baseme-nt, 66 on
the Plaza West. ;
MAKE YOUR Christmas purchases on
MASTER CHARGE Issued by tha MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room lo • seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel . 4210.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.
DISCOUNT PRICES, all unfinished desks,
bookcases, chests, gun cabinets, rec-
ord cabinets , corner cabinets, kitchen
cabinets, window shutters, corner desks,
cafa doors. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd,
NORGE AND KELVINATOR refrigera-
tors, several sizes, White, harvest gold
ami avocado. «19.95 8, up. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 161 E. Jill. Open eve-
nings.
HOMELITE CHAIN SA"WS
Now S. Used
Sale s ¦ Service • PerU
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chalnt
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO,
2nd & Johnson Tel. 2571
Freezers & Refrigerators
It costs no more to own a Gibson. Coma
In nnd get our prices. WINONA FIRE
8. POWER CO,, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
EXCITING? Well. I guess! Plostovln
"Paint On" solid vinyl seamless floor
that you can apply yourself tn one day.
No cutting, no filling, lust paint It on,
Easier lo do and lower In cost than
tile. Colors to please the most active
Imagination.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
""D A ITY"N E W S ™
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
LAST CALL!
Bulletin boards , blackboards ,
elex'tric clock , mirrors , (ire
extinguishers , aluminum lad-
der , no ft, heavy electric
cord , lumber.
Winona Med ica l
Secretarial School
354 Johnson Tel . 3154
Article* for Sal* 57
J1ECLER AUTOMATIC oil stove, 2-wheal
trailer, gas kitchen range. May be seen
at- 801 Gilmore Avt. after 5.
BARBER COLEMAN Industrial J-sectlon
wood overhead door with electric push-
button operator. 4 sections wllh glass.
Fer opening I f  a" wide by 10' 6" high.
Excellent condition. 1175, 64 E. 7th St.
FULL SIZE metal ' bed, picture frames,
vlctrola records, costume lewelry, lamp
•hades, fan, ladles' overshoes. 1114 VI
Broadway. . y . ' - . . ' .
MISCELLANEOUS SALE—Tues. through
Thurs., 9-6, Inside home. Clothing for
lr»e entire family; baby crib; complete
outfit -which converts to a stroller;
high chair and buggy; square antique
trunk; 6-strlno guitar; men's suits, 50c
each; a wlglet. House on corner of
Garvin Heights and Wincrest Rd. Tel.
9461. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ '
GAS spac cheater, automatic 150; 5-llght
candelabra; Vt brass bed; bird cage;
pSngpong set. Tel. 5798.
AUTOMATIC WASHER, 140; gas atove,
good condition, 1125; stroller and bug-
gy combination; lumper; 2 hlghchalrs.
T*l. 8-1123.
RUJIAMAGE SALE-Wed. 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
Thurs. 10 to 5. 675 W. Sarnia, Apt. 304.
Mien's clothing Including suit with vest,
115; women's formals, dresses, sweat-
ers, sportswear. All good condition and
vary inexpensive.
USED AIR-CONDITIONER, In good con.
dllion. Tel. 5211.
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric sharnpooer 11. Robb Bros. Store.
TYPEWRITER and table, In excellenl
condition. Super speed Smith Corona
ll. At a bargain price for a quick sale.
Tel. 4581 or 869 W. 5th.
WISCONSIN VA h.p. motor with clutch;
a Iso a coal stoker, complete with con.
trols. Leonard Olson, Houston, Minn,
Til. 896-3918.
STEREO, PORTABLE, 8-track solid state,
p-lus 2 new tapes, $19; walkle talkies,
all transistor, $5; doghouse, Insulated,
aluminum siding, $10. 4240 W. 7th,
Gdvw. Tel. 8-3445.
Building Materials 61
INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather's lusl
around the corner. Save on fuel bills,
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Into tha side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
' 3rd.
Business Equipment 62
THREE COMMERCIAL chest-type re-
frigerators. Tel. 5719.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TA.BLE LAMPS, $5.95; pole or tree lamps,
£13,95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
CUOSEOUTt Rubber, vfnyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
JOc each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389.
WARM UP your home with new carpet-
lag with help from the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
«4'- FOAM PADDED sofa bed with
matching chair, gold tweed fabric. $13».
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Mon. and Fri. eve-
nings. Park behind the store,
Good Things to Eat 65
GIIMORE VALLEY ORCHARD now
open, a|l varieties of apples. Tel. 8-4415.
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98 hundred; ap-
ples, $1.50 bu.; pitted dates, 2 lbs., 59c;
squash, rutabagas, onions. Winona Po-
tato Market.
APPLES
At Their Best
• Wealthies¦' ¦• Cortlands
• Red Delicious
• Mcintosh
• Jonathan
. ¦ ¦ ' .# Northwest Greenings
All grades and sizes avail-
able now at our safes room.
Spittler's Echo
Lodge Orchard
between Centerville &
Winona
Vn mile off Highway 35
Machinery and Tools 69
DODGE, 1953 5-yard dump truck; John
Deere 40 cat and loader. George Flm-
iian. Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4893.
Musical Merchandise 70
USED GUITAR—Kingston, good condition.
350. 1101 E. 7th.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewlston.MInn. Tel. 568),~ 
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Or Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd
Refrigerators 72
OCTOBER SPECIAL
G.E. 16' chest or upright freezer, $209.95.
BU  ELECTRIC
155 E, 3rd.
Sowing Machines 73
G<30D USED SEWING machines, rccon-
dltlonod and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh St.
S-toves, Furnaces, Parti 75
SIGNATURE nutomntlc oil burner wllh
thermostat, 1 year old. Edmund Plat-
teter, Fountain Cily, Wis. Tol. 687-3291,
F RIGIDAIRE STOVE — 30'
~
electrle, In
good condition . Tel. 8-2852.
Q UAKER OIL burner with ISO-gal, tank
and piping. Tel. 4925 alter 3.
0 IL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel . 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
•ale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your ofllco sup-
plies, dosks, flics or office chalra,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tal. 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED COLOR TVs and blark and white
portables, good or bnd. Will pay cash.
Tel. 6777,
HOUSE HUMIDIFIER Wanted, Tel. 5211.
VUM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. META L
CO. pays hlflhosl prices tor scrap Iron,
molala and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, lildcs,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Wcisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4.10 W, 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ICQOMS for men, wllh or without house-
keeping. No day sleepers . Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
SUGAR LOAF Apnrlmnnla, 3SB E .Sarnia .
Deluxe 2-t«droom annrlmenl, on Ihe
bus line. Tel. ivu.
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO 3-room and bathroom apartments.
SIOVB and refrigerator furnished, 525 W.
4th. Tel. S-1670..—.— -^ — T
LARGE 1-bedroom downstairs apartment,
drapes, carpeting, heat,' hot and cold
water furnished. Stove and refrigerator
If desired. Completely redecorated. W.
location. No pels. $110 montNy. Tel.
6-4512.
TWO APARTMENTS—1 bedroom, automa-
tic heat, garage, adults. Larg« 1 bed-
room, nice yard, oarage, adults, W 5lh,
on bus line. Tel. 4007 weekdays until
5:30. for appointment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-BEDROOM, centrally localed /apt.,
aval lable soon, completely furnished,
excellent for 2 people. Call ua for ap-
poln tment to see. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 "Walnut St. Tel, 8-4345.
Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. <th. Tel.
6790.
Houses for Rent 95
THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. S175 per month on 6-
month lease. Tel. 1-5376.
ROOMY 2-bedroom lower duplex wilh
attached garage and full basement. In-
quire at 571 W. Mill St. ,
GALE ST. 1103—2 bedrooms, available
Off. 7. Inquire 1074 Marlon St. Tel.
6087.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO TO THREE-bedroom farm house,
must have furnace. Lease preferred.
Wrlle Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
SCENIC POULTRY and beef farm with
spring and pond. Will take city home In
trade. Richard Cliapel, Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3704.
IF YOU-ARE In the market for a farm
or liome, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Elden W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS^FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade
Houses for Sale 99
DAKOTA, MINN;—1-bedroom home with
attached garage and upstairs room for
expansion. $5,000. Tel. 8-3416.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
4 Jiedrooms, family room with fire-
place, double attached garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
LOVELY COLONIAL home near 3
sch ools, church and bus Una. 1262 W.
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and liv-
ing rooms draped and carpeted. 2Vi
batJis. Screened-ln porch and sundeck In
rear. New panelled family room with
bar. New roof ; new furnace; flew balhi
new dishwasher, sink and disposal,
Kitchen complete with stove and refrig-
erator. By owner. Early occupancy. Tel.
9372.
JX, HEW HOME. You can be Its first
owner and take the newness off your.
self. 3 bedrooms; Large living room
wltfn fireplace, large kitchen with dining
area. We have financing available. Let
us show this new home to you. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4J65.
SANBORN E., 404—GOOD CONDITION, 5
bedTooms and bath, full basement, hot
water, heat, garage. Low down pay-
ment, balance like rent. FRANK WEST
AGENCY, 175 Lafayette, Tel. 5240 or
440O evenings. .
¦
. . . -. .
Lots of Extras
Beautiful two-story, four-
bedroom brick home. Car-
peted living room, dining
room. 1% b aths. Two fire-
pLaces, suaporch, amuse-
ment room. Spacious kitchen
with nice cabinets. Double
garage.
Duplex
One and two-bedroom apart-
ments. Kitchens, living
rooms, baths. Large lot.
Two-car garage. Can be pur-
chased with small down pay-
ment.
Sure To Please
Two-bedroom home with ga-
rage. New siding and com-
bination windows. Closed-in
front porch. Carpeted living '
and1 dining reoms, Good size
kitchen. Bath. Full base-
ment.
West Location
Well cared for three-bed-
room home with garage.
Dining room, living room,
and bedrooms all newly car-
poted. Nice kitchen with
built-in cabinets. Den, util-
ity room , bnth. Full base-
ment.
Eesidence Phones After 5:
Mary Lauer 4523
Ed Hartert 3973
Bill Ziebell 4854
Charles E, Merkel , Realtor
Women Wanted For
r- Ladies' & Children's Department
Experience preferred but not
necessary.
Full and Part-time
APPLY
Th urs., Oct. 16r 9 a.m. -9 p.m.
GIBSON
Discount Center
Westgate Shopping Center
& A*ttM**AABA*AA4^**a>Aalft*ASla«li*itA«*A*Aftih«AAAAA.
Housos for Sale 89
THREE-ROOM cottage nesr V/eavar, fur-
, nlshed. Tel. S-3151 alter S. 
TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By own*
¦rs 452 E, 3rd. Inquire 9/S W. 2nd.
Tel. {562.
BX, HOME IN new »r«a of «|! new
homes belno offered. 3 bedrooms, all
carpeted. If yw desire a new home B»
sure and chetk this one out. Flnanclno
on a conventional lean basis *"tr» 20%
down Is available. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel, S-t365.
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom modern
house, l'A baths, large lot. glassed-in
sunroom. Tel. 9745. ¦ ' . ¦¦ ¦
BY OWNER—E. location, 2-story home,
2 bedrooms. New . roof, foil ,?.sse'n«n,t'
aarsge and full lot. New panelling, fully
carpeted and newly redecorated Interior
that must be seen to be appreciated.
Very reasonable. Tel, 5023. after 5.
EX. NEW HOME never occupied, avail-
able In Washington-Kosciusko 
• School
raea. 3-bedroom home. Call us to show
this home. We have the key. financing
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15*
Walnut Stl Tel. B-4M5.
BV OWNER—572 E. 7th, » rooms, I
Saths, good. Lennox furnace. Tel. 6244'
for appointment.
KX. MADISON SCHOOL area. 3 bed-
rooms. Available soon. New 2-car ga-
rage. $800 down. Balance $98.52 per
month. Full price, $12,800. Financing
available to qualified party. ABTS
AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel.
S-4365. ; . . - ¦ ¦ 
¦ .
NEW HOUSE--3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with lireplace, large patio, at-
lachad- garage. Gordon Matthees, Good,
¦view. Tel. 5868, .
WEST LOCATION-2 btdroom uOntm.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd. . '
Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trade
PETERSON,
MINNESOTA
Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
$1,000 down payment _ and
terms available" . to* qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.
TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS
Peterson, Minnesota 55962
BEGINNERS
BARGAINS
WITH FINANCING
AVAILABLE
Large home or 2 unit . Needs
repair and decorating, but
priced to sell PLUS Financ-¦ • ing.
4 Bedroom home with a lot
of possibilities, large, kitch-
en, dining room. 1 bedroom
and bath on first floor, 3
bedrooms up and % bath .
PRICED TO SELL.
. Income property, neat and
clean. Always full, in need
of repair. $1,000 down, con-
tract the rest.
Small down payment, will
finance the rest . . . or . . .
finance yourself at reduced
price. 3 Bedrooms, dining
room.
Remodeled 2 B e d r o o m
home, can assume '61 Loan
with low interest rate, Best
Gentral location.
$2,000 down and this 2-unit
apartment building can be
yours, on bus line close to
school, short distance from
the vocational school. Total
Price $14,800.
2 or 3 Bedrooms, large liv-
ing room, dining room,
downstairs completely re-
modeled 2 years ago. Can
finance,
Small 3 Bedroom home in
Minneiska. $6,500.
Call The
Action Number
4115
For Many Other Listings
Aamv/n '~7m*\awb\.
.mW^^Z%a\
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.osr and Found 4
FREE FOUND AOS
A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
(re« found ads will ba published when
a person finding an arllcla calls 3he
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser fooeth«r.
LOST-New scarf, Fri. night. Still lit
Choate's paper bas. Tal. B-2336.
Ptrsonals 7
BLOODMOBILE Is In town . . .  donate a
pint of blood . . . someday YOU may
need blood . . . so give today! For
appointment Tel. 4258. LEGION CLUB.
MOST PEOPLE I'm sure do not rel-
ish change- In the weather but the Icy
winds and threat of snow should Im-
prove the duck hunter 's kill so a *ew
hardy souls are happy. Let's face It
folks. It's -that time of the year again!
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper. WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
PILE Is toft and lofty . ., colors retain
brilliance In carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sharnpooer $1. R.
D. Cone Co.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEM! Have your air ducts and -fur-
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Pow-
er Vacuum. Your home will be fresh-
er, cleaner, mora comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswlck for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL t, OIL
CO., Tel. 338».
WE'RE READY to make you ready for
Fall. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th. "Wino-
na's Only Tailor Shop."
FOR THE FI NEST professional dry clean-
ing on your knit suits, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, ask
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer Sew-
ing Center. Winona. Tel. 2063.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 4J t¦
it..
YOU'RE INVITED to Case Field Day
Sat., Oct. 18th, at Winona Area Vo-
cational School, 1:00-5:00 P.M. Husm'a'n
Equipment" Co.
LABOR-LESS FOODI All the good foods
on our m«nu can be quickly prepared
for carry-out at the same low, budget
prices. T«l. 9955, RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 124 E. 3rd St. Open 24 hours
every day except Mon.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBcse tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maler Drugs.
DOES ONE of your lovod ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact tha
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
<9'/5i W. 3rd. .
Business Services 14
NEED A ROOM plastered or Stucco Re-
paired. Call "Masonry Mike", at 8-2194.
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
4JUALITY POURED concrete house foun-
dations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 4187-7133.
MANN 8, PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Trta Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. %, Winona Tel. Witoki 2532
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 95M or 4436: V-year suarantttf
A LOT OF THE BEST and th* best of
the lot . . .bathroom fixtures, storage
units, medicine cabinets, etc. II you
art building a new home or remodeling
your present one, see us for modern,
up-to-date Ideas and quality workman-
ship.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING'a. HEATING
741 E. 6th Tel, 2371
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th Tel, 9394
Houses for Sal* 99
CHOICE EAST CENTRAL—3 bedrooms
and bath on second floon 1 bedroom,
living room, dining room, ktlchen, den.
full bath and Utility room on ilrst
¦floor. Full basement. Oil heat, l-car
oaragt. 60x140' lot. A real buy, under
125,000. Vary attractive financing^
available. Tel. 3J09 or 3973.
Sale or Rent* Exchange 101
THREE-BEDROOM ranch- home In Min-
nesota City. Attached garage, walk-
out basement. 12 years old. Vacant..
$19,900. BILL CORNFORTH, REAL-
TOR. Tel. La> Crescent 895-2106.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
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Cablm^-Resort Property 103
DUCK HUNTER'S cabin, sleeps 5. On
the Weaver bottoms, W. W. Well-
sticker, Wabasha. . Tet. .565-4036. .. ..
Accessories, Tires, Part* 104
COOD USED 20" truck tires. Ed Ebert,
I'A mnis. E. Wilson.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WOODEW BOAT, 10', one 1 h.p. and one
5 h,p. motor. S75. Tel. 8-4461.
FREE WINTER STORAGE with low
priced,' off season tune up. We pick
up and deliver. Also boat storage.
DICK'S AAARINE, Winona Municipal
Har bor, Latsch Island, - Winona, Tel.
3809. "Service Is our business and not a
part-time Job."
FREE WINTER storaas with Motor Tune-
Up. Dependable Service, Free pickup
and delivery. Service all mokes, Jack's
Motor Service. Tel. 5578.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire .
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
LIKE NEW
1968 Harley Davidson "Elec-
tra-Gllde." Only 2500 milesjn this gleaming beauty.
Complete fairing - wind-
shield & saddlebags. Name
of businessman owner on
request. Priced to sell this
fall. You must see this cy-
cle to appreciate it.
NYSTROM'S
2nd & Washington
¦ i 
Snowmobiles 10 7A
SNO-PONY SNOWMOBILES-Get 2; for
the price of 1. Harold's Sales & Serv-
ice, Homer Road. Tel, 2549.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Spori
5 Models on Display '
Complola Sales 8. Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE J, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E, 2nd St. Tel, 5065
GO ONE BETTER , i .
Got Skl-Doo!
DICK'S MARINE
Lolsch Island, Winona. Tel. 3009 ¦
Used Cars 109
CORVETTE—1964 convertible, yellow with
black top, 300 h.p. Clean, good run-
ner, will) or without mag wheels. Tel,
S-1271 after 5:30.
FIAT—1*67 Spyder J50 convertible, good
vhape, good tires. Reese Johnson,
Peterson. Tel. 175-5975 or weekdays
.
¦ 875-a05, ' ' ¦ ' :
PONTIAC—1966 Grand Prix, bucket Mats,
console, automatic floor shift, power
steering and brakes. Tel. 8-3832 after 5.
LI.KE NEW
AT A USED CAR
PRICE
1961 FORE)
Falcon
2-door. This locally owned
car has been DRIVEN
ONLY 19,417 miles, has
<. economy six cylinder en-
gine, standard transmission
and radio. Solid grey finish
with matching interior.
$595
OPEN MON. & FRI.
EVENINGS
MID-WEEK
SPECIALS
1967 MERCURY
COUGAR,
2-door Hardtop, lime green,
black vinyl top, black all ¦
vinyl bucket seats, 289 V-8
engine, power steering, 3-
speed transmission, radio,
heater, white sidewall tires
and MANY other extras.
ONLY $2100
1965 BUICK
SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE
Black with white top, ma-
roon leatherette interior,
small V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, ra1-
dSo, heater. The price is
right!
$1395
1965 OLDS
F-85 4-door Sedan. Turquoise '
in color with matching in-
terior, regular V-B engine,
standard transmission, ra-
dio,- heater, excellent tires.
A nice ECONOMY CAR.
$1095
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd
Open Men. & Fri. Evenings
Auction Sale*
OCT. 15 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.
E. of Lanesboro, Minn. Lyle Drlnkell,
Owner; Knudsen fc Ode, Auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.
OCT. 15 - Wed. 10 a.m. Vi mlfe N, of
Utlca, Minn. Allen 71mm, Owner; Alvln
Kohner, Auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Clerky^
OCT. 16—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
Augusta on M, Jerry Randall, owner;
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., dark.
OCT. ir-Frl., IB am. In Village of La
Crescent, Minn., on Hwy. 41 between
the Commodore and the Town House.
La Crescent ,Farm a Orchard Supply
Co., Owners/ Dedunan Bros. .Auction-
eers; Northern "Inv. Co., Clerk.
OCT. IB-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Pine Creek on County Trunk^C. Cy
Brom, owner; Glentlnskl & Son, auc-
tioneers; Northern inv. Co., clerk.
i
Auction Salts
OCT. 18—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 5 miles N. of
Lanesboro on Hwy. 250 to Iranstormer,
1hen 1 mile E. Art Bacon, owner; Rede-
len 5, Knudsen, auctioneers) First Statu
Bank of fountain, clerk.
OCT. IS—Sat. 11 a.m. 3 miles S.W. of
La Crescent, Minn., on County Road
No, 25 (South Rldoe Read). Angus
Kerns, owner; Beckman Bros., auctlon-
eers; Thorp. Silos, Corp., cterk.
OCT. 20-Moh. 11:SO a.m. 4 miles N.E.
of Alma,' Wis. Andrew Jost, owner;
Ztck & Helke, auctioneers,- Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
I
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In the Village of Aitura, Minnesota on Main Street 1
Siuidlay, October '19 I
Lunch on Grounds. -- Starting at 12:30 P.M. Sharp! I
ITEMS OF ANTIQUE VALUE: Old glass top fruit I
jars; old telephone (walnut); old insulators; salt and pep- §•
per shakers; old books; old lamps; old picture frames;- §'
sugar and creamers; vinegar cruets; crock jars; 2 pitcher I
pumps; old baskets; old butter dishes; old bowls; plates; I
2 old albums; Minn. State Atlas 1874; old rocking chairs 1
and chairs; other old furniture and many more items I
not mentioned! 1
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Over 100 pieces of Jewel g<
Tea dishes; gas heater (5 room size), with fain, and thermo- i
™ utat; Duo Tlena oil heater wtih fan; Monarch electric |
i Btove; Frigidaire automatic washer; electric heater; 2 m
I single beds (complete); roll away bed; TV tray; several I
i tables; chairs; rocking chairs; combination desk clina I
p cupboard; commode; dresser; braided rugs; school g
II 
dishes; electric lamps; pictures; ice skates; football shoes; I
I pogo stick stilts; Lionel electric train; lace car set; 4
I set of Encyclopaedia Brittanica 1943;* also many dishes;. |
I some linen tablecloths; napkins and dresser scarves; 1
I fence posts; lime spreader; 2 combination screens and 1
I storms (like new); lawn lune spreader; step ladder; "hose f
J sprinkler; 2 lawn mowers; also some tools. |j
I 
TERMS-CASH. ' %< ¦ ¦:
CLIFFORD EHLENFELDT, OWNER I
Auctioneers: Harold Peters, Kellogg, Lie. No. 79.05, I
Charles H. Miller, Wabasha, Lie. No. 79.01. I
Altura State Bank, Clerk • I
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I 7 miles East of Osseo or 5 miles West of Fairchild on 1
f .  Highway 10, then % nile South on T then t mile East. §
| Watch for. N.I.C. arrows. I
| . Tiies^  ^ 2-1: yi
I Ssje starts at 1:00 P.M. Lunch will be served. 
^
I .ap HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS: (17 Cows). 6 Holstein I
I cows, close springers; 3 Holstein cows, fresh calf at side; I
I 3 Holstein cows, fresh 3 to 4 weeks; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 1
I 7 weeks; 1 Holstein cow, due December; 2 Holstein cows, I
I due January; . 1 Holstein cow, due February; 3 Holstein h
I heifers, close springers. V ; I
I A home raised herd of good type and heavy produc- i
I ers. This herd is from Tri-State breeding, All vaccinated. ,¦'- .§.
| DAVID BRADLEY NO. 355 CHAIN SAW. V 1
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge Alamo No. 30 milker 1
I with 1% HP electeic motor. W
|;Y:Y NEW IDEA i-ROW PICKEB. V ;|
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDITY 1
I GERALD & EUGENE CRAVE, OWNERS |
I Walt Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers . j|
1 Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk §_
I Rep. by: Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin p
% _m\fm. JF0RTh|ERN INVESTMENT
' CO| 1M|
1 3 miles East of Arcadia on Highway 95. I
1 Tmtesday7; October 21 I
I -. " • . ' Sale starts at 1:30 P.M. I
1 - 40 HEAD 'HOLSTEINS: 21 Holstein cows, 8 springers; 1
1 7 fresh and open; remainder bred for winter. 2 Holstein 1
I heifers, bred 5 months; 6 Holstein teifers 20 to 24 months §
1 old, open; 7 Holstein heifers, 14 months old; 2 Holstein I
I heifer calves; 1 Holstein bull calf; 1 Holstein bull, 14 1
| months. §
I A good home raised herd of Holstein cattle. Most all I
1 are young and quite a few are vacicnated. 1
J 
¦.¦ TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. 1
| CONRAD SOBOTTA, OWNER Y I
I • • ' ¦ ' ¦ '¦ ' " ' - ' ¦ ¦' ;l
I Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer f
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk I
I Rep. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin |
tmm^miMm ^M ^m ^m ^m ^^mm ^im^mm ^mm ^^m ^m
I
m^ m^m^^ mm m^mm m^w M^^^ m^mmm m^m m^sis^^
l o^Gi NOK i HfcRN INVcSTMtN . <-^|^&l|
Located 2 miles North of Waumandee to Garden Valley 1
Creamery, then 2 miles East on town road —OR— 2 miles 1
West of Arcadia on 95 to County Trunk "C," then 7 miles M
Northwest to town road, then 2 miles West. Watch for ||
N.I.C. arrows. f§
i Monday^ October 20 1
I Sale starts at 12:30. P.M. 1
I Lunch by Ladies of St. Boniface Church. j|
I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE y 1
I The following real estate will be offered for sale at M1 Auction: §
I 16 acre6 of woods and pasture land complete with 2 i
1 bedroom home. 28x30 double garage'^ with 12x10 and 9x8 i
I doors and small barn. The home is in good repair with d
I new siding and roof, new cupboards, wall to wall carpet- 1
I ing in living room; also combination storm windows and m
1 new water heater. The pressure system and septic tank m
I have also been installed recently. This would make an 1
1 ideal retirement home or country home for recreation m
I and relaxation. For further information contact Northern 1
1 Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers, Independence 1
I or Eldon W. Berg, Ileal Estate Saresman, Arcadia, Wis. iI MACHINERY: . A.C. model WC tractor with rear %
i mounted loader; F20 tractor with saw rig; rubber tired %
I wagon with Fox self-unloading chopper box with 2 beaters |JI and bunk feeder attach.; tractor trailer with 8x14 ft. 1
I matched plank rack and 25 inch sides; Yetter hay con- 1
| ditioner, good shape; McD, 3 liar side rake; Ford 2-14 I
I. inch 3 point plow. 1
I MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Volkswagen seat; approxl- |
1: mately 100 ft. of 14 Inch x % Inch leather belting; harness 4
|| buckfe8; barb wire; 6 inch hammermill; set of Surge I
i narrow bore shells, new; soybean, clover and alfalfa 1
I aiever for A.C. combine 60 and 66; McCulIoch 210 chain |||^  saw; Wright power saw; 24 ft, extension ladder; some I
i walnut lumber; feed cooker; scrap iron; five I5te ft. 6 I
1 inch I beams; miscellaneous electric supplies; wire; paint, i
i GARAGE EQUIPMENT: Hydraulic floor jack; ace- |
I tylene torch set complete with cart; heavy duty welding |
i table with 3A inch thick top 40 inches square; 2 anvils; 1
I electric hoist 500 lb. capacity with 100 ft. M inch steel |
i cabre; two 10x10 overhead doors, commercial type- band |
1 saw with new % HP electric motor; commercial type 1
I gasoline pump with underground tank ; % inch drive |
I socket set; miscellaneous hand tools; pipe threader %, %
1 inch to 2 inch; pipe reamer; pipe cutter; tap and die I
|| set; % ton chain ""'oist; l'A inch Homelite rotary pump ti
I with motor; forge; heavy duty bridge winch; 3 oil storage |
1 tanks with 2 pumps; 3x6 ateol door; pipe and angle |
i iron; generator for salvage; vise, |
1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 1006 Goodrich sewing machine I
i with attachments; Monarch rubbish burner; 52 gallon |!
I electric wuter heater; 30 gallon gas water heater; com- ik bination gas and wood range ; sink; oil burner ; wood |.
i heater; commercial she meat grinder with motor ; sau- |
i sage mixer with E^ainlcss tank; sausage etuffcr; home- p| made swing set. i
1 TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. |
I LONNIE ADANK , OWNER |
I Ahin Kohner, Auctioneer |§ Northern Investment Co,, Lester A. Senty, Clerk |
l|| Rep. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin ||
I timxszsmrmwxz :^"*
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1 ANOTHER J JHORP j  AUCTION I
I Saturday, October 18 1
I'v : - ; ; '.,: 11 :A.M. - ; ' I
I SALE SITE: 3 miles southwest of LA CRESCENT, Minn., 1
I on County Road No. 25. (South Ridge Road). Watch for I
I the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch stand on grounds. <Rea- I
I son — 111 health. I
I 24 HEAD OF CATTLE I
1 3 Brown Swiss cows, milking to freshen in Dec; 6 Brown I
| Swiss cows, milking to " freshen in Jan.; 3 Brown Swiss |
| cows, milking to freshen in spring; 3 Brown Swiss heifers, |
I 3 years old, springing; 8 Brown Swiss yearling heifers; I
| 1 purebred Hereford bull, 2 years old. TB and Bangs I
i tested for interstate shipment. I JENNEY MULE due to 1
P foal April 1. Good set of harness, \
S FARM MACHINERY
1 IHC Super H tractor, very good; Farmall F20 tractor? 1
| McCormick 10-20 tractor, good; IHC 2-16 inch tractqr |
I plow on steel; 8 ft. JD tractor disc; IHC semi-mounted i
1 power mower; Van Brunt 7 ft. grain drill with grass seed |
i att,; 7 ft . IHC ground driven grain binder; IHC manure I
I spreafler on rubber; Mossey Ferg. No. 10 hay baler, v ery 1
i good; Minn, side delivery rake; 8 ft. field cultivator; saw |
H rig for IHC tractor; 12 bu. litter carrier with chain hoist; I1 12 ft. corn box; David Bradley rubber tired wagon ; 2 I
I bale racks on rubber tired wagons; one 2-wheel trailer I
I with 8 ft. x 16 ft. bale rack; one 2-wheel trailer with I
H 4x8 ft. box; green chopper rack and wagon: bob sleigh; II 3-section IHC steel drag; 3-section IHC Bprlng tooth; 36 I
I ft. Little Giant galv. grain elevator 16 inches wide with f1 PTO drive; Clipper fanning mill with- electric motor* I
I burlap sacks;, rubber tired wheelbarrow; 3 electric feno- |
I ers; 100 steel electric fence posts; press drill; anvil; |
I bench vise; 2 rolls of barb wire; misc. tools and shop i
I equipment; bars; iorka; shovels; two 15 inch used tires; |
I 2 used truck tires; one 14 inch tire used; 5 bales baler |
I twins; stock tanks; one rouffd 6 bu. steel Hog feeder; 2 |
I Rollaway 10 hole steel itests; one- oil burning, brooder; one J
I hanging feeder; two 5 ft. steel chicken feeders; two 5-gal- I| Ion fountain waterers; numerous feeders and waterers, i
1 DAIRY EQVIPMENT: DeLaval separator; 6-can Master 1
i Bilt milk cooler; 2 steel strainers; 3 milk stools; misc, I
I pa"8- i
I FEEI) AND GRAIN: 300 bu, 1M8 e&.- corn; 1,500 bu. of |
1 oats; 6,000 square bates of mixed hay; 800> square bales |
j| of straw. |J| ANTIQUES: Kimball phonograph with records. 50 years |
i old; reed baby buggy;, ornamental steel bed; antique |
I picture stands; .¦ound wick lamp; antique planter; 5 |
.i| kerosene lamps; 1 Afaddin lamp; two 12 gallon clay 1
jl crocks; antique pine bench with glass feet ; flat Iron; etc. 1
:| For more information, contact the Thorp representatives, |
p O. J. Strand and Milo Runningeri. |
j THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT. |
1 Sale clerked by ihe Thorp office In Rochester, Minn., j
I 507-288-4041. Auctioneers are Beckmnn Bros,, Lester, Lie. I
I No. 15, Victor, Lie. No, 14. |
I ANGUS KERNS, Owner
/ TH O R PI SALES CORPORATION \
mmmmmmmmJ HOMS imrsi Auction \ tui tsmc smvia |
r^ XHEAPIES" 1
( 19G2 OLDS * 4-door $245 t
f 1961 FORD Falcon $245 I
I 1962 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop $395 )
\ 1958 OLDS 4-door $ 49 A
I 1961 CHEVROLET 4-door . . . . . '. $295 I
) 1961 FORD 4-door $345 )
) 1962 FORD 4-door $195 V
( 1963 FORD Galaxie 500 '. .  - $695 C
/ 1962 MERCURY 4-door SHARP! $695 /
1 1961 FO I^D ECONOLINE Van $595 V
( 1961 GMC .Van $595 I
T0USIETFOBS[
/ Vour "Country Style
1' Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer #
) MIRACLE MALL |
I Open Mon,, Wed. & Fri . Evening f
I Real Estate & Personal Property 1
I AUCTION .
I 
Having gone to a ReBt Home I will sell the following 1
Personal Property at public auction on I
. ' .' Saturdayr October 25 I
P Starting at 1:00 P.M. (No Delay) |I Lunch On Grounds. ' $
I 
Located: North edge of village of Fillmore, Minn., or 1
3 miles north of Wykoff , Minn. |
REAL ESTATE |
47% Acre Wooded & Tillable Farm Sells At 2:30 P.M. f
This small acreage includes an all-modern 4 bedroom i|
10 room home with full basement. Electric hot water |
heater, forced air furnace, fun bath and modern kitchen, i
Also includes such buildings as two store double garage, |
very good barn and other buildings too numerous to 1 |•$ mention. |
I 
This well located acreage could 6e a horseman's I
paradise and would pay you as an interested buyer to |
hold a complete inspection of this property before sale |
date. I
REAL ESTATE TERMS: 20% down day of sale with %balance due and payable when title is iurnished. Posses- §
slon available after papers are in order. |
INSPECTION: May be had by appointment hy con- m
taoting Harold Mosher, Phone 352-2176, Wykoff, Minnesota §f
after 6:00 P.M. or ay contacting auctioneers. j|
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES: 0 Piece Wal- U
nut Formica dinette, like new; GE combination freezer |
and refrigerator, only 1 year old; Vesta 30 inch gas <|
range, only 1 year old; Frigldaire upright deep freeze in 1
A-l condition; Norge wringer-washer, like new condition; |
several small eTectrlc appliances; large assortment of Y
pots, pans, etc.; line cliina, service for 12; large assort- |
ment of dishes, some old; assortment of crocks; approxi- |
mately 10 cords of wood; stock tank; Tartan 20 inch1 |fis power lawn mower; steel wheel wheelbarrow; several 1
m assorted wood chairs; old cistern pump; step ladder; old |
4 cupboard; pressure cooker; wooden executive; copper %
|bolter; old battery radio; square table; oak buffet; |
1 Beveral wooden rockers; old phonograph; 0x12 Rose Pat- |
# tern carpet; 2 piece brown living room set; 21 Inch 1
I National TV; . 3 Piece blond oak bedroom set with mat- |
| tress and springs, A-l condition; Saosonite card table; |
f assorted old picture frarnes; utility cart ; two iron beds |
I with mattress and spring; two oak dressers with mirror; ||electric heater; large assortment of linen, bedspreads, |
1 toweling, etc.: several old trunks; sausage etuffer; small |
| commode. Plus many other articles too numerous to |
|| mention. |
1 TERMS Cash or any arrangement made with banker 1
I 
prior to sale. No property to be removed until fully I
settled for, §
NETTIE POPPE - OWNER §
(H[arold Mosher, Guardian) ' 1
' Auctioneers; Duane Grate, Spring Valley, Minn., and $j
,,. Norman Peterson, Wykoff , Minn. Clerk: 1st State Bank, fi
I Wykoff , Minn . I
u
IK' - Altf^
I
I will sell at public auction the following personal prop- |
exty on- • ' ¦j- . v ¦¦ . .- . |
¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦$&t^
Located S miles north of Lanesboro on Highway 250 to 1
Transformer, then .l mile east; or 14 miles east of C3iat- |
field, or 15 miles west of Rushford on Highway .30, then p
4 miles south on Highway.250 to Transformer, and-1 mite 1
east. Follow Auction Arrows. 1
Sale Starts at 10:30<Of. I-
Please be prompt as there are many small items to be 1
sold. Numbers system to be used. Lvunch served by 1
Fountain Methodist WSCS. • . I
37 HEAD OF CATTLE: 19 beef cows, mostly Hero 1
fords, TB and 3angs Tested. No reactors or suspects. |
• 18 (salves/ approximate .weight 400 DJS. IFINE BELGIAN MARE: 3 years old; bred. I
I FEED: 700© bales' of hay; 500 bales of straw; 700 |
1 bushels oats; 3G acres standing corn, v i
I y PORTABLE BUILDINGS: Four buildings, 7x12 ft.; I-
i one building, 14x18 ft ' ,¦ ', ' _Y. . iI HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES: 1969 Whirl- I-
I pool refrigerator, self-defrosting, 14 cu, ft., in perfect i
i shape and under guarantee; two dropleaf kitchen tables; 1'
i eight kitchen chairs; one round oak table, 6 chairs; etc. I
i Many Furniture and other Misc. Items. §
| MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: Two 1951 Ford |
I 
§ tractors; one 1946 Ford tractor; 1957 Ford pickup, % §
1 ton. stock rack and camper unit; two Ford plows 2-14 |
inch, one like new; one 5-14 in. Ford Plow; much.mbre. 1
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, or finance terms available §
on arrangements to be made with clerk before purchase. 1
No property to be removed from premises until settled for.- i
ART BACON, OWNER 1
Auctioneers: Orvis Redalen, Chatfieid, License No. 23 >^5 I
and Howard Knudsen, Canton, License No. 23-12. First I
State Bank of fountain, Qerk. 1
Snowmobile* £07 A
WESTGATE GARDENS 
~~
Wheelhorse, AMF, Ropp Sates &
Service, Acctiiorltt, Clolhlw.
Trucki, Tract'f Trailtrs 108
DODGE — 1?4» %-ton pickup, excellent
running wndltlon. Tel. W827 (rtfer 5.
~ ~ 
TOAAMY TOPPERS V
, ALU SIZESavallable at Tommy'* TrailerSales, j  mllei S, or Caleivllle en 35-53,
FORD—1958 'A4on pIcKUP, V-8, 4-speed
IraitwnUslW),' radio, Heater. «-pl/ tires,
push bumper, emergency tlaihers. (295.
- «40 W. 7lh, Goodview. Tel. 8-J445.
FORO-IWi-ton truck, 1MB engine. Rush
Arbor, RUshfero", Minn. Tel. W+»122.
DODGE-1955 'A-ton, 4-speed pickup. Tel.
9529 after 3.
Auto Leasing
LEASE
A •
1970 CAR •
commercial or
truck unit
 ^ NOW . '
All makes-All models.
NYSTROM
LEASING
Tel. 2824
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET—19« ^rdoor Impala with
283 V-8 engine, power brakes and steer-
ing, automatic transmission, heater and
radio, seat belts, white sidewall tires.
Very clean. Midland Station, 2nd &
Main St.
BUICK-I962 LaSabre «oor hardtop, all
power, radio, heater/ tinted glass,
new snow tires. 5295. 4240 W. Mh, Gdvw.
Tel. l-ZUS.
CHEVROLET II—1963 Super Sport, buck-
et seats, automatic on the floor, 63,000
miles, owned by girl. Clean) Lyle Swan-
son, Tel. Plainview 534-2169.
VOLKSWAGEN—1965 Square back, good
running condition, 34,000 miles, snow
tires and wheels. , 5)1,000. 362 Johnson,
Tel. 2501. - . . - . ', ' '. ¦
RED TRIUMPH-1965 Spitfire Convertible.
In service, must tell. Tel. 5240 or 8-3850
evenings,
ROAD RUNNER - 1968, 383, 4-speed,
- stereo tape,, polyglass tires, vinyl top,
Tel. J-2015. • ¦ ' v
MUSTANG-1966, 3-speed, 4-barrel, tach,
radio, whitewalls, snow tires. tl,095,
Tel. 8-3365.
PONTIAC^-1959 Station Wagon. $150.
Tel. 6401. 1555 W. King.
STUDEBAKER — 1960, with camper, «75.
-607 Gilmore.
SELECT THE MODEL that's right for
Vou and get the best financing, tool
With all the options car rnanufactur-
. ers 'offer, you can lust about custom
bulk) your car, Our many loan plans
are "custom built" for your needs, too.
By comparison, we can save you
enough money to get a better car or
to add some useful accessories you
perhaps couldn't afford otherwise, call
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis In the
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, for further details.
1962 PONTIAC
Catalina
Station Wagon, automatic, transmission, power steer-
ing, power Ybrakes, radio,
whitewall- tires, tu-tone red
and white finish,.matching• interior.
$695
OPEN MON. & FBI.
EVENINGS
A GOOD GUY
BEST BUY
1965 DODGE
Custom 880
4-door sedan, beautiful jet
black finish with power
steering and brakes, Stand-
ard V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, Astrophonic
radio, whitewall tires. HUR-
RY on this one. BEST BUY
IN TOWN.
WAS $1295
, " NOW $1195
"We service tohot we sell."
f ^ ^ ^& ^Lmmm-mWM
3rd tc Washington
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings
Us«d C«r* 109
CHEVROLET, 1959 Impala, V-«, automa.
tic; 1953 Ford pickup, combination rack,
overload tprlngt, J-owner, 43AW miles;
commercial paint sprayer, complete.
Tel. Rollingstone MS9-3252 after 4:30.
DODGE, 1949 4-door; oil healer wltti 1an;
rubbish burner; dlnefte sot wltti i
chairs. 168 High Forest.
CHEVROLET—1957 StatWn Wagon, «-cyl-
Inder, straight stick, real good running
order. «150. Tel. 4749 or fr359l.
OLD TIRES—Orive on new tires with a
New Car Loan at tfie MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. . 
Mobil* riomat> TraiUrs 111
ROLLOHOME-196V, excellent condition
New carpet, new air conditioner, fur-
nished. Tel. 72*0.
MARLETTE MOBILE home, 1967, 12' X
60', 2 bedrooms, center kitchen, spaci-
ous storage. Home Is situated on 1 acre
of land near La Crescent. Ideal for
young er Old. Reasonably priced. Tel.
895-23M.'¦: '¦ V , . '
SCHULTE-12' x 54', 2 bedrooms, lust
Ilka new,.carpeted, full bath. One of the
best. Inquire at 571 W. Mill or Tel,
,7434, . -
HOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELO / SCHULT
J.A.IC.'8 MOBILE/HOMES, INC. »
NELSON, WIS. *
~~—r "
WINNEBAGO :
" "
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
campers. Chateau and Scotty travel
frailer*. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 1
miles J. cf Gafesvlile on 35-53.
Many homes to choose from af
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1441- E., Winona Ttl. 4276
TWO BEDROOMS-1958, 8' x 50', good ^
shape. Tel. Rollingstone M9-2645 eye-
nlnjs. , ' - . • :
MOBILE HOME-1963 Detrolter, 10/ x 60',
- 3 bedrooms. Will arrange moving.
2,400. Clair Duellman, Nelson, Wis.
Tel. 673-4753.
Auction Sales '
¦ ' • " ALVIN KO«NER
AUCTIONEER, City end state licens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.¦4988. . • ,:
FREDDY FRICKSON 
'
. ':
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-4143
AUGtiON
Located at 412 East Main
St., Wabasha, Minn.
; Siuid[ay>:
October , 19
Starts at 1 p.m.
REAL ESTATE &
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
8 Room Dwelling, must be
sold to settle an estate, Low
and easy (payments. For in-
spection contact Mrs, H.
Sam Holtzraan, Tel. 565-
4(B8, Wabasha, or Mrs, Ken-
> ne* Wieman, Tel. 565-4390,
Wabasha. ,'
. All Household Gdods and
Old Items.
AMELIA BALOW ESTATE
First State Bank, Wabasha, .
Clerk
Maas & Maas, Auctioneers
Auction Salai
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7614
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 064-9381
OCT. IB—Sat. n a.m. w. of Rushford
on Hwy. 16. Morken's Service Auction;
Boyum !¦ Frlckson, auctioneers; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
. —
¦ — ¦ . 
OCT. 18—Sal. 11 a.m. Restaurant Auction,
206 E. Gale. Galesville, Wis, eolfee
Cup Cafe, Thelma McWaln, . owner;
Lee Harnisch, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co,, clerk.
OCT. 18—10:30 a.m. tt mile S. of Strum
on H then 4V4; miles due S. on all
weather road. Peter Prudllc*, owner;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Inv, Co., clerk.
Auction Safes
OCT. 20—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 mlles^N. of
Wauman.1ee to Garden Valley Cream-
ery, then 2 miles E. on towri raod.
Lonnle Adank, owner; Alvln - Kohner*
•uctlonear; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. T
OCT. 20—Mon. 11:30 .am. 12 miles J. of
Eau Claire on Hwy. 53, then lVi mii.-:
E. on County Trunk V, then V* mile N.
on O. Milan Sell, owner; Johnson, Mur-
, ray & Werllen, auctioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.
I BUZZ SAWYER | By Roy Crane
FLY IN TO HADDAD'S AND CHOOSE YOUR
SuSiqGIFT
ar> kflt t^ecfi
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE THREE WITH ANY
INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER OF $3.50
OR MORE.
INFLATABLE INFLATABLE INFLATABLE
PUMPKIN BLACK CAT DEAD WITCH'S HEAD
y£r. """^ v * These timely gift* from Had-
f y afyjf '" \ , dad's will brighten up Halloween
/ ^^Mitf £ m\~\ /""\ af aTiariii  ^a~\ ailaTaKSafmw  ^
around your house—AMD THEY'RE
LJSL lifc^L^ lir» T °",,h* T °Lyou,1 *rI^^ Kf^SiSiisJliM W any lncominB df Y cloarilnaamammmmmm ^^ a^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmmmM order of $3.50 or mora. But hurry
— tho supply Is limited — don't
1«4 Main St. Free Parking In Roar of Plant be disappointed.
PHONE 2301
'¦" I ¦ I
' "' " ' ' " *¦< " ' ' ' ' •* i ¦" ¦ i ,
j BEETLE BAILEY 
By iMort Walker
. ' LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
T"*™1™  ^^"»=«-c'W'-^ -tt \^sasw«wwnOTi^»^t  ^ tWUmSS^Sm £* ejAS1" I I ¦ —TV 1
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLOMDIE By Chick Young
.¦____ : : •' " • - - V __. „., -,.„,. .- - ¦¦,. ,. , ,.. , , — .— .—.. ¦ I— — -..... ¦¦., .¦n ii.i -¦¦ ¦»¦ "¦till
REPEYE By Gordon Bes«
- •"" . - . . mWm^ mmmTm ¦ . ¦ . — ¦ 
¦ 
"¦'¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦  II i i n —¦ I 1 J
STEVE CANYON By Milfcn Canniff
¦• ; ¦¦" ! 'V . j^a l^a^MW ¦PaWWMW tfJ lBM I^ BMH 1 |V 
IJfT>^ »»» t»|,J|ll
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Koizky
ma- — . ¦ i—.» .¦ - ¦¦_ —M - i —— '. '. ' ' — '. '. '. : _^Y"Y - '
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
— ¦—-— "¦—="^ "i™ II iiiBi,i »" S^^ SSSMSejsejSSJt___J|
NANCY By Ernie Butttmlller
— •"¦"- " ¦'¦ ' 
¦ ' ¦ , . , , ,  i I I  ¦ _—, Tl ¦ —*»—- -^ gf
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
\l^^^^^{r< \^^ ^S^ :^^^ ^^ \^'
1
' TUESDAY OCTOBER 14 1969 PLAZA SECTION 1 | - , **f'^ )W& VlB
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Dedication, Per sistence Pay Off
3RD STBEET CHANGEOVER . .  . Cars throng street
arid curb parking places on 3rd Street,, just east of Main
Street, in the photo taken (below) before Leyee Plaza con-
struction began. A view of the same area (above) , looking
east from Main, shows street opened up to pedestrians, with
limited parking and traffic. (Daily News photo)
By FR^VNK UHLIG
Dally News Staff Writer
You can still get into an
occasional argument down-
town about whether Levee
Plaza is worth all the trou-
ble and all the expense.
A fair-sized share of down-
down opinion still holds that
streams of cars churning
along 3rd Street, parked
bumper to bumper along the
curbs, are a prettier sight
than a pedestrian - oriented
mall.
But today, 19 months after
kickoff, it stands completed.
Not exactly the way enthusi-
asts first planned—the fund
drive never quite hit quota
— but near enough to the
original vision to be some
kind of monument to their
persistence.
Now the discouragements,
the shortages, delays and
the retrenchments are his-
tory. But history still beck-
ons. Those months not far
ahead will show whether
the -ripple theory of down-
town beautification is go-
ing to work in a downtown
that has demonstrated al-
most invincible resistance
up to now to the currents
of change.
The premise was and is
simple: That beauty will
prevail over ugliness. Plant
the potent virus of attrac-
tiveness and it soon will re-
produce itself , eat away" at
surrounding blight and even-
tually consume it, says this
doctrine. Downtown Winona,
for the . most part , bought
the theory. All that remains
is to see whether it really
works.
About $200,000 rides on
this gamble. Every bit of it
comes from the project's 120
commercial and industrial
investors. Mostly it was
raised from among down-
town firms, in amounts
varying with their relative
sizes and their distances
from the actual project .
City taxpayers will have
a relatively small stake in
the plaza. Park - recreation
personnel will tend shrub-
bery, grass and other plant-
ings and handle snow re-
moval. The cost is estimated
at a little more than $5,000
a year. Downtowners believe
the expense will be more
than justified by the new
life they expect to be pump-
ed into the core economy
by increased throngs of
shoppers.
A mass meeting March 6,
1968, provided the formal
kickoff for the fund cam-
paign.. The goal was $250,000
and those present were
cheered by the word that 15
percent of the amount al-
ready had been subscribed.
A check for $12,000 was pre-
sented to the fund by H.
Chdate & Co. .
Tendering the Choate Co,
check was Donald W. Gray,
manager , who had been one
of the original promoters of
the idea. He and a few oth-
ers had urged Winonans to
visit the Kalamazoo, Mich.,
downtown mall and talk to
business and civic leaders
there. Accepting the advice,
a 25-member delegation flew
to KaTamazoo early in the
fall of 1967 and returned
full of admiration for the
mall concept. Winona's proj-
ect was frankly modeled on
that plan.
Robert McQueen, down-
town hardware merchant,
was named chairman of the
action committee. As such
he was point man .for the
whole operation which in-
cluded fund-raising, publi-
cizing, financing,. planning
and designing. Satellite com-
mittees were named in all
areas and made responsible
to the action group.
Some spadework had pre-
ceded the fund campaign.
Options had been obtained
in January for the former
First National Bank site at
4th and Center streets, the
Vatter garage and Marigold
Dairies parcels at 4th and
Walnut and the Red Men's
Wigwam site at 4th and
Franklin. The bank and Red
Men's sites provided 6C
parking spaces each and the
Vatter - Marigold tract pro-
vided 94, for a total of 214.
The net gain was 128, after
deducting on-street spaces
wiped out by plaza construc-
tion and new bus stops.
Both City Council and
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority were quickly in-
volved. The city was asked
to give up portions of down-
town streets, build parking
lots, re-direct traffic, recon-
struct some utilities and re-
route bus lines. Close con-
tact with HRA was kept to
assure that the project
wouM dovetail with overall
downtown planning and ur-
ban renewal.
The plan was to have
three phases. First would
come acquisition and clear-
ance of additional downtown
Marking lots, all paid for
y privately - raised funds.
Next the city would, buy the
lots at cost, surface them
and set up meters. Finally
the private funds would pay
for rebuilding, landscaping
and decorating the down-
town streets involved.
Progress was fairly smooth
if slower than some backers
would have liked. Opposition
cropped up at a council
meeting late in May, 1968.
Plans for the project were
altered later to permit one-
way vehicular traffic in the
3rd Street block between
Walnut and Lafayette streets
and in the half-block just
east of Main Street. Council
members agreed to the al-
teration and no further ob-
jections were raised.
All three parking lots were
in service in 1968. The
Franklin Street lot remained
un-metered but the ether two
began making immediate
and substantial returns to
the city's parking meter
fund . City costs far acquir-
ing and equipping the new
lots had been paid by float-
ing revenue bonds.
Contracts were let June 5,
1969, to Nels Johnson Con-
struction Co. for construc-
tion of the plaza , to Kramer
& Toye Plumbing & Heating
(Continued on Page 7)
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Persistence Pays Off
(Continued From Page 3)
Inc., for utilities in the plaza
restrooms and ticket office,
and to Bauer Electric Incl,
for wiring anil' decorative
lighting. The general con-
struction contract was for
$126,764, plumbing and heat-
ing was $4,388 and electrical
work was $24,898. Aotjng as
agent for the plaza group
was the Winona Area Indus-
trial Development Associa-
tion. ' V .''."'"
Sidewalk r e c o nstruction
costs, totaling $28,189, were
covered by a separate city
contract. The costs are be-
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ing assessed against bene-
fited "properties.
Already some effects are
being noticed. Downtown
businesses fully expected
severe business cutbacks to
accompany the dust and
clutter of construction and
uprooted streets. Instead,
customers kept pouring in,
using temporary boardwalks
and sidestepping sxcava:
tions, to Tiring business vol-
umes that set summertime
records at some stores.
Some touching up, partial
remodeling and upgrading is
under way at several down-
town locations. More is ex-
pected in coming months,
according to d o w n t o w n
sources. Some former skep-
tics now are said to be con-
vinced that the project will
be successful.
McQueen, who is also
president of the chamber,
believes the project is ju6t
what's needed to motivate
a wave of individual im-
provement'¦' efforts'. '' In this
Delief he seems to have
quite a lot of company;
' ¦ . ' - ¦. ¦¦  y y
LINE-UP
LONDON (AP) — A man sus-
pected of crime in Britain must
not "staid out" on being put pn
a police identification parader-
by being unshaven, for exam-
ple. The Home Office issued this
order to police in a review of
procedure at identification pa-
rades.
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¦ '^ ^^ m^Wm i^ m^i m^ Prver stops automatically when clothes are dry—ends
I l/ MJ XJ X . 1| hAed-in wrinkles... |deal for Permanent Press. End-
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BERLIN (^P) - % big
names in jazz are coming to the
Berlin jazz Festival Nov. 6-9 for
"Puke JSllington-TO,'' towering
America's Duke.
Thelonipus Mpnfc and Lennie
Tristano will play the ' first
night, Nov. 6. German compos-
er-performer Joachim Kuehn
will give hjs '-'Suite fpr Duke'?
its'first public performance.
Stan Kenton will appear with
the Berlin Dream Band Nov. 7
and Miles Davis and his new
quintet will play.
Ellington will appear with his
band on Nov. 8. The perform-
ance includes the Newport All
Stars, with violinist Joe Venuti.
The final night will feature
Lionel Hampton and his Inner
Circle and Sarah Vaughan and
her trio.
BERLIN FESTIVAL
HONORS DUKE
JOHANNESBURG, South Af-
rica (AP)-Bo^us private eyes
have "given the profession' "a
most unsavory reputation of
being a collection of peeping
toms' .and cranks," the South Af:
rican Council of Private Investi-
gators charged. "I doubt wheth-
er most people posing as inves-
tigators in South Africa lave
even a laynjan's knowledge of
the country's laws," said F.
Tpubkin, president of tlj  ^cpun-
cjl. The council called for regu-
larization arid control of free-
lance detectives after the con-
viction of an investigator who
broke a window to take photo-
graphs of a jcouple as evidence
in a divorce case.,
>BJVATE EYES
DENVER' (AP) - Mrs. Sher-
ry Combs of Checotah,Okla. , is
a barrel racer in rodeos and is
married to a rodeo steer wres-
tler¦' and irancher. When a re-
porter asked her how large their
ranch is, she smiled and said,
"I never answer that question.
My granddaddy . said asking a
man how many acres he has is
hke asking him how much mon-
ey he has in the bank."¦ 
. 
¦ y . -;:•- : . .p - - :
HANDY HEALTH CENTERS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Rural Kentuckians have greater
access to community health
centetfs than rural residents' of
any other state,' the National In-
stitute oriental Health reports.
SORRY CHARLIE
BOUGHT HOLE
LEICESTER, England (AP)
— life ci y^ 
of Lpffesfer Iqas
bought a hole in the ground and
now is wandering what to do
vith it. Y 
¦ ¦; *¦ ¦ '¦ " :¦ '" ¦ •:
British Railways, govern:
ment-owned, looked around its
cupboard' and found" a 1 7^8^
yard-long tunnel from Leicester
to Glenfield, unused. The rail
. 
" ¦'¦ ¦ '" ¦
' ¦
¦¦
'
¦:¦¦!%
'
line through It has been aban V^
doned for years. Y
§o BR put it up for sajj  ^ for*:
fiye pounds (12 dollars). |
City council snapped it up. Y
Now they don't know what.'tog
do with it. One taxpayer syrotf|
in: ' . . ¦ • ' ' - ; . '- y  ". y j y  y ';Y
"Fill it up and forget about;
it."' " - ¦ '; t .
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FOCAL POINT . . . Small building at 3rd and Center
Street intersection will house public rest rooms and a down-
town ticket office. The square features brick pavement;
planters, and benches. Youngsters find plaza areas a good
place tp congregate when weather is pleasant. (Daily News¦ photo) '".. . •
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Downtown Miracle
By VI BENICKE
Dally News Staff Writer ;. '¦¦ '
A lot has been said and is still being said, pro and con.
about Levee Plaza, which now has been completed in downtown
Winona at a cost of $200,000.
Levee Plaza extends on 3id Street from Main Street to Wal-
nut Street and covers one half block of Center Street on each
side of 3rd. y ;
WTiile interviewing store owners and shoppers Friday after-. '
noon this reporter found that most of them liked the area and
found it quite attractive. Some of the business men who were
bitterly opposed to its construction, and voiced their opposition
when the idea was first conceived, have now decided to "go with
it" and hope for the best.
STEVE MORGAN, owner of Morgan's Jewelry, 70 W. 3rd St.
—"Winona needed a progressive look. This improvement of the
downtown will be beneficial to the entire community."
JAMES MOORE, 717 ti. 3rd St.^ -'Tve lived here nine years
and I think that the Levee Plaza is about the best thing that
could happen to Winona. It's much more convenient than it was
before. One doesn't have to fight traffic in this centralized shop-f . ping center.?'
MRS. FRANCIS McSHAN E, manager, Stevensbns, 71 W. 3rd
St.—"I think it's very much of an improvement for 3rd Street.
But time will tell what it will do for business."
JAY SADOWSKI/ 520 Glenview Gt—"Levee Plaza is a good
idea but I feel the money could have been used for better things,
such as tearing down some of the old buildings on 3rd Street
and tn other areas throughout the city and also by doing some-
thing about pollution."
HENRY BROM, manager. Sears Roebuck and Co., 57 E. 3rd
St.—' 'The reason I'nl smiling is because I'm happy that the Levee
Plaza is completed. I'm for it 100 percent! My superiors from the
Minneapolis plant were here this past week and were very pleased
to see this great improvement in WinonaY They have always
referred to us as the old river town. I also feel that this im- '
provement will not in any way hinder parking facilities with
three parking lots located right adjacent to the Levee Plaza and
another big lot 1V4 blocks-away. I really feel that this is going to
be a great asset to the downtown business."
JOE KAEHLER, buyer, Arenz Clothing, 79 W. 3rd St.—"I
wasn't sold on the idea at the start, but I think it looks real nice
how that it's completed. However, I still maintain that some of
the downtown business places.could stand remodeling. Then shop-
ping would be that much better. I don't think people want to
shop in something old; they want something hew."
DAVID CAPITONOFF, 927 E. Wabasha St.—"I think it will
help keep more of the business downtown instead of moving
out to the malls. There could be more parking spaces."
E. J. VALENTINE, manager, Benson Optical Co., 63 W, 3rd
St.—"It's great! It should have been put in 10 years ago! Now
people can shop without worrying about jay walking or traffic."
THE REV. ROBERT SIEVERT; Onalaska, Wis.—"The middle
mall which is closed off to traffic makes for very convenient
and leisurely shopping. But the wings seem to congest traffic
somewhat."
DALE MeCAFFREY, 416 E. King St—"I don't think a $200,-
000 Levee Plaza will help cover up 90-year-old buildings. 3 wish
there would be no parking facilities at all on 3rd Sti, since I
dig the idea of walking through hers without the hassle of cars."
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CAlir I REDUCED PRICES
jAVfc On Prior Models
* Gl,:Cu'"" I Astro-Sonic Stereo
Magnificence you can tea and hear . • . bringing lets your favorite record last a lifetime. Two beautl-
you the breathtaking dimensional realism and tonal ful models at prior model prices. See them to-
purity from exciting Stereo FM, powerful AM radio ' morrow at Winona's exclusive direct factory dealer,
and from the fabulous Micromanic Record Player that :
' I •
Decorative and beautiful-modal 3717 measures 50" L, « t . , „. , , on „ , ,_,,,. _.
18JS- D, 29- H on concealed swivel casters for easy moving. Co" e ary
_ d , 361 „ ] y 33 L , 
y 
D
Tambour top glides open to record player and all controls. ^i 
*" conc"l
etL»w,V8
' 
CBSte»- Als
°
in 
™oml -
Mediterranean and Far Eastern Contemporary fma furnrture.
ss? $29850 sss *24950
Compact and Versatile Console IBM
Four-spenker, solid fitatc stereo phonograph with 20-wntts nf I illll ffi__[ HIttl_f M flPP 1undlstortcd music power, lets your records last a lifetime , Only ll^illliiS^i mm ma\m\m\ llMIIII I
NOW $1^ 0^^ ^P
K|^ ^S^^ ^sS'
AUo with Stereo, FM7AM Radio, now only Jl 79.50 V V
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 LEVEE PLAZA . EAST PHONE 2712
Some Stores
Change 'Look
For Plaza
Several stores located on
Levee Plaza have been re-
modeled preparatory to the
grand opening.
The Remembrance Shop lfr
cated at 56 E. 3rd St., has ex-
panded. What was formerly a
stock room at the rear of the
store has been completely re-
modeled into a new party unit.
"Hie . area has been carpeted
and new lighting has been in-
stalled.
The rear entrance to the shop
features a wishing well, tree,
rock garden arid pool.
The H. Choate and Company
department store has installed
a new entrance facing Center
Street opening directly onto the
Plaza.
Edwin's Jewelers are redeco-
rating the inside of their store,
the complete interior will have
fresh paint and wall paper *At Spurgeon's Store, eompany
plans are being formulated for
extensive remodeling. The plans
call for a larger building, with
15,000 sq. ft. of selling space,
three times the size of their
present building, construction to
begin by mid-1970. The present
J. C. Penney & Co. building has
been acquired, according to
Gene Hein, store manager.
The Checkerboard Shop was
remodeled from top to bottom
when it began operation two
years ago, so remodeling is un-
necessary.
Sear's Roebuck & Co., also has
been completely remodeled in
the past two years.
CRIME RATE
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
— Rhodesia's low crime rate
"gives the lie to the incredible
accusation that his country is a
threat to world peace," said
Justice, Law and Order minis-
ter Desmond Lardner-Burke.
Claiming Rhodesia was the only
country where the crime rate
was dropping, he said the num-
ber of prisoners decreased from
more than ,11,000 in 1964 to 9,000
at the beginning of May.
TT 1' • ' " --..- ¦¦ - —,.„¦. -._ ^» ,
ENTRANCE REMODELED.. . An ex-
ample of the sort of downtown upgrading
being done In connection with Levee Plaza
construction is tie rebuilt Tear entrance to
the Remembrance Shop. The decorative
doorway opens directly onto the parking* lot
at 2nd and Center streets. (Daily News
photo)
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We're proud to be a part of
this progressive achievement
for our city! ' ¦ ^
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v Visit Winona's new Levee Plaza ...
and if you want a FREE SILVER DOLLAR,
• -
¦- . stop in and open a $AV1NG$ PLU$
account for $109 or aidd $100 -
to any existing 4AVING$ PLU$ account. Y '
Hurry, they're going fast. c>
Get your FREE SILVER DOLLAR now I
.MERCHANTS
l__= NATIONAL BANK ___
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
102 ON THB PIA2A
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PUT THE FINGER ON fA NEW GIFT FOR HIM. j
With a bold, 14K gold colored atone ring from 1
CRESCENDO. j
| These distinctive ringa are ideal for birthday, |
{
anniversary or any gift occasion. |
He'll love you for it, I
I ' With a bold, 14K ring from CRESCENDO. |
I A - Ooniiine Onyx , JflO.Of), | »
J B - Qtmi 'na Vgai-Eya , 1B0.0O, >J
J FOR THE UNUSUAL I
| AS USUAL I
lO) lager (J ewelry <3J lore j
j  50 PLAZA WEST j
>taMR»tt>;.v.. ry'udV- i«i*.-<.' :r>-'.*U/ 1>
,
ultu '^i'J y^<,P^^
New Alphabet
Has Advantages
t^^mw»tammamammmmmmmmtmM m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
-; NORFOLK'S NEW LOOK . . .  Norfolk's downtown is
decked out in a brand new street, complete with flags,
greenery, sidewalks and afreet lights. The project will be
dedicated Thursday by Nebraska Gov. Norbert Tierann and
other officials. (AP Photofax)
By GLORIA EMERSON
New York Times News Service
LONDON _ Children in
Britain who are taught to-
read with the 44-letter initial
teaching alphabet (1TA)
have an early lead, but not
an assured final advantage,
over children taught the tra-
ditional alphabet.
This is a conclusion in the
first independent study eva-
Yluating the initial teaching
alphabet after eight years of
experiment and consider-
able controversy.
The report was commis-
sioned by the Schools Coun-
cil, a national curriculum
study group sponsored by the
government. The authors,
Prof. F. W. Warburton and
Mrs. Vera Southgate, are at
the University of Manches-
ter. ¦ ¦
The new alphabet, devised
by Sir James Pitman, grand-
son of the inventor of the
shorthand system, is com-
pletely phonetic. All words
are spelled as they are pro-
nounced. It has one letter
for each sound and is now
being used to teach children
in about 2,000 «f the 21,000
infant schools in Britain.
Local principals have the
freedom to decide by which
method iheir pupils will be
taught to read.
The Btudy on ITA shows
that using this method chil-
dren learn to read faster,
earlier, more easily and
more happily than children
using the traditional alpha-
bet. V
When the traditional al-
phabet is used, the survey
said, the child is dependent
on the teacher and frequent-
ly needs to consult her. When
ITA is used, it frequently re-
sults in the development of
confidence and initiative in
the child, with the teacher
becoming less of an authori-
tarian figure.
It was the childen's en-
joyment in learning to read
with the ITA method that
gave many teachers the
greatest pleasure, the re-
port said. A majority of
teachers questioned for the
survey used in the study
stressed how using ITA ' 'cuts
out frustrations (of children)
and gives them a sense of
achievement."
But the benefits do not
necessarily last. According
to the study, there is evi-
dence that after about three
years of schooling, the read-
ing attainments of most chil-
dren tought initially by the
traditional alphabet, are ap-
proximately equal to those
who learned by ITA.
Children from five to sev-
en years old may learn ITA
in infant schools. Many of
them then switch to reading
by the traditional alphabet
at the age of six. In some
cases, slower pupils do not
do this until the age of eight.
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Joins All of Winona and Its Surrounding
Communities in Celebrating the
GRAND OPENING
OF
LEV EE PLAZA
EXTRA STORE HOURS WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- FRIDAY 9 A.M
w
on Quality Fashions , /.Coats, Knits & Sportswear
$100 to $110 $50 & $56 $36 & $40
FUR-TRIMMED UNTRIMMED WINTER-
WINTER WINTER WEIGHT
COATS COATS MINI-COATS
sale-priced at sa le-priced at sale-priced at
$88 $44 $29
Check this exciting group of coats! Distin- Dramatically good-looking and wonderfully Choose now from the newsiest coats, big on
guished quality at a really affordable price! warm! And you don't have to be a big fashion and warmth. All emphasized with
Treasured, famous-name fabrics, lavishly spender to own one! Tweeds, herringbones, newest belt, pocket and bright button treat-
trimmed with a variety of luxurious furs. textured solids in a palette of brights and ments. Great for almost every winter ac-
In misses' and junior sizes. darks. Misses' and junior sizes. Save nowl tivity from car driving to school :going and
' ¦ ¦' ¦" ¦ ¦ ¦  ' \ :¦ ' sports watching. Misses' and junior sizes.
¦
r THREE-PIECE KNIT SUITS 
_________ FASHION SPORTSWEAR ___
$42 to $50 $12 to $16
THREE-PIECE SWEATERS,
KNIT PANTS
SUITS PANT-SKIRTS
$36 $8.99
MANY IMPORTED FROM EVERYTHING' YOU NEED
ITALY AND HONG KONG FOR CASUAL WEAR NOW
For every -woman wJio relies on and chnr- h'ven though their wearing season's just stmt-
l-shcs the smnrtness of fine quality knita J Our Ing, you can get all these great parts nnd
Greatest value group ever. Beautifu lly 3tyled nieces at supor-savings. Sweaters, pants ,
imported and domestic knits in dark autumn pant-skirtsr All newsmaking ! All from fa-
hues and subtlo wint er pastels , In misses' moiis mnkors . All nt big .savings. Get hci'c l
sizes. Get yours!
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!n Baltimore:
Change Viewed
As a Threat
By DAN DONAHUE
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) -
Baltimore, incorporated 240
years ago, is aot inclined to
rush into things like a youngster
It took 18 years to build the
Orleans Street -viaduct
Planning for the East-West
Expressway has been going on
for almost 20 years, and dirt has
yet to be turned.
"Change is viewed as a
threat," says an architect who
has studied a shopping mall pro-
posal bogged down in inertia
jince 1959.
However, the city came out of
Its shell, like a Chesapeake Bay
crab, and built the Charles Cen-
ter, '
In 11 years, beginning in. 1958,
It transformed 33 ancient acres
in the heart of downtown into a
gleaming oasis of office build-
ings, apartment towers, elevat-
ed walkways, parks, a theater,
hotel movie and underground
parking for 1,500 tenant and
2,500 public cars.
Even the street lights were
changed—to a peach color
which casts a rosy reflection
from the glass and metal of the
urban redevelopment project
Today, Charles Center Is 85 to
90 per cent finished, at a cost of
about $30 million in public funds
(two-thirds of this federal and
$110 million in private money.)
"It's done on a scale Balti-
more can support," said J. Jef-
ferson Miller, Charles Center
general manager. "Our policy
has been not to go ahead with
one building until the previous
one is a financial success."
Charles Center was the idea
of a handful of businessmen and
city planners; worried about de-
clining retail sales and the as-
sessed valuation of their proper-
ty. Mayor T h o m a s  J.
P'AIesandro Jr., father ef the
Siresent mayor, backed the pro-
ect, and the legislature, called
into special session by the gov-
ernor, authorized a bond issue.
The voters then approved the
plan.
One six-sided building de-
signed for Charles Center Is
billed as the world's first high-
rise structure completely en-
closed with glass walls, not sup-
ported by frames. Three acres
cf dark gray glass, suspended
only with studs, will sheath the
building.
Charles Center's 4,000 feet of
walkways are cantilevered
around major downtown build-
ings and across main: arteries.
You can stroll five blocks from
Saratoga Street to Hopkins
Place without dodging traffic or
waiting for a "walk" light.
The Morris Mechanic Thea-
ter, when it opened in 1967, was
called the first legitimate thea-
ter privately buUt in the United
States in more than 30 years. It
was the object of much ridicule,
however, because the oddjy tau
gular concrete building, with-iti
rough board exterior looks half-
finished.
Two major highway improve-
ments were constructed to ease
access and egress. One, the Bal-
timore Beltway, completed in
November 1962 at a cost of $135
million, is now being expanded
to add another lane in each di-
rection.
Tlie Jones Falls Expressway,
which links the beltway to the
city's downtown, initially cost
about $52 million. Work is under
way on two additional sections
planned as links with two oth-
er interstate highways—at a
cost of more than $90 million.
Baltimore has also started
demolition for a 240-acre inner
harbor redevelopment area,
more grandiose than Charles
Center. The plan in five phases,
is expected to take 20 to SO
years, with the first phase cost-
ing about $125 million.
Housing a science center, ma-
rine motel, entertainment facili-
ties, athletic fields, offices and
Shops are planned, along with
shoreline parks and promenades
all the way around the border of
tha innerharbor .
Ground is to be broken in the
fall for the first structure, a 35-
story office building.
The downtown shopping mall
proposed 10 years ago is still in
the) talking stage. Two blocks ol
Lexington Street, adjacent to
Charles Center, would be closed
to traffic. Inertia reigns al-
though the estimated cost has
been pared from $5.6 million to
a minisculo $257,000.
BANNED FROM SELECTION
PIETERMAIUTZBUItG,
South Africa (AP) - Twenty
out of 117 boys attending a spe-
cial week-long cricket festival
were banned from selection for
tha combined South African
Schools team ns a punishment
for smoking and drinking during
tho festival. AH 20 admitted
they had had a few cigarettes
and beer shandies (beer and
lemonade) but said many other
youths escaped because they
were not honest enough to own
up. Some of tbe banned boys
said they are allowed to drink
with their parents, i
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DETROIT (AP) -A report of
Va study by Dr. Paul Cameron,
p^sychologist 
at Wayne Universi-
J ly. says that "secretaries swear
less than other I job-holders,"while"factory and construction
workers pepper their speech
J with a slice of profanity for ev-
ery four words of standard us-
age."
College students also rank
high on the cussing index. "One
out of every 14 words sjpoken by
students is profane," ¦ the find-
ings showed, "and coeds swear
as much as males."
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BALLET FALL TOUR
NEW YORK (AP) -The
Harkhess Ballet's fall tour wilL
begin in Burlington, Vt. ; then,
perform; in Hartford, Conn.,
Providence, R.I:, Montreal, To-
ronto and Indianapolis.
SECRETARIES
SELDOM SWEAR
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MAGNIFICENT FURS
Available f rom Stock
Everyone a genuine product oi nature!
ALL AT FALL SAVINGS
For example the new contemporary fur. coats in Bone dyed
South African Lamb are $249. Grey Persian Lamb Flanks
$M5. Brown dyed South African Lamb with natural Raccoon
Collar; Cuf£s and Border, just $359. Natural Northern Muskrats,
?450. Dyed New Zealand Opossum $550. Champagne dyed
Baby Lamb, $395. Luxurious natural Mink Jackets from ?595.
Natural Pastel Mink and Leather Goats, $695. Black dyed
Persian^ Lamb Coat, mink collar, $550. Dyed processed Mou-
toii Lamb irom. $110, and many^  many more.
Free storage on all laybys until wanted.
fl»K bf ffffllttJ
57 West 4th St.
For products labeled to slipw country
of origin of Imported fun.
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Eastern Block Finished First
COMBINATION BLOCK . . . Open for
westbound traffic only is the block between
Walnut and Lafayette streets. The eastern-
most end of the plaza, this block also provides
15 diagonal parking spaces. (Daily News
photos)
PATTERN EMERGES -.".
Torn up for construction,
the 3rd Street block between
W a 1 nut and Lafayette
streets gave early indica-
tions of the curving traffic
patterns that would be laid
down past decorative plant-
ers and parking areas. This
block was the first portion
of the project to be finished.
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GAMES INSTEAD OF GUNS
CHICAGO (AP) _ If Marvin
Glass has his way, the toy mar-
ket will emphasize fun instead
of war come Christmas time.
Glass, one of the nation's
leading toy designers does not
condone war toys and refused to
design any this year. Instead
he's concentrating on family
games such as "Toss Across'
and "Ants in the Family."
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EAST LONDON, South Africa
(AP) — Seven members of Sel-
borne College rugby team were
"asked to leave" school after
they were seen drinking beer in
a bar in nearby Port Elizabeth.
School authorities claimed the
boys, two of whom are to write
their final examinations this
year, were not expelled. .Angry
parents agreed the boys should
be punished but said forcing
them to leave the school was not
justified.
BOYS MISBEHAVE
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o ^A v9Ff 
¦" V embroidery quilted. /| * x>,/^SL />^ '' :«____T;^  ^ fl(asrl M^linprl Rlark i__W 10 on ' niA L 9/ll/o ^^-'^ ^asJl^ >
:^  FLORAL IRONING BOARD I
(IF PERFECT ) req . 8.00 / I r u r n  m k^p^ s^M r*A 00^ % 
JH _ F
Lined 
avna 
unlined
. oiacK, f^Eflll lz-zU-lz/2 
to /4J/2 .^^^^-.^-^ ~^ t ^^- I
ino J n >io ^^^ / - M D U  no nn IBM Aii^  #^%§ T  ^
^.2.25 £:*MB  ^Brown, tTan, Grey. Hffll Available in Ruby, Green, Crystal COVER - ASSORTED COLORS I1.99 and 2.49 | 3.99 / ># y ^^09.
23.00 18.00 
I^ ^JT Mow 179 11^ v^t/oo 
 ¦ 
gS Reg. 7.00 to 8.50 and b^er Reg 198 NOW U8l
FOUNDATIONS - SECOND FLOOR jf
^^^  ^
Dusters, reg . 19.00 15.00 
^^%^r\  ^
$ 
 ^
|| 
|s|oW 4.00 HBI Now 6.00 GIFTS - FIRST FLOOR HOUSEWARES - DOWNSTAI
RS 
I
• " '"*"" i
TMBHM,^^. . _*** .. ^^^..... ;,(? (^  (I' liy ' J~t P t'w^rf^ l'l^ t I -&*. i
1 S WM * . *  vmw^ \ 
¦¦ ¦ /^x j'jUl* HJJikfefcJroi - ' : ¦ ¦ "¦ ' ¦ I" 1  ¦ ' ¦ _* ¦  Jh% ^  ^ m- **. mMm m^Tm**** l ' 1 /VQ\\ rt ^  - !@€ __1 I " Bl tei P^* ll . § ;T^ A T M  M m ~- »¦ aw^ T^m\ m^ y^ •—t s -*( /
/5y*
vr\ i »* J_ M < E ffH V2Spefc . ll . K/ no&TGS ¦ ¦ ' '  ^ ': : : ¦ A
TflMlffl^1 1 111 IM I 1 f _ Ll W 1 LJ V L. II I L. i i.  .¦ ¦ . | piMM J IT r — — . -/f^ssJiil it|Ha!i pBr%^B"4s™\ftpi& ^^ ^J^^^ a h^r^-^ yv §MmiiilyAAl yAiiM Y—SE  ^ ^^ ^B*y|^ P^: ; ;  ^ - I1 October 15th thru October 25th Y v^^ —-= M^ -^dmHSUB  ^ 1I , « ¦ - '" ' ' ' ' ' ' ¦ . V ¦ " ' . ' . ' ' . . .  ¦ . . ' . ' . '' . . . . 'y "" ' , , . . ' . — JTv -== §
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SALE ONLY! ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL y j
I q, r |- + t* St t C f Stevens Guteton 
; Y ,|
Y . .00% Continuous Rla.ent Nylon P,le P N^ ,. Before Qn fcy V 
« 
 ^^
ito ^'  ^^  !.
I • Loop Pile conceals footmarks and soil. • Draperies made just for your windows • Fibers stain-resistant. Easy to clean 1
I Cleans easily . ;  . made to your exact measurements. • Mothproof . . .  cannot mildew 
¦ ' . ; ¦ ' ;; \ I
I • Double j ute back for added strength •
Draperies from three groups . . . • Retains beauty during long-wear Itfe . 1
I;, „ , , r 
Pioneer - Esquire - and Brentwood # 15 Crystal Bright colors in decorator Y I1 • Non-allergenic , .. mildew proof • Quality custom workmanship. 4-inch hues Y j
I • Textured Tweed colors. Blue/Green, heading and bottom hems. 12 ft. and 15 ft. Broadloom Y j
I Avocado Tones, Bronze Tones, Gold Tones 
Covered corner weights Regular Price $10.95 Sq. Yd; V 1
I • ALL DRAPERIES FAN FOLDED * J 1I • 15' Broadloom in stock # LININGS AVAILABLE N0W ST OS ^. YD. 1
I ga, v_k.. 
¦ 
Y_k. _*.. .¦ ' - * ' • ¦*' mm. . y . ' 
¦ 1
I 4_> YO Mm l aaHii l ' -
¦
:- ¦,.
¦
. .  
¦ : ¦ ¦: . . ¦ ,. ¦ , : ¦¦ . . . - , ¦; ¦ . - , ..-¦ ¦ ¦ 1.-
' 1 : ^^
# : ^Y ;: - ' -
!" . - YV "Wonder" "-iJBIWf^v 20% Off 
; 10% Off! II PADDING SPECIAL ClOc A t. c .• -y^WfWW Ifefl ; - 
lUvb Uttf , j  .
I ALL RUBBER WAFFLE W Antique Satin ||p!fl|| |ff^W] ;• In Stock Drapery All Samson|te [
j.: .., : ¦ - ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' " : - ; ' i • Self Lined J -! . lltM 'Lli and slip cover ^ : / ' ] ' I:¦ I , . . ¦ . ¦ ¦¦ . • . . . ¦ ¦ . . . . .- ,¦ : . , . 1<  v l^ l f i^ f ^ t ll  r- r ¦ ¦ • ' Lugqage i 1
1 i mi ' i/M"r-T-rnvA ¦ ' Redi-Made «| /.L - n.uh raoncs f I
i«fe ^^  ^ Dra eries !l i -  * ' |t|p
b~ "1^ i • Pillows 
. . v for wonnen . ¦ j
i-^ ^^ ^^ SP^  ^ 45 NCW Gold, Avocado, I j ' f 1 ^CT^ ^^ ^MH ('Home Fornishlngt 
¦ . f I
l_H___nr
' DAMASK - BROCADES * ^0^0"!^ 1 |^ J*'JJp^ 5f^  
¦ 
F,ELDCREST BLANKETS 
^^  ^\1 f^li ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ir1'^  MATELASSE — TWEEDS 
m *oc . ers on 
^ 
s 
j  I 1 ^N^ ^flij f^t 
(very 
slightly irregular) 
^^^^ M^^^^
IIBH HB P^ II^  VU
rJ
n
o?c,
°
n
d'
e ^luT 
l^ ^gmn~«'-nr~«"^  ^ 66>c90 6.00 . ^^^^ j i^  ^,
I ^ ^^ r^ _P^ ^^ ^-  ^
manV °fher ' t» ' 6M
~' ' 13-Q ' ¦ ' ' "* Thermal or Regular , '* % ^^ ^^ !^  ^ ^
I ^_j^Plfe^^ ^^^ __  ^
C° °" f° C °°Se fr°m' I s^ I MQ~1 i  ^ | i4.
ro f~ 19.00 | i Blankets in 100% Cotton,  ^
^^^ ^ __| *
I ^E^ t^ lS^^ mm^^  Values to $12.95 j 72^^" r~8.no
"—| 13.50 1 1S0 1 2^0 1 2G.SO 1 Acrilan
® acrylic, or Polyester / ^^ i^ S I
I pP f^^ 'w ««P^^  \__M" I .^^ ^J^ ^^ U^^'^ LJ^^ L J^. White Blue Gold Yellow Aa ua ^  ^II -.  ^
i|/"\ I 9r ' !>'50 l_ ir,- f)0 I 1!)'50 I 2G.50 1 29.50 ) 
vvrui , Di , ouiu, I C I I O W , nq d, |
I Anniversary  ^ 1, milQ Yarc '-- %" '—^-50 - ! 
"1^
Q—¦'—21^—'—^^° ' 3^°—1 Avocado, Beige 1 |
I 
/ M i i u v c i a i  
*J a
9*? J ,drCl J_ VALANCE 4irxl2" ~ 4.(il) r;irh ! I1 " " ~"" '"" " " " ~ - • I
I FAMOUS NAME "ROLL END" CARPETS 
' 
feLJ ' FABRICS |
I •Only partial listing. Come in and see our complete selection JB^ HP  ^
Poncho fr '"ged blanket |
J 
Size Name Fibe r Color Type Reg_ Sale ^HHHH '^-^ l plaid of 100% imachine |
I 12'xl07" L'AMOUR KODEL* POIYESTER PILE RED ROSE SHAG $114.44 $ 58.95 flB raSH _M_ii^ S Washable acry l \Cj  l|
I 15'x8 '5" PLAZA SUITE NYLON PILE ANTIQUE GREE N TIP SHEARED PATTERN 83,48 42.50 . iJnKy^  J^^^SJH Req 8 00 yd ' 5 OO I
I 
15'x7'6" PLAZA SUITE NYLON PILE MOSS GREEN TIP SHEARED PATTERN 59.95 29.95 I IB_>^^HHf I
| 15'xlO ' PLAZA SUITE NYLON PILE ANTIQUE GREE N TIP SHEARED PATTERN 99,19 49.95 I'^ _Wv j|^BSH U • r I
I 12'x9' EMBASSY HALL ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE SPANISH GOLD RANDOM SHEARED PLUSH 119,40 69.95 I" 1|BY )^R_SB_ 
Corduroy 
J
i 15'x9'10" EMBASSY HALL ACRILAN"* ACRYLIC PILE AVOCADO RANDOM SHEARED PLUSH 163,08 95.95 I { f l^uKBEBi ^SS^- 
Colors. 415" wide 1
I 
15'xl07" EMBASSY HALL ACRILAN^ ACRYLIC PILE WILLOW GREEN RANDOM SHEARED PLUSH 175.52 104,95 _^|_i_JD___| ^e9- ^^ yd. £ 88c I
I 15'xl2'4" GRAND PRIX ORLON"J ACRLYIC PILE GOLDEN WHEAT PLUSH 215.88 110.95 MBMHJBBflBml 1
I 15'x7'8" CHANTE CLAIRE CRESLAN"^ ACRYLIC PILE MOSS RANDOM SHEARED 114,38 44.95 r«n-„ J Dl J A *. n • x A C H ' . ,  1I Cotton and Blends. Asst. Prints. 45 wide I
j 12'x7'10" DOUBLE DATE NYLON PILE SAUTERNE LOOP TWEED 72.55 27.95 |
I 15'x8'6" DOUBLE DATE NYLON PILE MOSS GREEN LOOP TWEED 98,48 49.95 "e9- ' 'X yd. 58c 1
I 15'xl4' OUR ROMANCE ACRILAN* ACRYLIC PILE DOWNY GOLD TUP SHEARED PLUSH 255,46 144.95 Sport Fashion CottonS 45" Wide 11
1
15'xll '2" BRAMPTON HERCULON^  OLEFIN PILE GREEN/GOLD ROUND WIRE LOOP 147.95 79.95 |
12'x6' ACCENT ON LUXURY ACRILAN«> ACRYLIC PILE ROYAL BLUE RANDOM SHEARED 103,60 39.95 Ke9" ° ^ '"^O 
yd. 1.48 |
tarn • ¦— !¦ ¦ 7 ! '  '¦ ¦¦-" 
¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦  . ¦ . -¦ —
BM*-"~i_rt -^¦¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ M~W»sM«B»""«*""~W«—¦«¦»''
M ^
AMIAftovWVW^
BARGAIN
jftUVUWWkAflAIWMWIIW £y£f|Y IMUMMWMMWVWV^
Sale Starts Wed., Oct. 15 at 9 a.m.
(Store Will clos« ar 12 noon Wednesday for Dedication Cere,
monies and Reopen al 2:00 p.m.)
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. NIGHTS
TILL 9 P.M.
¦
•* •-••.,.-•.; Over 300 fo Choose From — -»-?.—•; 'i ¦ ¦
\ MH*t**at& PLAY SETS j' ¦; : 1' ;;tV^^^-S-|6^Yv
' : '
Y lr
j CUm Tb»n % Price) t
j Slight iiregulars of values to.$7.98. ' j
j Sizes for Infants, Toddlers and 4 to 6x. j
I Styles for Boys and Girls j
Reg. $3—^Thermal Weave
SLEEPERS {sizes i to 3) «t>2
Reg. ?3—Infants * S-T-R-E-T-CH
TERRY NAPPIES $2
Reg. $3.98 — Girls' Flared Print
CORDUROY SLACKS !?'£,'$2.79
Reg. $5.98 - Girls' Flared S-T-R E-T-CH
NYLON SLACKS . ,„ ,hM$MJ
Reg. $4.W-»Girls' Turtle Neck ST-R-E-T-C-H
NYLON SHIRTS „„,„„„, $3.59
Reg. H50 —Girls' Flannel Print
PAJAMAS ,«,..,,.«i $339
Reg. $5.98 fc\$6,96 - Girls'
COTTON DRESSES V",.V S4.40
| . (I for JB)
MO/ DEDICATION /O REDUCTION$ *
j Sav* a "BIG" 10% on All WINTER APPAREL j
• During the Dedication Satel j
i Boys' •
SNOW SUITS .,, :i,.,,10(lo OH,.
i i
Boy*'
Winter JACKETS "f,,', 10% oFf
i Boyi'
! CAR COATS { IUM * ^ n) 10% OFF j:
i Girls'
i SNOW SUITS <„,.,,.„) 10% ,.FV: •
: OlrU' i
i Winter JACKETS W 10% oPF i
I !I Olrls' :
!Winter COATS VW 10% OH- :
t 
Plaza Pole Says:-
Take advantage of these wonder-
ful bargains at the CHECKER*
BOARD 1HOP today. Wh ile you
are in the store register FREE for
tho $1,000 "Boniis Bucks" tc he glv»n away during
Dedication Daysf
Jj 75n> j f y an to  &u6 Cf t4£eUkUu 9 J
c: GRAND OPENING ! SPECIAU
& LEVEE PLAZA DEDICATION „*£.
6-PC. CONTINENTAL ' ¦ _ J,' _ _ -__ ,* "tADY ™IIY" \ 
'rommm^amyt, I
CCit%K WA DE CBT GE ELEC™ ELECTRO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ m
f m m  jOO RE SET _ HA|R ifc i--;^ H;
- _^i_^^n_9  ^ ANI" YY STYLER : IP WARING yvteam r^P^ ~g» i-kr : n_™au tS__NU_.lf^^ **aammma\maWtff ia%Wmmr dt* mmm\amk*m ' ' ' **> m^ ma' mtam r War^ Waaml . mmwmmma. m^mr.mmwm .'' *aisJBmW H^ p^|U colorful porcelain^n-alumin. REG. S_ _T# WC* SM97 IL T^M A  ^ _««A
^
j^fcM ^
PPr y^ 
urn exteriors are stain-resist- y, *i? *n  ^%# $14.95 
T|l J _^_l DEDICATION $1 Jl OO Y
M^^^ ^l^ flb  ^
' ant, fedeproo/ end automatic AW **
'. M. y  ¦¦ , '- . ' . Mf ai^MWi : '¦: D AYS . . . ¦£&
' ¦^ ^^^ ^ffi S^B ; diihwasher-safe! : Super-tough V ¦ V, ,. Y -  - , . . . . . . . W/f)?°F I^ffl ¦ . iTfHK^^ j, . ,ri V V r£ i ¦ f .  Curls or straightens hair in WMMSSMW/Y -?^Mp .^. y /
,
'™V :totf10 .^- - ?^» °V Offers all the benefits of elec minutes. Has 14 curlers and 14 a^s y^ "Aristocrat SO" model has 3 push buttons,
¦, . Y
trie slicing. 8-ft, attached cord. heaters. t speeds, «up plastic jar and 2-piece lid. :
"BLACK & DECKER" -7W-lncli V . r Y;^ ... .. .„ .». «^ ue^»-r.
CIRCUUR SAW J$Pl RELAX IN COMFORT!blltbULAK 9M  aj % JOR \ Wfff M ttamut wAM115-vo!t — combination blade, rip fence p^ a/1 V" $M x *M w B^mIncluded — 3-wire cord — UL industrial  ^fc_ / \ <  B W m ¦Ma^^ m. & AW Jk OOlisted. y.,..,.........;.- v ...;;,:;...Y.y . . JW~ | p/ fj l^lW ,^^  ^ *?B\^ j OO
STORM WINDOW KIT ESI_^K^ _^_Ssil 
DURING DEDICATION DAYSI
Extra clear transparent Plastic for two storrn I |JC _Ki^ __@Ro SIT BACK AND ENJOY YOURSELF
windows. Tw. 3'xr todo», per WL,...'-  
|^ f iR^ ^H^ fl '^  
S^&.V2l».
t^f*£
J
&
. S^i^ d ^^ a^ ^^ d^S***"
^^  has TV position and all supported plastic upholstery.
iz*jj- 9-OUP AUTOMATIC -^  — 
B'0"' 'FA""'9' ————. 
\| |P ELEC. PERCOLATOR ROSE CONES A%|C IWi\3 I Wr .^ maaamm ^m. Tapered octagon polystyrene protects your roses and plturts *Ci n^l^^  m B m mm^'AWp  I y ^ J^M NO-DRIP Tk a^r 99 from damajjiDg winter frost; 33" or ID" alzfc 111 1 ** ¦ «y ^^ r^ m *.
l m W f * r SPOUT "^  # Rig " * ^^ Fr ' 
0IC 
T_>%#_^1— .. 99c II w^ l45-pc.MELAMINE DINNER SET ——— — Ivl Jl
your accent on gracious living! Reg. &ff M 07 "•)T V« L H I N t l  I Er _^ I Come shop our completely stocked Basement Showroom during
$18.95 per set — Special priced during gala X j #H  ^ „ ,^  ^ Levee Plaza Dedication Days ! Christmas: stocks ju-e hcr«Downtown Dedication Days! B r^ n {fT n^V tl l^l f^el:-yiy~'*~ ~~\ v /"T »^\ and ready f(>r Layaway Shopping, Select Toys now whllsi
' ""T T^HiSP^^  selccliona are 
complete! 
Easy 
Lsiyaway 'til you want themf
POPULAR OVAl SHAPE A\a m+mM W^ '^ SB """ 
¦ ' "
ENAMELED CLOCK ja^ MJ HANDY VA" Winter
ROASTER RADIO ^^ HSnSfrOnS V ELECTR,C Auto¦ "• WB^ B ^ k^  / I If il fH If -"Jj. y««,^  III II 11 ¦ SPhSfV Si ¦¦ / ¦» ,.... if .1 ''R ¦ B if If iW llo.^ n 1 nni  vs ¦ ¦- .___ / ^^  lo! 1 ¦£' II .¦««_ lr'i;^^ « ie""-*c j*..f . I BTCII I ThAKiHnAfiiltREG. A*y# ^— i W *—^B^vi I i rr MM i-l- i iiGi mosiai$1,49 0# il iloo i '**-— -^ ^AOO^^  * l(LM| W^A«VWWWVW^AIV»MWWVWWIAWVS^  ^ jWOQ f^ sT^Q
mue spedced po-dcr holds 2 MORE CHAIRS THAN SH0WK ABOVE Q * |
W
!). to 4-lb. fowl. Another great Solid slate for instant piny UWWWVVUVUVVWWVNAAAAAWVV^^II i J J - a n i J i ... . . , » ,., . . , Anolher Blnck & Decker quol-BnrRBln during the Grand «nd longor life expectancy. fircat for large families and extra guests. . rf -^- A^, liy product! No home work- Assures a warm onrinp -,Opening of the Downtown WHUe caMnet. Clock features Sj ?^^ *!^  to B l^S ?QQ91 SiafZS '^SLSn t-uhle-frec operation. Don'tLcvoe ¦Plain! luminous hands. (119.95 # # Jgg11 PUCC<1 Utdac»«on t ake c||Meef ,
- -- . . . • . mmm^ ^^^^ mm i n  w i  i mamamamaamaaamamMmamatammmawmmmm n**U maamammtmmmmmamataaammmmamtmmaamtmamammtammm mm*MmW
1^ 1 COAST T0-C0AST STORE fgll C^5^ J  ^ 109 EAST THIRD STREET-ON THE PLAZA 9 l<^ 3^L ; : M„.
^EmW J^ ZODIAC \
«!^  # BANGLES \
AmsBiiS ll Dmglt your vtiy own «lim a/QE3§2Em| from a smooth^ polished: 8
|m^mnHl\l -brteelst
byNapler.Alltwelva J
^HP^H||t\\ designs 
are 
beautifully detailed with 
^^
^  ^V »3 complete flfiSmK
_^fMiy ' S4iown%«U«
y^^  ^ FOR THE UNUSUAL
YAS USUAl
& lager
y ewelry Qj lore
50 PLAZA WIST
¦WWMi. ^^ ¦*W»»««« ^M^^ MM^^ M. H^.MM. H^OTMMMMV ^^ WMMM ^^ MMMHMNnHIWMMMWMV
a brighter life foryou
• * —  *" ' " ¦¦
' 
' i  ¦ '  I I I  »¦ ¦ ' i
YDOW^
Ylng at iiglrt,; bulldozer fills fo^ e^baJs e^ntYy: areasY k^*  ^ sidewalk has (ljein-- i*movedV
at the ftottt of Jl. Choate & CaYA number of ;j
such vaults were filled before new side-
walks were built. Contractors worked at night
to keep Interference with daytime traffic
at a rninimuni.
PRELUDE TD IMPROVE!.
MENT . . . Third Street,
between Main and Center
streets, looked as if it had
been bombed out as prelimi-
nary construction got under
way on Levee Plaza im-
provements. Considerable
excavation was necessary at
this point 'to' allow for uu
stallation of concrete plant-
ers and removal of old lay-
ers of pavement prior to re-
surfacing and changes in
some utility services.
jB, /, -.i J, ii-rt 'i£s •.. •/" \*«SRA'V. * mimmmxi *ai&amzt??smr.'.mr ; 'f. vf. .* .
, ^wy.vvy,-»#,w -^^T.-»»wffwi«ww»i ^M-"'wtf<wwaw i^w^
' ot '
SiuibtomRazT A\L STORE
OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
:^ M-^
I J^^ i" I Assorted 
DON UTS Doi 
39cBREAD
IL^ 99C Date ROCKS - - DM 49c
Dark BREAD - - u- 35c Raised Donuts
Raisin BREAD - - L » 37c 8c ^
Assorted fruit Filled DOMlt HOlCS
Danish ROLLS - - Efl 10c 49c DM
I Clemen Cluster I Buttermilk DOHIltS Each 7C
Coffee Cakes Apple Sauce Donuts E,c 8c
I 45c E.ch j Mocha Bars - ¦ - EaCh l0c
MB/USAHU, swazuana tAfj
— Lack of health education is a
far bigger killer than starvation
in this tiny African state, says
Senior Medical Officer Dr. Gay
Murphy. The 1968 mortality fig-
ure from malnutrition and gas-
tro-enteritis of nearly 300 could
virtually have been wiped out if
children were fed proteins in-
stead of their staple diet of
maize (corn) porridge. Animal
proteins are plentiful in such
foods as meat, eggs, mUkYfish,
cheese, grasshoppers and flying
ants (termites), he said.
CAN TV TEACH7
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Children's Television Workshop
is conducting an $8-million ex-
periment to find out whether or
not television can teach kids; as
well as hypnotize them.
The test is being made via a
daily, hour-long educational ser-
ies for preschool kids called
"Sesame Street" which will be
broadcast over 170 stations be-
ginning Nov. 10. The Education-
al Testing Service of Princeton',
N.J. will test the effectiveness
of the show with . children
throughout its 26-week run.
EDUCATION LACK
BIG KILLER
ONE-HALF PRICE
__¦' ' ' __f _^_ V ___HF ____BS . _^__ ' ¦ mamB-
^^ n m^v 
mn^^ n^m 
HUB- ^ HHL ¦ ¦ HHK * - ¦ HUBE - ¦ XBHI
mmaWk JH| V _HiV II _K E PRICES¦ . J^ B^ _^9L L^ __E_¦IF N^M IB IM
BUY THE FIRST SQ. YD. AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET SECOND SQ. YD. FOR ONE
HALF PRICE! OVER 300 ROLLS OF FINE
WOOL, NttON, ACRILAN AND'jEKiR
LON CARPET! SHOP NOW!
PADDING INSTALLATION
CHOOSE FROM 4 QUALITIES PERMANENT OR LOOSE LAY
OF FINE PADDING PRICED INSTALLATION PRICES
AT $L25 TO $1.99 SQ. YD. QUOTED AT YOUR REQUEST
FREE! CARPET GUARD f^T^ -^^ ,
3 LINEAL FEET OF TENNEX -'l
HEAVY VINYL CARPE T |__Jf UiWSKiS
GUARD WITH ALL CARPET V , . . .„ ¦ ' ¥ V ^
Across the Street From Kresge's
PURCHASES OVER $50.00 - 58 W. 3rd St. Phone 8-3389 Winona
.«¦««> ¦„.—-*^ ,*~.... «^ „„ -^—,., .- ¦ .._ —.-... ^^- M... . ,.— .-,¦¦¦¦—...<~J.^ . —_>.,— rn- ~~~*~. 
.^ ., .- -.. 
... ......
ir
. _. 
... 
. : .
I
vjU : ' ' ' ^^ ^^ ^'- ' 't' j L- - - - .1 BJW 4_S^  "' "
¦ ' ' " • ' " ^^ ^^ *^^  ^ ¦ • ' Bm MM M^m mJbmlan'Q .^ ^^ ^ . ^ ^ ^  ^ Im ffi_I i^^XaM^.^ ifuu .^^ ,fJL l.^  *t"r~—::- - y^^f^^^^ ^^ f^yy * ! •"¦ @F iw $ ? ' f -  **^ &%S*Wtm  ^€0C%*& B
fi LADIES NEW FALL-— I CTA DTC T&S* THAAnDDnXA/ Q A AA IIh '  »-_ w_* _r-i_rx _~x w^_^ m ilAKIjv25^ IUMUKKUW—7 A.M.!!H ¦ Hk H HI H i  ^ _^  ^
__3 
H il _  ^ B i Y-•1 ? ¦ _JIfJ_CT,_ >_i8l IBARGA,NS - k 4 .__. I& ¦ ' Jmm\-AW JmWL W-~¦—¦ K— ~ K^- J_L_i ? _"  ^ i^ ^F ifllL »T y/^ ^^ l^W^M **?/ IV
f i  
I • Wonderful selection (or _j  mmmaf aXSm mmTmma aW%? *a%mmJSi*^  
•^¦l^ lfi m'ii *^  MM? wi
i this Gala Anniversary Sale Ok 
~_r
%¦ ||P R A P l C A I K J^ F  ^-.^  mW ll '
r j Eventl Juniors. Misses and tjjP 
»^  ^
A *P _»~K IIP DMIXUM I MJi _(  ^ /K _T_I EBwM !, Half Sizes . . .  se-nsational -^  M V ^H ^  ^ ^p ^| ' / M m  -B- T^ mWsW
W -'aiucs. W_9 ^B9 W§ ENTIRE STOCK 
OP 
V i~^_L l^ _ ' m m m
¥ \ lSslf c ^m m at m\ m m ma c^  ^lwKt? ar m am aWmm m^  .^tr~-^A .^ a~~m^ ama mrmatarma ^f~ - ^a aw t+ii
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• 51 WEST THIRD STREET ON THE PLAZA IN DOWNTOW N WINONA •
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I C  
EN T E R  STREET i
CLOSED . . •
¦ . Access to T
parking lots on both sides I
of Center Street remains '
open but the north half-
block, between 3rd and
4th streets, has become a
pedestrian walkway and
rest anea. A decorative,
illuminated fountain will
bo at the intersection
with 3rd Street.
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SWEATER SPECIAL
j *4 S a m a r^^\ Save riSht now In the heart of the season! Our complete stockfri
-__~^ *f Men's SWEATERS on SALEI Button style - Crew Neck —
r*%^^ " >V "r v_Neck • • • aM in the colors y°u want! I
gy jT^f Reg. $10.95 Values — SPECIAL $Q QQ
Say "Charge It! " A ^^V}/ 
Reg. $14.95 values— SPECIAL $]2 88
YOUR ACCOUNT >^^ ^^ ^MWH1\ Rog' $17'95 Va,uel — SPECIAl ¦ $14 00
• l^lllfflSS  ^
COLORED DRESS or
li/f f i i[\ \ \ \ t \ \ \ a a \m  I irlil V3P ?'  ^ Everything In stock! . . .  None held back! All Perma Press .., 1
X l l'Iff mill l l f i lmUfl 11II ill Mr f ?  \ i \i\ just wash, dry and wear again and again! 1
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This is a gooid time to winterize
yobr outboard motor and pre-
para It tor storage uritfl next
sjpring.
. Sirica th.6 outboard motor is
tied In fresh or salt water,
moisture is its number one ene-
my. Even the smallest amount
tS. water can rust cylinder walls
and piston; rings.
Ignition and fuel systems are
susceptible to corrosion. The
running gear, controls, cables
and ewennal parts can rust or
•ven freeze and weaken.
-^ .Ofl* ofcihe most.yLmportant
steps in winterizing an outboard
motor is to run >the engine in
fresh water at a fast idle. While
rJoing this, inject a rust preven-
tative oil directly into'tne car-
buretor intake.
For best results disconnect
the fuel line and let the engine
run for a short time before in-
jecting Uie. . oil. Give it several
good squirts until it smokes
heavily. This injects oil into the
cylinders and prevents residue
from forming during the idle,
months.
A lightly oiled cloth will do
wonders to protect all metal
parts of your engine. To keep
your finisih bright a coat of wax
always helps.
If your motor has an electric
starter, tie battery should be
removed from the boat. The top
and terminals should be cleaned
with baking, soda and rinsed
with fresh water. Fill the cells
to the recommended level and
chargo the battery. Then store
it in a coo»l, dry place.
If the propeller is bent or
nicked it should be repaired or
replaced. The propeller shaft
should be cleaned and lubricat-
ed. If the drive pin is worn It
should be replaced.
A cleaning solution can be
nsed to clean the fuel filter bowl
and filter element. "With the en-
gine out of the water and in an
upright position , give the starter
rope several pulls. This
removes residual water.
If your boat is equipped with
remote controls, check the ca-
bles runaing from your engine
to the gearshift housing and
steering wheel for kinks. Lubri-
cate lightly.
Check ftbe shift armature . at
the motor where the remote ca-
bles aro -connected to tbe gear
shift. Loosen the cable at this
armature. This relieves tension.
The armature should be lubri-
cated.
Discard last summer 's fuel.
This often causes plugs 1A foul.
If you follow these simpl e
procedures you will have pre-
pared your outboard for winter
6tbrage. And in the spring you
will be ready for another boat-
ing and fishing season.
if's Timelo
Winterize
Outboard
SPECIAL! |l
10% DISCOUNT i
On All Merchandise
i tZO/ L «» =*5.oo
*«J /O or Mor»
N«w merchandise Is In.
Stock up for th* holidays
-at low cost.
SARA'S
I GIFT SHOP ¦
I 107 E. 3rd 11 1|
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Cpraf Will 5|ieak
;^ > ^y K^ HY y^pTSON
j gyy'l : YjpaJ|y..N(^ « |f*ff vM^r.y '
v Yllax Conrad, Winona's- flying grandfather, will
be gliist speaker at the Mayors' iun6heon,- t(v "kick offj $im m^ma opening aqtjyitips; The Tm&f m
will bj  at the Park Plaza Hotel at 11;30 a.m. Wed-
nesday^ y 'Y. : -y ' 'Y "¦ ¦¦'¦ ¦¦¦ 'y - ' :-'' ; At the dedjcation ceremonies ^mediately fol-
lowing at 1 p.ni:, tlie three-pedestal mumihaterlfoUn-
tain^M theYqenter of tlie Plaza wiJT he, 'tume| mi
, flaza areas are: A—jgras,? '^rea in front' of
SchUDgskij B—reviewing staM North side Jl'Plaza
fouiitain;.feeast wall qf Kresge bmlding; fcgniss
arfegia front of St. Clalrs; En-grass* area m front
of (^^k^rpqard^ hpp. ;r . "Y ' ' "¦'
¦ 'y : '~ '¦
: '^ 0e: Plaza Grand Opening Activities'Yv 'S: - - WEDNESDAY ¦- ' -v: .'" ¦ '' .
,12 noon to 1:30 p.m.—Winona High School
band—semi-circle close to and south of fountain
area.y . - .:¦ • . •
'. 2-3 p.m.-—Darrell Smelzer—Pop music—Area
B' -' Y ' Y -. ' ¦:' : 
¦ 
."
¦'. , V ," . :. ' ¦ ' . ' . '"
.44:30 p.m.—Darrell Smelzer—Pop music—
Area iD ¦'. . ..T&30.-£;50 .p.m.—Darrell Smelzer—Pop music—
¦vto6*ai Y- -v ' ' " '- ¦ '. ' ¦" . / : ¦
¦ ¦ -] ¦¦ . 5:3Pr6:30 p.m.—KAGE; country western-—Area B
f. 6:30-8 p.m.—Accordionist—roving " *
{ 8-8:30 p.m.—Sweet Adelines-—A""'
,;Y 7:45-8:30 p.m.-—Old times movies—C
8-9 p.m. Cochrahfe-Foujataj o. Cjty Band—Band.
%ill march from Market St., west to westerly end of
•Pedestrian Plaza arriving at the fountain area 8:45
p.m.
THU&SPAY
;¦¦
¦¦ 10 a.m.-12 noon—Park Recreation craft making
—Area D
i 5:30-6:30 p.m.—KAGE country western—Area
y 5:30:6:30 p.m.—YVVCA batpn twirling—-Area D
6:30-7 p.m.—Carol Jbrisgaard & SonY variety—
lArea E '¦'_ ¦
' 7-7:30 p.m.—YMCA Karate exhibition—Area B
} ¦- . - 7:30-7:45 p.m.—Barber shoppers—Afea A
7:45-8 j.m.r—Barber shoppers—Area D
7:30 -8:30 p.m.—Old time movies—Afea C
8-9 p.m.—Arcadia High Schqpl band—marching
from Market' St. west end of Plaza to arrive at
"fountain area 8:45..
FRIDAY
•;, :¦ • 10-11:30 a.m.—Park Recreation Children's con-
gest—Area E ¦ '
2:30-4 p.m.—Lynn Deutscbman group—-Plaza
jarea from Main to Market "
• "•'; 2:30-5 p.m.—-Erni^ Reck orchestra—Area B
i . ' ¦ ¦ 5-5:30 pYm.—Fred Heyer—-Area A
6-6:30 p.m.—fred" Heyer—Area" B'
• ' ¦ ' ¦ 7-7:30. p.m.—Fred Heyer—Area E
y 7-7:45 p.m.—Trempealeau High School band—
inarching from Johnson through Plaza arriving at
Walnut 7:45 pun. ¦¦ ' ' ' :¦ '" ¦¦ '¦ '•
y  7-7:30 p.m.-^ t, Mary's Irish Student group—•
Area B . . . . Y ' .
¦ < . Y ' . , ¦ • Y^' . '- '
7:30-8:3P p.m.—Old time movies—Area C
if 9-ll ' '. p.m.—Teen danpe, •:Win-Band-Mass—-2nd
St. parking lot
SATURDAY
f  10-11:30 a.mrr-ParfcB«c Children's contests
ijkrea E .:.v;yy:V- y\ ;Vy .. .Y
I; 10:30/l^ i;m.i^ :Ron Haugen, country western—
^eaY^-§^|^ Y 'i YY''V a'' 'Y ." ' : ¦
y  ll^pfoiuhiiH^ country western—
l&rea w$?mri$ Y; Y":: v vYY ¦;• .' ¦¦ . . '
(; 11^ -|2 ^bqttf--rfo)h Haiigen, country western
.«—Area<|JY'v:Y^Yy Y' -'-.Y . y *
¦ '
V 2-&w;fcm.^l0tJi'S^ory Window Groq.p—Area B
!; 2r3?|^ ^3tfoU5tptt ifigh 'S^  baiwi—march-
ing ¦ frpr|j :' p^e|. toi west end of Pedestrian Plaza
r^riving|tlxere*& P-tn- ' ¦ ¦ ' *
i; 3-3^;vp.m.—¦-Ron Haugen, country western-
Area A ?;¦ - ''-'Y-
'¦
¦ 3:30^Y;p.m.rrTRon Haugen, country western—
.Area B' |Yy ' :' ' -
4-4:4ST: p.m.t-Ron Raugefo country western—
lArea. D ' y \ ;; '.. '¦' .
A display of craft, paintings and cannons by
Henry Marsh will be featured in St. Clair windows
(during the four days, and the Winona Lions Club
Isight mobile will be at the 2nd St. parking lot each
day.
SPECIALS for "DEDICATION
\ DAYS" on LEVEE PLAZA!
4 GREAT 
SALE DAYS
— OPEN 'TIL 9 WED.-THUR$.-FRU
EARRINGS *" l0T- SPECIAl % Off
PEARL RINGS ° E^ - H Off
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES QNE LOT
Ladies' JNAT0H|S_2O% Off?
CHARMS VAUHS TO MS8 50c each
COME BROWSE DURING THIS GAIA
SALE EVENTS NQ OBUGATION
Chatelaine q^KE i^l U ep,
WEDDING BANDS  ^
«/? Qff
CAMEO^ENDANT? ST % OH
JOHNS J E^^Y: |P yiffr ¦¦ P WmW | ..- -) . |u.uj)Ju.iii^ i.....iJw ..n .B"'.!'.'
1 '# 112 East Third Strfipt pr) fh« Pima f
Smss ^n^ S^ S^^SSi
V"' |V!l. '¦ I ! .'J ' 1 ' ',H 
¦ ', V. . . . ¦ .rv .' i ' . ' f—"-T"--^ —^ . .. . . r^ v — r-  ^ i —^- .;
mtmMW1mmrmPmMWmM±. -^^ m^m k^ T if) ¦ ¦ ¦ S7h
¦
::'
r
:
'
.
v /
' ¦ ¦
¦y y: '} ' Wed.,9 .#wi"5^
' ¦ ¦ ¦ : ' • mmmammWmTmllTWm^^T a^Y ^ ' '^ /ssBHBBBB_BBsW* fi* ^^MHIIHHIBE S^HHS«S_ !^/ '5> (^ I^HIEKEHBHHHHHBB
' '*^ ^^ ^^ ^^ l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Vy^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^l*^ *^^ ^^ ,^ ^^ l^ ^^ VV^^ ^^ ^^ V^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ l^ ' . ¦ .^ SSBBK -^ Y trBmmWf trammtTN^waBB^
amWawWBmamm\mmKarBmQ fllHHllBHHBS r^ V^BUSl
^H_J_P g^ THBP'I '^ 
Save 20% and More! Exciting New Dyed-to-Match Sweaters, Skirts and Pants
N&SL *4fi ."i^ Sfflft mi ¦" in our "Chock Ful O'Knits" Sportswear! See 'em now!
•IjJr '^ jJr  ^ ^lBk * *£  ^ ^St* ^^ B 
¦ ^ I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ K^ f9 <^"*vt'
' ij^ ^\.V^ ^r llBI*'P& Fashion sweaters in "Wintuk" Orion® acrylic Skirts and pants are bonded wool in dashingi *F ' "^r \  J _i*¦• *iSW- ^fcS'' "! are machine washable and dryable! Crochet blue, rust and green combinations to niatch
I n *' ^ \_€f ^^%\jl 
ini
?' fi2i"
ribs
* ?&C?W\ v-n«ck- squart the
' tops. Straight leg pantsr 8-gore flip, bias
I / if' *•* ' *  l_fr '-• ^Vfe xi W. ^eck, turtles, ruffled fronts. Green, rust, *Y .,„ * . -JV*, .Y 
6
9 - .»
l» * * »* ^vlL'^"^^% #!•' blue. 34 to 40. P
laid or "lag°naI tweed skuts. 8 to 16.
V st • i,'- x ' '# 
^ ' ^ ^^ VM?1 Reg* 5"4^ *° 7,9? 
Reg
' 5'
99 t0 8*99
cidi/ i Vfe t^t $ *^4 $^88
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S' # V. X V >f ^ ' 1 _r-i 1 L«ke *° re"do *ha* 0,d chair? 
¦ V | J'
_L i?^ "; VA' &* _L_ I Inhnl^ ferv Fabric ^**.*y^ : Jaf- V? 
% :;___ta__S(r" vpMwaiw / f ^^if^ Spurgeon's Is Your
SW^IEIL^ ,--^ <L1«i«MiiisBlP'^  
Remnant pieces 
from 5 yd. t<> 13 yds. ea. OFT the . . . .. ..- A ^ v^ . • A n-rrnr f
IHI^MIHBA ^k \ bolt values 
t0 6-99 yd> Su^ ested uses: prapes, Maternity HtADQUAKTEKS!
.MT^JMf *' m, A _ tablecloths, sportswear, .sujisr wall cpyerings, cur- just arrived. Showroom buyers samples (sizes 12-
v ^M_, It W ^C taiBS a many' many others. 54" wide. 
" ^)
¦WHl  ^ r-F \ wf
vens sere«n Prints Tops - Bottoms Dresses
^ lik '^^ lS \ *' ' Just
on€ of each style"
* rau ^/Xf \ 019 J I19 a ^66 SB*i'*H "f#\ * /¦ yrf 1 yd lw _l "
' M  ^ y . g ^imxA N -^W JVX#\ilj-LrCfLA/Vir< \^nLiO /^V^^  wytA'VVV V^ V^WWVSMMV yAiNAAAi^^ V^^^ ^VVW^^ N^ AAA^^ ^^ AM^ .^
iW "^  /V r^ £ >T T""M ^^  .  ^-—- — ^^  ¦¦^ K^ B«^Mi »^ 1^  ma .^mm l^m^ ^^ Sa. .
/ ' Y // v?A« ' ramous : Drach -S . , ^-^ ^^ %^ '^
Butter Creme Reg. 79c lb. <r^*~~**r*>??ff ~**cf *—v r<>rr^^^^-*<r>^~rM>^
A. Bpuble fj reasted , wid? colLarcd and back ' Maite Prpm« ^- _— "K CAA* I #»M^"belted Orion® acrylic pile in flattering and  ^
_ 1 A A W^ ^erne _T W« ¦ pT-rOOt Lpng.^ ^^..^ '
¦¦" yj ESD P1S"crer
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O/f fc  
¦¦ Orion Neck Scarves
R«g. ^ 20 Valu« NOW JWST | |# ^  ^* *% 40
_^^ - ;- • ¦ "  -/7\ ! - ' "' - -" Tho "in" muffler _« ea
^^ ^^ A/vs^^ /^NA^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^AA^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ i^fr *^ ^
jQrff ,^. j^^ ^^ ^^ ^A^^ ^A i^ /T^^ s? ?^*. / *>**+**** , 1M**9|HBBL I
,/Wrt ~^ >^ l/^ BBji' f t \J 
Bonded Plaid Acrylic flBre I
c. J n.r T if m / / /I '"'rieC' 
P,a'C' J^PerS 8.SpeotiWaring^ndor
' :' S^m
ped Nk)w Cases , f f -  /l //  : with Knit Top Go! 2"* 5w3 
fiSt? ' ,, „ i f  1 / / / //  l Fantastic _ m m  iar. 
Free cook book. One year.
8 styles ^47 I % // (f Values "_ warranty. Limited 
supply!
Special |W {Jr '
'
. • ¦ ': .
" 
^ «  *  ^ Cp,r.i>areat 21,99 16M
Banded Orion*1 Drosses Terry Kitchen Towelt Magnus Electric Organ Save! PepperellTov/els
5carf styles, button ac pented The "velvet touch" in floral 37 keys, 12 chord buttons. Seta in rich jacquards and new SUPER *>RESS
in red, gold, blue or grepn, and mpdern patterns. Large 1 Set has 4 legs, hassock prints. Heayy> <of*. thir§tyl Rayon/CottonMisses and >/2 sizes. Ideal for you and for gifts. bench and 3 books. Greatl Hand, 77* '. Face cloth, 37 f. 
sh,p Aho^ ^l""
R«fl.r.99 6SO $lvalu« 77. 61.40v«^ 39^5 Klr.fl Mb towel, V f^ .49 Yd! 75C Yd.
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Virgin Island
By MARTIN WALDRON
New York Times News Service
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, Vir-
gin Islands — This cluster of
tiay volcanic outcroppings in
the radiant Caribbean is head-
ing toward more control over
its own destiny amid great pros-
perity — and great problems.
Most residents agree that for-
mer Gov. Ralph M. Paiewonsky
and the legislature guided the
territory to a time o-jf unpar-
alleled prosperity built on a
booming tourist business. But
some are beginning to wonder
now whether the price in ineffi-
ciency and corruption may
have been too great
They are concerned , like
their United States neighbors to
the north, with rising racial ten-
sions, a vast housing shortage,
and spiraling food and clothing
prices. But they also are deep^
ly concerned about a legisla-
ture that many believe is
spending money on the wrong
things.
The critics lament the fact
that the legislature has provid-
ed $20P,000 to improve horse
race tracks,' $20,000 for a New
York Yankee-Boston Red Sox
exhibition baseball game, sub-
sidies to a private dairy and
"cultural" trips to Europe for
high school students and funds
for otberypurposes.
Theyalso contend the legis-
lature has not paid enough at-
tention to such problems as
18,000 a l i e n  laborers de-
manding better housing, or
the angry gangs of young
blacks ,who have roamed the
islands stoning whites and de-
manding "death to the white
pigs."
The Virgin Islands has been
operated under the tolerant eye
of the U.S. Department of In-
terior , which has supervisory
authority over the government.
But beginning next year, the
small territory will elect its
own governor instead of being
ruled by one appointed by the
President.
Cyril E. King, the govern-
ment secretary who was acting
governor from last February
until July, is expected to be
among the candidates for gov-
ernor. Reform-minded residents
wish him well.
It was King who, during his
term as acting governor, point-
ed up many of the activities
that nave made islanders un-
easy about the quality of their
government. One example of
such activities:
The government signed a
still existing contract with the
Home Journal, a daily newspa-
per owned by territorial Sen.
Earle B. Ottley, who was then
president of the Senate, for pub-
lication of annual reports of
various government depart-
ments for $8 a column inch.
(Another newspaper that got a
similar contract was paid $3 a
column inch.)
Some earlier contracts with
Ottley totaling more than $34,-
000 were negotiated and signed
in secrecy and the government
"reports" were run in the
newspaper under the guise of
newspaper articles.
When King became acting
governor — after Paiewonsky
resigned, reportedly at Presi-
dent Nixon's request — he tried
to curb the 15-member unicam-
eral legislature.
He said in an interview this
month that he had found "num-
erous'' conflicts of interest, and
he dismissed a half-dozen top
administrators in the govern-
ment.
King said that one senator
had bought a plot of land for
$60,000 and sold it to the is-
lands government a few days
later for $490,000. Another sena-
tor sold tens of thousands of
dollars worth of athletic equip-
ment to the government,
prompting King to question
whether the Senate was inter-
ested in providing recreation
for the island residents or just
in buying athletic equipment.
King said he was appalled at
some of the acti-vities in the gov-
ernment "If the money was
spent for the benefit of the peo-
ple, well and good, but when it
is spent for the selfish greed
of politicians aad friends, well
—" he said.
It has been the policy of the
United States Department of
tie Interior to allow the islands
government almost complete
freedom so that government of-
ficials would "mature political-
ly." . • ¦¦ ¦ • ¦
¦¦
The U.S. Virgin Islands are
a cluster of 50 tiny volcanic
outcroppings at the top of the
Lesser . Antilles about 1,600
miles southeast of New York,
40 miles east of Puerto Rico
and just west of the British
Virgin Islands.
The three largest of the 50
islands have a combined popu-
lation of something more than
50,000. St. Croix and St. Thom-
as have 25,000 each and St.
John, where most of the land
is in a national park, has 1.-
500.
The U.S. bought the islands in
1917 from Denmark for $25 mil-
lion to prevent their acquisi-
tion by Germany, which wanted
them for a submarine base.
Until 1931, the territory was
governed by the U.S. Navy.
Since that time, the islands
have had an elected legislature
to pass laws and a governor
appointed by the President to
administer them.
Today's prosperity is d u e
largely to U.S. tourists — and
taxpayers.
The Virgin Islands has not
paid and does not pay any tax
money into the U.S. treasury.
All federal taxes collected in
the islands _ roughly $65 mil-
lion this year — are turned
over to the Virgin Islands gov-
ernment. When the 10 percent
surtax on income taxes was
passed last year , the extra
money collected in the islands
went to the islands govern-
ment, not the U.S. treasury.
In recent years, the federal
government has contributed
from $5 million to $10 million
a year in grants and donations
to the islands. There are vir-
tually no locally-imposed taxes.
As a result/ the Virgin Is-
lands has become a veritable
taxpayer's haven although the
residents complain that they
are overtaxed and that the U.S.
should give their government
even more nioney. A full-time
staff is maintained in Washing-
ton to seek more federal aid.
Last year, the islands; gov-
ernment spent $71 milllonj This
year's spending is expected to
be $4 million to $5 million
more; Much of the government
budget goes into subsidies to
tourist hotel? and other busi-
nesses. . ' . ./. '" ¦¦. ' . Y ' \
DURBAN, South Africa (AP)
— City Councillor Joe Ash
wants Mayor Trevor Warman to
unveil a monument in the form
of a backyard toilet to com-
memorate Durban's outdated
by-laws.
When Ash converted a large
house into apartments , he pro-
vided toilet-bathroom combina-
tions in each. Then he was told
the house needed another toilet
to comply with regulations
which demand outside windows
for such structures. He had to
build the extra toilet in his
backyard.
BAN NON-WHITES
EAST LOND ON, South Africa
(AP) - The Posts and Tele-
graphs department of segrega-
tionist South Africa has banned
non-whites from using rural
party telephone lines. Confirm-
ing this , Assistant Director of
Telephones J.F. van Itooyen
said non-whites left in charge by
absent farmers are liable to use
tlie farmhouse telephone. Party
line subscribers in the past of-
ten complained their coiiversa-
tions were disrupted by abusive
language . He said no action
would be tnk-en if non-whites
used farm telephones in nn
emergency or in the normal
course of tho day 's duties ,
OUTDATED LAWS
Sandy's say—
LET S CELEBRATE The
"LEVEE PLAZA DEDICATION"
(¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ I SPECIAL 15c COUPON AT SANDY'S ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦I
__T WORTH ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ™Ic^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ W^ORTH H^
B 1 _5ii '• if This couPGn worth ib? ott regular price : 1 E"£ 9
m. BS£ M^ when 
you order a beverage and \ lyj
¦ 1^ ^^ ^^  9 ^HH^^ H^ " Im Jmm»mmB ^ t^mmBBmmmmm ^ a^f aamm^^mmmmm\ "' " h^ H^l L^lB^M .'* '"'" 'n " "^ / B^^^ BtB a^mW I understand that this coupon must be presented to ,.'''"" "''•.W m^m
^Hr* „,___u~~rr*vSiH_j_BP^^ ** my Sandy's counterman at the time I am paying for any •'" «/AnTU TH
\jg ' WORTH \y^^^^^mLj lood order that includes 'Ihe Big Scot" and the bev- .' . y"*'*?. _^_|M^ A^ famwm*i " t "" » ^^ P^ |Hi^ ^^  ¦ Verage of my choice. The sum of 150 will be deducted ;* " t fff l^ ^H
^B I
kk 
w : from 
my total tab with presentation 
of coupon. I li^ _> T mmfc IAJ ¦ ¦¦¦'/' ¦ "-- 15J _fl__^___* . ,mm™^ .^m^ mr^ -^ —_—-- *^ ^^^^_^^ ^¦c* • - . ¦ . . • - ¦ ¦ . - - - ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ i . _ , . ¦ • - » _ ¦ _1_ _^ _^H "
^^ ^^ ^v-  ^ j^_^^^^^^
_^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^_ _^ _^_ _^ _^ _^ _^___ |^ _^______ _^ _^—_ _^_ _^  ^
«__|__ _^_ _^j
^^ B^|k£^ A^^ri^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^|^ ^|^ ^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^|^ ^^Hi|feu£ f^l^^^B
¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ 1 SPECIAL 15c COUPON AT SANDY'S ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦|| |
THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER GOOD WE DY THRU SAT.y OCT. 15-18 ' mmmm\\tftWa a^
Sandu's ¥H
V T^Y*^i^ "B^ A -Y: - ^Lv#A
HUFF at HOWARD • IN SCENIC WINONA 
; 
^^ \^ _^>^v  Y
H^ ^M SHOP 9 to 9
nfllR TOMORROW
HH l THURS.&FRI.¦¦ E .$AT. TIL 5
DEDICATION DAYS
for the GRAND OPENING
of the LEVEE PLAZA!
SEAMLESS MESH ASSORTED COLORS
PANTY CLUTCH
HOSE BAGS
• 100% NYLONSI « SPECIAL PRICED FOR
• ONE SIZE FITS ALL "DEDICATION DAYS"
88S »167
JACKETS in
• BOYS' AND MEN'S SIZES I V__flr OFF
• SAVE DURING THE NEXT 4 DAYS ¦ -,^^ .^ Y- .
' .- . . '
LEATHER-LINED ¦¦ « m _ _ _^
,nArrnr HANDLUAttKi BOWELS
• SIZES 5-1 0
$447 3s88e
FREE DRAWINGS
WED., THURS., FRI . . . JUST COME IN AND
REGISTER . . .  NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
¦—— mmaamamammamamamamaaamaamama ^aamm a^maamammammammamamamammaamamm
GARTERLESS PARTNER BRIEF PRINTED FLANNEL
PANTY YARD
HOSE GOODS
KEEPS PANTY HOSE IN PLACE WITH # SPECIAL l°W-PRICED
WRINKLE-FREE CONTROL. SIZES S-M-l. FOR "MWCATION DAYS"
$247 38S
*^ mmm*mm'mmamamaaaammammamamaaaaaamaMaaaaaaamaaaamamAaaammaaaamaaaaaaaa aaaam a^
Children's CORDUROY PLAYWEAR
• SIZES 3-6X S1 17
• STOCK UP DURING THIS SALE I
• 66 EAST THIRD STREET ON THE PLAZA •
SHOP THESE EXCEPTIONAL SPECIALS FOR
DEDICATION DAYS
GRAND OPENING of the LEVEE PLAZA
"PAINT DEPOT" It _^y
DELUXE VINYL ACRYLIC  ^4mm 
"PA,NT DEPOT"
LATEX WASHABLE ^JT 
ALK
™ ^ MI-GLOSS
FLAT PAINT ft: ENAMEL
„ZTE $155 Ilr $399
SPECIAL *J GAl. j 
SPECIAL *9 GAL,
4" Ll VI All ? 
39 PATTERNS MWNYLON \ ON SALEI^JyPAINT BRUSH j WALLPAPER i
¦* OQc CLEARANCE f
3.98 f^ 
Tf ? 
^*' VflLUES A Ac
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY GALLON ? TO 1,99!! %jL*W
OF ELLIOTT PAINT AT THE REG. PRICE. I  ^* 
s/
"
4 DAYS OF BARGAINS AT  ^ i\
' THE I^H^B^ 
DEpOT
167 CENTER STREET PHONE 4163
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Progressive Merchants !
I WV BiH • tHE Grand Opening of the levee Plaza Is another f *l
' V J t^*W: < flSS historic stop In tho progress of Modern Winona . . .  be- l^ M
{ J^&f v^ ^^aftaamr- 1H coming known 
far and wide as a city starting 
to movel M§
^-ys ""*£[ 
~"^
J^"F1JWT fe^C aWamm\ 
New convenient- downtown Parking Lot» and Now tho |
|§L ~=ip% Is f QWi7t/Tf 1V iV ffilB Levee Plaza . . . both are great steps in a Winona re- I
lf /^*"1 Jlfii-" T S^^^TOAaJV^ ^!^  nlfi 
awakening 
that 
should 
make 
every citizen proud of his j
'I |||| i fma£*mmm~ ^^ i 
~
r  ^ HHHI Everyone con nected with the Plaza . ..those who original- if
\ ,\ === = 
¦ "* . _H__| 'y conceived tho idea, the architects, the property owners 1 1
V' ¦ . ijf ' Z 
¦ j  I and merchants — all deserve a big salute from the rest I J
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WHERE THE ACTION IS- .- ..: Closure
of 3rd Street to vehicular traffic, from Lafay-
ette Street to a half-block west ,of Center V
V Street, gives pedestrians unaccustomed free-
dorn of movement in the downtown area.
Those who tire of walking find benches
plentiful and convenient. View is to the west
from the Ted Maier Drug Co. <Daily News
photo)
[LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP )— A
physician in suburban St. Mat-
thews has, for years, create •
unusual amount of comment
with an office sign that reads:
"Disregard This Sign ."
| OFFICE SIGN .
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WE STARTED . . .
14 YEARS BEFORE BASEBALL!
j w
ON THE LEVEE BACK IN 1855 , . ,
With 114 Years Experience Under Our Belt, We've Gathered
Together Some Money-Saving Reasons to Shop Cone's Ace
Hardware During the Opening of LCVfct  PLAZA!
I 20% Off On SUEDE GUN "Glory" RUG ROSE ;;FDE ER.
$iD Purch«. oi QASE SHAMPOO KONES HEAT CABLES
GE LIGHT BULBS ^gc $1.78 52c * ^4J7
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LEVEE PLAZA SPECIALS
J POPULAR TYPES WW VIF*
SEAMLESS *2 GIFT
NYLONS CERTIFICATE
AWARDED TO SOME I
RECUUR ^QC 
LUCKY PERSON EVERY 1
-- 4_f^Pr HOUR 6-9 P.M. PRESENT49C PaiT IN OUR STORE.
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FAMOUS "ANCHOR HOCKING"
GLASSWARE _8
VALUES 1.1ft to 1.49 ^^ ^^
FREE SPACE-SAVER
DRAWING CAB52
COME IN AND REGISTER REG jJ  J # jf
FOR ELECTRIC CHORD *2.49 ¦
ORGAN m DRAWING) I
SATURDAY, OCT. 18th.
I 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. COLORFUL DECOR AND
JUST COME IN * REGISTER. 
ADDITIONAL STORAGE SPACE.
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4-PLY VIRGIN WOOL m^^m _^B^
KNITTING WORSTED QQc
• WIDE SELECTION OF COLORS KB Jkf
4-Oz. Skein MmW Mm
WATCHES tOOKWAHE
GUARANTEED <£ kW QQ _f% #% I
ONE FULL Mf uy y  DDc I™ 0^ 77
NEWEST IN W RIST PERCOLATORS , ROASTING PANS, f
AND PENDAMT STYLES j  SAUCE POTS & PANS WITH COVEr' |
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NEW DELH] (AP) - India's
annual production of food grains
is expected to reach 129 million
tons a year in the next three
years according to B. R. PateT,
India 's agriculture secretary.
Last year 98 million tons were
produced. The increase is ex-
pected to be brought about by
improved farming methods and
fertilizers, he said.
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Frostproof is a town in Flori-
da! - 
¦ ¦ Y ; ¦ ¦:
FOOD PEODUCTION
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) _ Funerals can take place
here only Mondays through Fri-
days, "lb has been increasingly
difficult to get gravediggers and
undertakers' staff to work on
weekends," said Secretary A.
Wasserfall of the Association of
Cape Town Funeral Directors.
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' 69 West Third Street
AGILITY NEEDED . . . Pedestrians had to .pick their
way around construction areas as large sections of downtown
streete airf sidewalks we displaced. This view is north
mBISWtlBISlgSSSgSTOSl ^^  -
oft Center Street where a half-block on either side of 3rd
Street was redone,
MIDDLE ' BLOCK;..;-. . Eastward view along 3rd Street
from the Kresge corner provides a reminder of how much
mmWBmMmmMmj mmmmmmmmMmmKMtKMMwmM
work went into this part of the plaza project. The area is
the central part of the plaza.
WESTERN END . . . Photo taken at the
Arenz Clothing Go. corner, 3rd arid Main
streets, shows preparations being made for
«^raw Hpw nniiiiM«miiiii,n_HHnn_)«tt8]WMiN^
the semi-vehicular -western portion of the
plaza. View is to the east.
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RAIN -N SHINE COATS \ 
SLIPS & HALF SLIPS I
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SPECIAL - TOMORROW thru SATURDAY!
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SUNSHINE BAR
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SUNSHINE BAR
C'MON IN WHEN YOU'RE DOWHTOWN - SEE OUR NEW DECORATIONS — VISIT
OUR PARTY ROOM - MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS — JOIh IN THE FUH!
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G^MiMams
TO THE
SUNSHINE BAR
ON THE COMPLETION
OF THEIR
REMODELING P ROJECT
• 
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Quality Building Materials and Supplies
Furnished by Winona's Finest . . .
KENDELL-O'BRIEN c=
"Here To 5erirc"
115 Franklin Street "Tubby" Jackolt, Mgr. Phone 8-3667
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Regular $370.00, Birthday Special . yLHDuVV |j3^_^^|^ _^^^__^^^^g_»K«^8S^^^^^^^M^m^^^^^  ^ |HAVE 
ARRIVED — USE OUR FREE LAYAWAY PLAN. 1 «
h BSthdSflpecials .... .. .. .................. Each $89.00 Johnson Carper Brocado Spanish double dresser, mirror, 4- DEmniMr :"^ ^a^*"^ "s" B?< - n ' L - ' ' .„ m ..- „ - . .. ,. . drawer chest, chair back bed and fiarrie in warm pecan finish DCI/UinVI . -MM ¦
% <. Prestige 90 T-cushiom Sofa witti outhne quilt cover in rich with matching Pionite plastic tops. This group also has eorre- IllMFTTFQ anil l)inin<y DAAMI Cole mj  avocado. Regular $259.00. ^1(|ft AA lated desks, bachelor chests and hutches all on MAC Aft «-„ „
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¦ y , . U I H C I I E O  anO llimng ilOOIil OUIS S\% Birthday Special ....,......, ,, . . . . . .  ^WOiUU _spiay. Regular $358.00. Birthday Special . . . . . . I?fc33.vU King Koil T\vin Size Hollywood Beds includes mattresses, box m¦*"> _. sprmg, frame and choice Of headboards. C7< lln HOWPII 7-uieep 36"x4a"x6n''x72'' Tahlp hpaf nnrf map resistant W% Flexsteel Recliner 100% Astrolon nylon cover aqua , gold and Broyhill plain front. 6-drawer double dresser vertical mirror , complete, as low as .......>f l.UU "San wataut tow aid 6 Vero pS cfaSs^ith TaS. M?y< green print. Regular $250.00. ClilO AA 4-drawer chest, chair back bed in glowing walnut tops of mar F ' , ¦ . ¦ ¦ y ^ g^n^^nvl bacfa "^^S^J™^.8^^ fj .
 ^
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* i  Flexsteel olive and aqua Sofa, traditional style with kick pleat ^«MS^®«««!^ HraWBM^raae^ Regular $262.00. Plaza Special s^CUiF.UU ||
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mM $249.00 COLONIAL SECTION | LAMPS — TABLE, FLOOR, TREE, I Howell 5-piece as-^W ^ro-Rex heat and mar resistant 
11 _ _ . _ _ _ _ „  »..„„ • i octagon Tables and 4 gold Madrid chairs with ©IftQ IIft II
| Johnson Carper olive-blue and rust print Chair, latex rubber Colonial Sofas by Broyhill and Flexsteel, high backs made for || POLti TRAY, CHAIN, I scrolltop backs. Regular $138.00. Plaza Special ¦^ »¦u•»"»
,• §§ ¦
i cushion, Scotchguard cover. Regular $99.00. CCA AA comfort , 3 styles to choose from. COIQ AA $ s| 1r» Birthday Special ^HM.UU Regular $329.00. Birthday Special . .' «)>C.JLiJ.wU ^ DRESSER. DESK I Lloyd's 42"x42"x60" round heat and mar resistant country §gf
0 Paoli RockWwith walnut arms, CJ9 AA E  ^
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$79 00 I I SnelS^cha^ ReTUS PlSlpS $239.00 ¦? choice of covers 4^«i.UU print cover. Reg. $119.00. Birthday Special l^ O.UU |A l l  I JA D s s f r i l  11 All! IIP ^ . ^T If
 ^
Livon Comfort Master Sofa, outlined nylon quilted cover in 3oston Eockers MC AA | RLL IflRltlVllU 11U fi ll: I Howeir36»x4™"x72" Table with heat and mar resistant wal- ^ ^ tones of gold, olive and rust, traditionally styled on shepard priced from ; . . . . . . ;  }SZ>.\) V | | nut ^
and 6 spt>
ke aid walnut back chairs' _^ bhck j |« casters with latex rubber cushions. Q?fi_ (10 Broyhill Colonial Rocking Love Seat , patch quilt C4 ftQ |\A <&&™^^ Si S 50 Ea Snecial $149.00 feRegular $351.00. Birthday Special }£04.UU cover. „eg, $199.0O. Birthday Special . . . . . . . . .  ^lbcMJU 
Regular 5196. . Plasa Special ^""
,ww 
||
Flexsteel High Back Mr. Chairs, modern styling, latex rubber High Back Colonial Swivel Rockers , nylon covers, finest con- |_| IA DI I DDACF CACAC f"1*"0' JThfe, h"»?I i R^w 
Tab!e !exten1ds. t° 62" with 2 gcushions in bright , cheerful prints. CCQ AA struction Birtiidav t Tf t A  AA IT-An AF DUO-PUKPDSL 3tlrAb leaves and 6 high back black Reno chairs, all in warm pecan |^ |
Reg. $130.00. Birthday Special as low as . , .  Y . . .  J>WMJU |lS, b,rtl, y $94.00 to $99.95 W VW Wr V^fc ^WF "* with matching pecan plastic top on table. CI CQ Af. H
Prestige 90" Sofa , RoLd-green Scotchguarded cover , latex rubber 
"
YOU Save ' $30.OO on This Birthday Special SOFAS BY DAY AND BEDS BY NIGHT 7-piece suite. Regular $229.00. Plaza Special ... -PAOJMW |
* cushions, contemporary design. C4 Ml AA Early American Barrel Chair <P£C AA King Koil Solid Maple Duette Bed makes into bed for 2, in- Howell Pavianne Oval Table 42"x60"x72\ heat and mar re- MRegular $218,00. Plaza Special ^mVif mVV by Paoli Reg. $82.00. Plaza Special «PDD.VU eludes 2 firm mattresses, 1 foimdation , 1 spring, 2 solid maple sistant tops and 4 beautifully styled chairs with olive Enkalur« M
C7Q AA Superior 42" Round Maple Tabic with heat and mar resistant bed ends, avocado slip cover and 2 bolster pillows. CO|IJ AA s,ats ^,d K™8  ^
style backs. Our price '™es 45» |||
Matching Chair >/5MJU tops, 2 leaves and 4 mates chairs. CIIO AA Regular $262.50. Plaza Special t^lO.UU 
glass china large and roomj ' for storage, al in CCCC AQ My  , . ,. Rceular U74 AS Plaza ^noHal J>li9.UU ,,T ,J «-J « J .. c „ A -M Roma firnsh - Regular $695.00. Plaza Special «pJUJ.VU MCane Back Mediterranean Style Chairs, choice of CCA AA " B "" *]'*¦» *¦ i bpeci i ^**w.vv Waldron Hideaway Beds with foam malkegsc^flndTgwmble....^ HJ velvet covers Priced as low as Each »J> JJ.UU Maple Bedroom Suites , double dresser, mirror, 4-drawer chests, foam cushions, modern styling, with -shftperdr-oasters .' Choice All other Dining Room Groupings by Keller , Thomasville, |lfspindle bed. Regular $203.00. £4 £Q Qr 0f covers in' Btock. C| |JA AA Authentic , Dearborn and Broyhill reduced for this double $®
f Flexsteel Widely Accepted Thundcrbird Sofa , 105" in length Plaza Special «|>XUO.*JJ Regular $209,00. Plaza Special .4>J,©»I«UU feature event! ! H
with wood trimmed base, avocado nylon cover , Hcywood Wakefield 48" Solid Maple Round Table, 2 leaves Fiexstcel Masquerader Bed nylon covers avocado or gold M
nM ttS M fflrihl!S w,i S329.00 and 4 matching highback spindle back side chairs C973 OO tweed, deluxe innerspring 'mattress, latex rubber cushions , ^ADDrTIMP FI
^ 
Reg. $420.00. Birt day Special ywfcw.ww Regular $322.00. Plaza Special ^aVl«3.UU arm covers. Regular $310 00. C99Q Aft UMKr t B IWU |:|Hcywood Wakefiel d 45" Buffet mid Hutcl ), solid C3*>aT AA Plaza Special f^cfcil.UU ll
j  BEDROOM ?rd,0Cl!"'?'; R,CR- $4°°'00, Birlhday SpCdal • >5 '^m Flexsteel Masquerader Bed , nylon covers, deluxe QUEEN SI^E gL^ gg^ RUUVtoxcTtofdS '" CfflM 1UhbTll.Wlfl H d Wakcfie](| w, Bllffel an(J Hulch fi0lid -^-Q flfl mattreas, latex rubber cushions, arm covers. COflQ flfl Sred LSs Phish  ^ IIColcuan Walnut Modern Style Suite, 9-drawer triple dresser , fa^ock maple. Reg. |440.p Birthday Special }*™'W Regular $320,00. Birthday Special *Z<«MIU ff J^^^JSSr S'Tonm'S'" "* CT AC «
large 4-dra wer chest , cliairbnck headboard and CJM f \(. ,° Pn ' „ ^ ' 
Occasl0nal Tal)lcs $19 90 Caldron supported plastic vinyl Converta Beds with foam Priced from Sq. Yd. «!>•¦«*» |?!frame. Reg. $260,95. riaza Special •?<-"Jl.UU siai ll "R at ¦ • •  1'*,"vw mattresses and reversible foam cushions , modern styling with p|
Drexel Esperanto , huge triple dresser with 2 mirrors , spacious TADI CC shepard casters. Regular $24l>.00. Cl ftQ flft • p^^ms^^^»K^^^^^^^<^^ ill
armoir chost , diairback ted and frame <(7QQ Af) I MDLt^ Plaza Special «J)*O^.UU | .,-.-,«-. »«««».», ' . _ ""1 Regular $944.00. Plaza Special l]> HKMIU By Mcramnn . Basscl . Broyhill . Styllne . Peters . Rcvington , all MiH City Bed Chair , avocado nylon cove^ foam c^ion foam |NOTICE - BARGAIN HUNTERS 1 ll
1 Indiana Cabinet , walnut double dresser , mirror , 4-drawcr reduced. One group walnut tables, QIC OR « , '^I111.;;, <. ¦ ,  SllH.DD $¦ n ®mchest , panel bed with matching plastic tops. QICO AA as low as Each 0lW««O R egular $100,00, Plaza Special «|» I iO.WU ; „,„--- rtll „ . „_ „„ t M*H Regular $212.00. Pbza Special !> I Dal.UU °\  King Koil Sofa Beds. CIAC AA I HAVE YOU VISITED OUR USED DEPARTMENT LATE. ^ ||Thomasville-Galieria-Iberian 9-drnwcr triple dresser . 5-drawcr Others up lo 73 VTI Regular $150.00. Birthday Special JIUD.UU |LY? YOU MIGHT JUST BE MISSING SOMETHING. |gl
' chest , chair back headboard with frame. CC1Q fift 0ur selection is Varied and Deep, Spanish Mediterranea n , Waldron Sofa Beds, <T/JQ nr i| 
C0M^ SEE 
US SOON. A W$
Regular $619.00. Plaza Special yj JUmVV Fi-cnch, Modern , Italian , Colonial and Traditional Regular $<19.95. Plaza Special «pO*!»*J3 U^ i^ ^m' "^ '^ ^ ^ > " "?'• '>rr i< 1] f|
I WINONA FURNITURE CO. |
l
l TELEPHONE 3145 "Furnishings ol Acclaim FREE LAYAWAY 1
h OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT A c j  * ILL LA • » 166 MAIM Iyf LIBERAL TERMS  ^ u^nd 
at 166 Mam mm  ^ m^itoU |
i,  " "c , " * — " * >* ' " **""* " ***¦»"' v^~<~<
y^,  ^ « -^^ f^f "pw '^l^ ^Hfp p^^^ :^ ^^ ^
